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P E E F A C E.

I
SHOULD hardlv liave ventured of my own accord

to have imdertaken what at the present moment is

so serious a task as the attempt to write on the criticism

of the Bible. But when requested by others to imder-

take the task I did not feel that I was justified in

declining it. The question Ls a most important one in

itself, and at the present moment it is supremely so.

The defence of the traditional belief in regard to the

Old Testament is at present the unpopidar, or as has

been suggested to me by a friend, the "unfashionable"

side of the question. I am aware that in undertaking

it I shall incur a great deal of hostile criticism. I have

no right to shrink from such criticism. I have myself

criticized freely, perhaps in some cases unsparingly, the

views to which I have felt compelled to take exception.

I shall therefore have no reason to complain if I am

criticized unsparingly myself. I have not, however,

I believe, treated any of those with whom it has been

my misfortime to differ, with unfairness or disrespect.

If I have misrepresented any one, I certainly have not

done 80 intentionally. I may therefore, I trust, lay

claim to candid treatment in return. It nuist be re-

membered that only by the fullest and freest discussion
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of the important topics involved, can the truth be

ultimately elicited. In the interests of truth, then, it is

our duty to subject any new views, on whatever subject,

and by whomsoever propounded, to the most searching

criticism possible.

The form of the present volume is popular. I have

long been of opinion that in many departments of

science, and more especially in theological science, the

great want of the day is manuals, addressed to intelli-

gent and thoughtful men, and dealing with the first

principles of the subjects on which they treat. Om;

lives are far too busy in these days to permit us to

wade through large works filled with a mass of details.

Even the clergy themselves are often ignorant of much

which it is essential that they should know, because of

the impossibility of finding books in which the main

outlines of the subject are presented to them in a con-

venient form; while as to the laity, their ignorance of

the " first principles of the doctrine of Christ " and

of the constitution and history of His Church, can only

be described as phenomenal by those who have had an

opportunity of fathoming it. One point I have had in

view in this as in other works. I have endeavoured to

make the facts and arguments contained in it intelligible

to those whose acquaintance with the learned languages

is slender.

Manuals of the kind proposed need not be of ihe or-

dinary school-boy type. It is a mistake to suppose that

an exposition of first principles must of necessity be

superficial, or that it can be understood by none but
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exports. As orerr ono acquainted vritli tho work of

education knon-^i, it is the lll-diffctsttHl knowletlp^e of de-

tails, not the discussion of principles, which protluces

the barren results s<i often deploriMl.* Unless sound

principles are pro|H»rly laid down, carefully tested and

fimily graspeti, the mere accumulation of minute in-

formation is of very little use. It is true that such

principles can in many cases only he arrived at ])v men

who, like the late Charles Darwin, have devoted their

lives to the study of details. Hut the mere knowledge

of details by no means involves a finn grasp of prin-

ciples. Sometimes the very op|M>site is the case. It is

possible to draw wrong conclusions from your facts.

Very often indee<l the learner is content to draw no

conclusions whatever. In IJiblical criticism itself it

might have lx»en well if the critics had more carefully

tested their principles before applying them to the facts.

In spite of the leaniing and assiduity which many of

them have conspicuously displaye<l, it is a (juestion to

many minds whether a great deal of the trouble which

they have taken will not eventually prove to }ye to a

great extent thnnvn away—whether, to use the expres-

sion of the friend mentioned below, who has kindly

looke<l through some of these pages, they arc not in

many cases in the position of men " who cannot see

the wood for the trees."

The object, then, of this volume Ls to place before

the reader the principles on which the criticism of the

Bible hafl been carried on, as well aa the results which

* ?M Um estfact (rom Mr. Pitch's LcctarM in note D.
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are supposed to hare been obtained, and to inquire how

far those results may be believed to have been successful.

It is desired also to direct the reader to the sources

from which further information may be obtained, if it

be his desire to investigate the subject for himself.

It remains to thank the friends who have given the

writer their assistance—Canon Girdlestone, to whom all

the sheets have been submitted, and whose kind help is

here cordially acknowledged ; and Dr. Sinker, Librarian

of Trinity College, Cambridge, who has- kindly read

through the proofs of chapters IV. and Y., and has

made some valuable suggestions.

East Bergholt Rectory,

January 2Sth, 1893.
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PRixcirLEs OF Biblical CiaTicisM.

INTRODUCTION.

rpiIE criticism of the Scriptures may be divided into two

part« ; the criticism of the texty and the criticism of the

matter. Professor .Sanday has put the distinction between the

two kinds of criticism in other words, thoivj^h his mcaninj]; is

gabstantially the same. He divides criticism into the higher,

*• which is concerned with questions of authorship and historical

construction," and the lower, which has to do with " the editing

of texts." • The former has to do with all (jucstions of date

and mode of composition. It deals with the accuracy of the

contents of the various books, and the signs they shew of

homogeneons or composite authorship, of later editing, and

the like. The latter endeavonrs to discuss varieties of read-

ing, and to arrive, by a comparison of the various documents

in existence, at the nean«t possible approximation to the i/as/."»-

fima verba of Holy Writ.

Investigation into these questions is now being prosecuted

with the utmost vivacity. It could not be otherwise. It

was impossible that the wave of inquiry which has f1owo<I

into every other dejiartment of knowledge, should leave the

* Baport of Um Rhyl Church CoiurraH. p. 17L
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question of the origin and character of the Scriptures un-

touched. Nor is there any need to deprecate such inquiry.

Implicit faith is a very beautiful and a very touching thing,

and produces moral qualities of a very high order. Yet it

is apt, side by side Avith these, to develope qualities of a very

opposite kind. And, however great may be the evils of rash

and presumptuous speculation, there can be little doubt that

the most fearless criticism, if sober and reverent, is calculated

on the whole to create a higher type of character than can

ever be produced by absolute submission to authority. There-

fore we shall do well to welcome the spirit of inquiry. Even

though for a time it may seem to unsettle men's minds, it will

end by establishing their opinions on a firmer basis than ever.

A few years ago the genuineness and authenticity of the

books of the New Testament were made the subject of the

most searching criticism, and for a time their authority among

mankind appeared to be seriously endangered. They have

survived the assault, and now occupy a more commanding

position than before. The inquiry has now shifted itself to

the Old Testament. The age and authorship, as well as the

historical accuracy of large portions of it, are now sub jucUce.

A disintegrating criticism is meeting with wider acceptance

than has been accorded to a similar treatment of the New

Testament. This is owing partly to the antiquity of the books

themselves, and partly to the inferior claim of the Old Tes-

tament, in comparison with the New, on our unconditional

acceptance. As the channel of an admittedly preparatory dis-

pensation, both its theological and moral teaching are more or

less imperfect. Hence one of the burning questions of the

day is the amount of authority to be attached to those doctrines
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and onlinancea whirh St. Paul liiuit^olf has di'scrilx.'d as uiiiong

" the nulimonts of the world." •

The im|uin- in the present jvu::e8 nssnmoa the penernl prin-

ciples of Christianity. The evidencx'S for religion are a subject

into which it is imiwssible for ns here to enter. That these

shoiUd be investij^ateil as fully and as fearlessly as any other

question whatever there is no wisli to deny. But it will Iw

taken for frmntetl in what follows that God has given a Reve-

lation to the world in His Son Jesus Christ ; that He jiri'iKired

men by a definite system of instruction for that Revelation ;

and that in the Scriptures we have the only authentic account

of the Revelation itself, and of the way in which God prei>jired

the world for it. The object of the following pages is to

give a general acconnt to the student of the best means of

ascertaining the contenta of tlie Scriptures, their date, the

circumstances of their composition, and the degree of au-

thority which the Christian is warranted in attributing to

them. The means of canying out more minute investigations,

supposing the stndent to have time and inclination for the task,

will be didy pointed ont. But the present volume does not

pretend to Ix; more than an account of the main principles on

which Biblical criticism is carried on, and of its results, so far

as it is possible at the present time to estimate them.

•OoLt.10.

A S
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CHAPTER I.

THE GROUNDS OF OUR ACCEPTANCE OF THE SCRIPTURES

AS THE WORD OF GOD.

THE first point to which our attention will naturally be

directed is the evidence on which we accept the Scriptures

as the Word of God. And first of all, we are confronted with

the fact, to which we shall afterwards refer more fuUy, that

these books have been handed down for more than 1,800 years,

and some of them, if the view everywhere held until the close

of the last century be correct, for a far longer period, as books

of an entirely unique character and authority. How far that

authority is to be supposed to extend is a question which will

be discussed in a future chapter. Many Christian teachers

have denied that Christianity can be fairly described as a

" book revelation," however much of late years it may have

come to be regarded as such. It has been much debated

whether the Bible can more properly be asserted to be, or to

contain, the revelation of God's wiU.

It cannot be denied that in this respect there is some dis-

tinction between Mohammedanism and Christianity. Moham-

med dictated the Koran, and thus constituted it the form in

which the revelation he claimed to have received was handed

down to future ages.* But the Bible was not the work of one

* The Koran may have assumed its present form after Mohammed's death. All

that is contended for is that its contents are supposed to be an accurate report of

his words. Sir W. Muir, in his Life of Mahomet (pp. 549-563), discusses the com-

position of the Koran. He believes that its contents are the actual words of

Mohammed. They were dictated by him to his disciples as a revelation from God,

and taken down by them. They were afterwards arranged, like the prophecies of

Jeremiah, in no fixed order. After his death Omar, to secure an accurate version,

had a collection made of the Prophet's sayings, " from date leaves, tablets of white

stone, and from the hearts of men." As even so some variations were found, Othman,
after Omar's death, prepared an authorized text.
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man, but of many. Moses, it is true, until just before the

wmmoncxmont of the pix-r=ent century, hus bcvn uhnost in-

variably belicvcil to have writtc-n the whole of the Pentateuch,

with some insifrnilicaut exceptions.* But his revelation of

the Divine Beinj? and PunKKse onw ma.le. it was univer«illy

acknowledged that its principles were extendeil and develoiK.d

by othere. A continuous history of the Jewish people, written

Bcrupulously from the stiind-point of the Mosiuc tcnchi.iL%

enables us to tnice ita cfTect on the chanicter of the people.f

\ number of pn.phocics follow, in which the principles of the

Mosaic covenant are explained and applicil to the needs of the

time when thev were written. When Christ Hims^-lf came, He

neither wrote nor dictated a word Himself. P.ut not very

long after His Ascension, biographies of Him and reports of

His sayings begun to appear. Four of these have l)ecn nc

ceptcd by the Christian Church as authentic.: Beside these,

we have (1) a brief account of the lines on which the work

of the Apostles proceeded, and of the spread of the Oo^r^'l

among the Gentiles; (2) a prophetic sketch of the h.sf.ry

of the future, dtt.r.ly imaginative and mystical and hard to

be andei>t«od ; and (3) a number of letters wTittcn by

the Apostles to their eariy converts, which corre-spond to the

prophetic writings at least so far as this, that in them the

principles of the Christian amrch are explained and applied to

the needs of Christians in Apostolic times.

But though Christ promised to His disciples a Paraclete, Who

should ccime and guide them into all the truth, it is remarkable

that the Christian Church pos.««isc8 no sacred writings occupying

• tarh M the meoamt of hi* dtmih in Umit. .U.

„r««rwithlh.n.r«HT«i..thry«..nd. »« l»
V'"^'"^Jn*L7iri7m

,.,er on Ih. qo«lwn of the f**r.».*. mrnU which modem cnticm

'"rwr«n«-«rp«-«h.tno mnr. .h.n fo,.r w^ wH-ton. Rt. Luk« .I«k. o«

-„^ra<trnitH.-ollh«lund. Bot onljr tb«. «our wmve.
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the exact j)lace of the historical and prophetic Scriptures of

the Old Covenant. That is to say, no continuous record of

God's dealings with His Church, no "writings of later ages, in

which the truths of the Gospel are applied to the conduct of

Christians, have come to be regarded as inspired records of the

history, or infallible, or all but infallible, embodiments of the

teaching of the Christian Church.* How far this should be a

guide to us in our estimate of the authority and value of the

Old Testament Scriptures is a question which will be discussed

hereafter. No doubt there is, to some minds, a difficulty here.

If we accept the truth that a special Divine guidance was pro-

mised to the Christian Church, it is by no means easy at first to

see why a higher authority should be claimed for the writings

of the Jewish prophets than for those of the great doctors of the

universal Church, especially when we see that Moses is repre-

sented in Deuteronomy as promising no special guidance of the

Holy Spirit to the Israelitish nation,f but as referring them to

a prophet like unto himself
,
J in whom the Christian Church

has always been agreed to recognize Jesus Christ, the Founder

of a better covenant, established on better promises than that of

Moses. § But, however this may be, we find no inspiration of

a directly authoritative character, whether continuous or even

occasional, in the Christian Church, corresponding to what we

find under the Old Dispensation. The promised guidance of

* Neither has the Christian Church its authorized book of Psalms or Hymns.

t We may, however, contend that the Jews, in the absence of such guidance,

needed a more special and particular authority on the part of those who were
raised up to instruct thein. And, indeed, the gift of proiihecy, which many of

these men indisputably possessed, was a gift of a higher kind in its own particular

way, and more immediately suggestive of a direct and authoritative inspiration

from God than any vouchsafed to the Apostles. Even the Apocalypse cannot com-
pare, in the matter of direct and clear prophecies of future events, with the pro-

])hetic Scriptures. On the other hand, the promise, so frequenlly given, of an
Angel of the Covenant to guide and direct Israel (see Ex. 23. 20-23; 32. 34) can
hardly be regarded as equivalent to the gift of the Paraclete.

J Deut. 18. 15-18.

S Heb. 3. 5. 6; 7. 10, 10; S. 7, 13 ; 9. 11-14, 23.
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the Spirit, which was to ptiide Christians into all truth, was not

8npiH)sc<l to have Kvn fully rt'alizctl at onco. Guiilance into all

the truth ^^•^vs not promiso<l to the Church of any particular mo-

ment, no matter how criticjil. The notion that the Church of

any jvirticular aj^c is infallible derivos no BUpiM)rt from Scnip-

ture. To imagine this to Ik? involved in the promised gift of the

Spirit were to confound the means with the end. As with the

individual, so with the Church, the growth in knowle<lgo, as well

as in holiness, is gradual. The Divine teaching is sutlicicnt for

our needs, but does not involve the gift either of infallibility or

omniscience. As a river streams onward in its appointed course

until it reaches its ultimate goal, the oceiui, so is the current of

advancing knowle<lge, of purified life, in the Christian Church

destined to 6ow on with ever increasing depth, volume, and

force, until in the end it sliall lose itself in the ocean of the

Divine Love.*

It is a remarkable fact, in connection with these considera-

tions, that the Church of Christ, in her formal asjscmblies, did

not until a very late period take any particular pains to point

out to her mcmlK-rs the precise volumes which constitute the

Christian Scriptures.f In the earlier days of her history she

eierted herself strenuottsly to maintain and defend the dej)osit

of faith which was "once for all committe<l to the saints."

J

Bat in spite of the deep reverence with which the Old Testa-

ment Scriptures, and the writings of Apostles and Apostolic

men, were regarded from the second century of the Christian

era downwards, it was not till the Council " in TniUo " in 697

• Kr 1 rear." Ervning Hymn." It ia true th»t th« Roman Church
r'-'"-- locide all oontrover»i«» by an infsllibl«< rm.-.'. i.nt id.. Ti.imnor

i: haabaen enforced, the tupiitv-Mion of tu a,

t into aeooont the Toioe of the ChnntiAn '
. la

n<<t t-iit.niatt.'U to increaae the oonfldeDoe felt in lhi> ralidily of )i< r < u in.

t It is eroii more diSenlt to eiplain why no cITort wm mii<li< to pmaorro the

OTionala of thabooka ci the N.T.. which nr '
' ' ii««

objrrta of tb* iMMl aHaatioaate nnentioti.
IJudmt.
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that any definite list of the Scriptures was recommended to the

notice of the faithful, and even in this list, which in the main

agrees with that accepted in the English Church, the Apoca-

lypse is omitted.* The famous Council of Nicsea made no

attempt to enumerate the books of Holy Scripture, in spite of

the fact that throughout the Council both parties agreed in

regarding the Scriptures as the final authority on the point in

debate.f It is still more surprising that no such attempt was

made at the first Council of Constantinople, because one of the

grounds of the stubborn resistance of fifty-six years to the

decrees of Nicsea, was that the word Homoousion was a new

word, and that the Scriptures did not contain it.J It seems

impossible to escape the conclusion that however deep and

fervent the reverence for the contents of the New Testament

may have been in those dajs, it was due rather to the fact

that its words were the words of men who bore a special com-

mission from Christ, and therefore spoke with the authority of

men so commissioned, than to any belief in the necessary in-

fallibility of every jot and tittle of a volume delivered to them

from the first, and called the New Testament. § Yet this last

* The second Council of Constantinople (called " in Trullo " from the chamber in

which it was held) has very generally been regai'ded as (Ecumenical. It was the

last in which the Eastern and Western Churches were represented, and the decrees

of which were accepted by both. But the list of Scriptures accepted by tlie Council

was not the result of careful inquiry and deliberation. It was simply the con-

sequence of a policy which adopted the Canons of many preceding Councils e)i bloc.

Among these was a Canon of the Council of Laodicea, in which a list of the Scrip-

tures had been drawn up, but not, it would seem, on any very fully ascertained

historical or critical evidence. The loose way in which the question of the actual

contents of the Scriptures, in spite of its immense importance, was treated in the
early Church, is extremely difficult to understand or explain. The Latin Church
at the Council of Trent, the Eastern Church in 1692, formally included the Apo-
crypha in its Canon.

t The historian Socrates quotes Eusebius as approving" the sentiment that no
terras should be used in Ecclesiastical definition -which are not to be found in

Scripture (Eccl. Hist. i. 8)

.

% The Latin Creed of Sirmium, A.D. 351, rejects the term Homoousion on this

ground alone. See Socrates, Eccl. Hist. ii. 30.

§ The words K«ii/i| Sioflijicr) refer invariably in the Scriptures to the Covenant
sealed by Christ's Elood, and not to the book which now goes by that name. The
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is a point on which, until within tho lost few years, it would

have boea ivganlod ainon^ oureelves as the most uiulucious

heresy to entertain any duubt.

The question, therefore, of the constituent jwirU of Holy

Scripture resolves itself into one of testimony. What c\ idciico

have we, first, that the books were written by the peryons

whoee names they bear, and next, that those persons, supix)sing

them to be the authors of the books ascribed to them, were

worthy of credit ? In rcijard to the greater part of the New

Testament, the most iiuport;int {x>rtion of the sacred volume, it

is very material to ob8er\e that this evidence far transcends the

evidence of authorship in the case of other ancient books.

Sometimes, in the case of the latter, we have only a casual

mention of the book and its contents some two or thixxi hun-

dred years after its publication. In the case of the New

Testament we not only have a chain of testimony extending

np to the times of men personally acquainted with the Aix)slles,

but we have evidence that they were very soon collected into

a volume, were read in the Christian asi^emblies, were made the

subject of sennons and conuneuturics, were translated into

other languages, and were from the first held in special vene-

ration by ;' I

"•
(

" tch.* It is true i' pro-

positions Oi ^ .of the it'hols New : t us it

has come down to us.t But it is true of by far the greater jiort

of it. The Old Testament, however, has no such claiu) upon our

acoeptaooe. Up to the beginning of the pi^isent century few

writers were bold enough to challenge the tradition of some

twenty-two centuries. But a long and animated controven^y

has been carried on for about a century on the origin and date

("Old T . «• •prtl<<d to m bnok In S Cor. X 14. Hut i» »iir«'«ni from

llw tmat ««•> -4 to the Lftw of lloan otiljr. aod not to ttur I'lciiLcia or

tiMPMaM.
• 8m fakv^ Btidtmrm. part L cb. ts.

tSwbtl0«.eli.s.
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of the Old Testament Scriptures. The received tradition of

their antiquity and authorship has been questioned not so much

on historical, as on critical grounds. We shall return to this

subject in a later chapter. It will be sufficient at present to

put the reader in possession of the Jewish tradition on the

subject. This is all the historical evidence we have to give,

and it must be confessed that it lacks the weight of contem-

porary, or all but contemporary evidence, and the continuous

catena of testimony, from the time of their composition on-

wards, of which the writings of the New Testament may

justly boast.

The earliest mention we have of the Old Testament Cano-

nical books * is in the Prologue to Ecclesiasticus, written, it

is supposed, about B.C. 130, but referring to the testimony of

the grandfather of the author, which may be regarded as carry-

ing that testimony back to about B.C. 200.t In the Second

Book of the Maccabees, supposed to have been written 125-150

B.C., we read (ch. 2. 13) that Nehemiah made a collection of the

ancient history of Israel, and the books of the prophets, and the

writings of David.J About B.C. 150 the famous Septuagint

* These books -were regarded as twenty-four in number. The five books of Moses,

Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1 and 2 Samuel, 1 and 2 Kings, 1 and 2 Chronicles, Ezra,

Neheraiah, Esther, Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, the Song of Solomon, the

^ur greater, and the twelve lesser Prophets, the latter being regarded as one book.

t The " Law and the Prophets and the rest ot the books " are mentioned, but

without any definite statement concerning the estimation in which they were held.

t This is the true sense of the original. Professor Driver {Introduction, p. xxix)

endeavours to attenuate the force of this evidence of the care with which the

ancient literature was preserved. But a distinguished critic. Bishop 'Westcott',

writes as follows (Bible in the Church, p. 300) :
" In other words, if we may trust

a tradition which has every mark of truth, Nehemiah completed the collection of

the prophets by the addition of the later historical books, and added to them a

collection of Hagiographa." See also Buhl, Canon and Text of the Old Testament,

who regards the passage as " perhaps a true reminiscence of the historical prepara-

tions for the canonization of the Prophets and Hagiographa," though he very pro-

perly adds that it is " by no means a history of the canonization itself." The Law,
it should be explained, consisted of the books of Moses ; the Prophets comprised all

the histories except Chronicles, Ezi'a, Nehortiiah, and Esther, and all the prophets
except Daniel. The rest of the books were called the Hagiographa. The Talmud
meulions the men of the Great Synagogue as having closed the Canon of the
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Version was oompU'tcd in Ejrypt, conUiininp, liowever, wimo

books which wo do not find in the Hfluvw.* Our next witness

is JoseplniSf who deii^'riU'S the sitj^e and ciiptmx* of Jerusalem,

AJ). 70, 08 a contempomry witness of the events ho records.

He acknowli>d;j;es the authority of the tufntij-tirn books fonntl

in our present Hebrew copies,f he divides them into three jwrts,

the I^w, the Prophets, and the IIa<^iosjrapha,J and re<^.ird8 in-

spiration as cen.sing with the IJook of the Prophet Muhichi, in

the time of Artaxerxes Longimanus. Our Lord Himself, as

reported by St. Luke, who was contem|)orary with Josephus,

mentions a similar division, § and so does another coutem|)orary,

the celebrated Philo of Alexandria.
i|

From this time to our own two streams of tradition, the one

Jewish, the other Cliristian, flow peacefully on side by side, and

the Christian evidence for the contents and gomiineness of the

Old Testament is coincident with that for the New. We mist

not, however, assume that the Jews regardcfl all the Cixnonicul

Olrf Ti>«t>m(>nt> Knenoi and PrnfecionRobrrtaon Smith and Drit'or rr]<vt iU •!«((>•
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books of the Old Testament with equal reverence, although they

believed them all to be inspired. It is clear from the contents

of the Talmud that however deep the reverence for the other

books of Scripture, the Jewish Eabbis attached a still higher

importance to the writings of Moses, and that their respect for

some of the later books fell considerably below the level of our

modern ideas of inspiration. *

Our Lord Himself quotes all the books of Moses. He attri-

butes them all to Moses. He quotes several of the Psalms,t

and attributes Psalm 110 to David. Of the Prophets He
quotes Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, Hosea, Micah, Zechariah, and

Malachi. He speaks of their writings as Scripture, He treats

them as books of high authority, and He makes no dis-

tinction between them. He does not quote the Apocrypha.

The Acts of the Apostles contains citations from Genesis,

Exodus, Deuteronomy, 2 Samuel, the Psalms, Isaiah, Joel,

Amos, and Habakkuk, and attributes Psalm 110 to David.

St. Paul cites G-enesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Deuteronomy, Samuel,

Kings, Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Hosea, Joel,

Habakkuk, and Malachi. The Epistle to the Hebrews is a

perfect storehouse of citations, chiefly, however, taken from the

Psalms. We have here cited Genesis, Exodus, Deuteronomy,

Joshua, Samuel, Psalms, Proverbs, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and

Haggai, and the words of Psalm 95 are attributed to the Holy

Ghost. The short Epistle of St. James contains citations from

Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Kings, Chronicles, Proverbs, and

Isaiah. In the first Epistle of St. Peter we find citations from

* Edersheim, Life and Times of Jesus, vol. ii., p. 686. Doubts were entertained,

moreover, at a very early date in regard to the canonicity of Proverbs, Ecclesiastes,

the Song of Solomon, and espec'allyof Esther, while some disrespect appears to

have been shewn towards the character of Nehemiah.—/5irf, pp. CSS, 6S9. See also

Buhl, Canon and Text of the Old Testa7nent,xy. 29. These writers give an account

of the discussions of the Rabbis whether certain books " deliiod the hands," i.e.

required special care and reverence in handling.

t Namely, Pss. 22, 35, 37, 41, 78, 110, 118.
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BxchIus, LeviticuB, Psalms, Pn)vcrl>s, ami Isaiah. There are

no direct citations in the second Epistle of St. Peter, nor in the

first of St. John, but the hitter contains an alhision to the

manler of Abel by Cain, and the fonner allusions to narrativt*

in (t< 1 XumK^rs- St. .Inde only cites the apo<Ty|thal

btH)k < : , ; but he, too, refers to the namitives in Genesia

and Numbers. The Apocalypse contains citations from Genesis,

Numbers, Proverbs, Isaiali, Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosca, Joel, Zepha-

niali, and Zechariah, and the description of the downfall of

Babylon is modelled on the lament owt Tyre in Ezekiel.

The evidence for the books of the New Testament must be

very briefly summarised. It will l»e found in a prcat variety of

works.* Our object in this chapter is simply to pive the

student a conspfrtus of the nature of the evidence obtaine<l.t

Our first witness is Clement of Rome. lie was contenijxmiry

with the Apostles, and was chief pa.stor of the princijxil Chris-

tian Church of his day. He quotes the Gospel narratives, su*

we at present have them, the Epistle to the Ephcsians, the First

* Drtaib will be found in tach works m thoso atM kdovo. liithnp Oviin't

ttiolastir tfitfnry "^'h' Cinrrn. Pa1«»y"t Frtitmrri. Ijirrlr'-r'^ CYrriih:'i>y, Mnrsh't
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Epistle to the Corinthians expressly, the Epistle of St. James

and the first of St. Peter, and transfers to his pages large por-

tions of the Epistle to the Hebrews. The recently discovered

Doctrine of the Twelve Apostles, brief though it is, contains

distinct allusions to the Sermon on the ]\Iount, as reported in

St. MatthcAV and in St. Luke.* Other allusions to the Gospel

narratives are also found, as, for instance, the Lord's Prayer.

Baptism and the Eucharist also are mentioned. St. Paul's

First Epistle to the Corinthians appears to have been known to

the writer. The Epistle ascribed to Barnabas, which though

now admitted not to be his, could not have been written later

than A.D. 150, and was probably written earlier, contains one

distinct citation of St. ]\Iatthew's Gospel as Scripture, some

other citations of passages found in the Synoptic Gospels, and

the writer appears to have been acquainted with St. Paul's two

Epistles to the Corinthians, and with the Epistle of St. James.

Ignatius, who was martyred most probably in December 107,

quotes the Epistle to the Ephesians expressly in a letter of his

own to that Church. He also quotes St. Matthew's Gospel, and

shews acquaintance with the Gospel of St. John, the First

Epislle of St. Peter, the Epistle of St. James, and the Epistles

to the Romans, Corinthians, the first to the Thessalonians, and

the first to Timothy,f The short Epistle of Polycarp, who

was martyi'ed A.D. 155, and who states that he had by that time

been a Christian for eighty-six years, contains an extraordinary

number of quotations from the New Testament. He cites the

Synoptic Gospels, the Acts, seven Epistles of St. Paul, the first

of St. Peter, and the first of St. John, whose disciple, we learn,

* W'ith some variations, which may be due to oral tradition, or the writer's own
additions. The latter appears very probable. Fee Teaching, ch. 1. This work is

generally supposed to have been written before a.d. 100.

t The genuineness of the shorter Greek recension of the Epistles of Ignatius has
been disputed. But most competent English scholars, including the late Bishop
Lightfoot, have accepted it as genuine.
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he was. Some of these are cilcil rcpcatwlly.* We need not

multiply authorities beyond the close of tlie second antury.

We will theixfore close this list of testimonies with a refeR'ncc

to Ircuwus and Tertullian. The former, who tells us that he

had enj»>yed the privilei;e of listening to the exhortations of

Polycarp, speaks of the four Gos|x>ls as the necessary heritage of

the Church, quotes tlie Acts of the Aj^stles as the work of

St. Luke, and all the Epistles, s;ive those to Philemon and the

Hebrews, St. James, St. Jiide, the second of St. Peter, and the

third of St. John.f Tertullian not only quotes the four Gosi»els

and the Acta of the Apostles in the shape we now have them,

but in his treatise against Marcion he analyses the principal

Epistles of St. Paul in such a way as to prove that they are

the identical Epistles which have come down to us. lie also

refers to all the other Epistles of St. Paul, | and quotes the

Epistle to the Hebrews (a&signing it, however, to St. iJarnabas),

the first of St. Peter, the first and second of St. John, and

that of St. Jude. After his time the stream of testimony runs

so broad and full that it were superfluous to enter uj^n any

detailed account of it.

• Tbo E; -''• to T>;r..-nota« and the Pnitor of Hpnri«. wrifinin of thp flr«t half
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We come next to the "Versions. The Septuagint has already

been mentioned. The rest are posterior to the introduction of

Christianity. The first of these, the Vetus Latina, is of un-

certain date, and has come down to us in various forms.* But

the best authorities agree to put it down as not later than the

second century a.d. The Peshito, or Vulgate Syriac Version,

is thought by some to be of the second, and by others to be of

the third century. But all the best modem critics agree that

there is an older Syriac version, which paved the way for the

more generally received Peshito.f The last version which

demands notice here is the Latin Vulgate, as it is called, from

its universal use in the "Western Church.J

Our last evidence will be the catalogues of Scripture which we

find in early writers. As far as the four Grospels are concerned,

we have a harmony of them which expressly states the number

to hefoiir, written during the latter part of the second century

by Tatian, a disciple of Justin Martyr. § With regard to the

Scriptui'es in general, our first witness is the " Canon of

Muratori," so called because first published by him after its

discovery at Milan. It omits 1 and 2 Peter and 1 John,

as well as the Epistle of James and that to the Hebrews, and it

* W^estcott and Hort recognize in the main three forms of this version : (1) a,

North African text, (2) what has been called the European text, and (3) a revision,

possibly of North Italian origin, intended to improve the style, and bring the ren-

derings into closer conformity with the Greek {Introduction, p. 78) . The habit of

citation from memory, which was common then, as now, renders the identification of

the actual text a matter of extreme difficulty. St. Augustine {Be Boctr. Christ., ii. 11)

says that many Latin versions existed in his time. It was the confusion arising

from the variety of texts which impelled Jerome to undertake a new translation.

t Westcott and Hort, Introduction to the Netv Testament, p. 84. They incline

to the later date assigned to the Peshito in the text. Dr. Scrivener {Introduction

to the Study of the New Testament, pp. 324, 325) thinks that the superior antiquity

attributed by Westcott and Hort to the Version discovered by Canon Cureton, and
known as the Curetonian Syriac, is due to their theory of the superiority of h? and B
to all other MSS.

t !?ee next Chapter.

§ Tatian's Diatessaron was long supposed to have been lost. It has been lately

recovered, and a valuable "study" on it has lately been published in England
by Mr. Rendel Harris.
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includes the Apocalypse of Peter. Internal evidence points

.*o about 170 A.D. us the date of this fniirinent.* Ori<;en

(a.D. 200-250) gives a catalogue of all the books of the New

Testament agreeing with ours.f Athanasius, who was Patriarch

of Alexandria from S2G to 373, and who therefore had unusual

opportunities of becoming acquainted with the f.icts, gives a

list which corresponds with our own.J The Council of Lao-

dicea, a Semi-Arian assembly held circn a.d. 3(53, accepts all

the books received by the Chuixh of England, with the excep-

tion of the Apocalypse. Cyril, Patriarch of Jerus;\lem, who

wrote his Catechetical Lectures in a.d. 848, gives in them

a list precisely corresponding to that of the Council of Lao-

dicca.§ It is unnecessary to multiply authorities further,

but we may mention the testimony of Jerome, the translator

of the Scriptures into Latin, who may therefore be descrilit d

as an expert in the subject ; of Augustine, who stands without a

rival as a theological teacher among the Latin Fathers ; and of

the Council of Carthage (a.d. 397), at which he wa.s possibly

present. All these give the fame list of the New Testament

Scripturesasourown.il That list, with the exception of the Apo-

calypse, was formally accepted as correct by a representative as-

sembly of the whole Church—the Council held at Constant inojile,

in Tnillo, a.d. C97, to which reference has already been made.lT

•
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All the books of the New Testament Canon, however, do not

come before us with precisely the same weight of evidence in

their favour. Eusebius, a writer renowned for his researches

in early Church history, and Avho, both as a historian and as

attached to the court of the Emperor Constantine, had certainly

more than ordinary means of information at his command, tells

us that in his day the books claiming to be regarded as Scrip-

ture were divided into three classes—the a/AoXoyo^juevot, or univer-

sally accepted, the dvTiKeyoiAevoi, or those whose genuineness was

questioned, and the vo9oi, or spurious.* The avTiXeyoiAevoi were

the Epistles to the Hebrews, those of St. James and St. Jude,

the Second Epistle of St. Peter, the second and third of St. John,

and the Apocalypse. In the last class he puts such writings

as the Epistles of Clement and Barnabas, and the Pastor of

Hermas, a remarkable book in many ways, which attracted

much attention in the early Church, but which differs materially

in tone and character from what are usually regarded as the

Canonical Scriptures.f It wiU be observed that Eusebius deals

with the question simply as one of testimony. He appeals to

no authority as decisive on the point. He simply states the

facts, and leaves the decision to his readers.^

* Eusebius, Hist. Ecol., iii. 25. He is confirmed by Cyril of Jerusalem, in his

Catechetical Lectures, iv. 36. See also Euseb. Hist. Eccl., iii. 3, vi. 14, 26.

t The Pastor of Hermas is quoted with respect by Origen, but is fiercely assailed

by Tertullian as " that apocryphal Pastor of adulterers," because it gives permission

to contract second marriages, of which Tertullian strongly disapproved. See his

Be Pudicitia, c. 10, 20. In the last passage he compares it with the Epistle of

Barnabas, much to the advantage of the latter. In the first he speaks of it as con-

demned " by every Council of Churches," so that local councils had by his time at

least taken upon themselves to reject volumes from the Sacred Canon. In his

De Oratione, c. 16, written, as is generally supposed, before he separated from the

Catholic Church, he speaks with respect of the Pastor.

t See Hist. JEccl., iii. 2.5. above cited. He appeals to general consent in regard to

some writings, and to difference of opinion with regard to others. He speaks of an

"ecclesiastical tradition" which has accepted some writings, decisively rejected

others, and of writings which the majority, but not all, have recognized as genuine.

See also iii. 3 and vi. 14. In none of these passages does he use the word " Canon,"

though he uses the word "embodied" (evStaflijicos).
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We are now in a position to discuss the question of the

prounds on which we receive the Scriptures as of Divine

authority. Of the nature and limits of that authority we shall

spc-ak in the next chapter. At present let us confine oun^elves

to the question, Why do we accept the Scriptures as authori-

tative ? There are throe prounds on which men have been

asked to accept the Bible as an authority on mattei-s Divine.

The first is the internal evidence, derived from the nature of

their contents: their teaching about God and his relation to

man, and about man and his relation to God, their lofty

morality, the sublime spirit of self-renunciation and tmst in

God which are incidcatcd throughout them, their unhesitating

preference of duty to expediency, of right to mere shifting

human opinion, and above all the inimitable embodiment of

the perfect ideal of humanity as realized in the life and words

of Jesus Christ—all these have been felt by countless millions,

in the course of many centuries, to have boon to them a voice

from God.* This book, with its confessedly nnique power to

influence human character and conduct, has commended it?elf

to the conscience of mankind as no other book has done. It

has been handed down from parent to child as the most blessed

treasure it is possible to possess, and we accept it instinctively,

bc-cause we have been so taught, as in tnith the very Wonl of

God, until the time when what we have kurne<l from others

becomes our own realized experience.

This, no doubt, is the weightiest ground on which the belief

in the sacredncss of Holy Scripture is built, and without it, the

most elaborate historical arguments would fail of their effect.

Nevertheless it is necessary that these internal considerations,

strong as they are, should be re*inforce<l by oxtemal evidence.

For they do not enaVde the individual reader to discriminate

with any certainty between writings which posses* a^ special

'

• Bee note B.
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aafcliorifcy and writings which do not. They do not, for instance,

enable a reader of the Bible to settle the vexed question whether

we are to regard the Apocrypha as on an equality with the

books of the Old Testament at present received among ourselves.

They do not enable us to decide such a question as that ju:it

touched upon, whether the oivri.Xeyii*.evoi of Eusebius are of equal

authority with the rest of the New Testament. On questions

like these a certain amount of external information is necessary

to assist us in coming to a right decision. We need to be sup-

ported by a certain consensus of authority on a point which

the wisest of us might confess to be beyond his powers. Two

views of the question are suggested to us by rival schools. The

first represents us as receiving the Scriptures as the Word of

God on the authority of the Church.* The second regards the

Church simply as the " witness and keeper" of the evidence for

the Scriptures. The testimony in reference to them, it teaches,

is carefully preserved and handed down, and each individual

member of the Church, if he pleases, may examine the evidence

for himself, or, if he pleases, he may take it upon trust. We
naturally seek for the best possible historical evidence for the

methods of training employed by God in the ages before

the coming of Christ. In the jealously-guarded traditions of

the Jews we have the strongest ground for supposing that we

have an authentic account of God's dealings with that favoured

race before Christ came. And in a set of writings contemporary

with the founders of the Christian Church, the evidence for

* In Mr. Gore's Essay in L^lx Mundi (p. 339), however, this extreme theory

appears to have been abandoned. The writers of the Kew Testament wrote

"within the Church, and for the Church." It is"t"he judgment of the Chvn-ch "

which " in large part enables us to draw the line between " one " Scripture " and
another. So far we may go with Mr. Gore. But it is difficult to follow him when
lie tells us that the spirit of the Church " co-operated with, and in a real sense

limited, the spirit in which "the writers of the New Testament "spoke and wrote."

There is no evidence whatever of any such limitation. No Apostle describes Iiim-

self as restrained in his utterances by the opinions others might have formed on the

subject on which he writes.
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which has been scrutiuizod over and over aj^'ain, we find tho

best guarantee that wo aixj not dtwivcil in Rt,Mnl to the teach-

ing of Jesus Christ. In sliort, we believe the Old Testament

beoMue there is evidence that it is an iwcuratc account of (lod's

prvporation of mankind for the Revelation of God in Christ;

the New, beauise we have grounds for accepting it as an

a.ithoriUtive declaration of the object and scoj^e of that Re-

velation itself.

In retjard to the first of these two theories, we may observe

that it depends u^wn a simple question of fact. Do we receive

Holy Scripture as inspired, simply and solely on the authority

of the Church? If so, when and where was that authority

exercised ? When were we authoritatively told that such and

such writings only were Divinely inspired, and that the Church

demanded that we should accept them at her hands as the

Voice of the Spirit of God ? The reply is. Never. It is

true that the Council in TruUo gave a list of the books

of Holy Scripture. But the Church never on any occasion

undertook to deliver the Bible to her children* as an inspind

volume. And not only so, but, as we have already eeen, the

Church has strangely neglected to determine the contents of

that volume. As regards the New Testament there is little
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disagreement. But even there an Ecumenical Council has

omitted to give its sanction to the cauonicity of the

Apocalypse.* And in regard to the Old Testament, the

Roman Church positively asserts the canonical authority

of what we call the Apocrypha, the Eastern Churches

have tardily followed in _ her wake, while the Eeformed

Churches have sturdily denied that the Apocrypha has any

right to be considered part of the Word of God. Thus history

not only fails to indicate to us the formal act by which the

Church declared certain writings to be inspired, and bound

herself and all her future members to accept that decision, but

it displays the various branches of the Chm'ch in actual conflict

as to the particular writings of which such inspiration is to

be predicated.f

The truth is that the Scriptures are received as inspired not

on the authority of the Church, but on the authority of Christ.

The Church confines herself to the humbler task of handing

down those writings in a condition of as great purity as circum-

stances will allow, together with the testimony which attests

their genuineness. As regards the Old Testament, Christ has

repeatedly set His seal to the contents of the Jewish Canon, as

embodying a true account of God's Eevelation to the Jews.J

* The precise weight to be attached to the decrees of the Council in Trullo has

been disputed. See Gieseler's note, Eccles.Hist., i. 346. Pope Innocent's objection

to Canons passed by heretics would apply as much to those of Laodicica as to those

of Antioch. For the weight to be attached to the Trullan Canon, see note, p. 8.

t At the same time it is not denied (see last note but one) that there is a sense

in which Church authority may claim great weight. If, as we have seen, the testi-

mony of the individual conscience to the Divine authority of these books is a point

not to be neglected, the concurrent testimony of the consciences of millions upon
millions of men to that same Divine authority, and even the discrimination practi-

cally agreed on between one class of books and another, must also be taken into

account. But this kind of evidence is not quite the same thing as the acceptance

of a formal decree pronounced by the Church as a leaching body. There is about

the same difference between the two as there is between an universal, or all but

universal, conviction, and a lejral enactment enforcing that conviction. No rational

man would be inclined to despise the fii'st ; nor would any reasonable person con-

found it with the second.

X Matt. 21. 42 ; 22. 20 ; 2G. 54 ; Mark 12. 24 ; 14. 19 ; Luke 24. 2J-27 ; John 5. 39, &c.
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As regards tho New, its authority is derived from the fact that

it contains either authentic recortls of the life and words of

Christ, \»Titteu by men who had access to sources wliencc they

oould obtain satisfactory information, or an account of His doc-

trine by men commissioned to proclaim it to the world.* If

there were at any time a doubt about certain of these writings,

the doubt related to the question whether the evidence for

the authorship were sufficient. If the Epistles of St. James and

St. Jude, the Second Epistle of St. Peter, the Second and Third

Epistles of SL John, and the Apocalyj^se, were not universally

received, it was not because the Church had not pronounced

them to be inspired, but because the evidence which connected

them with Christ's accredited agents was ctmsidcred to be

defective. Sometimes, as in the case of the Epistle ascribed

to Barnabas, the subject matter was re<rarded as wilcnlated

to bear out the suspicion engendered by the fact that the

evidence for genuineness was itself not satisfactory. In

no case, however, did the Church sit in judgment ui)on the

contents of a book and decide ex cathedra from its contents

whether it was in.sj.ired or no. The simple question which lay

before her was whether a document contained a record of the life

or doctrine of Christ, by one properly qualified to declare what

that life or doctrine was.! If that were the case, she transmitted

it to future ages as the atteranoe of one commissioned to

proclaim and inspire<i to expand those fundamental principles

of His Gospel which alone can make as wise unto salvation.

* Tb« BpnOe to tba Hpbrvwt ia th» only escvption to thi* sUtniKiit. Rut w«
vmj b« furv th*t it vnnld nern- hAve oblaincd th<- KUthority in lh<* Church whirh

ham hrm n<'ro-«lf«il fn it. had it not been very (jcncrmlly thought in early time* il\at

lh«r« «!i V rridence th»t if it wen- not writt«'n l>y St. I'aul, it w»» at

Wrnst |>t. < •utbority. See Bp. Weatontt. Commentary on Kp. to Iltirr,

Introd.. i'\'. • •ifni.
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CHAPTER II.

THE TEXT OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

A BEIEF account of the means we have of approximating to

-^--*- the true text of the Old Testament is necessary to a com-

plete outline of the principles of BibHcal Criticism. "We can-

not, of course, carry our researches so near to the age of the

originals as in the case of the New Testament, unless, indeed,

the theories we are called upon to discuss in the next two

chapters should be true, or approach nearly to the truth.

If the Pentateuch were actually written at the time of Moses,

or shortly after his death, a period of twelve hundred years

must have elapsed before the Septuagint Yersion—^the first

evidence we have of the character of the actual text—was made.

The interval between the composition of the rest of the books

and the Septuagint Yersion varies from nearly twelve hundred

to some two or three hundred years before the appearance of

the 'Septuagint Yersion. It must be candidly confessed that

this vast period, during which we have no evidence what-

ever of the state of the text, affords some scope for the conjec-

tures which have been so liberally resorted to concerning its

origin and history.* On the other hand, however, it ought not

to be forgotten that similar phenomena present themselves in

the case of every ancient book. The writings of Homer, of

Hesiod, and other early Greek authors, have come down to us

in MSS. of a very much later date than the compositions them-

selves. Consequently we have no right to assume any postulates

* " A thorough-going examination proves that the text preserved with snch extra-

ordinary care is, after all, only a Texttis Reccptus, the relation of which to the

original text still remains a question for discussion."—Bulil, Canon and Text of the

Old Testament, p. 233.
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intheoaaeof the Bible which are not univcrsiilly admitted in

the case of other \vritin;j:s of irreat nntiiiuity.

The Septuaijiiit Version was mule in K;^'ypt. A narrative attri-

bnted to AristobuUis, a Jewish writer mentioned in 2 Mjwc. 1. lo,

ascribes the inception of the work to Demetrius Phalercus, and

states that it was nndertakcn at the reqae,st of Ptolemy Phila-

delphus, B.C. 177. In this statement he is corroborated by another

Jewish writer named Aristeas.* But the narrative of Aristeas

has been shewn by Hoiy to be a forijery.t And Demetrius

Phalercus did not live in the days of Ptolemy Philadelphus, but

of Ptolemy son of liagus (circ. 290 b.c.)4 The translation, it

is now 8upi>osed, was made at varying times, and is of varyinij

accuracy. The Pentateuch is the most successful portion. The

translation of the Prophets and the Psalms was made by men

with a comparatively sliffht accjuaintance with Hebrew, and t'luy

frequently fall into ludicrous blundcre, some of which appear

in our Prayer Book Version.§ In the second century of the
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Christian era, a Jew named Aquila translated the Old Testa-

ment, though the whole of his work has not come down to us.

It is chiefly valuable from its slavish literalism, which enables

us to determine with a considerable approach to accuracy the

text he had before him. Theodotion, stated by some to be

an Ebionite or Judaso-Christian, translated the Old Testament

at about the same time, and his version, having a more Christian

flavour about it, was held in greater esteem among Christians

than the other Greek versions. His version of the Book of

Daniel was used in the place of, or parallel with, that of the

Septuagint. Symmachus, who is said to have been a Samaritan,

or, according to Eusebius, an Ebionite, shortly afterwards trans-

lated the greater part, if not the whole, of the Old Testament

into Greek. But his translation is somewhat too free.* Thus,

between the third century B.C. and the third century a.d., we

have four independent Greek witnesses for the text of the Old

Testament at that time. The time has not yet come for a

careful investigation of the bearing of these versions on the

determination of the true text of the Old Testament. Scholars

" cast off." The P.B.V. does not follow them in inserting a negative into the difficult

verse Ps. 74. 6 ; on the other hand, in Ps. 42. 6 and Ps. 68. 30, the LXX. and Vulg.

translate correctly, " from a little hill," and " Rebuke the beast of the reeds," where
the P.B. renders, " the little hill of Hermon," and " the company of the spearmen."
Isaiah, too, is very badly translated. In ch. 9. 1, the LXX. is not only unintelligible

in itself, but it is an extraordinary and inexplicable rendering of the Hebrew. The
Vulgate does not follow the LXX., but does not seem to have understood the passage
propei-ly, though it is preferable to the A.V., which has here totally misconceived

the passage, though it presents no difficulties whatever to the scholar, and is cor-

rectly rendered in R.V. Another instance of strange mis-translation of an im-
portant passage is Zech. 12. 10, " They shall look upon MeWhom they have pierced."

The LXX. translators, transposing the letters of the word lip"!, render, " and they
shall look towards me, because they have insulted [me]." Here neither the A.V.
nor the Vulgate is misled by the Greek translators. The above instances, which
could easily be multiplied, may serve to shew that the Hebrew knowledge of some
of them was but small. Buhl thinks that the translation was in many cases

intentionally adapted to the circumstances of the time. See his valuable remai'ks,

Canon and Text of the Old Testament, sec. 41. He regards the translation of the

Psalms as well executed.

* This is Dr. Davidson's opinion. But Buhl (Canon and Text, p. 157) regards

him as of all ancient translators the nearer L to ihe modern ideal.
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are •& present engaged in obtaining n true text of the versions

themselves,*

Our next source of information consists of translations and

paraphmaes in the other Seniitic tongues. First and foremost

among these are what arc known as the Targuins. These arc

versions of the Scriptures in Chaldee, or as it is now more

fa'^jiKntly tenucil, Ammaic. They arc less useful in deter-

mining the original Hebrew text than they might be, because

they are partly translation, partly iKimphrase. The Targum of

Onkelos, which is confined to the Pentateuch, is the most

useful, because, as a rule, it is a faithful translation of the

original, though occasionally jwniphrases are introduced. The

time when Onkelos flourished has not been exactly ascer-

tained, but some believe liim to have been contempomry with

our Ix)rd. The Targum of Jonathan contains the historiail

books, save those which are reckoned among the Llagiogmpha,

and the prophets, except Daniel. The date of this Targum

is by some supix)scd to be earlier even than that of Onkelos.

It is tolerably literal where it is a translation. But there is

a great deal of interjwlated matter | throughout. There is

aUo a Targum on Psalms, Job, and Proverbs, but it is of

small critical valac.^
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.

The text of the Samaritan Pentateuch is of course of a far

higher critical value, though that value depends very much

upon the date which we assign to it.* There is a version of

it in the Samaritan dialect. As this vei'sion is mentioned by

the Fathers of the third and fourth centuries, it must have

been made before that time. But there is no means of deter-

mining exactly its date.

To these must be added the testimony of the early Christian

versions, of which the most important is the celebrated Peshito

Syriac Version, which was mentioned in the last chapter.

There is also a Vetus Latina, and the Vulgate of Jerome. The

former, like the Vetus Latina of the New Testament, seems to

have come down to us in various shapes, and it is possible that

there were not one, but many versions.f The latter is so well-

known that we need only refer to it. It was undertaken by

Jerome in consequence -of the unsatisfactory nature of the

former version or versions, and bears date a.d. 383-5. As

regards the Vulgate, it Avas found, when it was adopted by the

Council of Trent as the Authorized Version of the Latin

Church, that the actual text was somewhat difficult to deter-

mine. Accordingly Sixtus V. and Clement VIII. issued edi-

tions, each of which was declared to be authentic and final, and

excommunication was pronounced on any who should venture

to alter them. Nevertheless, it is the opinion of scholars that

a better edition than either is urgently required.

The next source of information in regard to the text is the

quotations in the Talmud. But these are of little importance,

Jonathan, and of the Jerusalem Tavgiim, both paraphrases of the Pentateuch.

There is great need of a more critical edition of the text of the Targums. The well-

known scholar Lagarde has lately undertaken the work, from which, in future, may
flow valuable results toward the determining the text of tho Old Testament itself.

* See this question discussed in the next chapter. Buhl says of this text that " it

has been so disfigured by errors of transcrii^tion.and by arbitrary treativeut, that its

critical importance is very much restricted."—Cawow and Text of the Old Testa-

ment,, p. R!).

t See above, p. 16.
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for two rwisons : First, the quotations wore smiiMilously ftlton.tl

in later limes so as to ajrrco with the Mnsontio text, and next,

the Tahnmlists occa^ionallT departtd from the nctiml worils of

Scripture, either by qnotations inatlo from memory or by in-

Wn' ' ' -^ from the oriLTinal.

"\^
.

to the MSS. of the Old TcstAment. Not one

of these is ocrt^iinly anterior to the tenth cintury A.n. Few

arv '

•'
•,. And, therefore, their nntiiority is

yri
, ,

-r to that of the latest of the ve:-sions

we have mentioned. There is one ciraimstance, however, which

ir XTilue. After the disjiersion of the Jewn, the

. - .a to take especial pains to preserve a pure toxt.

Tliey added the vowel points, so as to fix, n« far as possible,

the pronunciation. They counUd the words and letters.

They auppcsted corrections of the written text {Chethibh)

by directions to the n-atlcr {Keri). They added a ct)lliic-

t.on of varions readings. They even carrittl this care for

the letter of Scriptuiv to surh an extent that they have

told us which is tl«e mid-lie word of the whole Bible.

This attention to the minutest details of the sacred text was

coining into fashion as early as the jw>oond century A.n. The

system was called the Mosorah or tradition,* which Ixtwocn the

sixth and eleventh century was handed down in a written form.

It :^ 1, so prcat was the zeal for the purity of

the » V. ... ... ^ ., aires, that our present copies of the Old

TesUment, much later thou^di they are than the Versions of

which we have just s{K>ken, yet nprcsent a dccide<Jly more accu-

rate text than the .*n
•
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means of obtaining a better text, we may add, which has not

at present received the attention it deserves, namely, the light

thrown by the later works upon the earlier. Thus, in the Book

of Nehemiah, a copy of Ezra 2 is extracted from the archives,

and variations are found in the text. So Chronicles often sup-

plies the true text of Samuel and Kings. We have in Ps. 53 a

later (or as some think an earlier) form of Ps. 14. The text of

Jer. 52 does not exactly correspond with 2 Kings 25.*

In this account of the means the student has at his disposal

for ascertaining as far as possible the original text of the Old

Testament, the very able and exhaustive account of Dr.

Samuel Davidson has in the main been followed. Published as

that volume was in 1852, it can hardly, perhaps, be said to

represent the last conclusions of critical science. But the stu-

dent will, on the whole, find in his book the fullest and most

impartial account of the principles of Old Testament criticism

which is to be met with, at least in his native tongue.f And

it must be remembered that the latest fashion in criticism is

not always the best. The present tendency of critical science is

unquestionably towards hazardous conjecture and daring assump-

tion. The volume which we have followed wiU long continue

to be useful to the scholar on account of its combination of

learning, critical sagacity, judgment, and honesty.J

* See Girdlestone, Foundations of the Bible, ch. 27. One of the most remarkable

cases in which Chronicles supplies the true text is 2 Sam. 21. 19. See 1 Chr. 20. .5.

Another instance is 2 Sam. 23. 8, where "that sat" is clearly a mistranslation of the

first part of the word Jashobeam, and is due to the corruption of the text in 2 Sam.

!-ee 1 Chr. 11. 11. The case of Pss. 14 and 53 points, in the opinion of many, to an

intentional modification of the text, whereas the case of Ps. 71 and the latter part

of Ps. 40 may be explained by corruptions of the text.

t Further information will be found in Buhl's very useful book on the Canon

and Text of the Ohl Testament, lately translated by the Rev. J. Macphcrson.

t The student cannot, of course, be recommended to follow Dr. Da\idson im-

plicitly. His discussion of the reading " they pierced," in Ps. 22, does not seem to

attach sufficient weight to the pre-Christian and therefore unprejudiced reading of

the LXX. Nor does his treatment of the two versions of the Ten Commandments

in Exodus and Deuteronomy seem fi-ee from objection. But at least the student

will find true criticism in his pages, and not rash or sweeping assertions, such as are

too frequently to be met with elsewhere.
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CnAPTER TIT.

THE INSPIRATION OF SCRIPTURE.

rpiIE subject of this chapter is one which, at the present

-- moment, should be approached with the utmost care.

The slightest indication of a doubt in regard to the absolute

infallibilitj of Scripture as the revealed word of God, would, up

to a very recent date, have been sufficient to place the doubter

in the same category with the most pronounced opponents of

the Christian faith. The decisions of our Courts of Apj)eal in

the celebrated Essays and Reviews case in 1858, affirmed for

the first time the compatibility of the more liberal sentiments

contained in that volume with the formularies of the Church of

England. Many of us are old enough to remember the distres-s

and anxiety caused to orthodox Christians by these decisions.

Nevertheless, from that moment, what is called the " Broad

Church Party " obtained a secure footing within the pale of

our Church, and from that time to the present the authority

and influence of that school has Ixjcn increasing, until it must

be confessed at the present time to have sensibly le;ivened the

teaching of the two other parties into which the English Church

is divided. We are thus expo?e<l to the full force of a reaction

against what has been termed the " Bibliolatry " of popular

theology in this country. Many will be of opinion that this

reaction is being carried to a dangerous extent among us. It

isj therefore, of the utmost importance that the whole question

should be argued out afresh, and that the nec-essary limits of

orthodoxy should be, as far as possible, clearly drawn.

It is a misfortune that on the question of the inspiration of

Scripture no standard bo<jk exists which can be placed on a

level with works in other defiortmenta of theology, such aa
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Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity, Pearson on the Crml, or Butler's

Analog]], or even Paley's Evidences. On uo subject has there

been more loose and rhetorical language, a more conspicuous

absence of breadth of thought, clear definition, and careful

reasoning, than on this. The best known work on the subject

is Dr. Lee's Lectures on Inspiration, delivered before the Uni-

versity of Dublin in 1854. It displays great ability and re-

search ; but, like a great many other books written on what is

called the orthodox side of the question, it frequently takes too

much for granted. Xothing is more common in controversy

than for a writer to adduce arguments to prove one point, when

in reality they prove another. Theological controversy is no

exception to the rule. Accordingly a vast number of writers on

the subject are accustomed to quote such passages as " all Scrip-

ture is given by inspiration of Grod," and " holy men of old spake

as they were moved by the Holy Ghost," as though they demon-

strated the proposition that the writers of Scripture were inca-

pable of error on any point. Because the Fathers of the Church,

again, are shewn to have regarded the Scriptures as of Divine

authority, or as written by men Divinely inspired, it is supposed

that the same conclusion is established by their language. Very

frequently no notice whatever is taken of the fact that the trans-

lation of 2 Tim. 3. 16 given above, is not the only or even the

most approved rendering of the passage. And it is assumed,

rather than proved, that inspiration and inerrancy are con-

vertible terms.* But it must be obvious to all fair-minded

persons that this is by no means a self-evident proposition.

* Thus this ignoraiio elenchi will be found to pervade the whole of Ep. Browne's

treatment of Art. VI. Similar assumptions diminish the value of such treatises as

Bannerman on Inspiration (see especially p. 214), Giren's Revelation, Inspiration,

ami the Canon, Hodge's Outlines of Theology, Shedd's Dogmatic Theology, and

other equally well-known books. Whatever our own opinions on the subject may
be, we must feel that in the present temper of men's minds assumptions of this

kind can no longer safely be made, but the whole question of what is involved in

inspiration must be fully and exhaustively discussed.
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Therefore it is nocossarj to inquire very carefully imleotl \vh:\t

is, and what is not, involved in the doctrine of the in^pimtioii

of Script arc.

One of the most nulimentary dutlos of a teacher is to define

carefully the meaiiing of the words he uses. The word " inspi-

nition," when applied to Scripture, means neither less nor more

than this, that its writers were under Divine guidance.* But

it must in all fairness be admitted that the extent of that

Divine guidance is a legitimate subject of inquiry. It is not

competent to ns, for instance, to assume, as some have done,

that though men acknowledged to be inspired have eiTcd when

they acted, they could not possibly have erred when they urate.

It will be seen, moreover, that the inspiration of the writers of

Scripture was not incompatible with the presence of the human

element in their writings. It is, therefore, quite reasonable that

Christian men sliould inquire how far that human element may

be sopposed to have extended—whether it was compatible with

error on any, and if so, on what points. It appears until LUely

to have been tacitly assumed that such questions as these wen*

ontsjde the limits of orthodox Christian thought. But this

position has of late been challenged from all sides. It is,

therefore, one on which it \& impossible to set aside the Apos-

tolic mle tliat we must "prove all things" before we can

* " ' ' that which is good."

i xn, then, is Divine guidance. Tliis may either be

• A •trilcinit illtwrtnUion of the wmy in which id««« not ori|rin»lly mntainrd in »
word may mmc to >* n^i'l intn it by aKt^^ral e<m$fntHM oi ttiirhinir.itfotind by (yim-

p*rlnn fh«< d<-f)n>t'"r« r.f
•- .nrp<rnt!nn " by Johnson rtTi<\ Web«t«T rwipertivrly. Tho

fuiUMi drflnm :•
! V a itiporior powtT." Hiit

h^V*"*** Dt- ^^ iiprMiiiion of any proposi-

Uoa lawl* iipot> . : •? an<l inclulii-

tabl* evidcaos of thn truth an>l n mmo to )>«

•Xmettt naiTMvally arc»Tt«l. It RuptTnatuml
lofaMWa of th«) Spint of God ii|Kjn the ttuiuan uiind. t>y wliich prnphrtii. and
poallM. and Mrml wnt4>rt wrrv qtialiflrd to act forth Ihvine truth vifhout anp
admUtnrt of trmr." It i* obTioua that propwiy inapicmtion mcMia " a breathinK
te." and DiTine inspirmtion ' a brcAthing in by God."

O
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(1) the direction of our hearts and consciences, as in our prayer

that by God's "holy inspiration we may think those things

that be good "
;
* or (2) it may refer to the authoritative com-

munication of a Divine message, such as a prophecy, of which

the matter, and it may even be the words, are dictated by God

Himself ; or (3) it may simply refer to that general guidance

which enables men to record facts or to impart teaching which is

calculated to " make men wise unto salvation." It is in the two

last senses that the word is used of the inspiration of Scripture.

"We proceed then to a brief inquiry into the natm'e and

limits of inspiration, as taught in the Scriptures, and beUeved

on in the Church. It wiU be convenient to commence by

stating the rival theories which have contended f )r the mastery

in our own time. AYe shall thus more clearly apprehend the

force of the argument from Scripture and antiquity. The

course of theological thought since the Eeformation has run in

two main channels. These may be described respectively as the

inechanical and dynamical theories. Both these theories, how-

ever, until very lately, maintained the absolute infaUibility of

Scripture, at least so far as its direct religious teaching was

concerned. The modification of the second theory which has

permitted men to question even the infallibility of the theologi-

cal statements of Scripture, and which confines inspiration to

a general guidance of the main current of thought, would,

until lately, have been as unhesitatingly rejected by followers of

the Evangelical as by those of the Tractarian school. But

members of both these schools have at the present time shewn

a marked and most sm'prising disposition to come to terms

with it.t

* Collect for the Fifth Sunday after Easter.

t It is a question whether the utterances in Lux 3fundi, or the way in which the

question was treated by many writers in the correspondence which appeared in the

columns of the Record newspaper in the early part of 1892, are more startling to

ordinary observers.
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The mcchiiniail thwry, which repirds the sacred writers aa

mere instruments used by the Holy Spirit to convey his teach-

ing, like the keys of an organ, or the tools used by a workman,

has never received the support of any great thinker among

our divines. But it has laid fast hold of the popular mind.

As the history of popular errors abundantly shews, unin-

structed persons are accustomed to attach more importance to

clearness than to correctness in definition. The case of

inspiration is unfortunately not the only one in which a

doctrine, which to thoughtful men bristles with difficulties,

is accepted by the unthinking because it saves the trouble of

thought. The theory of mechanical inspiration, as we have

just seen, regards the writers of Holy Scripture as mere

passive machines. The writer is supernaturally guided in

the use of his words as well as in the direction of his

thought*. His individuality plays actually no part whatever

in the work he produces. This theory is definite and in-

teUigible enough. But there are two rather serious objec-

tions to it; first, that the facts are against it, and next,

that its only logical outcome is universal verbal inspiration. It

is true that many supporters of the mechanical theory have

shrunk from following it out to its natural conclusion. They

have held that though the writer of Holy Scripture may have

been left to his own choice in regard to the form of his

sentences, yet he was supcmatnrally directed in regard to their

matter. But this is in reality to abandon the mechanical

theory altogether. If the writer of Holy Scripture were a

mere machine, he must surely have been guided in the choice of

his words as well as in the matter which those words expressed.

Indeed the choice of words is a most important point in the

proper expression of the matter. On the other hand, if he be

allowed any choice whatever, he ceases to be a mere machine.

C 2
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Thus the mechanical theory, either in its logical or its modified

form, is plainly untenable. As regards the former, the occur-

rence of a single various reading, or the presence of a single

direction to the Keri, or reader, to correct the Chethibh, or

-written text, is practically fatal to such a theory. For such

variations are demonstrable evidence that the Holy Spirit of

God, Who made use of passive instruments for teaching man-

kind His Will, did not take any means to preserve to the world

the teaching He had given, and that thus he permitted His

own appointed method of instruction to become useless. The

conclusion, at least, cannot be contested by the advocates of

verbal inspiration, that if the original writers of the Old and

Kew Testament were verbally inspired, we have not their words

before us now, and the Scriptures, therefore, as we have them,

are no longer verbally inspired. For as every student of

Scripture knows, such phenomena as various readings present

themselves by thousands in the Hebrew and Greek texts. Thus,

it is impossible to maintain the theory of verbal inspiration,

unless we further insist that the Holy Spirit, Who dictated

every word of Scripture to each several writer in order to com-

municate an infaUible revelation to mankind, has not provided

means for the preservation of that revelation in its true and

necessary form, but has permitted His Church to suffer the

irreparable loss of that inestimable treasure.

This is not, however, the only argument against the theory

of a mechanical inspiration. Nothing can be clearer than the

fact that the writers of Holy Scripture did not altogether

lose their individuality by being made the channels whereby

God's truth was communicated to man. The peculiarities of

style and of individual disposition and habit of thought are so

distinctly marked on the very surface of Holy Writ, that it

were unnecessary in a brief treatise of this kind, to do more
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than allude to them.* Ami tlioi-e is a yet more serious objec-

tion to this theory. If the Holy Sjiirit of God dictated the

niattcT of every sentence in Holy Scripture, then every sentence

must be regarded as infallible truth. " It is impossible for

Cod to lie." It is e<pially ini]x»ssible for Him to be deceived

on any jx)int whatever. And thus every portion of Scripture,

if we except copyists' errors, is on the same level as tlic rest.

It were as sinful to doubt the exact accunu-y of a genealoL'y in

Chronicles, an historical detail concerning Ehud, or Jezebel, or

Delshazzjir, as it would be to reject the Senuon on the Mount

or the Prologue to the Gosi^el of St. John. Not only docs

tiiere seem some reason for regarding this theory as unreason-

able in itself, but we may even contend that it is derogatory to

Christ, as well as contrary to fact. Unreasonable in itself,

iK'cause inspired Scripture can hardly have l>een needed to

teach us anything that we might hu\e learned without its aid.

Derogatory to Christ, because it puts the most unimportant

facts recorded in Holy Scripture on a level witli the gosj)el of

siilvation through His Name. And contrary to fact, because it

is no longer possible to deny that we find in Scrii)tiire occa-

sional errors in points of detail not closely connected with its

sicred message.

We proceed then to the consideration of what has been calkd

the dynamical theory. From this point of view the authore of

the various lx)oks of Holy Scrifiture, while prmitted to become

the channels of a Divine communication to mankind, retained

nevertheless their own individuality. That is to say, while the

. y. , . ... .... 1. I • 1... n^ pociilinr rhnt-nrlpriHlics. Pt. Mat fhow's Clospel,

'. k'n KTnrJii*'. St. Liike'H Fvniputhctic, Kt. Jo)iirM coii-

!, litatiM) and eloquent, St. I'eter siniplo and enme«t,

St. James hortatory antl inifniM-l.vpnwtical. None can fail to reoi.frnize the niaji-sly

of iMiah. the lender mdivnlimli«in of Jereminh, the aimplirity and leverty of

Kwkiel. Even th. " 's. The came nnrrative i«

I'UI in a ipirit ff '.v of lifht and shade in

K.ii^N And inaiip .- - , . m Chu';... "'s.
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substance of their wi'itings is Divine, their form is determined

by the personal character and history of each particular writer.

This theory is obviously capable of much variety of statement,

according to the extent to which the doctrine of Divine com-

nnmication on the one hand, or individual idiosyncrasy on the

other, is pushed. Some writers

—

e.g., Dr. Lee—seem not to

admit of degrees of Divine Inspiration, but to contend that

all the writers in the Bible were equally under the direction of

the Holy Spirit, and therefore, at least so far as direct teaching

on things Divine is concerned, equally infallible. Others

—

e.g.,

the late Bishop Wilson, of Calcutta—distinguish between various

kinds or degrees of inspiration.* Both these classes of wTiters

regard Scripture as infallible in its utterances, so far at least

as actual moral or spiritual teaching is concerned. Other

writers have taken a different view. Thus Paley contends that

we need not " defend the propriety of every comparison, or the

validity of every argument which " an Apostle " brings into

.

a discussion."t Coleridge, while he is willing to accept as

" a direct communication from God " whatever the " sacred

penman " refers to as such,J and regards the Bible as " the ap-

pointed conservator, an indispensable criterion, and a continual

source and support of true belief," does not believe it to be the

sole, or even an infallible source of instruction in things Divine.

He asserts that "it contains," but does not "constitute the

Christian religion." It is not, in his view, " a creed, consisting

wholly of articles of faith." And he insists on our need of

" some help and guide, spiritual or historical, to teach us what

* Bishop Wilson conceives of four degrees or stages of inspiration :— (1) Superin-

/ewderece, which simply preserves from error ; (2) Elevation, y!\nch imparts power

and dignity to Innguage in which the communication is made ; (3) Direction,

which prescribed the channels in which the thought should flow
; (4) Suggestion,

which communicated the thought direct to the vrriter. See his Evidences of
Christianity, i. 506.

+ Evidences, pt. iii., ch. ii.

X Confessions of an Inquiring Spirit, p. 27.
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parts are, and wliat parts are not, articles of faith."* This

view of Iluly iScripture has found an increasing number of

6upj>orter8 of late yeai"s. Dr. Arnold, in his corrcsijondeuce,!

warmly commends it. The tt^iching of Sohloiermacher, again,

has met with considerable attention in this country, lie be-

lieves the sole object of Scripture inspiration to be the awaken-

ing and elevation of man's religious consciousness, the jwrtraiture

of Christ, and the pnx-lamation of His life and teaching by

His first followers in such a way as to bring forcibly home to

the human heart the practical consequences of the revelation of

God in Christ.:^ In other words inspiration, in his view, is not

80 much the channel of revelation as its application. It is

rather an impulse than a communication. It translates the

appeal to the intellectual faculties into action. It is the motive

power which brings the truth to bear upon the Life.§ The

majority of theologians, however, still regard the Scriptures

as the means whereby religious truth is communicated. Thus

Bishop Westcott defines inspiration as " a direct intelligible

communication of the Divine will to chosen messengers."
||

This definition, though apparently clear enough, will how-

ever be found on examination to involve a good dcjil of

difficulty. First of all, do the Scriptures constitute, or do

• /-,._/•-......../•..., r-ifuiringJipirit.jt.Sl.

I'oU'ridfTf. Aniolil thinks lliat tho rosiilt of Coloridec'ii

P'> ... X.3 will bo "the higher exalting and luore sure oatabluhiog

Ol Chruti&n truth."

t Schl«i(TTnmch(T lajra it dovn u ft fundamental principle (GlaubentUhre, sec.

IJi), that n»*pect for the Holy Scripture cannot he a foundation of our faith, but

• hat rrtir (mih niii«t l«*i firmly grounded Ijofore we can fwl rt»p<Tt for Soriptun-.

If' 1 "^aviour is founded on Script un-. on what, he a-skii, is our
li- 1

• He looks iipf>n th<- Now Testament om the norm of all

fu' ' "»' <%" )"hef, and the Old Testament ax owing i I« place

in I i; II it in the New, and |>artly to the conni-otinn

>••!«•- I. J . p. But he aoNigiu to the fonneran inferior

pUoe to thai >xx;^p;ixl t>> the :a:icr \tl/id. nee, 129 132).

f Tbio. M far at hi* meaning ran be avoertained, seemi the theory of ^laurice in

Uw Kaay on Inspiration found among his Theological Essaya, pp. 314^17.

I ItUrodudioH to tke Studg njths GosptU. p. 10.
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they only contain, this " direct intelligible communication of the

Divine will " ? Next, does this " direct intelligible communica-

tion " determine the form in which these messengers impart it

to others, or are we only to gather it from a general considera-

tion of the spirit of the passage in which it appears ?
*

These, it appears to the writer, are the questions which have

hitherto been settled by assumption rather than by argument.

They are therefore the questions to which the attention of in-

quirers must be directed. It is not our purpose to enter upon a

full discussion of them in the present work. Ours is a humbler

function, that of briefly indicating the direction in which the

materials for their settlement is to be found. These are, first,

the statements of Scripture itself, as well as the authorized

formularies of the Catholic Church, next, the verdict of an-

tiquity, and lastly, the history of the growth and formation of

opinion in later times.

The teaching of Scripture on the authority of the Bible refers^

almost exclusively to the Old Testament. It is true that St.

Peter, in his second Epistle, classes the Epistles of St. Paul

with the " other Scriptm'es," and therefore claims for them

the same authority as is ascribed to the rest.| We have

already referred to two other passages on which theories of

* It would seem from a passage in the Bishop's Commentary on the Hebreivs

(}). 493), that this communication of the Divine Will through the medium of Holy
Scripture is compatible with the theory of the Pentateuch to which attention is

drawn in the next chapter. It is obvious, however, that on that theory we are in

considerable doubt on the question who were the messengers, and why and how
they were chosen lor their task. And the nature of the "direct intelligible com-
munication" is rendered extremely difficult to determine by the mode in which,

on that theory, it was made, and the media through which it was transmitted to

us. The Bishop, however, rejects the legendary theory of Scripture which allows

of only a " residuum of truth," as well as the theory of inspiration which regards

it as simply an exercise of poetic fancy, "investing with a lasting form the transi-

tory growths of time" (Introduction to the Study of the Gospels,^). 5). He would
therefore decline to endorse a view like that of Professor Cheyne, who looks on
the writer of the Elijah narratives as an "unconscious artist," and ridicules the
iueaof such narratives being true to fact (Hallowing of Criticism, p. 5).

t 2 Pet. 3. 16. The Second Epistle of St. Peter, it must be remembered, was not
universally accepted in the early cnurch as the work of the Apostie.
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inspiration have Ixen based.* AVith regard to a fourth p;is-

sagel it is doubtful whether in it our Lord couiniands the

study of the Scriptures, or whether he simply states the fact

that the Jews are accustomed to study them. He further men-

tions an opinion justly entertained by the Jews that eternal life

is to be found in their pages, and ends by declaring that they

testify of Uim. No very definite doctrine of inspiration can

be based on these words. Nor is the statement that *' not one

jot or tittle of the law shall pass away till all be fulfilled,":}:

sufficient to support the allegation that the Law was infallible ;

on the contrary, in the very same discourse we find Jesus

abrogating some of its provisions.§ Again, Clirist is reported

to have said "the Scripture cannot be broken."
1|

But these

words cannot be pressed so as to assert the iufallibihty of ever)'

sentence in the Old Testament, nor need they mean anything

beyond the fact that the Scriptures which the Jews revere use

similar language to that which His critics rebuked in Christ.

Old Testament prophecies, it is tnie, are cited by Christ as de-

cisive.^ But direct prophecy, as Bishop Wilson has seen, stands

upon a different basis to other parts of Holy Writ. On the other

hand we must carefully bear in mind that both our Lord and

His Apostles invariably cite Scripture as possessing a special

and paramount authority. Thus our Lord sj«aks of Ps. 110 as

spoken by the Holy Ghost.** St. Paul makes the same claim

for his o^vn teaching.ff All the writers in the New Testament

appeal to Scripture as a final and incontrovertible authority.

Their example may be pleaded on behalf of an unbounded

reverence even for its letter, and still more for its spirit. Still,

the question which has now to be discussed is this : How far

• AhoT*. p. JR. t John 3. 30. t Maft. 5. 19.

J Mnlt. 5. Z*. 39,. I John 10. 33. ^ E.g. Pi. 110. and Zech. 13. 7.

•• Mark 1!. 36 : <f. AcU 1. IC ; 21. 23 ; Hfb. 3. 7 ; 0. «.

tt 1 Cor. 2. 4. 13: 7.40; 14.37,38; 1 TLoi. 1. fi; 4. 2; 2 Thess. 3. 12. Ac.: cf,

JUrk LJ. 11 ; AcU 15. i-* ; 21. U.
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is such reverence to extend ? Does it amount to the doctrine

that every statement in reference to religion throughout its

pages must be regarded as actually infaUiblc ? This is the

question which has been revived in the present age, and which

demands re-investigation by the aid of the fullest Ught which

facts can throw upon it. The object of this chapter is to state

these facts for the reader's consideration, but not, in the present

stage of the inquiry, to endeavour to formulate conclusions.

This is strictly in accordance with the traditions of the past.

No definition of inspiration was ever formulated by an

GGcumenical Council. The Nicene Creed, the only document

issued by such a council as of universal obUgation, contains

none such.* The Catholic Church, therefore, stands com-

mitted to none. And it is remarkable that no early council

whatever has attempted to promulgate any such definition.!

The deepest reverence was always felt for the sacred volume.

It was always appealed to as the ultimate authority on any

controverted point. But no precise theory seems to have been

formed as to the natm'e, and limits, if any, of that inspiration

upon which its authority depended.

We proceed therefore to such a sketch as our limits permit

of the teaching of the early Church on the point. And here

we must remark, in limine, that the same tendency to use

expressions which prove one point as if it actually served to

establish another, will be found here, as in other branches of

* The Apostles' and Athanasian Creeds, which, though they were not issued by
Conciliar authority, have nevertheless been very widely received, also contain no

such definition.

t "If we accept the inspiration of Scripture without attempting to define it, we
only follow the example of the Universal Church."—Archdeacon Parrar, Hampton
Lectures, Preface, p. xx. He cites in a note Archbishop Tait, Archbishop Thomson,

Bishop Thirlwall, Bishop Ellicott, Bishop Harold Browne, Bishop Cotton (of

Calcutta), and Dean Burgon in support of this statement. He might also have

cited Bishop Harvey Goodwin, who {Hulsean Lectures, pp. 80, 81) I'emarks that

neither the Catholic Church at large, nor the Church of England in particular, has

laid down any theory of inspiration. And even Bishop Christopher Wordsworth (in

his Hulsean Lectures, p. 15) says, " inspiration is not omniscienno,"
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the arjnimcnt. In common fairness we are bound to remem-

ber that as^Ttions of the ptrfuction of Scripture, of its unsur-

poscad and unsurpassable importance, of its necessity, and even

of its inspiration, do not amount to a logical proof of the

proposition that it was hold to be on all jx)ints, or even on all

theological points, infallible. We must remember, too, that

the systematizing Latins very early began to use expressions

stronger than those to be found, as a rule, among the philo-

sophic and inquiring Greeks. We refer our readers to Dr.

Lee's Catena for the proof of the fact, which scarcely needs

proof, that the Scriptures were regarded as of the highest value

and authority ; that they were regarded as inspired, divine,

spiritual, and the like.* There is no doctrine for which the

'• unanimous consent of the Fathers " can be more safely

pleaded than for this. We may admit, again, that the pre-

dittions of the prophets were universally regarded by the

Fathers as directly communicated from on high. But as

prophecy is a thing sui generis, this docs not, as some writers

seem to suppose, justify us in assuming that they taught that

the rest of Scripture is the result of an eijually direct in-

spiration. Tertullian speaks very strongly of the paramount

authority of Holy Scripture ; but he regards it as founded on

the fact that it was written by men who delivered to others

what they liad received from Christ. And he adds that none

ought to imagine that they could understand the Scriptures

unless they had been previously instructed in the regula fidei, or

first principles of the doctrine of Christ.f Origen, as is usual

* Et uno dtMct omne*. Irpiuctu, the disciple of Polycarp, who was himself the
diariple of St. John. i*y§ (Adv. liar. ii. 2^, "We know that the Scripturps are
perfect, for they were spoken by the Wonl of God and His Spirit." Jiiitin Martyr,

boverer. foes farther {Dial.c. Tryph.,c.(a). He isays that the St-riptuivs cannot
poaibljr contradict each other, au'l if any a|i|>arent cnnlradirlinn f>wupj lie hjid

nUiier oonfeaa bia own ignorance than impute inconsutency to the Saci«d Volume.

t Se« hi* D« Prttteriptione llitretieorum throughoutj and compare hia language
vitii that of ColcnJge abot e, p. i^.
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with him, lets drop assertions in his voluminous Avritings which

are mutually contradictory. He sometimes appears to regard

every letter of the Bible as inspired. But we are surely to look

for his more matured and carefully considered opinions in his

Be Primipiis* In the fourth book of that work he regards the

letter of Scripture as of comparatively little consequence. In

one place he even seems to suppose that it may be hurtful.f

Athanasius regards the Scriptures as an authority above that of

any synod, and quite sufficient for the proclamation of the

truth.J Augustine, though he places the four Gospels above

all the rest of the Scriptures in importance and dignity, § yet

cites them throughout his writings, as if every word were of

equal or supreme authority. Eusebius and Epiphanius, how-

ever, use far stronger language than this. The former

considers it " rash and headstrong " to believe it possible that

* Origen's position has been frequently, it might almost be said universally, mis-

understood until very lately. He was the Kepler, so to speak, of Christian philo-

sophy, the pioneer of Christian free inquiry. He continually hazards suggestions,

which in later times were condemned as heretical assertions. The mistake has been

in treating these sparks of thought, struck out in a momentary heat, as his deliberate

belief, a" careful student of his works will find that one passage requires to be

considered in the light of many others, in which quite a different opinion is ex-

pressed or suggested.

t De Prmcipiis, iv. Similarly, in his Fifth Homily on Leviticus, he imputes

ei-ror to the Old Testament Scriptures in regard to the Sin-oHering.

t He repeats the last phrase in his De Synodis, c. 6, and in Contr. Gent., c. 1. In

his Festal Letter for the year 367, he calls the Scriptures the fountains of salvation,

through which alone the teaching of religion is transmitted.

§ Be Consens. Ev., c. 1. But he also in the same passage compares the Apostles

to the hands which wrote that which was dictated by the Head. And while

(Ep. 82, c. 3) he says that be believes no error was possible in the Canonical Books,

and that if any should appear, it was due to the mistakes of copyists, he neverthe-

less, in the same letter, is regarded by Hagenbach (History of Hoctrives, sec. 121)

as setting the authority of St. Paul above that of St. Peter. But this is scarcely

exact. Augustine contends that it were more reasonable to conceive that St. Peter

acted wrongly than that St. Paul wrote wrongly. It is to the Sacred Scripture, "in

summo et coelesti auctoritatis culmine collocatam," that he is to refer for a true

judgment on human opinion and human action (c. 5). Yet again, in the same

Epistle, he refers the work of Jerome not only to the gnidnnce, but even to the

dictation of the Holy Ghost (ibid. c. 2). At the Council of Nicaca, the four Gospels

o.iiy were placed on a throne in the midst of the assembly.
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the P&ilmist could make a mistake in a name,* and the hittor

is equally indignant with anyone who would contend that in

a particular passage an Apostle might be supposed to have

"spoken as a man."t Jerome takes the opjwsite view. He
thinks that St. Mark, in ch. 2, 2G, might have \mtten Abiathar

by mistake for Ahimelech4 But the Fathers everywhere cite

the Scriptures as an incontrovertible authority on questions of

theology, nor does Paley's idea appear to l)e anywhere enter-

tained that they could possibly have niivle mistakes even in

argument. Thus, though the Fathers have formulated no

doctrine of inspiration, they appear to have rwvched a practical

unanimity as to the infallibity of the Scriptures in matters

theological. § Only Theodore of Mopsuestia stands apart from

all others in the freedom of his opinions, and regards Job and

the Song of Solomon as purely human compositions.

The testimony of the \\Titers of the ^liddle Ages mns in

precisely the same channel. But it is weakened by the fact

that the great doctors of the Church, and notably Augus-

tine, were cited as authorities in precisely the same way as

Scripture itself. It is true that Aquinas regards God as the

author of Scripture, and Scripture itself as capable of declaring

the truth without mistake.|| But it is difficult to find any

• Comment, in Pt. $4. + Adv. Jlar., bk. iii. ; ITttr. 76,

t So it ia frequently stated, bat I h.ive been unable to find the passage. Similarly

fn hit Commentary on Genesis M. 27. he contends that St. Luke has doliberatoly

followed the Septua^nt in ita rpa4linfc of the family of Jacob as seventy-livn

instead of seventy, til' \v it tol)e wronjr. It would not have been proper

for St. Luke, he sayM, he text of a volume which wn.s already dilTus.-il

•monit the Gentiles, li ^ the possibility of jtoh-i-isms in style in th<' JyTJfL

turn. Dr. Lee, in his Lecture* (p. 72). quotes Eutliymius as saying that tlio

Evangelists were but men, and might occasionally forget what they had said.

{ In Appendix G of Dr. Lfv's lectures a ^-ast numl)er of patristic quot.itions

maybe found. But while all the writers with one consent express the de«'p<'st

tvreraDoe for Holy Scripture, not one of them, if we exc<>pt the two above

mentioiMd. says a single word al>out the possibility or impossibility of error in

Seriptora.

I JlMiwa TTtenloyia. Qv/rtl .i., art. 10. Aquinas, however, held that several senses

bcqnaatly lay h;d under the letter of a part:* ular possa^^e of Scripture.
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practical difference in his pages between the authority of

Scripture and that of the Fathers.

We come to the period of the revival of learning. And here

we find ourselves in contact with a freer tendency in relation to

the Scriptures. The Reformers, and especially Luther, occa-

sionally protested against a hyper-literal treatment of the sacred

text. But the scholastic spirit was strong within them. They

Avere nothing if not systematic and polemical. And so they

practically threw the weight of their influence into the scale

of the doctrine that every sentence, if not every word, of the

Scripture was inspired.* The men of the New Learning, whose

tendency was philosophical, and who had no appetite for the

problems, theological and practical, which in those days were

urgently—perhaps too urgently—clamouring for solution, were

in favour of a broader and more liberal treatment of the ques-

tions of the day. They considered that the respect for the

letter of Scripture had been exaggerated, and recommended a

far more careful attention to its spirit. They deprecated the

habit of quoting texts in support of this or that theological

* Hagenbach, in his History of Doctrines, while he attributes to Luther,

Calvin, and Zwingle the highest reverence for the contents of Holy Scripture, finds

in them no definite assertion of its infallibility on all points. Calvin, however, only

admits that there may be a " stilus rudis et crassus." Zwingle, while he grants

that in external things the sacred writers may err, yet on points of importance they

never err (" in persona et tempore nonnunquam, in re tamen nunquam." Annot. in

Genes, v. 27). Luther, however, goes much farther in his Preface to the New
Testament of 1522. There he distinguishes between the value of one book of the

New Testament and another. St. John's Gospel, St. Paul's Epistles, especially

those to the Romans, Galatians and Ephesians, and St. Peter's First Epistle, are
" the true marrow and kernel of all the books." " Wood, straw, and hay " may
be mingled with the Epistle to the Hebrews. St. James's Epistle is "right strawy

compared with them, for it has no character of the Gospel in it." This last obser-

vation was removed from subsequent editions of the preface. Kcistlin, in his

account of Luther's theology (i. 98), points out how his polemic with Rome forced

him to insist on the authority of Scripture, and how he always held the Cross of

Christ to be the true source of all its greatness. Karlstadt divided the Old Testa-

ment Scrijitures into three groups of unequal authority. Calvin held free views as

to the antilegomena, saying of the Second Epistle of St. Peter that he did not find

in it "Peter's genuine phraseology." See Bp. Westcott, Bible in the Church,

pp. 200-273, and Tholuck on Calvin as an interpreter of Scripture.
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proposition, and Wlioved that it stood in the wiiy of a sounder

and more jrradual evolution of tnith, in which priiicipks,

rather than words, sliould detcrniine the meaning of Divine

Revelation.*

The Confessions of the Reformed Churches did not at first

display the tendency to insist on the infallibility of Scripture

which in later days has been so marked a feature in the Re-

formed Communions. Thus our Thirty-nine Articles confine

themselves to the statement that "Holy Scripture containcth

all tilings necessary to salvation," and that whatsoever is not

read therein nor may be proved thereby, is not to be required

of any man that it should be lx.'lieved as an article of faith,

or be thought requisite and necessary to salvation.f The

Augsburg Confession, the sixty-seven conclusions put forward

by Zwingle in 1523, the summary of his doctrine afterwards

presented to Charles Y., as well as his last Confession of

Faith, contain no article, on Holy Scripture. The first Basel

Confession also has no article on Holy Scripture. The Confes-

sion of certain doctors in theology drawn up at Berne in l.''>28,

pimply appeals to Scripture as the authority for the proposi-

tions therein set forth. The same may be said of Calvin's

Catechism (1538). The second Confession of Basel (1530)

states that Scripture was delivered by the Holy Spirit, and

• Cf<\f^\ IfttPTs to RA<1tilphns explain his view of Holy ^riphire. It snbor-
din.1- -.T to the spirit. He rpjr»rflMl Mosos as spwiking in a spirit of

n<v. fo the undfrstandinK of tho p<>opIp with whom he had to d<>al.

Hor to ha%-e followed Chrj-snstoin in his Commentary on Genesin.
He ' • -1 of Mosos as adopting the method of a popular poet, and rernrds
hist theorderof thednysin creation as a ivw-tic fismienf ndnpted in
order i.. niiili.- the ireneral plan of creation understood by those to whom ho spoke.
Kn h#i •«^ in the «tstpment of the re^t of the seventh day only another poetic

- i'il>ath. Erasmus at first qiiohtoned
aceepfod them. The best proof of

- ,• • men. and the eiiloKium passed by
Erannna apon the life and work of Colet after the death of the latter.

Art. VI. We have, however, in Art. XX. a reference to Scripture as "Cod'ii
word written "

; and Art. VI. itself speaks of the Canonical Scriptures as those "of
whose aatbority was never any doubt in the Church."
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alone contains perfectly all piety and the whole rule of life.

The Galilean Confession (1561) teaches that Scripture contains

and presents the will of God, and is " the certain rule of our

faith." The second Helvetic Confession (15GG) goes a little

further. The "Canonical Scriptures," according to it, "are

the true Word of God." They "have sufficient authority in

and of themselves, and not from men." " God in them still

speaks to us as He did to the Fathers." "Nothing should

be added to, or taken from them." "All proof of dogmas

and refutation of errors must be sought from them."* The

Belgic Confession (1561), received at Dort in 1619, uses

stronger language. "We believe fully," it asserts,f "all

things contained in them," not so much on the authority of

the Church as because the Holy Spirit testifies in us that they

are from God. They "perfectly contain the will of God."

" Whatsoever a man ought to believe in order to be saved, is

sufficiently taught in them." " Their doctrine is quite perfect

and complete in every respect." No writings of men, however

holy, no custom, no voice of a great multitude, nor antiquity,

nor succession of times or of persons, nor councils, nor decrees,

nor statutes, ought to be compared with them, " for the truth

is above all."J This Confession goes a great deal further than

the earlier Confessions in the direction of Scriptural infalli-

bility. But the Westminster Confession goes still further. It

declares "the entire perfection," the "infallible truth," the

"Divine authority," of Holy Scripture, and declared that

"the Holy Spirit speaking in the Scripture is the supreme

judge by which all controversies are to be determined."§

* Ch. T. The Holy Scriptures. Schaff, Creeds of the JSvangelical Protestant

Churches, p. 237.

t Art. V. lb., p. 386.

t Art. VII. lb., p. 888. In Art. III. it is stated that God commanded His

servants to commit His revealed word to writing.

§ Professor Briggs, in his Biblical Study, p. 145, reminds us of the controversy in

the I7th century between the famous John Owen and the no less famous Walton,
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The result of this survey is that while all authorities, early

or late, jijjive iu attachiuij the utmost iuiportani-e to the autho-

rity of Holy Sc-ripture, their testiuiouy to its absolute infalli-

bility is ou the whole rather negative thau jwsitive. It may,

no doubt, Ik.' s;ifely afhrmed that no early or medijeval writir

would have thouiiht of admitting the jwssihility of mistake in

Scripture, at least as far as religious tejiching was cor.cerned.

Yet still no doctrine of the infallibility of Scripture was fonnu-

lated, and, as we have seen, it was not until a comjMiratively late

date that a catalogue of the liiMjks of Holy Scripture was for-

mally approved. At the Reformation a tendency towards a freer

view of the authority of S<:rij>ture l^-gan to shew itself, but it

was promptly suppressed ou account of the theological con-

troversy which sprung up between the Reformers and Rome.

In the doctrinal disputes which were introduced by the Re-

formation it was absolutely necessary for its advocates to ha\e

some infallible authority to which to apjxjal as against the

authority of the Church. Such an authority could only be

found, it was snpiK)se<l, in Holy Scripture. Thus the defi-

nitions of the Protestant Confessions givw ever more stringent,

and the popular doctrine, as distinguished from the teaching

of competent tlieologians, kept on narrowing, until at last, uj)

to the latter end of the present c^'utury, it practically amounted,

as we have seen, to the most rigid theory of verbal insj)irati()ii

—an inspiration usually attributed by the iieoj)le at large, and

even sometimes by their ministers, to the Authorized English

version.

It is the strength of the reaction against this popular

tbeftatbnrof the Poljiplnt, Tho Pnnt»n divinp had mid in hia Dirins Original

AmtkorU^, and Self-, - ' ' ' ' ind Purity of Hn .«, that "pv<'r,v

tittle and iota in th<-
'' 'onif iin<liT our n, as \tcmft bn

•aoh from God." Wi ; aih was lh<' fHthi-r i : : ii (irx'trinc of

rertml inspiration, aa nf many nthfr dnrtrin<^ whirh have hcUl thp tlpld Ninre his

day. For th«* ln«rio of Imirtm had, for a time at Icaat, to fwv way to the lo^ic ol

th*n|ofncal *Tsti>mB.

1)
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Bibliolatry which, as has been said, constitutes the pecuh'ar

danger of our age. Scientific discovery has largely restricted

the area of the supernatural, and popular thought, ever prone

to exaggerate the peculiarities of its leaders, is inclined to re-

strict it still further. Theological teachers, anxious to preserve

the essential truths of Christianity, have in unnecessary panic

been tempted to surrender principles which it had been wiser

had they boldly continued to maintain. Some of these will be

discussed in a subsequent chapter. But the whole question

of the inspiration of Scripture, which had been supposed to be

closed, is re-opened among us. Whether that inspiration is one

of kind or only of degree, whether it extends to the whole

of the Scriptures or only to that part of them which teaches

religious truth, whether their authority is to be still further

restricted, so that it shall be held permissible to question, at

least on some points, the religious teaching of inspired men

themselves—these are the first principles now openly debated,

and on which it is necessary that the facts of the case should

be-examined afresh.*

Thus much, at least, we may venture to assert. The Chris

tian Church accepts the Scriptures because of t?mr testi-

mony to Christ, and His testimony to them. They testify

authoritatively of Him, the Old Testament by the super-

natural witness of type and prophecy, the New as the voice

of His accredited messengers to mankind. He testifies of

them, by the seal He Himself has set to the Old Testan ent

as the Word of God, and by the commission He Himself

gave to His Apostles, from whose hands we receive the

* " The infallibility of every jot and tittle of the Bible has been too often asserted

by popular preachers The dogma is suicidal, because it makes the truth

of Scripture to be involved in the discussion of every point, however immaterial in

itself, on which Scripture may come into any collision, real or apparent, with the

discoveries of modern days."— Professor C. H. H. Wright in the Expositor,

vol. vii., p. 232.
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New.* We may not W jiistifii.Hl in iiropounding as an

article of faith any tlk-ory of the natnre and limits of their

inspinttion. It nuiy l>e found iRtvssjiry to distinguish be-

tween authority and infallibility, and while claiming most

energetiixilly the fonner for .S^ripture, we may hesitate to

extend it to »uch a degree as to amount to the latter.

It may also be found necessary to distinguish l)etween some

parts of Scripture and others. We may find roasoii, for in-

stance, to l)clievc that tlie whole of the Law ordinarily attri-

butwi to Mj'sen did not proceeil directly from the n)outh of

Ood, but only cx'rtain jwrtions of it. Some predictions of

the prophets may appear to us more directly authoritative

than other of their utterances. The words of the Incarnate

Son of (lod may lie held to stand u|»on a higher plane than

the words of the greatest of His servants, save when there is

rea.son to l»elieve their language to have \MSin fonnally dictated

by the }I(»ly Spirit. We may find it necesssiry to distinguish,

even in the same Epistle, directions which are to Ik; regarded

as "••omman<linent8 of the Lonl,''f from others which an-

specially acknowledged not to l>e such, but simply the advice

of one who "thinks," and not without reason, that he "has

the Spirit of Go<l."J

The question, no doubt, is one of great difficulty and com-

plexity. Yet if we cannot frame for ourselves out of the words

of Scripture an exac-t and infallible system of theology, if wc

find that S^-riptun- was never designwl for any such pur]K)sc,

if we are not able pre<m'ly to say whether its authority has

• 8t. Lnkf'n fifupel. thp Act«o( th«» ApoHtW. and the Epintlp to thp Hi-bn-wn.
rK-f wri»»<Ti >'y rr»^ (lT»»rt1.v fv^TnmiMil»-n»-<l *>r Christ. But the first two «•

I with the fort* ho
• whirh iindcrlii'H

... .__.... ...,,.,, - ,•.., J.. .1 •, ,ii.- (iodpcl.

f 1 Cor. u. as.

} 1 Cor. 7. M.

D 2
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any limits, or, supposing tliis to 1)C tlic case, where tlie line of

demarcation is to be drawn, at least the most inattentive

person can learn from its pages the first principles of tlie

doctrine of Christ. Those first principles it enshrines. To

those first principles it gives a clear and unswerving witness.

And its testimony, on this point at least, demands our implicit

submission, Nor is this all. In its exposition of those first

principles it has been admitted to be unrivalled. No other

book applies the doctrine of Christ to the needs of the human

spirit with equal authority, freshness, and power. Wherever

the Bible is known and reverenced, there is found a greater

amount of moral energy, a higher moral ideil, a higher

conception of moral responsibility in society at large.

Where, on the other hand, it is comparatively unknown, we

find ourselves at once face to face with Christianity of an

inferior type, with lower conceptions of the majesty- of

God, a less elevated idea of the rights of man, and of his

responsibilities to his neighbour.* It is under the influence of

sound Biblical teaching that piety becomes less bigoted and

more rational, less exclusive and more tolerant, less self-con-

centrated and more beneficent. Thus, though we may be

unwilling in the present age to demand submission to every

proposition contained in the Bible as a condition preliminary

to membership in the Church of Christ, we may nevertheless

feel that when once the supernatural fact of salvation by

Christ is grasped, reverence even for the letter of Scripture

will be found to increase. Belief in Christ will prove a

master key to unlock secrets formerly unknown. What once

appeared unreasonable, unnatural, perhaps even repulsive, will

be found, when examined in the light of true Christian faith,

to be reasonable and even necessary, or else, perhaps, to have

been entirely misunderstood. The doctrine of the inspiration

* See note B,
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of Sjripliire, in fact, will be found only a stunil>lin«:-l.loik to

those who have not yet loarrR'd to know Christ. If we lead

men first to Hiiu to Whom the Scriptures testify, they will

soon le;inj to value that in wliieh the U-st and truest testimony

is to l)c found. As in the ciise of the visitoi-s to the Christian

congregations in 8t. Paul's day, what at first seems to them

strange and confused, will in the end bring them to their

knees, and oomi)el them to confess that (iod is "among them

of a truth."

Thus, then, while we do not attempt to lay down exact

definitions on this subject unsimctioneil by Scrijiture and the

Chua-h, we nevertheless would most firmly hcM that these

"holy men of old spake as they were movtMl by the Holy

Ghost," and that their woixls are to be had in the deepest and

most profound reverence by all who desire to know "the

things that Ixjlong unto their peace."*

• 8m «n useful chaptw on Inspiration in Professor Eedford's Authority of

Seriptmre. which the writer had not seen until this book was in print.
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CHAPTER IV.

HISTORY OF OLD TESTAMENT CRITICISM.

r7"N'TIL almost the last decade of the eighteenth century the

^ field of investigation into the authenticity of the Old

Testament was confined within very narrow limits. The value

of historical evidence and ancient tradition was admitted on

both sides. The question, therefore, related to the acceptance or

rejection of the Scriptures as a whole. So far as the Old Testa-

ment was concerned, the unwavering testimony of the Jewish

Church to her Canonical Scriptures, the statements of the author

of Ecclesiasticus, of Philo, of Josephus, as well as the general

consent of Christian divines, were accepted as sufficient evidence

'

of its authenticity and Canonical authority. The catalogues

given by Bishop Cosin, by Lardner, by Paley, were regarded as

a sufficient answer to hostile criticism in relation to the New.

But towards the close of the eighteenth century a new departure

was taken in critical matters. The question of internal evi-

dence was raised. It was regarded as possible to establish

results in matters of the date and authorship of a book on

internal grounds alone. These methods were applied both to

the Old Testament and to the New. The history of this new

species of criticism as aiDplied to the New Testament will be

related in a subsequent chapter. We will at present sketch its

rise and progress in regard to the Old Testament.

That the Pentateuch in its present shape contained passages

which could not have been written in the time of Moses was

discerned at a very early period. Aben-Ezra had pointed out as

early as the twelfth century that certain verses were clearly of
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later duto.* Hohlics, the well-known i»hilos4)]ilH'r of the seven-

Urnih tvnlnry, dwelt on the iinprohahility of Moses havin<f l»een

the author of the Pentrtteiich, and Spinoza followe<l in the «une

tnu-k.f Maes (or Masius), in the second half of the sixteenth

tvntury, had already su<rgested the proluihility of a later editor-

ship of the whole volume,J and Richard Simon (1 (;«."»), Huet

(17t»:i), VitrinjT'i, i»» the first half of the eighteenth century,

as well as I^ (.'lerc (177".>), accepted this view.§ But the fii-st

step (1753) in the direction of a definite theory of documents

was the work of Astruc, a French physician, who contended

that Moses had uschI d(H-uments in the comj>osition of (Jenesis.

He dividwl them into two princiiwd ones, in which the names

of Elohim and Jehovah respectively were used to designate

(5od, and ten lesser ones, which he sup|K)sed to have Ikm-'U

originally placed in y«ndlel columns, and tmnscrihed hy

jiersons under the direction of Closes. The refietitions

and dislocations found in the narrative were, he 8ui)iK)sed,

attributable to the carelessness of the transcrilK.T8. Thus he

was the first to attempt the division of Genesis into Jeho-

vistic and Enohistic sections. 11 His theory attracted but

• He refem to Gfii. 12. 6 : .V. 31 : Num. 12. rt, 7 ; Di-ut. .14. 10. pn.<ci.i4Cfs which bit of

efu,r^- 1,1 Wit.T . I'll.- iliMiiifh they may simply bo note's addtHi hy n Inter ••difor, or

n. IS** in th»' New Ttwtamoiit, have been manrinal aiinola-

li. .iid their way into the text.

Mobbf*. in bin Ltrutlhan, eh. 33. p. 177, sayR that tho Pentateuch wa« written

mth'-rT'*""/ M""-* than Itn him. Thi» he repardst a.<< pmved by such |)a.Hxa^e<i rm

(;. M: I>eut. 34. n. All that Moxes can Ix- said to have writ t«ii iB,

ir ll-i7. Spinoza r«'fer» to .\lieii-K/.ra its his authority. The
1'. ./. Theol. Pol., ch. S. p. 1041. he thinks, wa,s written, not by

)I nome one eLie who lived lonK afterwards. lie remarks on '•'«

o'. iiuity of the varioiiii historical Ixiokii as they now stand, and "hus-

pet'ta ' that Kira wrote them all (ibid., p. 112).

J At le»j»t he remark* on the evident interpolation* (Crit. Saer. I'rn-f.. p. ilv).

) Vitrinxm appe«ni to have lieen the flmt to olmi-rve on the fn-quent repetition of

-fhi. i* the bnnk," and "thew are the ffi-nerations," on which so much stn-ss hiM

I, T iwho»e name is somelimj's Ijitiniz4-d as r7rr«rf/»( held

\. .lije*^ of inspiration. S«><' Ije*: I^cturrt, p. 441.

• I- ..-,11.. , \^ ,,.^ ^jt pii navoir imr lui-mi^ine ce

q 1 faiit. oil <|u'il en ait < t«- in^tmit

jr, • de c»ui, qui en kvaient dU' eui-
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little attention at the time. But in 1780, Eiclilioru's Intro-

duction revived Astruc's theory. With Eichiiorn the era of

what is called the Higher Criticism—that is, the foundation of

conclusions in regard to the date and authorship of a document

on considerations drawn from internal evidence—may be said to

have begun.* At first, however, the theory was applied only

to Genesis ; but it soon spread to other books of the Pentateuch.

There was the fragmentary, hypothesis of Moller (1798), sup-

ported in England by Dr. Geddes, a Eoman Catholic, and

by Yater (1802-5)t and Hartmann (1831) in Germany. This

theory denied the essential unity of purpose in the books,

and regarded them as a number of unconnected and disjointed

mQmes les t^moins. Je ne connais personne qui ait avance la premiere opinion,

et je crois que personne ne s'avisei-a jamais de I'avancer" (Co7ijectures, p. 4).

Moses, he goes on to say, must either have availed himself of oral or of written
tradition (ibid., p. 6). He refers to Le Clerc's 3rd Dissertation Concerning the

Writer of the Pentateuch, Simon's Critical History of the Old Testament, and
the Abbe Fleury's Traite des Moeurs des Israelites et des Chretiens, in support
of his view. But, he adds, he goes beyond his authorities. He sees signs that

Moses has inserted entire portions of the narratives of which he has made use.

This statement he bases on two facts, (1) the obvious repetitions in the narra-

tive, ,and (2) the use in different portions of Genesis of the names Elohim
and Jehovah respectively to designate God. He. adds that herein Genesis displays

a marked difference to the other books of the Pentateuch, in which the word
Elohim rarely appears (ibid., pp. 10-14) . It seems worth while to give the reader
rather a fuller account of the first instance of the employment of the modern critical

method.
* Astruc's treatise was translated into German in 1783, a token of the interest in

his work re-awakened by Eichhorn. With the latter commences the linguistic

criticism which has now attained such dimensions. He notices the repetitions in

the narratives, as, for example, in the account of the Creation and the Deluge, and
he remarks that certain Hebrew words are characteristic of the Elohist and
Jehovist respectively (Einl., ii. 296-302). But he most positively asserts the

Mosaic authorship, and declares that it "passes the wit of man" to prove that
Ezra, as some had already begun to assert, could have written the Pentateuch, for

then he must have written all the intei-vening books, since they stand in so close

connection with each other (ii. 253)

.

t Vater bases his Commentary avowedly on the work of Dr. Geddes, who, he says

(i.. Introduction, p. 3), died only too early for the cause of Old Testament criticism.

He declares (iii. 421) that no original connection appears to have existed between
the various fragments. And he asserts (iii. 680) that a considerable portion of Deu-
teronomy dates from the time of David and Solomon, while the rest of the Pentateuch
in its present form must be regarded as having appeared about the time of the
Captivity. Vater's Commentary, which is remarkable for its industry and iuge-
nuiiy, contains most of the main features of more modern criticism.
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fra^ionts loosi'ly strnn*; tojjtthor. It rt'sranlctl DeuttroiKtiny

as the older of the lKx>ks, and as j)rotliKed in its jiresent

fonn alMut the time of David. Tlie rest of the Ixwks, it

was snpposetl, were drawn np al>out the time of Josiah. Then

cjime what was known as the sujtjtlnuentary hy]H)thesis,

mainly due to I)e Wette (18(>7), and suj»iH)rted by Stiihelin

(1830), Bleek (1H30), and Knobel (1852).* These writers

asBamed an Elohistic "Gnindsclirift,"f or jtrimary d(Kunient

—

bearing alxmt tlie same relation to Jewish history that the

Saxon Chronicle does to Enj^lish—which fomietl the original

narrative, and supposed that a variety of other writers

—

the Jehovist especially—adde<l such details as they thought

fit to complete the history. Ewald is 8t)metime8 de-

scribed as a disciple of this school. But in truth he

stands apart from all other critics, in having elaborated

a most complicjited theory of his own, in which he has

succeeded in finding no one to follow him, and which

has been condemneil for its complexity by those who

were themselves responsible for complexities enough.^ So

• Pwidw fh«K>. Tiioh. Lengprke. Deliturh, Vaihiniter, and other critics, main-
teincid th'- ' • tary hypothotis in various forms, but with the widcKt
pn^h)«« d rvrarri tn th** rtnfp (tml aiithnnihip of the books, .''ee for
'

' " "f Worrejiter's article on the I'cn-

I Kfil's Intriiductiim. A wtill fuller

found in Hartniann's /»/r(»</«r/«t>»»

cA I'l ncipal Cave's Intpiratiim nf O.T., Xa-vX.. 4.

t I' I ^tic" or " Jehovistic" accordinfc as the words
Elohim or Jehovah are \u*r<i to desiimate flod. The"Gnind!tchrift,"extmct<Hi with
the utmoat inirenaity and labour from the first four books of the Pentateuch, is

in the main identical with «hat is now known as the " Priestly Code."

t FwaW« fhenrr involved (1) a few fnvmenta of contemporary works inserted
rer' ... ^..^ Thoy consiht^-d of (a) The Hixtk of the War$ uf
Jth' I ••/ M<>*fM. ic) The Ii"«k of Curmant*, from whence
moat 1 riv«l. Tlien. (2) al)oiit the time of David, comcM the
Book of (friffim* (from the word Tol'doth. iwi frt-quently uwd in the Pentateuch).
Then (S) we have the projihetic narrativ»it, written by the prophets after the bkc
of David. Theae compris*- a thirtl, fojirth. and fifth narrator. Ijuitly, (4) we have
the DraterODomiat. viho cathennl the wntinn of his pn-de«-e«iitnrs tofcether and
prf*rr.trd Xhrm - •' '.i.rm. Thi* ' ' ' or rather wlitor, mudf
bare hern sub*" of Mana*^' I ••iit. 2x. ft**, winch could

at, of ooww. ha - ^,. .
;,rcfenifo. —.i.ng at that time.
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far the effort had been to trace out the original docu-

ment to which the rest of the history had been added, and

successive critics engaged in the task of separating the

bald, unadorned outline from the subsequent more pictu-

resque details.* But this attempt led to important discoveries.

It became more clear as the investigation proceeded that, as

Ilgen had seen as early as 1798, the hypothesis of one Elohist

could not be sustained. A second Elohistic source, if not

more, was demanded by the facts. For the Elohistic narrative

was not bald and formal throughout. It was often as pictu-

resque as the Jehovistic narrative, and very often presupposed

it. Thus, by degrees, the idea of a Jehovistic editor retired

into the background, and the Elohistic and Jehovistic sections of

the narrative were divided into three independent sources, which

were supposed to have been combined by a later editor. Hupfeld

(1853) busied himself with pointing out the special work of the

later Elohist in Genesis ; and from his time scholars like

Dillmann, Kuenen, Wellhausen, Jiilicher, and others, have put

forth on their own authority various schemes for the division

of the Pentateuch between the portion originally known as the

" Grundschrift," the second Elohist, the Jehovist, and the final

editor or " redactor." f Professor Driver, in his recently pub-

lished Introduction, has, however, abandoned the attempt to

* Meanwhile, scholars like J. D. Michaelis (1787), with Hengstenberg, Havemick,

Kurtz, and KeH, during the course of the present century, maintained with ability

and earnestness the traditional view, only to be told with lofty infallibility by

writers like Ewald, that they were " outside all science " (History of Israel, i. 64).

Michaelis, though on the whole he maintains the Mosaic authorship, yet allows

some exceptions. Hengstenberg and Keil, in their eagerness to oppose the critical

school, have sometimes laid themselves open to animadversion by advancing

theories which cannot be maintained.

+ Noldeke abandons the theory of a second Elohist as entirely independent of

the Jehovist ( Untersuchungen der Kritik des A. T., p. 3) . In England Dr. S.

Davidson, after a long and most elaborate review of the arguments on both sides,

regards it as certain that " Uuo documents at least enter into the composition of

the first four books "
( Text of the Old Testament, p. 632) . He regards Deuteronomy,

" with the exception of its appendix or continuation," as the work of Moses him-

self {ibid., ^.GIQ).
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st'imrate the a>iiil»ii'.tHl liurrativc of J and E (tht- Jt-liovist and

ElohitJtj into tlicir constitutnt juirts. He is citntcnt to assert

his conviction that tliis combined narrative "is eoni{K)6ite,"*

but he will not go so far Jifi to assifrn the various jwrts of it to

their rvsjKvtive authors.^ Of the coniitoneiit juirts of the

"Gnindsehrift," however, he has no doubt. He has given us

his theory of the jwrtions of which it may l)e regarded as

formed, a theor}* which difFei-s little from the tiual shaj»e of that

which has Ikx'u gradually elaborated by the (Jerman critics

mentioned alwve.;^ But we have now to mention a Rinarkable

voUe face on the jmrt of the analytic criticism. The majority

of the earlier critics had regarded Deuteronomy as the later, and

what was at first called the " Grundschrift,"§ and is now known

as the Priestly Code, to be the earlier of the documents used in

the com])ilution of the Pentateuch. jj But when historic criti-

cism came to Ik* addetl to literary,*' it was found that this view

* UriTer. Introdmdum to the Old Testament, p. 109.

t /A., p. 110. Thu-H. it will be observed, the theory which snflrestetl the whole
inquiry is definitely abandoned. It was originAlly sup|x>sed (see alx^re, p. S5) thai

u'lTch into the character of the documents of which the I'entateiK'h wa-s com-
poaed Tnn«t t>e baaed on the use of the words Jehovah and Klohini resiHH-tively in

the r Now.it \» not only admitted that it i> iini>os.silili' to di.stinfriiish

wit' ••• work of theJehoviMt and tfntnd Eliihi^i. Imt it is a.svrtc<l that

aft. .ii-i-t.'-- ..' Eiodiis even the./fr*/ Klohi>.i Ui-oiiies a Jehovist.

t O' has b«"en workttl cut with (Treat care and infinite

pair - , to (froup together all pa.vnapi-s which display s|M'<'ial

"tyluiic" or bofniislic aftinities. But it is oltviously impossible, in most ca.Hes,

to prove whether the farts have gugfrested the thi-orj-. or whether the th«>ry

ia rfsponsible for the alWfrcd facts. And it is quite certain that the theor>' leavca

a great many phenomena uf style and iangrtia^e quite unaccounted for.

{ T' Mlschnft" has lieen aMsifm<-d by various critics to dates the most
rar •• time of Ihivid (B.C. lo.»-loi.-, ) down to wni b.c. There an- wiine

mt.- ! ...:ijann. in his CommeHtarif.tnuX Count iiuudivsiii, in his Genchirhte

de« AltUttaatentliehen Pririlfrthums, who still hold to the tM-lief th.tt the I'riestly

Code is anterior to Deuteronomy. But they take the curious view that it was
a PrimUekrifl circulated among tbe piiests, and unknown to the author of

IVtiteioaoniy.

T ' . ". unity

oTm l-K.k

oC J .-. i *. .., ;.. ,. .... - .,i .^ <• . ;.._...,.; undur
the title of the ilexatcuch.

* S«-e Unver. /ntrxJuctum to the Littrature qf tkt Old Tr$tame»t, p. IW.
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could not be maintained. For there are, it is alleged, no traces

in Jewish history of the observance of the institutions described

in the Pentateuch in its present shape, except such as the zeal

of the priestly party—or it may be of the final redactor—may

have subsequently introduced. Moreover, there is, we are told,

a distinct growth to be observed between the regulations of

Deuteronomy and those of the Priestly Code.* Therefore, so

far from regarding this as the earliest part of the Pentateuch,

it must in reality be the latest. And as Deuteronomy was the

book which was alleged to have been found in the Temple in

the reign of Josiah, but which in point of fact was written

at the time,t what they term the " Priestly Code " could not

have been committed to writing until Ezra's time, that is

to say, about 450 B.C. Thus Yater's conjecture is once

more revived, and the criticism assumes an altogether new

aspect. Originating with Graf, the theory has been em-

braced by Eiehm, popularised by Wellhauseu and Kuenen,

and introduced into England by Professors Eobertson

Smith, Cheyne, and Driver. These last, however, it is only

fair to say, accept it only in a modified form. Both. Deuter-

onomy and the Priestly Code, they contend, embodied a good

deal of pre-existent legislation, some of which may be ascribed

even to Moses. But it is unfortunate, in a question of such

moment, that the critics of the English school are not in a

position to tell us what parts of these books can be rightly so

ascribed. And as they argue, from the silence of the historical

Scriptures, that a large number of the laws ascribed to Moses

in the Pentateuch in its present shape were not in existence

until long after his time, it follows that a very considerable

portion of those laws must have been wrongly ascribed to him.

* Driver, IntroditcUon, p. 130. See also Wellhavisen, History of Israel, p. 35,

and Kuenen, Beligion of Israel, ii. 9.

t Wellhausen, History of Israel, p. 9.
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Consequently, on their principles, we have no definite means

whatever of ascertaininjr which portions of the ^losaic Law as

it now stands may Ix' attributed to Closes, and which are sub-

sequent to him. " Pre-existing usage," it will be seen, covers

the whole jxjriod Ix'tween 1401 B.C. and about 4(m;i B.C. (the

I )euteronomie legislation, circ. G24 B.C., and the jwrtions of the

Pentateuch admitted to be as early as 800-900 B.C. being of

course excepted). Thus the theory lacks the definiteness of

those embrticed by the German critics ; and, while it is no

doubt less easy to combat on account of that very indefiniteness,

it is also more difficult to understand and to accept. Moreover,

though it is doubtless less shocking to reverent minds than the

doctrines of Wellhausen and Kuenen, it is in some ivsiK-cts far

less satisfactory than theirs, in that it is impossible to extract

from it any clear conceptions of the origin of Jewish institu-

tions, or of their nature previous to 900 B.C. at the earliest.

Thus the history of an imjwrtant portion of a Divine Revela-

tion is practically reduced to chaos.

The German critics, however, are i>retty well agreed about

the passages which constitute the Grundschrift, or Priestly

Code, though they differ so very materially as to the date.

They claim to have effected their analysis with such precision

as to be able to assign with certainty not only larger

sections of the Elohistic narrative, but even verses and parts

of verses to this document. Other critics have claimed to

attain the same results in the case of the remaining con-

tributors to the composite work now known as the Hexateuch.*

• WeHhanwn and Dillmann's diTision of the narrative between the Jehnvist and
!iefT>nd Elfihist in the firet four chapters of the book of Exodus is here appended.
The Friestljr Code has already fx-en sejMimfed.

Wbllhai-sex: J—1.6. part of 7, 8 10. 2f>A. 22 : 2.11-22 (on the whole) ; 3.1-9

(but not without occasional traces of E). lft-4. 17. 18. 20. 24. 2&. 2»-31.

E—1. 11,12. 15-2<w.21; 2.1-10 (on the whole) ; .3.10 15,21,22; 4. 17. U», 21-23.

DILLMA55: J—2. 15-22: 4. 1-16, 19. 20a. 22-2I><i. 30. 31. E— 1. S-12, lJ-22 ; 2.

11-14; 3. 1-3, 46-6. »-16, 18-22 ; 4. 17, 18, 206, 21. Hfh, Zlna.
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Professors Kiiufczsch and Sooin have published a work in

which, by variations in the type, they distiiif^iu'sh the

portions of Genesis which are to be assigned to various

authors and editors, or " redactors."* We are furtlier intro-

duced to a Pi, a Pa, and even a P3 ("P" standing for the

"Priestly Code"). "We have, moreover, a D, and a Da.f

Then there are "foreign elements "J in various portions of

P, and sometimes "two or three strata" in the narrative.§

The appearance (1891) of Professor Driver's Introduction to

the Old Testament has, for the first time, familiarize^l the

See Dillmann, Commentary, Ueber die Composition des Hexateuchs, pp. 615-62'1. He
admits that the substance of the narrative in both these writings is very similar,

and that there must be a mutual dependence between them, and that the redactor
has obliterated many traces of distinction. Wemight,perhaps,be justified in ^oinga
little further, and doubting the capacity of any critic, however apcute, under such cir-

cumstances, to come to any conclusion at all. Wellhausen,too, is here well worth a
perusal (Composition des Hexateuchs, iip. 63-74). Witness his elaborate discussion

whether, on internal evidence alone, he shall assign Exod. 4. 2fl to J or E, and his as-

sumption that the recurrence of certain phrases must necessarily indicate a different

source. The Priestly Code in the first two chapters of Exodus, according to Wel!-

hausen, consists of 1. 1-5, 7, 13, 14 ; 2. 23, 2.5, with the exception of certain phrases, such
as "ItiVUMi 13"l^1. and one or two sections of verses ! Jiilicher offers another solu-

tion, with which it is hardly necessary to trouble the reader. Let it be granted
never so completely that the Hebrew historians were essentially compilers—a doctrine

which, to say the least, lacks at present a full and satisfactory demonstration—yet
the question insensibly forces itself upon a critical mind, Is it likely that any com-
pilei-, however slavish, would break his compilations into portions so minute? And
with regard to the phrases Wellhausen excepts, we are also impelled to ask. Did
the compiler himself introduce the variation ? If so, the strict compilation theory-

fails ; if not, the difficulty just mentioned is indefinitely increased. A list of the

various arrangements of the Pentateuch will be found in Home's Introdiicfion

(ed. 1860), in YieiVs Introduction, siad. in a little volume called Higher Criticism

and the Bible, by the Rev. W. B. Boyce (pp. 102, 112). It will be seen how
utterly indefinite are the results of the Higher Criticism, save so far as the

Priestly Code is concerned. Mr. Boyce denotes this by E, and calls the second
Elohist JE (Junior Elohist). "Wellhausen calls the Priestly Code RQ. and the

later Elohist E. Professor Driver denotes the Priestly Code by P, and the mixed
narrative of the Jehovist and second Elohist by JE. It is necessary to explain this,

for the study of the notation of the various writers is a branch of education in

itself. Dillmann designates these writings by A, C, and B respectively.

* Genesis mit dusserer Unterscheidung der Quellenschriften. But they give up
Gen. 14., which represents Abraham as a warrior. It is printed in different type to

all the rest. BiJhmer anticipated them in this method of presenting the results

of criticism. Wellhausen compares it to Melchizedek, "without father, without
mother, without genealogy." See Robertson's Early Religion of Israel, p. 501.

Also note D.

t Driver, Introduction, p. 45. J Ibid. p. 43. § Ibid. pp. 35, 97, 106.
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Eiifflish religious world with these principles and resulis

of the Higher Criticism.* But thoujrh they are accepted

iu Enjrland by many of our foremost scholars on the

strength of the agreement of German critics, they are not

accepted with absolute unanimity in Germany itself. Thus,

Pn-)fessor Klostermann has lately commented in a caustic

vein on the confidence with which Professors Kautzsch and

Socin have put forward their supposed results without a

shadow of proof, and hi\s avowed his preference for anotlier

theory.t It will be seen by the foregoing history that the

critics are hopelessly at variance on every point except the

jiassages which are supposed to constitute P ; that they differ

by some four or five hundred years as to the date to which

P is assigned ; that the dry, formal character X assigned not

unnaturally to Pwhen it was supposed to be a "Grundschrift,"

is scarcely so reasonable when it is supposed to be a sujiple-

ment ;§ while as to J and E and the remaining contributoi-s to

the narrative as it at present stands, we have, at least until veiy

lately, consideral)le variety of assertion respecting botii date and

component parts. But at least it is an advantage that, instead

• We may take as an illustration of Professor Driver's principles of criticism the

pasaafcea in Gen. 8 and .34. In the first he assisms verses l-2n..3i-.'i. l.'o. 14-19. in

the vwmd. Ters»-s l-J/i. ». 0. S-10. l.t-lt. 20-24. 2.-5 dmrllv). 27-20. to the atithorof the

J..
.,. , I, The ^hole system of rritioism to which he has (tiven his adhesion

,i th.- assumptions (1) that the Mehivw historians were simply com-

p: trt^luetion. p. «(. and (2) that it is possihie on internal frrounds to

di<*eover the component elements of this cfinii>ilntion. IV«fessor Driver has sup-

ported this view by a reference to the relation Iwtween Kinps and Chronicles

(Ciintemporary Rerietr, Fel). IWfh. But a rrarefnl comparison of the two narratives

shows thnt this statement miLst Ije taken with some resene. See this subject

f,._.i .1 •,.^k1 in chap. v.

y IS examined by Professor Driver in the Frpotitor ot May isf>2. It

is trary.but a little more indep«'ndent than thoM- of his cor.tiinponirirs.

; It i»"juri»ti9ch.piinktlich.formelhaft."— Dillniann,fV,jnm«i/ar». Vorhem. p.xi.

Adopted by Driver. Introduction, p. 122.

5 It w clf«r that the sort of n-sf-anh dire<ted to finding out I he oii^ii.al sub-

ftnitnm of fn<t on which the whoU- sii|><n.tnHturf nf iiiUli and leceml has Vieen

r:,
' • -'• ! - • -MnpliiHl when the alW<'<l substratum is Mipi r^'il to be a

„ ' V Ik- in truth pont-^-xilic, at least the whi 'e theorj- on

„, t'-d from the rest of the narrative is unsound, and it re-

maiua a (m^ibeiit (iUi>i.ei.di-d in mid-air.
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of vague assertions, English people at large have now before

them both the principles on which the new criticism works,

and the results it claims to have attained. They will be able

to consider both at their leisure ; and we need not fear that, by

the employment of their reason, enhghtened by the aid of the

Holy Spirit, they will be guided to a right decision upon them.

The criticism of the remainiug books of the Old Testa-

ment may be more briefly dismissed, inasmuch as fewer

important consequences flow from it. The historical Scriptures

do not pretend to be the channels through which the subject-

matter of a revelation is conveyed to us. In the prophetical

Scriptures the question is not so "much one of date as of the

'fact of prophetic inspiration, and this is largely independent

of the question of date.* Joshua, the last book of the so-

called Hexateuch, has been held to have been cast into its

present shape by a disciple of the writer of Deuteronomy.f

Judges has been held to show traces of the work of a Deu-

teronomic redactor between chapters 2. 6 and 16.t The rest

of -the narrative is regarded as of earlier date. Other critics

regard Judges as of the early kingly period. § The books of

* It is true that some of the arguments on which the existence of a second Isaiah

has been held to depend are drawn from tlie allusions to Babylon in the later

chapters of Isaiah, which, it is assumed, cannot have been prophetical.

t Driver, Introduction, p. 97, following critics like Dillmann and Wellhausen.

He says that the writer " generalizes pretty freely," an euphemism for " is inexact

in his statements."

J Driver, Introduction, pp. 154—158. Cf. Wellhausen, History of Israel, pp. 229,

sqq. Wellhausen also rejects ch. 1. Professor Driver thinks it "very possible

that there was a pre-Beuteronomic collection of histories of Judges, which the

Deuteronomic compiler set in a new framework, embodying his theory of the history

of the period." Some of these statements, e.g. ch. 8. 27-35 (assigned by Professor

Driver to the compiler) , are direct historical statements. But if they were a new
framework, embodying a theory, they must have been false, though whether de-

signedly so or not may perhaps be a question. It would not be fair, however, to

leave the subject without a reference to the exceedingly difficult words, "captivity

of the land," in Judges 18. 30. Yet we can hardly suppose that Jonathan's priest-

hood would have survived the policy of David and Jeroboam.

§ This seems almost a certain conclusion as far as regards the fragment ch. 17-21.

The constant allusion to the disorders as the result of the absence of kingly govern-

ment, fix the date of this fragment not later than the days of Jehoshaphat at the
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Samncl are gencnilly supi^sed to have \)(^\\ N\Titten about

or after the division of the kin*rdoins. Hut the llijrher

Critiiisin sees even here the hand of the Deuterononiic editor,*

and WfUhausen pronounces portions of 1 Sam. 7 to Ini "a

pious niake-u])," beeause of the functions it assifjns to the

licvites. Tlie lKX>ksof Kings are usually assigned to Jeremiah.

Bnt we are told that some portions of them must have

been "re-cast and placed in a different light." f Chronicles,

Ezra, Xehemiah, and Esther, are, of course, post-exilic. Yet

the statement of Wellhausen % that Chronicles was comjK)sed

800 years after the exile, must surely l)e taken with some

rcsene.§ Clmniides has Wn vehemently attjwked by the

adhea'uts of the new criticism. Wellhausen is especially

severe on it.|| The real reason of this severity, however, is

because its history is inconsistent with his theories. "Whether

we are entitled tt) fall foul of an historical document, to

charge it with puerility, dishonesty, inanity, exaggeration,

Bhameless concealment of the truth, because it stands in the

way of our prepossessions, may ))c dou])ted.*i' In spite of

some exaggerations in numlwrs, which it must Ix; admitted

seem to display a desire to enhance the greatness and glory

Imtart. for there «ma % npid declension in the chanuster of the government in the

day* o( his surc«asor, and the mtmnd lost never seems to hare been tboroufchly

refsined.

• Driver, Imtrodurtion, p. 167.

t Ibid. p. 1S2. SLitementg like these are made without proof, and of ooiinte

depend entirelv nn the theory' that Deuteronomy was written in the reiicn of

Mana<uph at ihf t-arli'-at.

: History of Jtrael. p. 172.

§ Prnf<>«sor Driver awiiinu it to a date shortly after 332 B.C.

I HUtort of Itrofl, pp. IBS, iqq.

5 De Wette (ritrti in Keil's Introdurtitm. ii. SI) leU us into the w-rret of this

h<wtlhtjr to rhrn»ii'-l«»«. "Tho whnlo Jfwuh hi«torT," he «v«, "on ilM mn«t iiil<>nHit-

inf and in

worship "' '

Ardcw 6eea J' .' -W

with, of theeiisteno -.i m «-«rlii r < <ff\hi'r '. It

is with De Wette thn' iitacks on Ci. > •'. And with

thurmiD% mai^Mi be has U>IU us Uw; reason.

E
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of Israel, it may be regarded as certain that Chronicles is,

in the main, veracious history, describing events, however,

from an ecclesiastical rather than a civil point of view. And

the facts already mentioned, of the considerable manipulation

of the contents of the previous books which is found neces-

sary before the modern theory of the origin of the Pentateuch

can be established, would naturally induce the candid inquirer

to pause before accepting unreservedly this modern depreciation

of Chronicles. "With regard- to Ezra and Nehemiah, it appears

most probable that they proceeded from the persons whose

names they bear. But, unquestionably, additions have been

made, e.g. in Neh. 12, where the history is brought down to

the time of Jaddua (b.c. 330). But this addition is scarcely

of sufficient importance to require us to postulate an editor, or

redactor. The theory that these books were compiled at a later

date rests upon supposed internal evidence of the usual fanciful

and arbitrary kind. The Book of Esther has been variously

regarded. Some have looked on it as veracious history, others

have treated it as a romance. But the observance of the

Feast of Purim from that time onwards stamps it as being

real history. It has been remarked that it displays no directly

religious character. The name of God is not once mentioned

in it. But indirectly it displays the same religious tone as

the rest of the Old Testament. The establishment of the

feast is a recognition of Divine Providence. The history of

Haman and of Mordecai is strongly marked by a belief in

the Divine government. And the book has apparently been

embodied in the Canon simply because it contains a record of

a Divine interposition to save the Jewish race from a terrible

calamity.* When we come to Job we are in the presence

* We should remember that the Jewish Canon was formed by a process of

selection. The Chronicles of the Kings of Israel and Jtidah, the Book of Gad the

Seer, and the Jiook ofJasher (or rather Jashar), as well as other writings of which

we find the names, were none of them embodied in the Canon.
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of a problem of a tliffi-R'nt kind. There seems very prent

reason to believe that the whole Elihu o]>is(Hle is by a different

hand to the earlier portion of the lM><)k. The churjjes airaiiist

this episinle of inferiority in literary skill may l)c th()n<,'lit by

some not capable of Iwing sustuined. That its style is nn-

nsiial is the opinion of mfxlern st-h<ilurs, thonirh ()cnisi<»nal

instances of ol>scurity nwy be explained by the sufr}i:estion

that they are the mistakes of a copyist. It is ditiicult to

explain the presence of the sentence "the words of Job are

ended," except on the pronnd that some addition to the book

has afterwanls been made.* And the whole drift of these

chapters seems to snpport the hypothesis that they were added

by someone who thoutrht the an:fument of the book ineonijikte

without them. The date of the book has IxK-'n variously

assigned. The more nuxlern critics attribute it to the

period of the Captivity, tiiough .some would j)lace it as early

as the reign of S<jlomon.t We cannot pretend to de<-ide

the point whether the book is real history or a romantic

setting of the discussion of great problems which it con-

tains. There can Ik* no reii.son, however, for raising any

protest against the opinion of most mcKlem scholars, that

it was either a poetical invention, or at least a poetical

emlwllishment of a legend which had in it a suhntratum of

tratb.

* in • rinflkr phtaM at th« nid of Pa. 78. It is rifrht to %AA, howerer, that

aMMjr competent oritia do not think that Ihrite words can Iw thus explained.

fc* IV-'-—• l»-..-'- i..i^. i.,.-i...n and Ih-. A. B. Dnvi.lHon"* (' ' • -/

on Job in —At. ProfiiMnr Dnvcr'n rr.i

Book rf J .<. nnd Arm not im-M-nt llj. -

of ar' i-h XM K) marked a fcalurv <>( liut

lira'

:

>• ch. f7. 7-M and ch. "ix, whi<-h pn-
•mtl •<IT;c ini''n«l«l»n'l>-1 : ' ' I •

•
•

. -i., i^

no* miardcd bjr him aa t>.v .lua-
lioaa in Job'* mind. il,<!r , liui

cli. tt. 14—«nd of SH h.'i

who oth#nria(> baa ik>
'

<

tmrji \» admitBbW in it« uju.b.mii .'u.ui-m imd >

K 2
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When we come to the Psalms we are confronted with a

problem of far greater complexity, into which it is impossible

in a volume like this to enter at any length. The five books

into which the Psalms have been divided have been imagined

by most English critics to be capable of being an-anged

chronologically as follows :—The first two books, consisting

of Pss. 1—72, have been supposed on the whole to be of the

time of David;* the third book (Pss. 73—89) has been regarded

as of later date, and as having been the work of the sons

of Asaph and Korah,t the leaders of two out of the three

divisions of singers stated in the Book of Chronicles to have

been established by David.J In this book some Psahns

have been supposed to have been of Maccabean origin, and

many of them have been assigned to the reign of Hezekiah.§

Some few Psalms of David have been imagined to have been

included in this book which, for some reason or other, had

not found a place in the earlier collection. The last two

books are supposed to have been post-exilic,
||
and they pre-

sent, as a rule, marked differences of style, visible even to

the English reader, from those in the earlier books. It has

been thought, however, and not altogether without reason,

that Pss. 101 & 110 may have been the work of David.

But recently Professor Cheyne, in his Bampton Lectures, has

ventured on the sweeping course of denying that any of the

* See Bishop Perowne on the Psalms, p. 74 ; Jennings and Lowe on the Psalms,

Prolegomena, I. p. xxii. ; Professor Kirkpatrick on the Psalms, p. xxxiii.

t Bishop Perowne on the Psalms, p. 74.

% 1 Chron. 15. 17.

§ Bishop Perowne, pp. 13, 19, 77. Jennings and Lowe, Prolegomena, I. xxii.,

II. 18, 22. Ps. 76 has been regarded by many commentators as referring to the de-

struction of Sennacherib's army, and curiously enough it shows some striking

resemblances to Lord Byron's poem on the same subject. Pss. 74 and 79 have been

supposed to be Maccabean Psalms. But some commentators will not allow that

any Psalms of so late a date as this could have been received into the Canon of

Scripture.

II
Bishop Perowne, p. 79. Jennings and Lowe, Prolegomena, I. xxiii.
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Psalius can Ik.* shewn to have been written Itcforethe Captivity.

It is, of course, inijx)8sihle to say how far this may Ite a

necvsBity of hia position. The Psahns Ixar very distinct and

unequivocal witness to the existence of the Mosaic institu-

tions when they were \vritten,* and the earlier the date to

which they are assi^netl, the more' difficult it is to maintain

the post-exilic origin of a considerable portion of the Penta-

teuch. In some of them the narrative of the Pentateuch

is referred to :f in some the verv* words of the narTati\e in

its present shape are* indisputably quoted.^ Therefore*, unless

the Psalms can be assigned to a later date than the Exile,

after which the Pentateuch in its pre-sjent shape is sjiid to

have apiMire-d, the post-exilic date for the composition of the

Pentateuch must be abandoned. Of Proverbs very little nee<l

be said. The earlier jx)rtion of the book, chajw. 1—9, consists

of a general eulogiimi on Wisdom. The sctond part, chaj^s. 10

—22. ];, is made up of detached proverbs, attributed to

Solomon. They are followed by a more detailed exhortation

(22. 17—24. 34), enfore-ing some of their more imjwrtant

lessons. A fourth part (25—29) consists of proverbs attri-

buted to Solomon, but copied out by " the men of Hezekiah."

A brief conclusion follows, consisting of the words of Agar,

the advice given by a mother to king Lemuel, and the

* £#. Pk Ml l-« :«.!-«: 78.5.1S-M: W.6.7; lOS: 108. Ac.

t Se» Pm. lOS. 108w wberp th« namtive i'm its present shape is rWrly Wfore
tbe Palmist. In Pi. IM th« raurmtivr in Num. i5 in fnllnwed ex»rtly u it ktamU,
tboofch. sorordinir to PrafeaKr DriTtr, " reraM IS belonir to JE. vene«ft IH to F."

} As in Pm. 78 and lOS. where not onljr does the writ«-r frlV.w the narrative aa

it at preaent stands, but is quoting it. as the nae of ' ' word 2'yV
(traoslated in A.V. 'swann al niem") plainly shews. )'i • r. it istnu-,

•aaigiM thererwa in whirb the word ocrurs to JE. I' -

•rtiitiBry. He aaaiicns the pasMMre crmtvminx t)j'

atMtimor w^x to P. The nsmlM^•' as it at prraei.'

bdor* thewntrro/ Ps. 1(«. -ij the rriticA. Pa. iuj n.

laier than the iHurn from t The writer o( P». 78 i

bwt Dot the liop. o( both ri( •« jii.« mtTitUin. Have we lurf twu " m';:i;i
'

erf P, the on* rompowd Uf. a/ter P». 7\ but br4h before Ps. IW • •*»•«!

lK>aol«£.
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description of a virtuous woman (30, 31). At one time the

whole of these were ascribed to Solomon or his mother.

The names Agur and Lemuel were suj)posed to be names

by which he was called. The natural reaction from this

somewhat slavish literalism has issued in the denial of

Solomon's authorship altogether. But this seems to be

going too far in the opposite direction. The historic re-

putation of Solomon (see 1 Kings 4. 32) fully justifies the

belief that he composed a considerable number of the pro-

verbs.* It is entirely unknown who Agur, Jakeh, Ithiel,

Ucal, and Lemuel, were, and unprofitable to conjecture. We
come next to Ecclesiastes, or Koheleth, to give it its proper

Hebrew title. This was in early times religiously believed to

be the work of Solomon. It is now supposed to have been

composed in his namej at a considerably later period.

Eosenmiiller, De Wette, Ewald, Knobel, Ginsburg, and Heng-

stenberg, commentators most widely opposed in principles and

character, regard it as written under the Persian rule in Pales-

tine, i.e. about 400 B.C. Hitzig and Tyler, however, though

working on altogether different lines, assign it to a date later

than 240 B.C. The one finds distinct allusions in it to the

Stoic and Epicurean philosophy, the other to the political

condition of Egypt in the time of Ptolemy Epiphanes

(B.C. 181). But this last datef is almost certainly too late,

* Davidson, Text of the Old Testament. Dr. Davidson thinks that the repetition

of some of them in slightly difierent forms is evidence that " they did not proceed,

directly from the author himself" (p. 772). It is extremely improbable that hei

collected them himself. But there is nothing in the book to make it improbable

that the earlier portion of the book was drawn up by his dii-ection,

+ See Eccles. 1. 1, 12.

t Davidson, Text of the Old Testament. Dean Plumptre, Cambridge Bible for
Schools, Introduction, c. ii. C. H. H. Wright, Boole of Koheleth. The latter

rejects the notion of the author being influenced by Greek thought (Preface, p. ix.),

regards Dean Flumptre's attempted biography of the writer as a creation of pure
imagination, and finally fixes the date as certainly not later than B.C. 250, and
probably as between B.C. 4M and 328, if it were admitted into the Canon by the meu
of the Great Synagogue.
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and Halin lias rcplitxi with some force to Ilitzig's objtrlions

to llio IVrsiun iK-riexl. The worI Kohehth has usually Ik.vu

trauslatcd " rreiM.-her," though wliat its real meaning is has

never been exactly ascertained.* The Song of Solomon has

been the oct^ision of much controversy. The earUer com-

mentators had no difficulty in seeing in it a prophetic and

spiritual description of the relations between Christ and His

Church. The later commenUitors, who lean almost invariably

to the human and natural view of the origin of the Scriptures,

Bee in it simply a love-song, either of a bride in honour of

her husband, or of a betrothed woman to one who was to

Ixi-^nue her husband. We are not calletl ujhju to decide

what the poem may have been originally, for we have no

information on the subject. Our business is with its admis-

sion into the Sacred Canon. And this, we may safely say,

is because the purity and beauty of its description of the

relations between the sexes rendered it suitable, in the eyes

of men of piety, to symbolize the relations lietween God and

tl, '

'
!i, which were constantly descrilx^ in the projthetR

i; - figure.! ^^^''t unless we regard prophecy as im-

{Mjssiblc—a proposition, surely, which requires a good deal of

proof—need we exclude the supposition that some prevision

of the futUR' Messiah, and !Iis relations to those whom He

was expected to call, may have inspired those who admitted

this Song into the numl)er of the Canonical books. Its date

has been 8U[>i)o.<ied to \ni later than Solomon on luxount of

chajis. 4. 4 and 8. 11, but how much later it isim])ossible tosay.

• The litcnl inMuiin« of tiw vord "A* that Oiltalk'' MHM to tndlokta Wiadom.
• tmiiimt mm to rvp«-ounoe «iid kOMadaMOl. 8m YtOf, L tO, »qq. But innlf

proper uhMatm lutfe oocmkmmIIjt th« kmtim tarmiaatiaB. 9m Oeaeniaa. L<.-ii<«>n

t As ia Im.U.1: M. S (tbouKbUia literal tmnnlntinn b "thy lord" not "llnni*

hmahmmd"). J«r. 1. S: X «; KiHu 10 and ut) : ll<>«. 2. l-|tl. Kc Wi-

esa icMvrijr vxpfaun the mdmlmua o( IV i. i \alt4'r on tkixy othrr prrrxind

tiMa that II ^mhttktaA tte mr^^e^ tuioD )M>t v<-<.-n <Jod »im1 tbe JewUb Oiumh.
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Like almost every other book in the Old Testament, it has

been divided into various fragments. But there is no

conclusive evidence that it does not form a consistent

whole.

We now turn to the Prophets. As usual, the disintegrating

criticism has been at work here. Various portions of the

earlier part of Isaiah have been declared to be from another

hand, and this from internal evidence only. But these

theories rest, as usual, upon mere assertion. Nothing which

even nearly approaches to a proof has been offered.* But

the question whether the last twenty-seven chapters of the

* The reasons for regarding chaps. 13. 1—14. 23 ; 24—27 as not being Isaiah's will be
found in Professor Driver's pages. As regards the first section, the critics assume
the impossibility of prophecy. It cannot be Isaiah's, because "the Jews are not

warned, as Isaiah (39. 6) might warn them, against the folly of concluding an
alliance with Babylon .... they are represented as in exile, and as about to be
delivered from it " (p. 201) . But on the theory that these are the prophetic visions

of an inspired messenger of the Most High, these objections have no force whatever.

Moreover, Isa. 39 represents Isaiah as having prophesied the captivity at Babylon.
The reasons for rejecting the second of these two sections is equally arbitrary.
" It lacks a suitable occasion in Isaiah's age." It differs in structure and point of

view from the prophecies uttered during the Assyrian crisis of B.C. 701, 702. Isaiah

speaks elsewhere of the Assyrian forces as "broken upon the mountains," while
here he speaks of the " earth " (surely we should here translate " land ") as " dis-

solved." The "literary treatment (in spite of certain phraseological points of

contact with Isaiah) is in many respects unlike Isaiah's." And " there are featnres

in the representation and contents of the prophecy which seem to spring from a
different (and later) vein of thought than Isaiah's" (pp. 208, 209). There will

be many who will take exception in limine to this treatment of an author.

There are only thirty-one chapters at most ascribed to Isaiah on the hypothesis

of the second Isaiah—no very wide area from which to draw conclusions as to

what an author may possibly have written. In regard to chaps. 24^27 the reader
may consult a monograph by the Eev. W. E. Barnes, of St. Peter's College,

Cambridge. See also Professor Cheyne, Prophecies of Isaiah, i. 232, ii. 201. At
that stage of his critical development he doubts even the existence of the
second Isaiah. His words are, "Adhuc sub judice lis est." The Rev. G. A.
Smith, in his able Commentary on Isaiah in the Expositor's Bible, is too much
disposed to assume that what may have been a prophecy must have been
written at a later period. The number and force, too, of the local allusions to

Babylon have been exaggerated. Ewald (see Cheyne, Commentary, ii. 208) thought
that the " second Isaiah " was written in Egypt. Some commentators have re-

garded it as established that Isa. 7 and 8 cannot be by the same hand, because in
the one chapter Isaiah speaks of himself in the third, in the other in the first

person. But, as an acute correspondent of the Guardian has lately discovered, the
same phenomenon is found in a recent work by Dr. Schall. It may be hoped that
for the present at least, that learned writer's personality may be allowed to remain
undivided.
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book are bj another hand is a more stTious one. In the

first platv, sojximtttl as they nri' from the formor |Kirt of

the prophcvy h\ an historinil section (^ch. 36—39), they have,

it must be confessed, nithcr the look of a supplement. Yet

of euunsc they mijrht have bei*n addiil to the reniaiiidcr of

the book because they were deHvea'd at a considemhly hitcr

time than the rest. The idea of a second Isaiali was Hrst

broachetl as far Itack as Eichhorn, and commentators as able

as Ewald, Knolvl, De Wette, (Jesenins, Ilitzi^, liave con-

tended for it. Tlie most wei^'hty y:rounds on which tliis

view is supported is the fact that the writer seems to aijard

the Exile a* a present fact, and dclivcnmce from it as the

object of his prophecy, whert'ais had Isaiah Ixtn the author,

the Exile itself would have been predicted. This may have

been liecause he throws his propliecy into the form of a

vision. His familiarity with Habylon, aj^ain, mi},'ht iH>ssil)ly

be accounted for on suixjrnatumi grounds. IJut his calling

Cyrus by name is certainly contrary to the usual custom of

the ;

' -• And his expressions in chaps. 63. \X\ 64. 1<> are

cert. iogt too strong to wammt the theory of a vision.

CoDsidcrations of difference of style or views are too uncertain

to lie relied upon unless supported by other evideii<e.| The

use of new wonls, as we see for instance in the Ejtistles of

St. Paul, may be the result of a different subject or altere-d

circumstances.^ And there are* also many re>semblances in style

between the two portions of the lMK)k, which of course afford

iiii M strong a pre«umi>tion in favour of unity of authorship as

the oae of differe'ut words and turns of expression do of diver-

sity. A '

'tit in favour of the pre-exilic origin

* T^ • • .di'd ID 1 Kinga 13. 2, whnv J(jki Ji'« luiiK- U thug
mtnt.-^ ..!.- •. ,,,1.

t Kii -•^>
' . 1- »r to ImuUi kit, bowi>T«r, found in lh« earlier which arc not

fOOlXi .r v.. .,i'. •
. ! i; r. r.

}W).a- • • ^' 1
- I I'Im of erillcUn. woald Piitioi tSOO yMUv hrncp Hjr tn

Tmatjttni* ' .\tirih«-m K»nnrT,"ori>Tm lohi«"Aniphlon**t " A )»ckiu« hi-t-hawt

fhai tlM rick " ka tmav^Xy not in Tmnx»nn'* uauai tHy\r.
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of this part of Isaiah has been drawn from the statement in

Ezra 1. 2, that Cyrus, in his decree for the rebaildiug of the

Temple, says that God charged him to perform that work. This

is a direct reference to Is. 44. 28.* Moreover, it was not the

custom of the Jews to allow their prophets to remain anony-

mous. There is, therefore, strong reason to suppose that if

these magnificent prophecies had been by another hand, the

name of the author would have been handed down to posterity.

The question is not, however, like that of the origin of the

Pentateuch, a vital one. Nevertheless, as the critics propose to

settle it on grounds of purely internal, as distinct from histo-

rical evidence, we shall be justified in reserving our judgment

on the point until something more like rigid demonstration has

been adduced.f

The genuineness of the book of Jeremiah, with the exception

of the last three chapters, has not been seriously contested.

With regard to ch. 52., those who attribute to him the author-

ship of the books of Kings will accept it as his. In regard

to 'the other two we have nothing but the usual fine-drawn

distinctions in regard to the manner in which the prophecy

is uttered, and the prophet's known attitude at the time.J

With regard, however, to the arrangement of the text, very

considerable confusion prevails. The most superficial observer

cannot fail to see that the prophecies of Jeremiah are not ar-

ranged according to date. In the Septuagint the arrangement

* The statement (Davidson, Text of the Old Testament, p. 860) that Jeremiah

quotes from Isa. 40—66 is very ill sustained.

t See the arguments for and ag;ainst the "second Isaiah " fairly marshalled in

Dr. S. Davidson's Text of the Old Testament. Later criticism, in Germany and

England at least, has run very much in a direction opposed to unity of authorship.

See Professor Cheyne's Commentaries. But it is possible that a re-action may again

set in. Professor Driver's statement of the evidence, though marked by his usual

tendency to exaggerate the force of purely critical considerations, is clear and

able, and presents the case for the " second Isaiah " with remarkable force. Eut

we must not look to him, as we may to Dr. Davidson, for the statement of the

opposite view.

X Driver, Introduction, p. 2.50.
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is aUo<n?thor difTeivnt.* And the Septuaj;int, monsovfr, omits

a otmsidcnihle iHirtion of the Ilehivw text, as much, l*ro-

fess*»r Driver tells us, as one eii:hlh of the entiir ixxjk.f

It is nenuissible to spetuilate wliether the hasty removal of

the prophet into Kirypt, n-t-onled in eh. 43. 7, may have Ixrn

the cause of this confusion which meets us in both texts.

The various utterances of tlie propliet, like modern sermons,

may have been puhlishetl seiwratejy, and their subscfiuent

arranjrement, or rather <//.«farranj;ement, in Judiva and in

EiryjK, was doubtless a matter as nearly ajiproachin;.; pme

chance as anything of the kind could be.J The majority of the

commentators, until lately, have Ixvu in favour of .leremiah's

authorship of tiie Lamentations. KeeenL critics, however.

have iucliued the other way.§

Ezekiel has been on the whole remarkably free- from the

destniclive criticism. Of course some few are to Ix; found

who have called the ^i^enuineness of his prophecies in (juestion.

* Dr. DoTidaao ritm the (oIlowinK teble :—

// />*<. Oiw* T0xt. Jleb. Text. Greek Text. lleh. Text. Greek Text.

20. 1-7 4i». ."w-au ii5. .-w-au.

31. — —
30. 1-5 — —
». 7-22 — —
3U. 12- 1« — —

_~ ^1 6 11 — —
* n. p. &U. Mmt of \htme omuaioiu, bowevpr, ka the Profrtumr

o)m. %\.t\,\ iM.ii.irlJHHv.

{ It u -^'f tJuit in rh. ."W. 2H-.T2 wo have an aocount of tht- way
in whirti ~ ''•- Book »( JtTPiniah was writt4-n down. No doiilit lliiw

aut'«rB|ih o< iiarui-h wouid tic pnvtTvnl rnlirp in both mvnmonii. Th<Ti>niaininK

prr«|ih.-f".-« w-i!l ^«" jiT-inr'-'l nf will. Critics arp dividfl «<« fo tho n'lnti\i>

wi|> ^ tfxt. On the wh i WN-nin to In*

(ri\. • ar to l«' not a i m which thi-

Ctf' '- ' •• "' ' <-/iV>»«. p. 2M

:

Sir :in. The Text
<^.l '. ! xt.

', (1) on lh«' arttjlrtnl rharartrr

0( • > f<« •. .rrcwiKimli-nfVTi in iilyU>

br; ••« mhI III' II koini> divi-ncmciiii

ta i
w. Dr. Ik. ,4M of lat^T cniica

gainst ihp tOttiUtj ct muUyr*Uii>.

r<-xt. Ormk T9Jet. Ueb. Text.

1% 38 SL 47. 1-7

-4&. S»-5I. is.

t-» •1. 1-n m. l-«

\y» T .'

'

50, SI
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But these critics have been neither numerous nor weighty.*

The question of the date of the prophecies has also given

rise to some discussion. But there seems no reason to doubt

that they were delivered between 592 and 570 B.C. The inter-

pretation of chaps. 40—48 has given rise to much controversy.

But there can be little doubt that it is a spiritualization of

the Jewish institutions, in view of an event which all the

prophets appear to have had in view—the advent of a successor

to Moses, who should possess a still higher authority, who

should introduce a new and worthier covenant, and should

extend its provisions to all nations on the earth.

The Book of Daniel, on the other hand, has been the " battle

ground of the Old Testament." Not only is it partly \\T.itten

in Hebrew and partly in Aramaic, not only is it not placed

in the Hebrew Scriptures among the prophets, but among

the Hagiographa, which, as many have thought, were at

least originally regarded as writings of lesser authority

;

but it has come down to us in at least three forms—the

mixed Hebrew and Aramaic text ; the Septuagint trans-

lation, which has in places remodelled the original, and has

introduced much additional matter ; and the version of Theo-

dotion, in which the additional matter is also found, but

without the variations in the text. Then, again, words are

introduced which are said to be of Greek origin, pointing

to a later date than that of Daniel. On the other hand it

must be admitted that Daniel was an historical character of

great renown among the Jews. The
,
mention of him by a

* See Dr. A. B. Davidson, Commentary on Esehiel (Cambridge Bible for

Scliools) , p. xx-a. It is a pleasant surprise to find Professor Driver writing, "No
critical question arises in connexion with the authorship of the book, the whole,

from beginning to end, bearing unmistakably the stamp of a single mind " (Intro-

duction, v. 2C>\). Dr. A. B.Davidson's Introduction to Ezekiel in the Cambridf/e

Bible for Schools may also be consulted. But he makes the strunge statement (in

the face of Ezek. 16. 6-14) that the prophet " recognizes no good time in Israel's

history" (p. xliv.).
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writer the jrenuinciK-w of wlioso works ia 8o univorsally re-

oojrnittx! as ih<»si' of E/A-kiel, nmy Ik? takon rt« sufficient

evidi-nw of this,* Yet the very fju-t that Danid wjus so will-

known ami 9o deeply n*vercnoeil hy the Jews of his own day

intrndmx-s a m-w elenvnt of difficulty into the |>n)l>leni. On

the one haiid it is hy no means um^onunon to tind a nunilK-r

of le^nda gather irradually round well-known naniefl. The

heroes of the Trojan war, the romances founded on the history

of <'lement, and the stories told alxmt our own Alfred, may

be taken as a few instancx« amon<; a vast numl)er. On the other

it i« difficult to understand the free treatment of their author by

the Septuaj 'itor, if the prophecies were felt to l)e

the actual w of a man Ixairiufj so hi;;h a reputation.

Sonje of the prophecies, moreover, such as those in ch. 11, are

of a character altogether unlike all other pn»phecie8 in Holy

Writ, by nakson of their minute detail. This, it is true, does

not ne$rative the possibility of their iK'inj? authentic prophecies

by Daniel himself, but it at least suggests the nett;8sity of

ft cloeer scrutiny of the history of the text than would l»e

neoesnry elsewhere. The whole quest ion is one of ^T\at com-

plexitj and difficulty. But we may remark that even on the

hyyiothesis of the Ma'iiiiliuin oricrin of Daniel, which has

been a favourite doctrine amon<r (Jenuan commentators, the

prophetic element is by no means eliminated. It remains as

mnch a difficulty as ever to those who desire to disprove the

prophetic <-haracter of the Old Testament, how the Mac«-;il)ean

patriot, who wnHe to em-ourajre the fainting spiriUsof his ct)untr}-

roen, coald have hit npon something so very like the pix-cise num-

ber of jcare ' ' ' ' ' ' age of Daniel from the birth of

Christ, or ho.v
, that time, have fori-j^-en not only

the growth, but the decay and disruption of the Roman Kmpire.

ftDd the nbititation of another power of secret and i:

* Baak.l«; M.X
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origin and growth in its place. This latter prophecy could

only prefigure the rise and progress of the Christian Church

—

a fact not only entirely outside the range of ordinary fore-

sight, but, as the sequel showed, actually contrary to the

hopes and wishes of Hebrew patriots.* Yet, though destructive

criticism may find it impossible to extirpate prophecy, we

should find in this no reason for accepting its results as a

matter of course. Criticism, though it cannot destroy, may

do a good deal to lower the credit of Holy Scripture. Not

even in the case of the Book of Daniel, though we are bound

to admit that serious difficulties exist, should we be too ready

to minimize its prophetic character, and assign it as a whole

to a period as late as that of the Maccabees.

"We proceed to the Minor Prophets. In Hosea the only

portion the authenticity of whicli is doubted is the title.f

The date of Joel has been variously assigned. Some writers

place it as early as 800 B.C., others as late as 689. Yatke

supposes it to be post-exilic. But if Amos quotes Joel (Am. 1. 2,

Joel 3. 16) we have, supposing the date of Amos to be about

790, a terminus ad quem which fixes the earlier date as the

correct one. Dr. Davidson J believes that he must have written

before Amaziah's victory over the Edomites (1 Kings 14. 7),

and, therefore, not later than 877. Professor Driver argues,

from the reference to the Captivity in Joel 3. 2, that the book

is post-exilic. He regards the resemblances between Joel and

Amos as simply shewing that one of the prophets quotes the

other. Amos he regards as " the earliest of the prophets," and

* The figure of the stone made without hands precisely indicates the absence

of the ordinary human methods of growth and progress which characterized the

spread of the Christian Chvxrch. But see oh. vi. for a fuller discussion of this,

question. Al-io see note F.

+ "It is hardly likely that Hosea, writing in and for the Northern Kingdom,

would date his book by reigns of the kings of jMfZrt/t."—Driver, Inlroduction, p. 282.

Ewald and Hitzig contend against its authenticity. Professor .Sayce defends it

with some reservations. It is significant that while Hosea prophecies the destruc-

tion of Israel, there is no reference in his pages to it as an historic fact.

X Ta.rt of the Old Testament, p. 947.
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his writing " of undisputwl date."* Even Banr sivms to Imve

reoopnisetl his infliuncf in the development of the reliirioiig

ideas of Israel. Here first, he R»y.s, we find the distinrtion

drawn between Israel after the flesh, and Israel after the ejnrit.f

Professor Driver rejranls the date of his ministrations as l>e-

tween B.r. 7G«> and 74G. He was called from amon^ the henls-

men of Tekoa (ch. 1. 1), but appears to have carrie<l his lx>ldne88

so far as to denounce Jen>lM)am II. in the neii;hl»onrhtKxl of

his own palace (ch. 7. 10-17). Olwuliah either quotes, or is

quoted, bv Jeremiah. Some commentators, it is true, imagine

that both writers quote some earlier pmphet whose writinj^s

have not come down to us. Hut this is pure hypothesis. The

proUibility is that Jeremiah quotes Olwdiah, but we have not

sufficient information before us to go further than this.J

The Book of Jonah has l»een the subject of consideniMe dis-

cussion. It apjx-ars most prolmble that it is of a date much

later than the prophet. § The contents of the book arc ap-

parently not myth but legend. That is to say, they arc not the

casting of moral or spiritual tnith into the form of a story, but

accretions which in pnnvssof time gatherwl roun<l an hisioricjil

pcnonage. That Jonah iran an historical personage is proved

by 2 Kinirs 14- 25. It is further proloble that he was en-

trast«.il with a mefw^^ to AssjTia, its king and people ; that

he shrunk from the delivery of that message, and that some

cat x-curred to him in consefjuenoe. But while strc-nu-

on>;. ..,..•-. ling tljc general historic accuracy of the lKK»ks of

Scripture, there can be no ground for insisting on the literal

• ImirodmeUom. p. IBC

t DbvUhB. Turf HftU Old Trttnmrnt, p. KS.

S It aflorda • food «»^t "f 'Ik' ir.iuit ..f rcr<»irif> (ifT.mlr-.l l,y (In- f-ntiml

nirtaow WW in imp.

tons ax. • "I' "'/ /

I Pn*^ Utr in Iho > II pmh»»i|jr
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exactness of every detail. Here, as in the Book of Job, while

no one would wish to disturb the simple faith which receives

their contents as literal fact, we should be doing an injustice to

many ardent believers in Christ if we placed belief in the literal

truth of these narratives on a level with a belief in the genuine-

ness and authority of the Gospel record. That God could have

performed the portents described in the Book of Jonah no in-

structed Christian—nor, it may be, even a scientific thinker

like Professor Huxley *—would be disposed to deny. What

we need is evidence that He did do so. That the miracle of the

swallowing of Jonah by the sea-monster is as fully attested as

the miracles recorded in the Gospels is a position few would

care to maintain. As we have seen, not only the character of

the narrative, but even the date of the book, is open to ques-

tion. And the reference to the story by our Lord (Matt. 12, 39,

%6. 4 ; Luke 11. 29), though it should preclude all contemp-

tuous rejection of the book or its contents, does not commit

Him to the actual historical accuracy of all the details of the

naiTative.j

We proceed to Micah. He was obviously a contemporary

of Isaiah.l But while Isaiah was a kind of Court chaplain,

Micah's ministrations seem to have been of a more popular kind.

The genuineness of chaps. 6, 7, has been disputed. Ewald assigns

them to the time of Manasseh, and Wellhausen, on the ground

of a sharp contrast which he imagines to exist between ch. 6.

1-7 and 7. 7-20, supposes the latter passage to have been

* See his Essay on Hume, p. 136.

t There is a considerable difierence between an allusion, such as this, to the type

contained in a passage in one of the Canonical Scriptures of the Jews, and an argu-

ment drawn from important matters of historical fact, such as the origin and contents

of the Law of Moses. See this question further discussed in the next chapter.

X It has been questioned whether Isaiah, in ch. 2. 2-4, quotes Micah 4. 1-4, or

whether Micah quotes Isaiah. The fact that Isaiah begins the whole passage with

the conjunction "and" (H^m) is decisive for the former, unless (which is most

improbable) both are to be regarded as quoting some former author. See Delitzsch

in loc.
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added dnrinjr the Ilabylonish Captivity.* As Micali |>n»i>liecics

the des»tniclion of Samaria (ch. 1. (>), he iiiust have WTittcn

before B.r. 722. Niihnm's prophecy din's not admit of the

attachment of any exact date to it. The aUusion to the

deetraction of Thebes in B.c. GG4 is thonjjht by Knobel to

fix it as subsiijuent to that evt-nt. But riesiMiins oontt-sts

this. I>r. I)avids<in theri'foix' fixes the date at alxmt 7i:».

We come next to Habakknk. Flirhhorn and otliers resraixl

him as writinir after tlie events he descriltod. lint Ewald,

KDobe\ I >e Wette, Ussher, and Driver, fix the date in the rei<;n

of Jehoiakim (60H-508).'|' Zephaniah wrote, it is supposed,

aboat ri27. The Hizkiah from whom he is stateti to have

l>een descended is very prol»bly kini; Hezekiah.J The date

of Ha^r^ai is fixed by the contents to Iw alxnit H.r. r»2<».

Zechariah has been divided into two parts, cliafiti. 1—8. which

have Urn ircnerally supy^osed to Ik; the work of the propliet

himself, ami which is of the same date as the Book of Ha;,'<;ai,

and chap«i. 9—14, which liave been attributed by many critics,

incladin*; some Fjnjrlish writers of hi^rh R-piitation for ortho-

doxy, to another hand. Whether the second iK)rtion of the

prophe<'y is pre-exilic or post-exilic has also Wn keenly

debated. Paam^es in favour of each view have ))een alleged.

On behalf of the former it has been contended ( I ) that the

mention of a kin^ does not accord with the post-cxili** con-

dition of .Jndah ;§ (2) that the allusions to the teraphim

an'l - (10. 2), and the idols (13. 2) are e(|ually in-

<toii-. ;th tliat condition; (3) that E^rj'pt ami Assyria

are mentioned as in the time of Hosea. The ar^rurnents for

a pott-exilic origin are sach as will only have weight with

• I- .10S-S1Z.

t i' •nda that the ineradulity diaplayMl in rb. 1. S, vmiUi
ka»« f—^ impoMifiir mt\)fT xom bsMte ol OMThwnkh. k.c. ons.

I "Hiikiidi" la Ito prapar tt—In—rton of the llobrrw nune. Th*' form
'a—ifcah " limn fraai Um WrtiMfliit mi4 Tal«M« Ksfkiaa.

I Bat It naaw mattt prolMbte tbst the ktac of m. Deichbnorinc nMion U mmnt.

F
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those who are inclined to minimize the prophetic element in

Scripture. Thus, Greece is spoken of in ch. 9. 13 as being

in a relation to Palestine, which did not actually exist until

long afterwards. Considerations like these induced men like

Mede to attribute these chapters to Jeremiah, on the strength

of the fact that in Matt. 27. 9, 10 the words of Zech. 11. 12, 13

are attributed to that prophet.* Nothing is known of Malachi.

But the fact that he attacks the same evils as were complained

of by Ezra and Nehemiah marks him out as a contemporary of

theirs. Thus, he complains of the marriages with the heathen

{cf. ch. 2. 10-16 with Ezra 9. 2, Neh. 13, 23), that tithes are

withheld (3. 8 with Neb. 13. 10), and that the priests neglect

their duty (2. 8 with Ezra 10. 18, Neh. 13. 4-8, 28, 29). We
may therefore look upon him as an active and effective assistant

in their reforming; work.

* See his Collected Works, pp. 963. 1022. He thinks also that the contents of

chaps. 9—11 suit the times of Jeremiah better than those of Zeehariah. Dr. Pusey, in

his Commentary on the Minor Prophets, pp. 511, 512, has given a table of the
variety of opinions entertained by critics as to the date of the various portions

of Zeehariah. We will not encumber our pages with them. But there are about
eighteen different theories concerning the date of chaps. 9-11, and fourteen concern-

ing the date of chaps. 12-14. In the case of the former chapters the dates suggested

range from 772 to 303 B.C. From this the reader may be able to form some con-

clusion as to the claim of pure criticism to a place as yet among the exact sciences.

The Rev. C. H. H. Wright, in his Bampton Lectures on Zeehariah, refers to the sin-

gular tendency among the supporters of free criticism to bow at least as humbly to

authority as those who maintain the conservative position {Zeehariah and his

JProphccies, pp. 26, 27)

.
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rj^TlE limits to whicli this volume is ('onfincd itniliulo any

-*- c-xtt-Qtlcd invc-iUipuion of the principles of Pentateuelial

criticism mentioned in the last chapter. A brief sunimarv of

the reasons which may induce the student to hesitate liefore

adopting them, with however much confidence they m;iy l»e

pressed on him, is all that can l)e atlempk-*!. We nnist, how-

ever, commence with one or two admissions.

1. We have already scon that the Cliristijn Cliurch, ns a

whole, lias committed herself to no theory of Inspiration.

Therefore, we are unable to lay down any canon, a priori,

rpjjanlinp the impossibility that any error or mistake should

be found in the Scrijitures. All that wc are entitled to jM)stn-

lUe a« a c«iM»e<pien<v of a belief in Inspiration is (1) the

Di\'ine origin of their religious and moral teaching, (2) the

'•f their historical statements, (3) the pre-

11 of pniphecy, or the Divinely insjiiR-*! pre-

diction of events to ctmie, and (4) their unique value in

ptiding and oontn>llinp the spiritual aspinitions of man lowuni

Ctod. If then nuKleni investigation should claim to have

discovered some discrejancies in their [tag**, or even if the

contents of the Old Testament should Ik; found on some jtoints

to display a moral or spiritual inferiority to those of the

New, the U'liever in Christ need in no way l>e staggered in his

faith. The first disaivery will lie reganled in the light of the

fact that fiod, thouch He gave the writers of the Hible a

formal ooromiMion to tcn<-h religious truth, has nowhere ex-

praalj declared that such commission sliall give them an entire

immunity from error on every pr»int. The second will txaiw to
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disturb our minds 'when we remember that the Divine scheme

for the training of man was essentially progressive, and that

the words which were said " to them of old time " were ampli-

fied or abrogated at the " I say unto you " of the Incarnate

"Word of Grod.

2. We must also admit that Christians are in no way com-

mitted by their belief in Divine revelation to any particular

theory of the origin or date of the books of the Old Testament

in their present shape, but only to the general accuracy of their

contents.* There seems not only no reason to doubt, but over-

whelming reasons for believing, for instance, that documents

must have been used in the compilation of Genesis. It is

difficult to conceive in what other way the writer could have

come by the information he hands down. Oral tradition,

though it is a possible, would have been a comparatively mosi

untrustworthy, source of that information. It is historically

certain that writing Avas known before the time of Abraham,f

There is, therefore, a strong presumption in favour of the sup-

position that the patriarchs themselves could write, and a high

degree of probability in consequence that memoirs were pre-

served among their descendants which were used in the narrative

in Genesis. It is more than probable that some of these were

inserted in extenso. Genealogies would naturally be copied with

* "We must not presumptuously stake the inspiration and the Divine authority

of the Old Testament on any foregone conclusion as to the method and shape in

which the records have come down to us."—Bp. Westcott, Commentary on Ep. to

Hebrews, p. 493.

t Professor Robertson (Early Beligion of Israel, p. 77) remarks on the signifi-

cance of the discovery, at Tel-el-Amarna, in Egypt, of a number of clay tablets in

the Babylonian language, which he attributes to a date a century previous to the

Exodus, as proving (1) that the art of writing, and the culture it presupposes, was
widely diffused at that era, and (2) that there was then considerable intercom-

munication between Asia and Africa. The Rev. H. G. Tomkins, in his Studies on

the Times of Abraham, f^ives much useful information on the employment of writ-

ing, and the general condition of civilisation among the Ilittites in the Abrahamic

period. Inscriptions, moreover, have been discovered at Ur of the Chaldees, dating

from an earlier period than that of Abraham. Major Conder regards the Tel-el-

Amarna tablets as subsequent to the Exodus.
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as much cxactiK>s8 as jiossiMi'. tli(>u<;li it is also ]M>i«il>U- that

some of tht-sf umy hu\u Km iustrlcxl fnun public n-conls l>y

some Uter wiilor. Whether <h>cument8 wt-re uhso usttl in the

other books of the PentAteuch it is imiMNwible to Siiy. The

Msertions of the criti»"s, thon<;h hy no nu-ans lU-siitute of all

foundation, full niany (Ki:R>es short of actuul (kinonstmtion.

Yet it is nowhere said that Moses himself wrote the remaining'

iKMiks, ti tions of them aa* unquestionably ast'rilMl to

him.* ^\ Illy, then-fore, are not entitle*! to insist on the

)Io8aie authorsliip of the whole Pentateuch as an article of faith.

8. We may adil that it is no doubt theoretically {M>s8ible that

the development of relijjion may have taken plat* in the way

in whith it is conU.'ndc>il by some writers that it t<x)k placv.

That ia to say, it is quite conceivable that there might have

_'n«lual evolution of the idea of (i<k1 from primitive

1, through p<j|ytheism, to the pure monotheistir fonn

to which it eventually aUaincd. The institutions of the Jews,

too, might no doubt have Ix-en gradually evolvwl in the coun^e

of the agG«, until they asmmied their Hiuil A\i\\*i after the

rvtum from tlie Ca|)tivity. There is nothing imfmssiblc in

such a supposition, and it is in entire harmony with recent

scientific investigation into the or '
' ' Tnunt of

species. Moreover, if our critical i- .1 us to

substitute evolution for revelation in the history of Israel, it

u\y\- •"••«si'»l that siirh a rnuirs*- could not U' n-gardi"«l

a^ u . . .1 fatal to ("hrintian Ixlief. There is only one

qaestion we are entitled to ask liefore accepting it, and that is,

how far the theor}' I'an be reoowiled with the historic recordi*

wh>'' '•• '"•1 to us.

|k IH. Wt«l pnrtioa of tho TV^^Ic r^ IVntrrrmr^mv thn

M- '•• tuM hfrn dicputod. I

I %Xrr pui. i( nni tb«> -^

'•>».>»•. p. Sii) iMppoan cte^ ^St lo hati- tHin tnr«ni. ann ini* i> a «• rr

•HMffBl optatMw tlwask mmm hair* ippotd UaU the Tn Oom—ndmrtiU onijr

la.
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4. "We must also thankfully admit that the English school of

Biblical research is free from the coarse irreverence and pre-

sumptuous dogmatism of its Continental progenitors. We may

lament a certain marked deference to principles of criticism

which do not commend themselves to investigators in other

fields of historical and literary research. We may see, or think

we see, that the concessions made by English critics of repute

at the suggestions of men more advanced than themselves,

are sure to be ultimately fatal to any real belief in the

inspiration of the Old Testament, and that the practical

surrender of the inspiration of the Old Testament must

be a serious injury to our belief in the New. Yet we

readily grant that writers like Professors Driver, Eobertson

Smith, and others who have accepted their methods, are

not only devout believers in Christianity, and firm upholders

of the inspiration of Scripture, but that, while strenuously

maintaining the late date and composite character of the Pen-

tateuch in its present shape, they are, nevertheless, by no means

inclined to deny the " great antiquity " of the " chief ceremonial

institutions of Israel in their origin."*

Nevertheless, while we readily make these admissions, we

must not be supposed to commit ourselves to the conclusions

which many have drawn from them. It does not in the least

foUow that because the Pentateuch may, in its present shape,

be of far later date than has usually been supposed—because it

is conceivable that God might have revealed Himself in the

way the negative criticism presents Him as having done—and

because the English critics who have accepted its principles are

devout believers in Christ and in the inspiration of the Holy

Scriptures—we may regard those principles as demonstrated facts,

or as having no dangerous consequences. This appears to

have been too readily assumed by some who have prematurely

Professor Driver, Intfoduction, p. 135. See also pp. 118, 1^8.
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aooept<.><l the amclnsions of tlio tu'w wliool. In their nnxirt y to

be rid of curtain very pressinj; (lillicultifs in ihu Old 'IVstament,

they have not inquirtxl sufficiently whethtT they may not in-

volve themsflvt>s in far nioa* serious difficulties by accepting;

the new theories. The late Dr. Pusey usetl very freipieutly to

remark that En^lisli jKHjple were very prone to make lulmissions

without seeing how far they would luul them. It is very

necesKary, on a jioint of such iinj»ortaiice as the history of the

Jewisli people, that we should understand precist-ly what con-

seqaencvs may follow from our admissions, and what is involved

in the theories even of the new Englisli schoo of Biblical

criticism.*

1. It has been admitted that the diite and authorship of the

Pentatench, as it has come down to ns, is a matter of compiira-

tively httle im|x>rtance. But it does not follow in the least

that we can a<x-ept theories, for instance, like those of Professor

Driver. The question which to us is of vital importance is the

historical accuracy of the contents of the narrative. But for

this, on Professor Driver's theory, we have no guarantee w hat-

ever. We accept as accurate a l>ook like Professor Freeman's

History of the Xorman Conquest^ though written eight centuries

after t! • • •,• recorded, because- we know that he had access

to ooni . authorities, and that he has treated them fairly.

But on l*rofe«or Driver's theory of Hebrew history there are

no
'

It, and what authorities there

an ^ '»ugh revision by men domi-

nated by a preconceived idea. The compiler of the Pentatetieji,

we are tohl, drawing up his narrative at some undefinwl ix'ri<Ml

after the Exile, ma<le use of an almost contemporary narrative

by a priestly author,! and of two other wTiUirs, whose works

Bobattaoo ( Bmrit tUtifftom qf Imrutl. Pntuot, p. xiL) Mka wb(4b«r

IvalaearChrMkuiity woaldmaaiajuat wh*t it U " on the principlw

« «Mak OM IWUmft hWo>7 hM )mU»j bcm tkmit with.

t Imirodmtiiam. p. ISL
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were subsequently combined, who wrote in the days of the

later kings, i.e., about B.C. 800 or 900.* All beyond this is lost

in the dim cloudland of tradition. Moses, it is true, looms

forth through the mist as the " ultimate founder " of Jewish

institutions.! But of the nature of those institutions at the

outset, beyond the " original form " of the Ten Commandments,

we have no information which will warrant us in expressing

any opinion. Thus, unless we adopt a very narrow mechanical

view of Inspiration, and imagine the facts of Israelite history

to have been miraculously revealed to the Jehovist, the Elohist,

the author of the Priestly Code, and the redactor or redactors

who combined the contents, we have no means of ascertaining

how much of the narrative is fact, and how much is a mere

product of the imagination.^

2. The admission that it is antecedently possible that God

might have taught His people in the way which the recon-

structed scheme of the Pentateuch demands, must also be care-

fully scrutinized. No doubt the contents of the Scriptures, so

far as ethical and theological teaching is concerned, are equally

subhme and profitable, upon any theory whatever of their

origin. But revealed religion is not merely a system of en-

lightened teaching on moral and spiritual subjects. It has

* Introduction, p. 116.

t Ibid., p. 144.

% " It is but fair to M. Vernes [a critic more advanced than "Wellhausen or Kuenen]
to say that his chief objection to the prevailing school is that their method is

insufficient. He professes to carry out to their legitimate conclusion the principles

on which they proceed ; and if, as it seems to me, the critical ' circles ' to which
Wellhausen refers (History, p. 9) are concentric, we are entitled to look at the

operation of central principles. It may not be agreeable to the prevailing school

to be called traditionalists
;
yet M. Vernes has some right to ask, if the recollection

of the period immediately preceding Saul and David has almost completely dis-

appeared, how any one can be justified in going back centui-ies beyond that dim

period, and talking about migrations of pre-Abrahamic peoples and suchlike matters

which are shrouded in impenetrable darkness {Besultats, &c., p. 42 f) ."—Robertson,

Early Religion of Israel, p. 519. Thus the critics are vulnerable, not only fi'om

the orthodox side, but on that of critics whose methods are more thorough than
their own.
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also a historical baais.* The Scriptures do not simply iiifonii ns

on spiritual thiiiirs, tliov comniunic^itc spiritual fjiots tlm)u«;h

the medium of human history. They tell us of a Divine plan

for the education of the world, culminatin}? in the life and

tcachin<i^ of a historical Pers«)n. They tell us of the selection,

first, of a patriarchal family commissionetl to hand down to

future apes the doctrine of the Unity of God.f They tell us

how a law wiis given by God to Moses for the Iwnefit of that

family when it hail become a nation, and they profess to state

its provisions. And the remaining IxKjks with one consent

declare that the Israelites had disolK-yed that law, and attri-

bute all the sub- lisfortunes of Israel to that disolnxli-

ence. Taking t r Driver as the tyi»e of our English

reconstructioiiists, we find (1) that all we know is that the

law as it stauds was not given by Moses,J (2) that we do not

know how much of it is to be attributed to him,§ and that

(3) the statements regarding God's punishment of the Israelites

for their disobedience of its provisions must be regarded as

later inventions. {|
Into the question of the morality of this
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treatment of history we will not yet enter. We shall inquire

presently how far the author of Deuteronomy was justified

in not only putting speeches into the mouth of Moses which

he never uttered, but ascribing to him laws of which he was

not, and could not have been, the author. But the ques-

tion before us at present is one of another kind. As Pro-

fessor Eobertson says, " Questions are involved that lie much

deeper than those of the verbal inspiration, or the so-caUed

' inerrancy,' of Scripture. It seems to me vain to talk of the

inspiration and authority of books till we are sure that they

are credible and honest compositions giving us a firm histori-

cal basis on which to rest."* If all that we know of the early

history of Israel is that in the dim twilight of a mythical

age, there is some reason for believing that a person named

Moses escaped from Egypt with a company of outlaws ; that

these guerilla bands contrived in some unknown wayf to effect

a lodgment in the hill country of Palestine ; that some ele-

mentary principles of morality, some unknown germ of cere-

monial observance, was imparted to them in their passage

thither ; and that this was ultimately expanded into the

Jewish theology, the Jewish moral and ceremonial Law in

the shape in which it has come down to us ;—if this be the

entertained by the author of the Priestly Code {ih:, p. 500) . As to the prophets,

who distinctly support the express statements of the historical Scriptures, three

courses are open to us. We may either gently correct them, as Professor Driver

chides Ezekiel, for their misapprehension of the true history of their country, and
for " transferring to the past the associations of the present " (ib., p. 261) , or we may
boldly assert that they wrote after the Exile (as in the case of Joel) , or we may
strike out, with Wellhausen, any passages that may conflict with our theory. See

Robertson, Early Religion of Israel, pp. 466, 467. " The historical and prophetical

books . . . are admissible as testimony only after they have been expm-gated or

adjusted on the principles of the underlying theory . . . The further one follows

the processes the more apparent it becomes that the endeavour is not so much to

find out by fair interpretation what the writer says, as to discover his motive for

saying it, or what he wishes to conceal."

* JEarly Religion of Israel, p. 489.

t This is all Professor Robertson Smith can tell us in his Old Testament in the

Jewish Church, p. 130.
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tnie account of Isrnelitish history, then it is tolerably clear

that the Hilde as it stands is an exceeilinfrly untnistworthy

bi>ok. But this is only one set of results which the analytical

criticism has obtained for us. Critics of a more advanced

school tell us, as we have seen, that the Jewish relifrion was

ori<;inally fetichism ; that this gradually develo|)ed into a

polytheism undistinguishable from that of the surrounding

nations ; that, by degrees, some of the earlier prophets

obtained a glimmering of the monotheistic idea, which

ultimately shaped itself into a definite form of religiofts

and ceremonial teaching ; and that the true chronological

order of the development of Israelite institutions is the Pro-

jdiets and the Law, not the Law and the Prophets. This

>new has also found supporters in England.* If this last \'iew

of the history be accepted, then the Scriptures in their present

form are not merely tinged with inaccuracy, but plainly and

distinctly false—and it must be added to a considerable

extent intentionally false—from one end to the other. If

such results can be demonstrated by criticism, by all means

let us accept them. But at least let us understand whither

such principles will lead ns. Let us consider how far it is

fiossiMf to retain a l»elief in the inspiration of a volume

which so fundamentally misrepresents the facts. And if our

belief in the inspiration of the Scriptures rests upon a solid

basis apart from these theories, we shall have an excellent

reason for refusing to accept them on grounds which at best

are no more tlian pnjbable.t
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3. Yet an undecided logical attitude, which admits premisses

while it shrinks from following them to their legitimate con-

clusion, would seem to be characteristic of a good deal of

the thought of the day in regard to Holy Scripture. Not

only do many persons allow themselves to suppose that the

controversy only affects the date and authorship of the Mosaic

books, and certain a priori conceptions of the mode in which

inspiration may be supposed to have operated on the human

mind, instead of involving, as it does, the credibility of the

Old Testament as a whole,—but even the English critics

themselves seem hardly to have comprehended the true cha-

racter of their own teaching. Thus they do not hold Abraham,

with Wellhausen, to be "a free creation of unconscious art,"*

and the latest portrait of the patriarchs. They would hesitate

to describe the narrative in 1 Sam. 6 as " a pious make up."

They would not say of any portion of the history that there

is "not a particle of truth" in it.f They have not gone

so far as to represent Aaron as introduced into the narrative

ot the Exodus by the writer who combined J with E. %

They would not hazard the paradox that the " striking agree-

ment which exists between the books of the Hexateuch makes

the office of criticism not less, but more necessary." § But

they admit the premisses which lead to conclusions like these.

They regard the history as full of mistakes and inaccuracies

throughout, and it is from the continual incoherency and in-

consistency of the narrative that they are able to detect the

sources from which it has been compiled. They go so far as to

Introduction, p. xix) . I can well understand the position of one who would say it

does not matter whether the Old Testament story is true or not, provided we can

draw from it good religious instruction. So, in a certain sense, we may call the

religious novel inspired Scripture. But the Christian scholar must be prepared

to meet the objector who insists on meting out the same measure to the New
Testament writers."—Robertson, JSarly Religion of Israel, Preface, p. xi.

* Wellhausen, //w^orj/ o/ Jsrae^, p. 230.
,

t Ihid. p. 128. t If>id. p. 142. § Ihid. p. 296.
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impute downrijjht inventions to the autlior of the Priestly Cotle.*

Thus, though iKlitvers in iuspimtion, thty hiive no contiilcnce

in the trust wort hint-ss of the Scripture imrmtive. It iieconies

simply a question of tU'tail, how nuuh of it to accM3pt and how

much to reject. Ami on one iK)int they reverse their usual

prtxxss : they admit conclusions, but deny the premisses wliich

have led to them. For Cierman criticism, as a rule, denies the

possibility of miracles and prophecy, and it is from the pre-

seiKX' of the miraculous and the prophetical element in a Ixxik

that the lateness of its origin can be infernxl. It is plain

that wlien this criterion is alumdoned, and when we have

nothing but intenml criticism to rely ujK)n, the whole bivsis

on which the modem theories have Iteen founded is rcniove<l,

and nothing is left but guesses of more or less probability.

4. While we thus reject the development theory of inspi-

ration, it is not denied that there was any developnicnt

at all. No student of the Scriptures amid fail— it might

be said, ever has faile<l— to recognize the evident growth (f

the religious idea from ,\l»raham to Moses, from Moses to

the Prophets. As Professor I{ol>ertson has remarked, "the

Biblical theory is more conspicuous b^ a theory of develop-

ment than the modem one.^'f For it traces the unfolding
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of a germ originally implanted, rather than the introduction

of new conceptions which have no relation to those which

had previously been entertained. And it is in hannony with

the later religious history of the world. The history of Israel,

like that of the Christian Church, is the history of men

struggling to reach an ideal which is too high for them,

and can only be attained through the discipline of repeated

failures.

Thus, whether we accept the German or the English version

of the analytical criticism, we find ourselves face to face with

a problem of a most momentous character. That problem is

the substantial accuracy or inaccuracy, on vital points, of the

Old Testament as it stands. The question is not simply whether

it is a venerable document, or whether it is a valuable con-

tribution to the moral or religious development of mankind,

but whether it is to be accepted as a trustworthy record of

Grod's moral and spiritual education of the world. And, there-

fore, we are all bound to examine the question, as far as possible,

for ourselves. We cannot leave its settlement entirely to ex-

perts. Each one of us must do his best to form a conclusion

on the evidence before us. And, happily, that evidence is by

no means confined to points on which only eminent Hebrew

scholars can form an opinion, but it has to do with questions

of probability and fact, such as ordinary Englishmen are called

upon to pronounce a decision day by day.*

* See Gladstone, Impregnable Rock of Holy Scripture, ch. 1. In the study of

Homer, he adds, " I have had the opportunity of perceiving -how, among specialists

as with other men, there may be fashions of the time and school, -which Lord Bacon

called idols of the market-place, and currents of prejudice below the surface, such

as to detract somewhat from the authority which each inquirer might justly claim in

his own field" (p. 4). And again (p. 176), he remarks that the theory of the gradual

evolution of Jewish institutions " reaches tar beyond the province of specialism, and

requires to be tested at a number of points by considerations more broadly his-

torical." So Robertson, Early Religion of Israel, pp. 6, 7, " The essential and

fundamental matters in dispute . . . are not questions of ' scholarship ' at all, in the

proper sense of the term . . , Specialists are very prone to become theorists, and a

specialist with a theory is a very unsafe guide when questions of evidence have to
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I. The first jK)int of the iiKjuin' on which a few words are

necessary, is the evidence \\\Mm which we are called njion to

dismiss our Ix-lief in the antiquity and unity of authorsliij) of

the Pentateuch. This evidence is as follows :— First, it is

snpfiose*! to l»e incontrovertilily provi-d that d<M'unients were

use*! in the composition of the Pentateuch. Next, we are

oonfronted with certain serious discrepancies between the in-

stitutions of Deuteronomy and those of the Priestly (Vxle.

Next, there is the presence in various parts of the Pentateuch

of certain elements of distinctly later date. Next, therc is

the silence of the historical writers in regaril to the observance

of the provisions of the law as it at jiresent stands, and the

clear proof of the non-observance of some of them. Lastly

—

and on this argument very great stress is laid—there is the

general agreement of the critics in regard to the severance

from the rest of the narrative of what is known as the Priestly

Code. "We will briefly consider each of these jwints.

1. It cannot be denied that there are portions of (Jenesis in

which the word Jehovah, and others in which the word Eiohim,

w exclusively used to denote (J(m1, and that these may be thought,

not only for that reason alone, but for other reawjiis, to jx)int

to the fa/-t that the hist^>rian has emlnxlietl older d(Kuments

in his narrative. Put it is obvious that this would only

apply to that portion of tlie Pentateuchal narrative which is

anterior to the time of Moses, and thcRfore would not

in the least impagn the Mosaic authorship of Genesis. After

Exod. 8. 3, the author of the Priestly Onle himself l»e<-onie8

a Jebovist. Thia is a fact a little curious in itself, for there

b* Mttlcd . . . A little Mna» of hamnar miirht nMihU> thrm lo p(>m>iv(>thp ridiculous-
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exists no reason why, in common with authors supposed to have

written before him, he should not have projected the name

Jehovah into the history of the events before Grod revealed

Himself to Israel by that name. Great stress is laid in relation

to this point on the continual repetition throughout the Pen-

tateuch, in a somewhat different shape and in a drier and more

precise form, of statements previously made. Yet it is quite

possible that a very early writer, unversed in the arts of the

more polished literary composition of later times, adopted this

course in order to emphasize the statements to which he desires

to call particular attention. In that case the argument from

these repetitions loses much of its force.* And the straits to

which the disintegrating critic is often driven to support his

conclusions would suggest to the uncritical reader the propriety

at least of suspending his judgment.|

2. The discrepancies between Deuteronomy and the Priestly

Code which are at all of a formidable character, reduce them-

selves to twO'—the differences between the regulations in regard

to tithe in Leviticus and Deuteronomy, and the apparent

absence in the latter of any distinction between the Levites

and the Priests. As regards the former it must frankly be

admitted that no satisfactory explanation of the discrepancy

* All the histories in the Old. Testament, it should be observed, are regarded as

having been compiled in a similar way. How is it that we do not find, as a rule,

similar repetitions in the other books, as deeply imbedded in the ordinary course of

the narrative as in the first five books f If modern discoveries be indeed facts, they
must be capable of explanation.

t E.g., The repeated admissions that there are different "strata" and "foreign

elements" in the narratives ascribed to a particular writer—the suggestion so

frequently resorted to of a Pj and a P^ as well as the original P, and the thrusting

by the critics, of a verse or half a verse of one writer into the midst of a coherent

narrative by another, without any apparent reason save the necessities of the

theory. Such suspension would seem all the more necessary in the light thrown
upon the matter in an Introduction to the Old Testament, by Dr. Cornill, of

Konigsberg. The unity he finds in the Priestly Code is only an " unityof spirit."

It is by no means a " literary unity." So many " later additions " have " gathered "

round the original " kernel " that the completed work can only receive " the general

designation of Px." See p. 56 of his work. Surely this is, at least, proof enough
that the argument from style can no longer be pressed.
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has been foand. But it does not in the luiAt follow tliiit hiyl

we more information no 8nch explanation rouhi )k> found. Still

lesB does it follow that on such a ^nx)und alone we are conqtelled

to yield to the very iar^ demands made u])on our faith by

the advocates of the new critinsni, involvinir. as we have Been,

the complete abandonment of the (Hd Testament ucxx)unt of

the Divine system of prejiaration for Christ.* As regards the

aeoond, it may be sufficient to remark that th(>n(;h in Deut-

eronomy all priests are termed Ix,'\ ites, it does not follow thence

that all Levites are regarded as priests, and that in one par-

ticular passage, I>eut. 18. 1-8, it appears perfectly clear that

the Deuteronomic code recognizes a difference l>etween priests

and Levites. As Deuteronomy may Ik? regimled as thewlition of

the I^aw issued for the sake of the people at large, the minute

details required elsewhere would not, of (-(MirHe, Ik* exjK-cteil in it.

And, poBsibly, the fact that " Levi hud no part nor inheritance

with his brethren," and the conswjuent duty incumlx'nt on all

Israel to support that tribe, may have wi-ighetl with the writer

of Denteronomy in insisting in a IjooIc with such an object

in view on the quasi -priestly character of the I^evites generally.

As to other discrefiancies pointed out, they are either due to

a lively imagination, such as has too fre«juently nin riot among

the sacred pages, or they refer to points in which we have to

lament the lack of further information.!
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3. The argument from the presence in the Pentateuch of

passages which are clearly of later date is of two kinds. First

there is the argument which distinctly excludes all prophecy.*

This, of course, involves an assumption which cannot possibly

be granted. The second, which deals Avith passages such as

Gen. 36. 31 ; Deut. 2. 34 ; 3. 4, 8 ; &c., is simply met by the

counter-argument that they may be later interpolations. In

some cases it may be plausibly contended that not merely the

particular allusion, but the whole complexion of the passage

in which it is found, stamps the passage as obviously the work

of a later hand. To this it may be rejoined that though in

some instances a probable case may have been made out, in none

is the argument so strong as to compel adhesion ; while the

dexterous interweaving of the two classes of argument above

referred to, will often suggest a semblance of probability to

the unwary reader, which a more careful attention to the

assumptions involved will effectually dispel.

4. The argument from silence is proverbially a dangerous

on'e, and the least familiarity with genuine historical criticism

would be sufficient to deter any wise man from resorting to

it.f The logic which would infer that the Law was unknown

* E.g., Ewald argues from Deut. 28. 68, that Deuteronomy must have been

written after the reign of Manasseh. Similarly, Dillmann contends that Gen. 17. 6,

16, and Gen. 35. 11, must have been -written after the commencement of the

kingly period, because it is prophesied that kings shall descend from Abraham and
Jacob. Gen. 36. 31 must of course have been a later insertion. But the dates of

these genealogical lists are of no historical importance whatever. They may easily

have been of the character of foot-notes, and have been afterwards embodied in the

text.

t For a remarkable instance of silence in regard to recent facts of first-rate

importance, the reader may consult Professor Freeman's masterly summary, in

the 5th volume of his Norman Conquest, of the contents of the Domesday Survey.

Only incidental notices of "Comes Heraldus," and incidental hints at an inter-

regnum, indicate to us the occurence of a great struggle, followed by a great victory.

A true historical critic, like Professor Freeman, can read between the lines, and
show that the silence of the great Survey points distinctly to the accession of Harold

and his overthrow at Senlac. But a critic of the German school, if he desired to

prove Harold a myth and the battle of Senlac a fable, would dismiss all the allusions

to "Comes Heraldus" in the Survey as indications of a " new framework," "embody-

ing" the later theory—the creation, perhaps, of English national vanity—of an
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in the days of the Judges because little or no allusion is inade

to it. and Ixranse it does not ajtjvar to havti Iteen tjenerally

known, would produce some striking results if applied to the

history of Christian countries. On such a theory Wiclif or

Luther must have been the authors of a great part of the

Bible. The statute d« Jutretico comhurmdo must either be

dismissed as unhistoric, or it must have preceded the com-

position of the New Testament. The second commandment,

on this hv]>othesis, must have been an invention of the Lollards,

the jiarty of progress and purity of worship. The institutions

of Archbishop Theodore must be assigned to a date later than

Alfred, for the incursions of the Danes were certainly not

more likely to prevent their observance than the ravages of

Mesopotamians, Moabites, Ammonites, Midianitcs, Philistines,

and others, were likely to prevent the observance of the Law
of Moses. And if we are confronted with the historical

statement that Alfred restored disused customs, we have, on

the principles of the new criticism, a ready answer. The

narrative has Ixien " expanded in different ways " by a WTiter

who is "strongly imbued with the spirit of later ecclesias-

ticism,"and who "generalizes with some freedom."* Moreover,

the principle is self-contradictory. The Ten Commandments in

their " original form " involved the ob8er%ance of the Siibbath.

Yet we find no allusion to that observance in the subseijuent

Emrluh hero, m gallant defpnce. and an unexpected and undeserved overthm>v.
Wellhausen re«arda this anrument from silence as the "universally valid method
of historical investittatinn" (p. 3ft5). There is nothing like confident assertion.

Bat Rot)ertBfpn (Early Religion of Itrarl. p. 39.')) su(t(fpst8 that it.s validity

may depend "not a little on the manner and extent to which the pnx-ess is (rar-

ried out," and refers in a note to the absence of any mention, in the Parisian

journals of the day, of th« entrance of the Allied troops into Paris in 1S14. a.s

well as the ab«enc-e, in the monastic annals of the period, of any mention of

the battle of Poitiers (or Toon), which efTectually checked the Mohammedan
adran'^ in Western Europe.

* 8m> Prrjfenaor Driver's e«t>m»t« of the first twelve chapters of Joshua {Intro-

duetion. p. 97).

O 2
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history until 2 Kings 4. 23.* Nor does it seem that those

who adduce this argument are disposed to place much reliance

upon it, or it would not have been necessary to resort to those

violent methods of reconstructing the nan-ative as it stands,

of which mention has already been made. As regards the

instances of non-observance of the law, such as the offering

of sacrifice elsewhere than at the appointed place, they seem

to fall under four heads. Either they were acts of direct

disobedience, such as the sacrifice at the high places, which

is everywhere in the Old Testament represented as a contra-

vention of the Law of Moses ; or they were done in ignorance

of that Law, as may have well been the case with men like

Joash and Gideon, in the then unsettled state of the Israelite

community ; or they were done under cii'cumstances in which

it was impossible to keep the strict letter of the law, which

appears to have been the fact in the case of Samuel, David,

Solomon, Elijah
; f o/ they refeiTed to entirely exceptional

circumstances, to which the strict letter of the Law did not

apply, as in Deut. 21. 4,J and possibly in the case just referred

to, of Ehjah's sacrifice. Beside these, the chief objection

raised to the existence of Deuteronomy before Isaiah's time

seems to have been drawn from the prohibition to erect a pillar

(Deut. 7. 5, 12. 3, 16. 22) compared with such passages as

Josh. 4. 9, 20, and the prophecy in Isaiah 19. 19, that a pillar

shall be erected in Egypt. It is argued from this last passage

that the passages above quoted from Deuteronomy, could not

have been in existence when Isaiah's prophecy was written.

This argument is an admirable illustration of the way in

*^ As the date at which the books of Kings were written is supposed to be not

anterior to Jeremiah, we may take the reign of Ahaz as the earliest in which, on
modern critical principles, we have any mention of the Sabbath. See 2 Kings
16. 18 ; Is. 1. 13.

t See Robertson, Early Religion of Israel, p. 407.

J It is extremely questionable whether the slaying of the heifer here can be
regarded as. in any sense a sacrificial act.
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wliich cx)ntradictious between various iK)rti()iis of Scripture

are first iuveut<id, and then the most startling results detluced

from them with unhesitating coufideme. In the passages in

Deuteronomy the Israelites are commanded to break in pieces

the pillars which ha<.l been used for the idolatrous and most

probably impure worship of the inhabitants of Palestine, and

not to erect pillars of such a chai*acter for themselves. But

they are not surely thereby forbidden to erect monumental

pillars simply to commemorate events of importance, and for no

religious purpose whatsoever.* Such objections as these must

take rank with those remarkable instances of artificially invented

discreimncies of which mention has ahejidy been made, and

cannot be regarded as in any way worthy of serious attention.

II. We proceed to summarize briefly considerations critical,

historical, philosophical, and psychological, which should induce

us to pause before giving in our adhesion to the disintegi'ation

and subsequent reconstruction of the materials for Israelite

history, which we are now asked to accept.
*M-

• The most rigid precisian never iiiia«nne<] that the Second Coinmandmeut or the

Old Testament forbad us to raise such monuments as Nelson's or the Duke of

York's column in London. It should be renierabere<i, too, that the word used in

Deuteronomy simply means originally anytbinfc uia<le to stand upright, and that

thus it comes to mean the idolatrous pillars of the heathen. It is true that, as

Professor Driver tells us {Introduction, p. %3(, the Israelites are forbidden to "set

up a pillar, which the Lord thy God hateth." But so are they forbidden to " make
to themselves any graven image," and yet there were figures of "cherubim over-

shadowing: the mercy seat," of oxen, of pomegranates, and other objects, in Taber-

nacle or Temple, or both. Surely the purpos<-.s tht-st- representations were intended

to serve must not he left out of account when we in(|uire into the reasons of this

apparent inconsistency. And surely, too, the context of a passage may be held to

throw some light upon it. But our critics are entirely indifferent to context when
they are engaged in establishing a foregone conclusion. Otherwise the context in

Deut. xvi. 22, which forbids the erecting of an Ashc-rah near God's altar, would
have b«en consulted, and the words " which the Lord thy God hateth " would have
been held to indicate the particular kind ><f pillar forbidden. It nin-d hardly be

Added that in the Ilebn-w no seinii-olon separates these last words fnim those that

precede them. The Masontes, it is true, have plac«-d an athnach after the word
Matxebah. Bat this no more alTerts the sense than the colon alTects it in the

Prayer Book version of the Psalms. See alsr> Eobertson, Early Religion of Itrael,

p. 237. It may be asked, moreover, whether the l)euteronomic reviser of Jonhtia

would not have taken care to expunge Josh. 4. 9, 2<', if the Deuteronomist intended
to forbid all pillar*.
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!*. First of all, we may take Dean Milman's ground, who,

as a writer of historical and general literary eminence, may be

regarded as competent to give an opinion on the correctness

of the assertion that the " application of the canons of evidence

and probability universally employed in historical and literary

investigation" support the conclusions of the new criticism.

No evidence whatever is given for this bold assertion, and it

may be confronted with the equally distinct assertion, made

by a scholar, a divine, a historian, a poet, and a man of pro-

nounced liberal opinions on theological questions, that no

amount of acquaintance with Hebrew and the kindred Semitic

tongues would justify a critic in atiempting to impose such

an arbitrary reconstruction of documents upon other men.

Nor is this all. It can be shewn that when such attempts

have been made in secular history or literature, they have been

rejected, at least by all English critics of reputation.*

2. The next consideration is the absence of anything in the

shape of direct proof of the theories so confidently pressed upon

US; Dean Milman, in the work to which allusion has already

been made, complains of the dogmatism of the destructive

school, which he describes as far exceeding^ that too often to

be found on the orthodox side.f Those who are familiar with

German literature on this subject will have remarked the con-

tinual substitution of assertion in the place of proof. " It is

* See note C at end of volume.

t Kuenen is, perhaps, ttie foreign critic who condescends most to argument, and
who is even known occasionally to admit the force of counter-arguments in favour

of the traditional view. Wellhausen, on the other hand, must carry away the

palm for reckless and defiant self-assertion, unless Stade should be held to equal or

surpass him. Critics of the stamp of Vernes and Renan may safely be left out of

the account. Prenchmen, though clear and acute when writing on rational lines,

altogether lose their balance when they exchange historical investigation for critical

invention. It would not be fair, however, not to add that Professor Robertson
Smith is an honourable exception to the rest of the critics, English and foreign, who
have taken upon themselves the task of reconstructing the history, and fixing the

dates of the literature of the Old Testament.
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admitted;' " I rcfnse to believe,"* " the critics arc aprrced," " such

a one has pnnwl," and similar phrases, are to be found broadcast

in Gonuan authors. When one critic's views fall in with those

of another, nothing can be more touching than the docility with

which they are accepted. If, however, they do not hapiK-n Uy

please, refutation is quite unnecessary. A flat contradiction saves

a good deal of trouble, and is usually considered sufficient.

One who is not a scholar may well be a little daunted by

the array of German names, extending over at least a century,

which can ha marshalled in favour of the negative conclu-

sions. But the force of such an array is considerably diminished

when it is disoovereHi that, as has already Ik'cu observed, these

critics invariably start with the assumption that miracles and

prophecy are an impossibility, and that their conclusions are

accepted or rejected by those who follow them, not as a rule

in consequence of independent investigation, but according as

they happen to fall in with or to contradict the particular

theories an individual writer may be inclined to maintain.

Moreover, criticism cannot be regarded as one of the exact

sciences. It dejxjnds largely ui)on the idiosyncrasy of the critic

or school of critics. There is a fashion in criticism, just as

there is in the method of teaching grsimmar, or mathematics,

or any other science. But fashion is proverbially fleeting.

What security have we that the next wave of fashion may

not sweep away the disintegrating criticism as completely as

if it had never existed ? When ingenuity has done its utmost

in accounting for the phenomena of the Scriptures on the

principle of Jehovists, Elohists, Deuteronomists, and post-

exilic redactors, a reaction in a more matter-of-fact direction

may be assuredly look«.-<l for, and Old TesUiment criticism

will flow calmly and peacefully in the channels in which New

• Thtt phraM ia Uppily dewsribed by RoberUon (Earlp Btligum qf IitmI,

p. an) M "one o( WeUbkOMo'i modea of resaoniiig."
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Testament criticism has long been running. Xo ideal re-

constructions of the text, no "psychological criticism," no

hazardous conjectures or bold assertions, are for a moment

permitted in the latter. There the daring flights of imagi-

nation are rigidly proscribed, and sound and sober inference

from incontrovertible fact is alone regarded as deserving of

notice. When Old Testament criticism is placed on a similarly

soKd and rational basis it wOl be time enough to give serious

attention to it. Until this is the case sensible men will be

content, at least, to suspend their judgment.*

3. The universal and undeviating tradition of the Jews is

another serious difficulty in the way of our acceptance of

modern theories. A great deal of confusion has arisen from

the loose way in which the word "tradition" has been used.

It ought not to be forgotten that almost every tradition has a

substratum of fact. And the more important the fact, and the

more general the tradition coucerning it, the more impossible

it is for us to set aside the evidence supphed by such tradition.

Thns the critics are fond of speaking of the " traditions " of

the Deluge contained in the Pentateuch. But similar "tra-

ditions " are to be found in the annals of almost every race in

the world. The "ordinary canons of historical investigation"

* Some specimens are here appended of the kind of criticism on which the dis-

integration of the narrative into its supposed component portions is based. They
are chiefly taken from Professor Driver's work. The story of Korah, Dathan, and
Abiram is " composite," because the motives of the priestly and lay conspirators are

not the same, and they sometimes act independently of one another. On such
grounds we must consider the "composite character" of the intelligence in our
daily newspapers to be established, since they tell us of pohtical coalitions of an
exactly similar kind. The story of Joseph's treatment by his brethren Is "com-
posite," because two of his brethren are recorded in different parts of the narrative

to have been touched with compassion. The narrative in 1 Sam. 2. 18, 19 is un-

historic, because the me'il and ephod stated to have been worn by the child Samuel
were priestly vestments (Wellhausen, History of Israel, p. 43) . We must there-

fore, it would seem, reject every report in the Church press which describes choir

boys as vested in cassock and surplice. It must be remembered, too, that a great

deal, though not of course all, of the linguistic criticism on which such stress is

laid, may be elaborated without much difficulty by the aid of a Hebrew Concord-
ance. See also below, p. 119.
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would thoivfore lead us to consider the Deluge as an esta-

blislied historicuil fact, but for the theological or critical pre-

possessions which induce men to treat it as fabulous. Nor

is this all. The Chalda-an records give us an account of the

Deluge which is un«iuestional>ly of vast anti(iuity. This ac-

count corresponds in many important points with that found

in the Pentateuch. The comparative absence of mythological

details in the latter version of the story would, on ordinary

principles, lead us to look upon it as in substance the earlier

version of the two. Thus we are supplied with at least a

presumption against the theory which would regard it as a

compilation of heterogeneous and inconsistent elements, some

of them extracted from a document itself |jost-i'xilic, fused,

or rather pieced, together at a still later period of Jewish

history. Similarly in the case of Moses. As Mr. Gladstone

has told us, the documents in which the history of hycurgus

and Solon has been handed down to us are sejxirated from the

time of the persons to whom they refer by a period at least

as long as the Elohistic and Jehovistic portions of the lxK)ks

ascribed to Moses are, on modern principles, sejwrated from

the time of Moses.* Yet we do not regard Lycurgus and

Solon as myths, or reject the accounts given us of their

institutions. In the case of Lycurgus, moreover, the peculiar

characteristics of the Spartan people are supposed to have

been largely owing to the character of the regulations they

received from him. Now if this be so in the case of Lycurgus

and Sparta, it is a fortiori so in the case of Moses and the

Jew8.t Never was there a people so entirely unique in their

* Oiadatoiie. ImpngmibU Eoek qf Ilol^ Scriplurt. p. 18L.

t ' At aU ttBMBd hiatofj. and tpteimUj in tbow primitiTS thnea when the men
ads the gonmatutB, not the gurgnuuenta the nun [here reference is made to

Montewiniirw]. theM gtml independent historic tacts abeolntely carry with thorn

the aaMunption of a leader, a Korrmor. a U!(rialaU>r. All this nimply nii«ns a

Uoam,»ad a Moaea such aa we know him from the PenUtouch."— /m/>re^>M6<«

Moek qfllolf Seriptmr*. p. ISL
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history, character, and institutions as the Jews. Never was

there a case, therefore, where, on ordinary principles of historic

investigation, we are more absolutely compelled to postulate

a lawgiver of a profoundly original and commanding per-

sonahty than in theirs. Never was there a case in which

the wholesale and contemptuous rejection of the only account

handed down to us can be described as more entirely un-

warranted.* Yet instead of eager attempts to estimate the

principles of Mosaic history and jurisprudence from the con-

fessedly ancient and uncontradicted histories which have come

down to us, we find an eagerness, absolutely unparalleled in

historical investigation, to undermine the character of those

records, and to resolve them into a vapourised compound of

fact and fable.f

4. Nor is this all. We find, however far we trace it back,

an unwavering tradition of the homogeneity as well as of

the authenticity of the Mosaic books. The authors of the

books of the Wisdom of Solomon and Ecclesiasticus had the

same narrative before them as we have before us. It is

clearly for those who allege that it was drawn up after the

Exile to explain the circumstances under which it was able

so soon to supplant earher and more authentic records. Philo

and Josephus drop not a hint of the composite character of

* Professor Driver and other English adherents of the new criticism admit that

Moses was the ultimate fotinder of Israelite institutions. But not only do they

deprive us of all real historical evidence for his existence, but they leave us in entire

ignorance of the nature of that " germ " of religious and civil polity which is to be

attributed to him. In other words, they leave the historic fact of the uniqueness

of the Jewish character entirely unaccounted for.

t Tradition, when connected with national or ecclesiastical customs, is a far more
stubborn thing than modern criticism has any idea of. Thus in the Eastern Coun-
ties the Old Style is still, after nearly two centuries, maintained in the date of

agreements and payments ; and an old woman is now living in Suffolk who stoutly

and almost fiercely refuses to keep the Festival of the Nativity on any but Old
Christmas Day. How is it that the Jews developed no Conservative party to

cling to old usages instead of the radical reforms of the Deuteronomist and his

successors ?
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the Pentateuch. The latter repeatedly declares that the

canonical Ixwks of the Old Testament have been handed

dowm without change for a long jxiriod of years.* We
find that not a suspicion of the composite character of any

pan of the history seeins to have crossed the mind of our

Lord, or any of His Ajx)stles, nor even of the writer of

the Epistle to the Hebrews, who subjects the provisions of

the Law to so thorough and striking an analysis. No
hint of any such comjwsite character is found in the tra-

ditions handed down from prt-Christian times in the Tal-

mud. No divergent texts, such as meet us in the Book

of Daniel, of this singular rifarriamento of the post-exilic

period have found their way down to us, in spite of the fact

that this version of ancient history was not and could not

have been handed down by any authority recognised as

paramount by the Jews after the Exile.f The text of the

Pentateuch as contained in the LXX. differs in no important

particular from the Hebrew text, although the one must have

followed Egyptian, the other Palestinian copies. This last

* He rrmarka on the cacceix- '- '.he adds,

h:i ; wn for tfKft .re«r* (» mani' 'T), «s %
fUjUBiiK-.- »>r lut- B<

•• '•' -' - ll.r.nw X npturee.

t nan M » MT' hool of cTiticism ha*
nevo' taken the !««; .. ^> -;«•. in nid to be
poat-exilie. Tliere »re. a- md po«t«ior"
timta erpTj nf the Prie»t -. of reremonial

vmiffi" n,p.'Ji,). ThfH tlie ritratiii (rum thf l'ri«itly Code iMurator
WBW BiJi' later ' redactor," and inonrporBtt>d, with the add it inn nf nther
ei*

... ^^j^ jjjp p^ , jjj

h"
'

the univer- nt

h.-.

li- „.

ot li-.y.iu-.ur aJl but D.v . . ^uih a* t«> justiO n» ruii«Miiii»'iil into a
nci'il Canon. We can - rdlr aaxim the Rrriptumi in their preinent

torai U< *,.
tuiah at the «arhe«t.

Bath a , the Jew* aa their

CmafOBU's - uice of all the earlier

lMUT«tiTea. I lori what i« impnaaible in

biatory. Bat nl fartu ao nearly appmacta
ihm impnwihhi «• Uu* account U the or^iti ttl uuf prukcat Old TnttjuMmt Canon.
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fact alone must, on all ordinary critical grounds, throw back

the composition of the Pentateuch to at least 300 B.C., if not

earlier, and as we have no evidence that the new account of

Israelitish laws and history was ever formally put forth by

any unquestioned authority, it would seem impossible, from

the absence of any important variation in the copies, that it

could have been issued later than the time of Ezra.* But

there is nothing in the history of the period to point to either

him or Nehemiah as having put forth any such compilation

as that which now lies before us. They are represented as

singularly careful and conservative. Their reverence for the

law of Moses, which they evidently considered as Divine, was

both intense and scrupulous. They caused it to be read in

the ears of the people. They closely conformed to its pre-

cepts, and they quote the Book of Leviticus more than once

as the law of Jehovah.j Ezekiel, too, quotes that law, and

though of course he may simply be quoting from an earlier

book which has been embodied in the more recent treatise,

yet -it should at least be remembered that on all ordinary

principles of history and criticism he must be held to be

quoting the book as it stands, at least until it is conclusively

shewn, on evidence which cannot be controverted, that the

book in its present shape was not in existence in his time.J

* It is extremely difficult to account for the reception in Egypt of the com-
pilation postulated by German criticism, if, as there seems ground for supposing,

there had been a continuous Jewish settlement in Egypt from the days of Jeremiah.

At the latest the Jewish colony in Egypt cannot be placed later than the death of

Alexander the Great, a.d. 323.

+ See, for instance, Neh. 8. ]4 ; 11. 34.

% We are told that we must not assume that the Priestly Code was in existence

if we find it quoted by the Prophets, because it is, ex hypothesi, only a " codification

of pre-existing Temple usage." It is quite impossible to deal argumentatively with

a theory which is shaped to fit all emergencies. If " P " is quoted by any author,

then it is not " P " which is quoted, but the enactments from which " P " is com-

piled. If any portions of " P " do not happen to be mentioned by any author, it is

because those regulations were not yet in existence. There is no historical fact

which may not be dispi-oved, no hypothesis, however extraordinary, which cannot be

proved, by methods such as these. Professor Robertson, it is true, refuses to avail
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No such evidence has been adduced. There is no justification

whatever for representiu? it as certain that Leviticus consists

to a lanre extent of a codification of pn.'-existing Temple usa<?e

drawn up after the return of the Israelites from captivity. And

there is, moreover, a still stronger argument against the new

thcN.ries, and tliat is to be found in the existence of the

Siimariuin Pontateucli. It cannot be proved that this text of

the Pentateuch, which corresponds in all essential particulars

with the Hebrew, was later than the time of the separation

of the ten tribes. On the other hand it cannot, of course,

l)e proved that it is older than the time of Manasseh, the

apostate priest mentioned in Xeh. 13. 2<», who eventually

transferred his senices to the Samaritans.* This independent

edition of the books of Moses is most characteristically ignored

by the new criticism. It adduces as conclusive evidence the

agreement of critics of a certain stamp. Yet it entirely passes

over the fact that a text of the Pentateuch exists which has

been transmitted since 430 B.C. tlirough an altogether differ-

ent channel from that in which the present Hebrew text has

been transmitted, and which may i»ossibly have been handecl

down from a considerably earlier period stilLf For the rcla-

tioDB between Jews and Samaritans after the Exile were

Buch that no narrative drawn up by the former after the

events mentione<l in Xeh. 13, which occurred in a.d. 434,

would have had any chance of being accepted by the latter.

.-timcDt. It muiit he admittnl that it is not oonclmiive potitirrly,

, lr«i not proTp tin- impntiihility of the thcor>' it oontroveHw. But

it w conriuaiT* nr««tively, in io f»r m it shews thnt the line o( annuncnt followed

to not htuH^ on thc"ordin«i7 prinriplr»<i of hwtorical and literary invpHtiiralion."

• Cire. 376 B.C.. Kwording to Wcllhaii<M>n. Hut *• neit not«.

t As an ei»mi>l»""f th«» way in whi<-h the rHti(<al whool are acctutomed to ignore

iaooaTenk-i.' Hifle rofereno* in made to the

filtotmfit ' Drivcr'ii Intrixturtinn. I'ro-

tg^Cff Ro)>- ''''' Tfltament in (he Jetcith

Ckmrtk, p. a)>«ut taHf B.C." But in hts

bl«cb»pt< ii he never once refen to the

beuinir o( Xht» (act uu tlm <iu*»tM*ii u( dat*<.
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5. We have already referred to the fact that the negative

criticism is driven to deny the accuracy, not only of the

Pentateuch, but of the whole history of the Jews in the shajie

in which it has come down to us, excei)t perhaps the Books

of Ezra and Nehemiah.* But this is not all. In order to

maintain its positions it is compelled to deny the genuineness

of the many direct allusions which are made throughout the

historical books to the laws contained in our present copies

of the Pentateuch as actually in operation. Thus, in Josh.

8. 29 ; 10. 27, the law contained in Dent. 21. 23 is scrupulously

observed, though without any reference to that passage—

a

fact which shews that the agreement was undesigned. In

1 Sam. 1 we have an instance of the observance of the law

in regard to festivals by a pious Levite, and in 1 Sam. 2 a

detailed description of the manner in which the sons of Eli

"kicked at the sacrifice and offering which Jehovah com-

manded in His habitation," with a special reference to or-

dinances contained in the Book of Leviticus. In 1 Sam. 6

we find the Levites taking the part assigned to them in

Leviticus. We are required to believe that these passages,

and others similar to them, are interpolations, not because

there is any evidence of interpolation in the style of the

passage itself, or in its relation to the context, but solely and

simply because they conflict with the assumption that these

particular provisions of the Law were not in existence at

that time. Thus, all references to the Law are first carefully

removed, and then it is contended, from the absence of any

reference to it in these earlier narratives, that it must have

been of later date.f Such a rejection of statements found

* It does not appear that even the historical statements in these books can be

accepted without considerable revision at the hands of the critics. See Driver,

Introduction, pp. 513, sqq.

t Wellhausen's mode of dealing with the appearance of the Levites in the

narrative in 1 Sam. 6 is characteristic and summary. It is a "pious make up"
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repoatttlly, not nw?rely in one, but in many autliore, simply on
the (m^und that they conflict with a |)re<«()n(oivi'<l theory, is

not an acceptetl principle of hu^torical or hteniry criticism,

unless we are to except the single case of the books of tlje

Old Testament,

6. Nor do the theories of the origin of Deuteronomy and
it« acceptance by the Jews as a part of their religious system

appear to fit in too well with the actual history of Judaea.

We find, for instance, that there were very marked religious

divisions in Israel in the time of Jeremiah. The prophet
himself, the head of the Deut^ronomic party, was confrontetl

by a fierce opiK)sition, headed liy the monarch liimself, sup-

ported by courtiers like Pashur, and pro])iiet8 like llananiah.

If we add to this the fact that between the prophets and
the priests considerable jejilousy existed,* we shall be able, to

some extent, to estimate the difficulty of pjilming off upon the

Jews as the work of their renowned ])rophet and lesider a
document composed not more than fifty years previous! v,

whether we regard it as forged, or as compiled for the most
part out of previously existing materials. Yet we do not

find one single hint in the pages of Jeremiah of the slightest

doubt, on the jiart of any one whatever, of the genuineness of

the contents of Deuteronomy. It is incredible that men with

mindB sharpened by bitter hostility, in an age of some general

caltare and refinement of thought, should have greedily

{HUtoTf qfttratl. p. IM). PrareHor DriTer ivfcanU the pMaamw in Joahua. with
A good nwnjr othen in the midp bonk, m " D<>tit4>mnnmir •dditionH." mule " lo
illu«tr«t<> mm) nnphaaiM th*- t«*l ihnwn by Joiihiia in fuUlllinjr Mimuiio nnlinnncvti "

(Imtrodurtiom. p. W). In nvmrd to the honnity of uuch a prtHXM'dinft ho ofliTii

nonptoino. 1 V^m. 2, 87 V, with iu acmunt of th«» pncsthood m conflnttl lo f,nn
tribe. Ibe nOerinw. nn<\ thf t«hprn«r)«. he naturallj- rt^cmrdji u amonK "roUtivoly
the lateet pMM. Ywirtk. but h«' do« not M«iini a dat^- to them, nor kwo
•Ojr rMana for It ia curioiu that »>r)th KIkanah (I Sam. 1. .•») and
Jca^tt Bad lUr> .,..».• ^ 4) are deecnbed aa koidk to the UU-rnarle or temple

* 8m OImMoo*, Impr*9maU» Mock qfUolg Hcriptmrt, pp. 1»8. 1N8.
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swallowed what was practically an imposture, in whatever

spirit it was conceived and carried out, especially when that

imposture was, ex hypothesis contrived by their most hated

antagonists.

7. The contents of Deuteronomy itself add force to this

argument. Whether we apply the strong term " forgery " to it

or not, there can be little doubt, on the part of any high-minded

,
man in any age, that if it were composed in the reigns of

Manasseh or Josiah, its method was most dishonest. If Moses

did give Israel " statutes and judgments " resembling those

which the writer desires to impress on his readers, it would

have been more natural, as well as fairer, to take the course

adopted by the prophets, of appealing to the actual precepts of

Moses, and shewing how they had been infringed. If Moses

had not given such " statutes and judgments," then an ele-

mentary conception of truth, such as is not, we are informed,

utterly lost even among the most degraded races, should have

preserved the writer from ascribing to him directions that he

never gave.* It is one thing to compose a speech for him, as

is done in many Latin and Greek histories. It is quite another

to put forth " commandments, statutes, and judgments " in

his name, of which he never dreamed,f It had been far better

* Kleinert [Das Deuteronomium, published in 1872) decides from internal evi-

dence (1) that Deuteronomy cannot have been written in the reign of Josiah, (2) nor

in that of Manasseh, (3) nor of Hezekiah, (4) nor in that of Moses, but (5) that it

must have been written at the close of the period of the Judges.

t Professor Robertson (Early Hist., p. 515) regards Deuteronomy as possibly

being " the final expression, in the light of history, of views that had been germi-

nating in the minds of good men," which they " in all sincerity regarded as

Mosaic." But at the same time he rejects the theory that " Deuteronomy speaks as

its authors supposed Moses would have spoken had he been alive, and that it

abolished things which Moses might have tolerated in his own day, but would have

condemned had he lived later." The distinction is not easy to grasp. But it

should be remembered that Professor Robertson believes the Jewish institutions, as

we have them, to have been on the whole Mosaic. The repetition of them at a later

date, with the incorporation of some few details which were not Mosaic, is altogether

a different thing to the supposition that a development of sacerdotalism and theo-

logy had taken place for which the supporters of that development desired to obtain
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had the priests and prophets of that day put forth honestly in

their own name the principles they desiretl to incnlciite. Mor-

over it is dirtioult, un any S4)und li^isis of momlity, to defend

the artifiee of ])Uttin<? the exhortations of Driiterononiy into ii

predictive fomi, and representing them as nttered solemnly l»y

^I«>se8 himself eiirht hnndred years K'fore, when as a niatk-r of

fact they were written after the event.* Nor is it easy to bclie\ c

that the majestic eloqnencc of the book, its pathetic appeals,

the rising and falling cadences of its encouragements and warn-

ings, could have l)een the product of earnest, well-meaning, hub

intriguing and not over honest, ec lesiastics, in an age of

national decay and colla|>se.t Hold and outspoken denuncia-

tions of a iK'ople for their neglect of a Divine law already in

existence have fre«juently l)een the precureors of a sjilutary

reform. But neither great institutions nor great thoughts are

ordinarily the product of time? of national declension. It is a

rule to which there arc few if any exceptions, that there is an

inseparable connection between the greatness of a nation and

the creative genius of its people. Therefore it is most unlikely

th« aaetion nf mi honoarvd ump. Thia laat it the theory domimnt in nrr<nu).r.

It ia 1MH<— ry th«l th« dutinrtion between the two views Nhoiild l>e ver}- caiv(uily

iKrt«d.

• ^.. .ti.....i.i K,... 1—., „.„,\.. (.. Mi-Lfi- <.w.(<,.rn DeufiTonomio tht-oriex by con-

ten- ^t in mmbininir into a innniiiil Iuwk
mar: ' if. and pmvidinK theni with Niiitnbic

hortatory ii.a:u<r. .'^uili a fc!at«ii)t iii ol (la- cam* in eitn-niely iniHl<a<lin)r to the

unwary rrnAiT. T^en» mtilcl of miirae be no harm whatever in <loinic what hajt

bweii • •
. ^i,_ |,a.s ilone wiinel)iiii«r

rrry - which he im-ntirms. to

JV»M ^-. ;.;it he (lid ttiiN in order

to f. 'y for thi-ni. Thw i* mmple dmhonentr. If the KngliMh rritic!*

do H' i:at the laws werr' nitributeil to MrHM** for mieh reaMonx, they are
bnuml tu ti'il u* whar. in tl' .

irtre the rt-aj^ns whieh dirtate^l Kiieh a

nnanr. An<i U-t it not Iw '

it the wornhip at the one winctiiary la

groemlly rrpmu r

•
! * < t:->.t time by the Ileuterononiiiil.

" rndrr th** i-iir like n fiani<l'ix. and even rather a
.. . 1. , 1 u ,,,^,j, ... to the

I only uprinic from
ititl i-ihnii'tleil."
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that the literature and institutions of Israel were the product of

the age of Manasseh or Josiah, and that the crown and com-

pletion of that magnificent system of ritual and t)7je, the

significance of which is so admirably unfolded in the Epistle to

the Hebrews, was the work of a handful of dispirited fugitives

who were permitted to re-build their once famous city by

permission of a foreign lord. This much at least is certain,

that if it were so, the Jewish history does not cease to

be unique. The creation of a volume such as the Old Testa-

ment becomes almost as great a miracle on the new hypo-

thesis, as on that of a revelation by supernatural means.

For in order to have development, there must be something

to develop. Evolution is wont to proceed in accordance

with some definite laws. It has yet to be explained what,

on the critical theory, was the original germ out of which the

religious and sacrificial system of Jud^a was finally evolved,

or by what laws an indefinite polytheism, in no way distinct

from that of surrounding nations, without ceremonial, without

priests, and it would seem without even any defined system of

sacrifice,* developed at the most unlikely period possible into

the confessedly inspired creations of Jewish rehgious thought.|

Yet the hypothesis which regards Judaism as originally on a

level with heathenism is at least intelligible.J What is in no

sense intelligible is the hypothesis which, while it predicates

inspiration of the books of the Old Testament, gives us no

rational account of the origin of the system with which

this inspiration was so closely connected, or of the circum-

stances which called it into active exercise. Life and motion

do not spontaneously spring out of dead material. Neither

physical nor moral forces act apart from their exciting cause.

* See Mr. Cooke's paper at the Rhyl Congress.

+ See Robertson, Early Religion of Israel, on this point.

X So Kuenen, Reli<jion of Israel, I., pp. 233-23C.
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Whence, we may therefore inquire, did the sujxTnutuml in-

flnence of inspinition ori«xinate, if the course of Jewish liistory

Were purely natural tlirousrhout. and if all sujxTnatnnd jihe-

nomena are to Ik.- rij^idly excluded from it ? Is it too much

to ask of 8i'ientiHe criticism that it should conform to tiie

onlinary laws of science, and jrive a mtional explanation of

the facts which it professes to have discovered ?

H. Our next point is that tiie historical and prophetic Scrip-

tures alike postulate some authorized hi«rh standard of momlity,

which, while it demande<l the olx-dience of all, actually received

that obetlience from some. How, we may ask, could such

noble ideals as those of Moses, Joshua, Samuel, David, have

been create<l in an ag:e like that of Josiali, or how, when

invente<l, could they have attractetl admiration ? A degraded

age sets up for itself degraded types of character, or substitutes

stage effocta for lofty conceptions. One does not expect to find

Shakespere's trpe of heroine in the aj;e of Charles II,, or in

a French novel. We may well l>elieve that notliiu'; but a

Divine revelation could have produced such men as come be-

fore us in sacre*! stor}*. Whence couks the conception of

exqaisite unselfishness and seIf-(;ontrol as displayed in the

history of Moees, who never dreams of making himself u

king, and who is recorded to have l»een rebuked for an act

of self-assertion which would lie n?garded as venial even in

Christian England in the nineteenth centurj* ? No attempt

to seize the kingly authority, or to found a family, appears

ever to have occurred to him, though it is recognized as

an object of legitimate ambition to tliis day among the

disciples of Christ. Joshua is e({ually pure from all taint of

self-seeking. Samuel, at the close of a long and useful life,

successfnlly challenges the ch^sest inquiry into his career as a

ruler. If the life of David is sUiine*! by one act of cowardice,

it is prompted by that " coiHiaence " which makes " cowanls of

H 2
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US all." And we may safely ask wliat other Oriental despot

is represented to have lived a life like his, to have confessed

and repented so nohly of the sin which brought disgrace,

not only on himself, but the cause of which he was the

representative. The prophets, too, must have had some stan-

dard by which to arraign the j^eople of God. We find them

continually appealing to a neglected law.* But we are

told that this is not the Law, or Torah, as it has become the

fashion to call it, contained in our present Scriptures, but some

other—containing perhaps the germ of the Law as we have it

at present, but by no means in all respects identical with it.

We are at least entitled to call upon those who make this

assertion to state explicitly in what this Torah consisted, for

which another was afterwards substituted. We have already

dealt with the argument which finds in the action of Samuel,

Elijah, and others, as well as in the acts which are spoken

of in Scripture as acts of direct disobedience, a proof that

the commands and prohibitions contained in our present Pen-

tateuch were not in existence in their day. But we may re-

mark that the whole struggle between men Hke Hosea, Amos,

Isaiah, Jeremiah, and the party of irreligion, hinges upon the

presence of precepts admitted on both sides to be authorita-

tive, which the one party desired to enforce, and the other to

ignore. The whole history of revealed rel'gion is the history of

such a struggle. God has revealed certain priucij)les and duties

from lieaven ; the corrupt heart of man endeavours to evade

them. It is not the least among the shortcomings of the new

criticism that it utterly fails to recognize the practical identity

of the history of man's rehgious instincts under the two

covenants—the continual struggle between nature and revela-

tion, and, in the history of Israel at least, substitutes for it a

* E.g., Hos. 2 ; 4. e ; 6. 5 ; 10. 12, 13 ; 11. 4 ; 14. 9 ; Amos 2. 4, 11, 12, &c, See also

Robertson, Early Religion, cli. iii.
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stnijjirle of <iuito a difTtTt'iit kind —ji strnirirK' wliicli ratlR-r iv-

scmblcj the iX'^^isLiinco of uii obstinate and slu_<r,i,'isli conscrviitisni

aj^inst innovations which were the fruit of discovery and jiro-

gruss. Tlie facl that in the nineteenth century of the Christian

era the natund, or rather ;wyr//<>, man still relxils ajjainst oblii^a-

tions ini|H>sed on him in the first, surely re(juires some analoiruc

in the aires of previous preparation. Otlierwise the conditions

under which religious development took place would have l)een

altojjether chan<retl by the advent of the (Jos|)el. On the tiieory

of the Scriptures in their present shajjc there is no such meta-

morphosis. The history is one of the development of principles

already given, not of the evolution of new ones. As in the

(losjiel, so in the Law, there is no advance in enlightemnejit or

holiness which is not built ujK)n the original revelation from (lod.

1». A few remarks on the form in which the history has come

down to us cannot \>c omitted. The criticid school l)elieves it-

self to have discovea'd a marked divergence between the style of

P and the rest of the Pentateuch. How far this is fact and how

much is due to hypothesis must be left to exjK'rts. But this

much is certain. It is as possible to construct a theory out of

an ingenious manipulation of facts, as to use facts to lead you

to a theory.* The argument from the presence or absence of

• Profewor I>riTpr (/n/ , p. 7C) draws an " important conrlusinn " from the " fnrt
"

that •• in our pxintinir Fentalpurh JK and P rontiniially cross oni' another," and yet

that there i« a ""oon-stant alMtencv of any rpfrrence to P in Deuteronomy." This

conclusion i* that "when I>t. wa« cnmpoawi JK nml P trerr not yet united into a

tingle work," [thi'iUi\ic»»rehiH]" and JKah nf/ormed the/jfiKit o/lJt." TliiNnrKn-

mmt would he absolutely conrluiiive were it not for one tridiiifr einMuiistnnee whicli

Pmfeaior Ihiver haa failed to take into ao<"oimt. Ifinc fur hnn the dilimitation </

P tjff the critiet been affected by the dmirr to u»r the aryumrnt on vhich h« relies I

Thane who have followed the fiiieoHuiive ittjuceti of the BiinlysJH in varioiiN aiitlim-H

which h»i ended in the wparation of i' from the rest of the nan-ative, will find that

the prwwnoe of certain »tatement« in Ih-uteronomy has constituted the criterifiU

whichderidea whether other paiisairen which refer to them are or an- not to )NMnclii>le<i

in P. Pmfeaiwir Driver, >»e it carvfully note*!, *xr/ii//<-« /rom the PHeitly Cixle a

gri ' ' <<-h v<ia formerly incluiletl in il by the trhmtl of rritira trhirh

rt I interior to Ihrutemnomy. Thus KhoIm-I includes KkkI. 'ITi .'Jl in

th«; '• ..'t. But Profeasor Driver itopii at KkmI. M. IMn. and then liitmi

an arfument om Ou eorretpomUnc* <t^31. 1S6, wiM Deut. 8. 10a-« remarkable
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certain characteristic words is at best a hazardous one. It is

possible to attain to the semblance of a discovery by assigning

passages in which those words recur to a particular author,

evolved, it may be, from the moral consciousness of the critic.

The process has a fascination for some minds, and is very much

in fashion just at present. But it may be carried on almost

ad infinitum* The presence of " two, if not more, strata " in

P's narrative here, of " foreign elements " there, the suggestion

by some critics of a Pj, a P2, and a P3, or, as we have seen, even

a Px,t will to ordinary minds appear a reductio ad ahsurdum

of the whole method. Beside, the style of the Pentateuch

presents no marked differences, such as exist between that of

the age of Elizabeth and of our own. No modernisms such as

we find in Ezra and Nehemiah, no post-exilic allusions, are

to be found in its pages.J Professor Driver again, therein

folloAving Noldeke, has given up the attempt to separate autho-

ritatively J from E.§ We are therefore justified, so far as he

instance of the well-known " vicious circle." His division, again, of Num. 14 differs

considerably from Knobel's. In Num. 16 he assigns 1 6 to JE (whereas Knobel
assigns it to P) and once more bases an argument on its absence from P. Yet
its absence from P rests simply on the authority of the critics who maintain

the priority of Deviteronomy. Moreover, he includes vv. 24, 27 a in P, and then

declares that P only mentions Korah, and not Dathan and Abiram {Int., p. 60)

.

Surely these things deserve to be recorded among the curiosities of criticism

!

Moreover, the practice of attributing half a verse to P in the middle of a narra-

tive supposed to be by another hand, looks suspiciously like the manufacture of

facts. It is most improbable (1) that minute insertions like these could be detected

by considerations of style alone, and (2) that such trilling insertions would ever

have been made in the process of compilation attributed to the redactor ; while (3)

the temptation is very great to a critic, where he finds some of his characteristic

phrases in what he supposes to be another narrative, to assume (he of course can
never prove it) that the passage in question has been inserted by the redactor. In
short, while the signs of compilation in a general way may reasonably be supposed

to be discoverable, the attempt at accurate division into parts so minute must
in any case remain more or less uncertain.

* An ingenious writer in the Thinker for May 1892 has shewn how the Epistle to

the Romans, on these principles, becomes the work of four authors, holding diver-

gent views of Christian doctrine.

t See above, pp. 62, 96.

% Thus money is often mentioned, but the coinage of Darius, more than once

referred to in pojt-exilic literature, never for a moment slips in.

§ Introduction, p. 109.
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is concerned, in believinjr tlmt (ho larts of tlu' IVnUilcuch

as8i«rn«l U> the Jehovist und the E'ohist may, after all that

ha> ! I, have iKvn the work of one writer. Oiae more,

ihi- of the discivi»aneies on whieli so much of the

new criticism has Ixtm founded, would \ery fairly sufrj^est

sonK' other exphinatioii liian the insertion ni bloc l»y a redactor

of the most heten>jreneous materials into his work, romiuon

sense is the monopoly of no jwrticular ajrc. There is abun-

dant evidence of its presence in Israel in early times. We

m-iy be sure, theref«)R', that a R-dactor who displayed, as

we are told, considerable skill in adaptinjr his narrative to

his parpoeea, would have airried it still further, and have

removetl the disca-jKineies in fart and in jreneral tone and

spirit, which we are a-ssua-d he has jtennitted to remain.*

Neither does Chronicles, thoujjh it is to a certain extent a com-

pilation, supply evidence of that piecinj? toj^ether of inconsistent

narratives which is invariably assumed by the critical metluxls.

The chief fault of Chronicles, in the eyes of the critics, is that

it is too consistent. MoR*over, the simplicity and naturalness

of the : in the IVntateuch, in spite of its rei)etitions

and sli,.; :<-nt contradictions, is witiicssal to, even by

the Balaams who desire to dei)rive it of all its historic credit.

Thus Wellhauficn de<dares Abraham to Ijc "a free creation

of uncoiLScious art," f in spite of the incon<,TU0U8 and mis-

!ih«»pen blocks of which the excjuisite mosaic is declared

V.I manr "I tKi>.. «li..«fHl ilixrpiAn.'i)'* are the product of ft lively imaffina-

Iton •...u-'.; '* •• r^twriPWU* by itii •hMttci*. »•

wh'-i. r ' — ' '^'' '""' '*"'' R'**'^'"'^ '••'^' '^"^'y

ret

hi.

dr.

to,
,

..

,«l it rA amg wniUiDK wbicii iuual iu>t, on this

nx-
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to have been constructed. Generation after generation of

men have been fascinated by the touches of natural simplicity

we find in the Scripture narrative, and in Genesis abo\'e all.

TJicir power to touch us is far more reasonably accounted for

on the hypothesis that they are the truth, than on the most

ingenious theory of compilation which was ever evolved from

the brain of a German conmieiitator.*

10. Summing up the question of literary criticism, we find

that though the critics are represented as being agreed, as a

matter of fact their case has broken down upon some of its

important points. For (1) it originated, as we have seen,

with the theory that the use of the names Jeho^'ah and

Elohun respectively were the marks whereby the sources of

the narrative in Genesis were to be discerned. Now it is

admitted {a) that there is not only a " first " but a " second
"

Elohist, and {h) that the second Elohist cannot be success-

fully separated from the Jehovist. In other words, the use

of the words Jehovah and Elohim are no longer regarded

as the distinctive signs of separate authorship. In fact

the first and second Elohist are far more distinct from

one another than the latter from the Jehovist. Thus the

foundation on which the whole inquiry was based is given up.

And (2) it is still argued that the writers of Jewish history

were not authors, but compilers, and that this involves the fact

that they copied out extracts from original authors, and did not,

as a rule, rewTite them. But it is admitted that the Jehovist

and second Elohist are not easily distinguished from one another,

and that in all probability they were combined by some later

writer. If so, the principles of the disintegration theory are

practically abandoned, for it is confessed to be an absolute

impossibility to decide positively what portion of the history

thus ex hyijothesi combined was written by either of the

* See Robertson, Early Religion, pp. 126, 127. Also note D.
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two authors whose existence has l>een ix)stulat<.'tl. Thou

apiin (3) the wliole of the researches of the earlier critics

were devoted to tlie discover)' of a Grundschrift, or oriji:inal

suhstratum, of sober fact on which the superstnicture of

myth and It^end was erected. As soon as this Grundschrift

had, with {jreat h»l)our and pains, IxHJn worked out, or all

but worked out, the kaleitloscoi>e was shifted, and the

Grundschrift discovered on the principles above stated was

authoritatively stated not to have been the orijrinal source of

the history, but to have been a dry and formal sketch of it

drawn up a thousand years after the events recorded. Hut

tlie Grundschrift was supposed to have been matle out on the

well-known principle that the "simple co-ordination of facts,

and the Ijarest and most jejune statement of them, is all

that appears necessary to the first generations of prose writers,

and for this the chronicle is the natural vehicle."* The

principle has been altojrether abandoned, and yet its results

are still presented as certain. If processes like these claim

to be scientific research, it must at least l>e admitted tliat

such research has little in common with the investi<rations in

other de|»artnients of science. It Avould be wiser therefore,

perhaps, on the whole, to exercise a little judicious scep-

ticism even in regard to the residuum on which "the critics

are agreed."!

* Churek Quarterlg Revieu) for Oct. 1882. p. 117 (article on the E»rl>' Chronicles

ot the Wejitt-m Churth).

t Ono other anninient should not be passed over. In the Book of Daniel various

form* of the text have oonie down to u», ini|ilyinfr winie tinc<TtBirity ns to the

l^enuinenfiui of the l)ook in its prcM-nt shape. The al)solute identity ol all exiNliuK

copieii of the Pentateueh throws very jrrave doul)t on the theorj' that it was a com-
pilation of lo late a dale and to intricate a character as the critical wIkmiI would
hare us believe, so that this remarkable compilation altogether su|>erm><le<l all earlier

and better historien. It is morally impomible, on their theory, that other versions

n( the history would have fuilid to n-ach ui«, jtut as we have the priestly and M-<-ular

Temion of the history handiHl down to us in Chronicles and Kin^s. It in tnie that

PmfeMor Robertson {Knrln Relirjum. p. W\) a<lmils that the litt-rarj' souro»-« of

the Pentateuch hare been determined with some approach to precision. But in
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1 1 . To turn to historical considerations. It has been asserted

that the early i-eligious creed of Israel must needs have heen

polytheism, and that such a high and pure stage of sacrificial

development as that contained in the Pentateuch could only

have been reached by a very slow and gradual process. But

the doctrine that fetichisra was the original form of religious

belief, that by degrees it improved into polytheism, and ulti-

mately was sublimated into monotheism, is not accepted by some

of the best modern authorities.* Nor does the early history of

mankind tend to confirm this impression. One of the weak

points of the negative criticism is its grasp of the comparative

method of treatment. Thus it entirely ignores, as a matter of

course, the religious history of early Egypt and Babylonia.

Not only was there a very highly developed sacrificial and

ceremonial system in Egypt in the palmiest days of Egyptian

history, long anterior to the time of Moses, but many high

authorities incline to the belief that the earliest form of religion,

in Egypt and Babylonia alike, was monotheistic,f We cannot,

pp, 477, 513, 516, he very much modifies this statement. And it is part of his method
to minimize the purely literary aspect of the qiiestion. His admission too is a very

guarded one, and he utterly rejects the historic conclusions of its chief supporters.

On the whole it must be written down Not Proven. Since these words were written

Dr. Watson's most valuable book on Genesis has reached the writer. Its indepen-

dent corroboration of Professor Robertson's conclusions is remarkable. But, like

Professor Robertson, Dr. Watson is disposed to concede the whole question of the

Priestly Code. The present writer must continue to maintain the opinion that

though doubtless Genesis was constructed from documents, the present principle on
which those documents are supposed to be ascertained will ultimately liave to be
abandoned.

* See Robertson, Early Religion, p. 210.

t See Rawlinson, Five Great MonarcJiies, i., p. 110. He speaks of an "esoteric

doctrine," though he is not prepared to say whether it is monotheism or atheism.

But this is at least decisive against the assumption that in all cases fetichism

developed into polytheism. Fox Talbot {Trans. JSoc. Bihl. Arch., ii., 35) and
Lenormant {Ano. Hist, of the East, i., 4.52) declare for an original monotheism.

Sayce admits that there was a " primitive Accadian monotheistic school," and
regards the worship of Ana as being pantheistic, if not monotheistic (By-paths of
Bible Knotvledge, "Assyria," pp. 58, 126) . Tomkins, author of Studies in the Life of

Abraham, says in a paper read before the Victoria Institute (vol. xii. p. 135) that it

"is clea.r" that "the basis of faith was monotheistic" in Egypt. Mr. Cooper, in

another paper in the same vol. (p. 105), expresses a similar belief. See also

Rawlinson on The Early Prevalence of MonoUieistic Beliefs,
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of course, expect from the critics any Respect for tlie " tradition
"

that Moses was e<hicjited at the court of Pharaoh and was

" Iearne<l in all the wisdom of the E<ryptians." Hut at least the

theory that they emerired fnun Kirypt a horde of i<;nonint

barbarians, utterly uninfluenced by the religious and philo-

8ophic:il culture of the l;in<l of their sojourn, may not unfairly

be de9cril>al as a large and unwarranted assumption.* Another

kistorictil argument is worthy of attention. During the two

hundreil and fifty years which elajised l)etween the foundation

and the overthrow of the Northern Kingdom nine successive

•lynaslies reignetl over Israel, while the sceptre jx^acefully

descended from father to son in the kingdom of Judah until

the capture of Jerusjilem by Nebuchadnezzar. Is it unreitson-

alile to draw two inferences from this remarkable fact ?

—

first that the Scriptures have in no wise exaggerated the

prestifje of David's name and reign ; and next, that some

religious institutions of spejial excellence and value were the

sources of the comparatively satisfactory politiciil and social

order enjoyed in the kingdom of Judah. That these institu-

tions were but ill ol>served does not materially wejiken the

foa-c of the argument. The marked contnist found in the

history of the two kingdoms prcsupi)o.s<'8 an e<iually marked

contrast in their religious condition.!

12. The critics who have taken uix)n theuLselves to re(X)n-

struct history in the way to which the reader's attention hits

been directed appear very frefjuently to be mere critical

sr- '
-. with more or less knowle<lge of Hebrew, and

H - of the kindred languages, but without any well-

authenticated claim to a competent aapiaintance with the

laws of historical invcstigatioiu The student, for instance, of

•fin, p. 810, "It ia tiiun that an ••itn-rn** critiriiim,

« It Urmi'l as frmpitifc itawayout n( ihi-in'mt priiiiilivu

i<i«-r\-.. wiji • •M« nsl arrMind thi'in, ahmilci Im-iicI to tli«' font- nf facta

which arv u. • ry aa/." t hee nolo D.
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the best works on English history is not accustomed to see

documents analysed and separated into different portions, on

some preconceived theory such as that which we have been dis-

cussing. Even obvious forgeries, such as that of the false

•Ingulf, are carefully examined to see what testimony they yield

to the belief of the age in which they may fairly be supposed to

have appeared, and even to the facts of ages preceding it.* In

Koman history the theories of Niebuhr, which closely resemble

those of our Old Testament critics, have been examined by

English scholars, and emphatically rejected.f In fact genuine

historical criticism is oonstractive, that of Old Testament critics

destructive. The first is occupied with the endeavour to ascer-

tain what are the facts. The second is chiefly concerned with

ascertaining what may reasonably or unreasonably be contended

not to have been the facts. And when it has strewn the floor

with the ruins of its authorities, the attempts it makes at recon-

struction are lamentably unsatisfactory. We are left with a

mighty leader and legislator lost in the far distance of innu-

merable ages. The growth of a great people—for, revelation

* See Freeman, Norman Conquest, iv., 600, " It is not at all unlikely that the

false Ingulf may be reporting the genuine tradition of his house when he says," &c.

t Sir George Cornewall Lewis, in his Inquiry into the Credibility of the Early

Roman History, writes as follows (pp. 1.3, 14) :—The main cause of the great multi-

plicity and wide divergence of opinions which characterize the recent researches

into early Roman history, is the defective method which not only Niebuhr and his

followers, but most of his opponents, have adopted. Instead of employing those

tests of credibility which are consistently applied to modern history, they attempt to

guide their judgment by internal evidence, and assume that the truth can be dis-

covered by the occult faculty of historical divination .... It is an attempt to

solve a problem for the solution of which no sufficient data exist. The consequence

is that ingenuity and labour can produce nothing but hj potheses and conjectures,

which may be supported by analogies, and may sometimes appear specious and

atti-aetive, but can never rest on the solid foundation of proof. There will therefore

be a series of such conjectural histories : each successive writer will reject all or

some of the guesses of his predecessors, and will propose some new hypothesis of his

own." Sir G. C. Lewis is here writing the history of the Old Testament criticism as

described in our last chapter. And we may apply to the case of the Old Testament

the words which follow :—" But the treatment of the early Roman history, though it

will bo constantly moving, will not advance; it will not bo stationary, but neither

will it bo progressive ; it will be unlixed and changeable, but without receiving any

improvement; and it will perpetually revolve in the same hopeless circle." See

also note C.
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and iiuipiratioii nf«rt, the Jews, fnnn tluir iiiflnnuv on the

worM'8 history, mu*t have l»oon a frreat jieople — is preseiite<l to

ns shnuuKiI in a niysterv which none ("an |)t'netra!e. We are

tolil thai this ^rejit iKt»j»le was for six liini(lre<l years at le4wt

without a history, without a litoraturi'. The litenitui-e which

has come down to us, nioR>over, is riddled with jraps, whirh

have betMJ most chunsily, inaccunitely, and inartistimlly (ille<i.

The orijrin of tlie preat ideas which stare us in the face is not

even indicated ; the cir(*umstance» which hrought them to the

birth ivmain entirely unexphiined. And it was only, we are

toM, when Israel had (va^e*! to l»e ^'reat, when, in fa<t, it hud

ocaM-tl in the proper sense of the word to U' a nation at all,

that the ma?nifi<-ent outburst of jwtriotir and relijrioiis emotion

o.*cunv<l to whi<-h the |««j;es of the Old Testament Itear witneps,

and the religions system eIalK>rated which has rendere<l the

Jewish name famous throu^diout the world. What would Ih--

come of history, we may ask, if the annals of ?i<rypt and

Babylon, of (Jreece and Home, had Uen handle<l in such a

fashion as this ? * We cannot, however, attempt to discuss

• II may hr well to rnnfnwl Ihc mrthods of the Riiihnp of Oiloprf, who hiM no
nv»l M an •uihoHir m Rnictiah hi*ior)'. with thf mi-thndii of WfllliaiiM-n nnd
Koimw. whoar. - '

• ' I- :,Il,f«. C.in-
Xmr- the pMwi. I, „f Miil«rt
Walt«^ at Ih. Ill nhrrh l>i.<

lltslntriMP mt •'••rh'ni aa<-ri)Mil to Mown. " \ ii|M>«f|| in |iri*M>n i-cl

Kr M-«'(iv» Is •• or n" ihf wf.rft<i srn rTtiinr. fM^'tti* to nhi-w that

'•'••fnpl on the \rc\\.

iit.v. wliK-h |H>rhn|><
(' • ,.

I

'•
' .11

lh« ! il<.»« lln-> art- «iip|i<>Mtl to have )M<<-on.i<

Ib' « inr luwiiinl nf the rhararlor of Uiclianl II.

(it. «W'.an<l f«.tTi|«r>- il » .< ovrr "iurtir«-«-» " in

InroMriafMiriia, rml or fa. •• Ihi, i<t»<tbI
etervrlvr to lhrt><i«h..iii r> -i,^. .1 ,,

impriMiMr In d-

pnatmr iiMnaai< t

*ama ao laknl ^

fo abrW Ilia I III" nwr^Ti' M • ir, » III r iin' nil •71 r i« ixi ! f«- ti-|rn'<ii ii [i> l,r>.:i.ri>

Oil. ortoftOonl m Bwl«r«I for dHcmining Ihr "Mmrrva" «l.rtKr it «aa ilravn.
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fully the destructive criticism on the liistorical side. And

this is the less necessary, in that the task has been success-

fully undertaken by Professor Eobcrtson in his Early Relifjion

of Israel, a volume to which reference has already been made.

Professor Robertson adds to a sound conception of the true

methods of historical inquiry, a competent knowledge of Hel)rew

and the kindred languages, a familiarity with Oriental thought

engendered by a long residence in Palestine, and a wide

acquaintance with German criticism in its latest forms—an

accomplishment not a little overrated at the present moment,

yet without which it is hopeless to attempt to gain an attentive

hearing among scholars at tlie present day. A sketch of his

analysis of Jewish history may be useful, and it is therefore

appended. He begins by remarking on the peculiar religions

character impressed on it throughout—a character which, as

much in itself as in its undeniable results, differentiates it from

the history of any other people in the world. He then con-

trasts the two theories which at present stand in sharp anta-

gonism—the modern theory to which reference has already been

made, which regards the religion of Israel as developing from

the lowest stages of animistic worship up to ethic monotheism,

and the traditional theory, which believes that religion to have

started with the belief in a moral Deity, and a Law received

from His hands. He next reviews the teaching of the earliest

undisputed prophets, Amos and Hosea, and points out that the

way in which they refer to the subject shews the traditional be-

lief to have been traditional even in their time, and that this fact

carries its existence back to a period long before that in which

they flourished. He then proceeds to comment on the arbitrary

methods of the new criticism. He asks for proofs, as distinct

from assertions, in regard to the propositions : (1) that before

Amos and Hosea the Israelites were not, in their religious con-

ceptions, in advance of their neighbours
; (2) that Israel was
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niarkotl off fnmi otlirr luitioiis in lirr earlier days l»y sonio other

distinction than that |)nMhired l>y a siKiual national n^-li^ion
;

and (8) he rw]uire8 definite; information, in the place of vajjue

coujeeture, as to the prtvise stasres of this allcffed development

of Israel's relijrion fi-om animism to ethic nn)notheism. In

other wonls he asks for history in the place of theory. He then

proceeds to discuss the various theories of Wellhaus*.ii, Kueneii,

Stade, Danmer. and others, concerninir the names of .leliovah, or

Yahweh, the «ilf or l)ull-\vorshi}>, the Molocii worship, and

other hypotheses of tiie critical school conccrninj? the ori«(inal

creed of Israel. He disputes the inference that Jehovah was a

term applied orijjinally to a tril)al God, and shows that the

sni.'jrestion that the Israelites were monolatem rather than

monotheists is due to a mistaken view of the sense in which

they conceived of irfnls other than Jehovah. Dismissintr all

questions in rej,n»rd to the date of the Inniks in their present

shape, he poes on to shew that history. Prophets, and Psjdms

alike point to a Xorm of leiral enactment as in existence in Israel

from a very early iK-riod. Once more dismissin*,' the cpiestion

wliether the I^aw has come down to us in its orijjinal shaix;

or not, he criticizes the two assertions (1) that the three codes

alleged to exist are sepsirate*! by lon<,' tracts of time, and (2) that

they are inconsistent with one another. He jKunts out how the

a«Bumption that the history as it stands is fictitious leaves no

historical Iwisis whatever to bniM uiH)n. He next examines the

proposition that we must reverse the order in which history

ph-MJcs IsracPs institutions—that we must put tlie Pnjphets

before tlie I^w, not the Law Ijefore the Pn)i)hct8. He shews

that it is not l)orne out by the writinf,'8 of the prophets tiienj-

sclves. He insists that their writinj,nj establish the tnith that

the Law was authoritatively imposed, not struck out as the

result of a conflict l)etween opj>o«injr jMirties, On (Ik'sc pnMinds

he concludes tliat the theor)- is utterly inade<iuate to deal with
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the facts. It is incapable, he declares, of explaining the great

crises of the nation's history. It rejects the supernatural, but

accepts the unnatural in its place. And finally he asks, as many

others have asked, whether those who are ready to accept these

principles of interpretation in the case of the Old Testament,

are prepared to see them applied to the New—a question which

it had been well if many of our theologians had Avell considered

before they so eagerly expressed their readiness to adopt them.

The question we have to settle is whether the account given to

us in the Old Testament is credible history or not —whether we

are to accept that account as it has been handed down to us, or

to construct one for ourselves. "It is not impossible," he

quotes M. Renan as saying, " that wearied with the repeated

bankruptcies of liberalism the world may yet again become

Jewish and Christian." Few candid persons, it may safely be

affirmed, will rise from the perusal of Profe3:or Robertson's

book without feeling that M. Renan's vaticinations are likely to

be fulfilled, and that the latest " liberal " theories on the con-

straction and reconstruction of Old Testament history are

destined soon to be as " bankrupt " as their predecessors.*

14. One word may be permitted on the question of the

philosophy of the Old Testament. Every philosophical inquirer

is aware how widely the theory that matter was essentially evil

was diffused among the philosophical schools both of East and

West. It is hardly too much to say that all religions but

Judaism and Christianity have either made matter the source

of all evil, or have fallen into gross materialism and sensualism.

Even the Christian Church herself, though she originally re-

jected the conception of the essential impurity of matter,

allowed the doctrine to filter into her pale through Greek

* It is perhaps fair to myself to say that a considerable portion of this chapter had
bf'.en already written br-fnre Professor Robertson's treatise canie into my hands, and
that there are many coincidences of thought and even of language which arc per-

fectly independent.
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Philowphr, GncMticimu, and ManiclKjiHin. Now the Old Te«to-

ment from the liopinniiij? to tl»c end aiwtrta thv Divine

ori^n of all thin^TK. The conception of matter iw evil in

iu emcntial nature findB absolutely no snpix)!! in its })a^>is

while ret the sensoalism of tlie naturalistic creeds with which

the landites were sairoundod is continually and unHpnrinirly

rebuked. Is it more probable that a {K)HiHxilic writer liup])ily

somnuuiied this universal tendency of the whole of the ( )ld

Testament Scripture*, at whatever period oi the 8Ui»i»o}<tl dt-

vdopment tlirou);h fetichiiun and aninuHui to a pun* ethic

monotiieism tliey may Ix; supposed to liave been written, or that

the founder of Judaism hinit«i^'lf summed up his doctrine of the

orijrin and true cliaracter of nature in the prejruant and mnjcHtic

words, "And God saw evrrythinj; that He \\\\t\ made, and

behold, it was very good " r
*

l' 1

'
to It-jivc ilif Piiliji"*-! wiiiiout a rfftTem^c

tot _ itual l»earinj; of the (kt*iriiclive criticism.

What, under the view of Old Testament history we are asked

to embrace, will liecome of the examples of manliness, fortitiulc.

courage, faith, patience, integrity, to which we have been

wont to point in the lives and characters of Old Testament

heroes ? The touch of criticism has resolved them into

air. From facts they have shnink into mere> ideals, as fniil

and anrabrtantial as the wailing sliadows Ulyt«es met in

his descent to Hades. Abraltam, as we have seen, lieoomes a

**fpee rr f unconscious art." Joseph is ;.

OODOOCt. vari<His authorities. The ven« i

Isrsefs leader and bwgiver, the man ^ exceeding meek " (or

m'' ••) "al»ove all that are in the •iirtli," he who >ij«k«'

to'i . . to face, arnl was punisiieil by exduKitMi from the

earthly Canaan on aorounl of a momentary lafise from the deep

•
;
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humility which had marked his whole life, vanishes in the dim

distance of antiquity. The captain who led Israel into the

promised land, relying on the instructions given hira in the

" book of the Law " which was " not to depart " from him, but

in whichihe was to " meditate day and night," shrinks up into

a fierce and daring guerilla chieftain. The story of the return

of the ark, with the due observance of Levitical precepts, is

dismissed with a " there is not a word of truth in the whole

narrative;"* Samuel becomes the chief of a troop of dancing

dervishes.I David, the sweet singer of Israel, the bold and

successful soldier who laid the foundation of Israel's greatness,

the " man after God's own heart " by reason of his piety, sub-

mission, and faith, subsides into a mere Oriental despot, cultured

indeed, and endowed—if even so much as this is admitted

—

with literary tastes, but lustful, cowardly, subtle, cruel, mali-

cious ; who while his soldiers fight for him, sits ingloriously at

home corrupting their wives. The splendid ceremonial which he

devised for 'the worship of the Temple is dismissed as an absurd

invention of the priests of Ezra's day. Solomon, the wise, the

successful, and the peaceful, is put aside as another figment of

the Oriental imagination. The dark figure of " Jeroboam the

son of Nebat, who made Israel to- sin," which stands forth in

the books of the Kings as a warning of the peril of idolatry,

vanishes into space at the toucb of the critic's wand. Isaiah

becomes the possible writer of a few of the splendid chapters

which go by his name ; Daniel is the mere lay-figure of a

legend ; and even Ezekiel is rebuked for dealing too harshly

with the antecedents of Israel, and with mistaking the history

the meaning of which it was his duty to interpret. What is

the value to us of the blurred and formless outlines that remain

when most of the colour has thus been washed out of them ?

That many excellent religious and ethical sentiments are

* Wellhausen, History of Israel, p. 249.

+ Ibid., pp. 268, 449 ; Stade, Oeschichte des Volkes Israel, p. 476, ff.
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to be found in the Scriptures as thus dealt with is not

denied. But how did tliey tret there ? And on what

authority do they rest ? Is their inspiration that of revela-

tion, or merely what we mifjlit fairly claim for a religious

novel ? • If truth compels us to reduce the Old Testament

Scriptures to this level, it must of course be done. The most

glorious ideals must give place to the overwhelming force of

rigorous demonstration. But to nothing short of this can we

yield. Will the l)oldest supporter of the critical school point out

to us where such demonstration is to be found ?

IG. Ijastly, we come to the authority of the writers of the

New Testament, and of our Blessed Lord. With regard to the

former, we may be content with the remark that setting all

questions of inspiration aside, they were at least in as favourable

a position for judging as the modern critic. Granting that the

age was to a certain extent an uncritical age, in the sense in

which the word criticism is now understood, yet many sources

of information were open to them which are no longer at our

disposal. And with regard to the inconsistencies and dis-

crepancies which are now alleged to exist, if they be indeed

Buch as they are represented, they must have been as visible

to the writers of the New Testament as to us. Into the

question of the limitation of our Lord's human knowledge

it is impossible to enter in the present volume. It has l)cen

fully and ably discussed in the Bishop of Gloucester's Chrishts

Comprohator and elsewhere. But it may be well for the in(juirer

to bear in mind that it is one thing to assert the limitation of

our Lord's human knowledge, and another to impute to him

downright error. The former may or may not l)e compatihle

with a lielief in our Lord's Divinity, and in the Unity of His

Person. The latter seems incompatible with either. And the

more nnmerons and obvions the discrepancies and blunders in

* RnVxTtton, Earfp Religion, Preteoe, p. zi.

1 2
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the Bible narrative on points connected with the special ohjects

for which it was written, the more impossible it becomes to

believe that One Who failed to detect them was indeed Very

God as well as very man. Thus the teaching which begins

with the practical abandonment of the supernatural and of the

fact of a Divine revelation under the old dispensation, ends by

reducing the authority of our Lord Himself, on an important

matter of fact connected with the history of God's dealings

with man, to a level below that of a modern critic. "We are

assured, it is true, that the methods of the so-called scientific

criticism will not diminish but enhance the authority of

'Christianity and of Christ. We may be excused for venturing

to doubt the assertion. It will be found in the end that the

evidence for Christianity will hardly be strengthened by

proving that the Old Testament is full of serious inaccuracies

and inconsistencies, that it gravely misrepresents God's actual

methods of teaching mankind, and that God manifest in the

flesh, the herald, interpreter, and agent of the Divine Purpose,

failed to discover these almost self-evident facts. Destroy

the credibility of the Old Testament as a genuine record of

God'^s dealings with the world, and you will ultimately bring

down revelation with it in its fall.

We conclude then that the theory now accepted by the

critical school that there are " four main streams of tradition,"

the Jehovistic, the Elohistic, the Deuteronomistic, and that of the

author of the Priestly Code, must be dismissed as " not proven."

There is ground for the belief that after all that has been said,

there is but one " main stream " of tradition, and that is em-

bodied in the Pentateuch as it stands. It is not denied that

there may possibly have been four separate and independent

accounts of the events from which the narrative as we at present

have it was compiled. Such a denial is no more necessaiy to a

belief in the historical character of the Pentateuch than it is
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necessaiT to the Christian position to hold that the four Gosjx'ls

had a common orijiin in some one document. All we contend for

is that whensoever and by whomsoever that volume as we now

have it was written, there is abundant «rround for the Injlief that

the ^^Titer or wTiters compiled it from ancient authentic docu-

ments to which they had access when they \\Tote, in precisely

the same way in which modern historians are wont to comjxjse

their histories, and that the historical statements contained in

it may, in all their main features, be depended on. As Professor

Robertson has shewn, there is no reason whatever to sup]X)8&

that down to the year 9(»0 B.C. no record but a Iwire and un-

cerUiin tradition of Israelite historj' and institutions existed.

Neither has sufficient evidence been produced to support the

conclusion that the so-called Three Codes • were separated from

one another by any very wide tract of time.f Still less are we

entitled to conclude that Deuteronomy embodies a considerable

amount of legislation unknown in the time of Hezekiah, and

that many extremely important reg^ulations in the Priestly Code

had not been formulated even in the time of Ezekiel.;}: These

notions, we are persuaded, repose rather on the lively imagina-

tions of German critics than on any more stjlid foundation,

and they have been adopted by distingiii8he<l English I{il)lical

teachers with more haste than discretion. The conclusion of

sober reason on the question, it may be confidently affinne<l, will

eventually be this, that while we know not precisely who wrote

the Pentateuch, nor when, nor how it was written, it contains

what must be regarded as in all essential respects an accurate

historical record of the provisions of the Law given by Moses, and

of the circumstances under which that Law was pn»mulgate<l.

* The flnt ia oooUiiwd in Bxod. ao-2S. with the ftdditioa of chsp. M; the nest in

DaoteraDoay ; the third in th<> ao-cftllrd Priestly Code.

t HobartwB. Earlf Rtl.. p. 40i, " it will not tbeo neec— rily follow th»t tho

Codea are ter diatent in time"

I It intut be rasnemberKl thAt, hnwerer nwnjr qamliflratirinji it containa, Profcsaor

Dhrer'a IntrndmeHom atwids committed to ftt leaat m much aa thia.
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CHAPTER YI.

THE WITNESS OF PROPHECY.

IT has been before stated that the authors of the new criticism

were men who disbelieved in the possibility of miracles

and prophecy, and that it was on this disbelief that they

grounded theii" view of the later origin of many books of the

Bible. It is the object of this chapter to point out that the

evidence for prophecy is altogether independent of any theory

of the date of the books of the Old Testament. It would, as

will already have been seen, be going too far to assert, with

some critics, that our behef in the inspiration of the Old Testa-

ment as a whole can be entirely separated from the opinion we

may form of the date of the original som'ces of its narrative.

But with prophecy the case is different. If the prophecies in

the Old Testament could all be proved to be contemporaneous

with the birth of Christ, the extraordinary fulfilment of them in

Him would be hardly less a sign of supernatural prescience

than if we assign them to the date at which ecclesiastical tra-

dition has been accustomed to place them. All that we should

lose—though that would doubtless be much—would be the

historical witness through a long course of ages, to the expecta-

tion in Israel of a Redeemer and Saviour to be revealed in

God's good time. Thus, though many supposed prophecies

Avould cease to be such if we accept the theory of a second

Isaiah, or of the Maccabean origin of Daniel, yet the witness of

prophecy on the whole to Christ would be only iufinitesimally

less astonishing than on the traditional view. This will become

more clear as we proceed with the argument Let us briefly
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eiuninc the wihjivt of iin>j»luvv from thiM ixiint of view. First

of all we mw.t wiih the acotuint of the tt'inpiacinn, • in whirli

the pru|»luvy, ** Uic wed of the woiimn kJiuII ItruiHe tliy hwul,

ftod thoa ahalt bruine his beel," up{ieuni. It is difticult

to (Hve a flatisfactoiT' exi

'

of tlu' piuwa^^; without u

refereooe to the Pereon ;> ^ of CliriiJt, or to untl<rstainl

bow, apart from Hi« Pereon and Work, the conditioim of IriHtory

<ma fail to rvijuiiv the lanirunjjo to U» n-viTHt^l. In wlmt oiIkt

Kiiae maukinil can L>e «aid to liave " bniiwxl the head *'
of tiie

tempter it ia quite imporaible to explain. Then we have the

repuatol pmph«<« V to Abndmm tliat in bini all fainilii» of the

oarth shall be blesMwl. f It is only in Chrint thut thin pm-
pbecy can possibly liave mxrived its fulHIrnent. Tlun- are

few in th«e days who will be fouinl to deny that Christ hag

been a benefactor to mankind, that His d<M:trinc is 8prea«iiii;:,

and that the increase in the- sum of human hap|Hnet<H will U*

in proportion to their conformity to His examfile. Tliis pro-

plavy was repeat- ^ u-. + Neither iKhnuul noranyotlur

of Abraham's dc- - Imve any slmru in the proniiw. It

was a(^n repnted to Jacob, to the exclusion of KMau,§ and to

Jacob only was the promise fulfille«l. Moacs, ajrain, pmphwittl

in Deut^Tunomy—thouKh, acxumlinp to the critic's, the wonis

arc not thr^e of Moses, but are simply ascriktl to him by

a later writer—**the Lord thy God will raise up unto thw
a prophet like unto roe.'* || No prophet ever an>w iif(< r

lloaea in Isael claiming to be a law^'iver and the fouii<l< i

of a reliidon until Christ came. The Psalms as well as the

hooka of Hamnel, Kintrs, and ChronirleH, i>j)eak of iUA ns

pracniaing that the throne of David shall be a lasting one.^

*o«L& taM.n.ti mtstiits. som.i7. tti m.4
f Qm. m. Ml I DMit. \K u.

5 SlHkT. U; 1 Kii«Bi La: I Chr. a.|«t PW«a«i i- ? -

ta riiS—! •«m1^ hmlhmf HmmpiUm I

LmIHiw' totutn.
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In any temporal sense the prophecy is an utter failure. But in

a spiritual sense it has been fulfilled to the letter, Christ is

the descendant of Dayid, and He is acknowledged as King by

hundreds of millions of men, nor is there any sign that His

kingdom is drawing to a close. If we turn to the Psalms we

shall find similar forecasts of the future, which are equally

striking whatever date we may assign to the Psalter. It may, of

course, be argued that the references to Pss, 22 and 69, to the

words uttered on the Cross, the garments parted, the vesture for

which lots were cast, the vinegar and the gall, are after-thoughts

on the part of the writers of the Gospels. But those who bear

in mind the candour and simplicity of their narratives will

not be too ready to adopt such an explanation. An objection

may be raised to the translation in Ps. 22. 16, "They pierced

my hands and my feet," that another reading is found in the

Masoretic text. But the translation is found in the Septuagint,

a translation made before the Christian era. And in spite of

the general fidelity of the Masoretic text, it is not altogether

free from the suspicion of an anti-Christian bias. To shorten a

Vau into a Jod, and thus get rid of a remarkable prophetic

testimony to Christ, might not impossibly have appeared to the

Masorites as a pious fraud of a very venial kind,* or they might

very naturally have regarded such a slight change in the text

to have been a self-evident necessity. But even apart from

coincidences so remarkable and so minute as these, there are

broad features of Messianic prophecy in the Psalms which no

minimizing criticism can efface. The references to David in

Ps. 89, to which allusion has already been made, point to a

future and not a past event. Ps. 132 bears witness to the

same truth. Ps. 2 speaks of one begotten of God in a special

manner, to whom the heathen should be given for an inherit-

* See Buhl, Canon and Text of the Old Testament,-}^. 248, on this point, and also

Bp. Pearson's note, On the Creed, p. 201, folio ed.
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•nee, ami the utnuxit \wr{» of ihe eiirtli for His p<^)«;(ssi«)n.

Pg, 16 liiis Wvw rw^nleil by St. Peter nud 8l. Paul as fulfilled

only in Je^us Christ, although now it is argued that hj Sheol

noChiug hut the prave is meant.* Wc will not press Ps. 40, ia

spite of the use made of it in Heb. 10. 5-7. For there are

some difficulties, no doubt, in v. 12, though they disa])p>ear

in the case of those who look on Jesus Christ as bearing the

sins of others as though they were His own. As ha.s Infore

been said, the only possible ground for the reception of Ps. 45

into the Canon is the relation it describes as existing between

God and His Church. St. Paul and St. John lx»th sjn-ak

of the relation of Christ to His Church in the sjinie manner,!

and thus the prophetic force of the Psalm at obcc becomes

ap{arent. We come next to Ps. 110. The deep meaning

involved in these worrls is made clear in the Epistle to the

Hebrews (cliap. 5. 6-7. 17), and the exact corresjKMulence of

fact to prophecy is one which it is impossible for the utmost

ingenuity to explain away.

We turn to the prophets. And here we are met by phe-

nomena of a precisely similar character. First of all David is

referred to as a historical chanvcter, not in the past, but in

the future.^ Sometimes, as in Hos. 3. 5, he is regarded as

having Ijecn restored. Sometimes a Hranch is to grow from

the roots of his family.§ Sometimes, as in Amos 9. 11, the

tabonacle of David is to l)c re-built. Endk>ss jteacc is to

be opon his throne.|| His "sure mercies" are pn)mi8e<l to

Israel when CuA shall make an everlasting covenant with His

people.1[ Then there arc the prophecies, ooRtinuaUy repeated.

* Tikr |»f«n*Uan. it moat )m> rmnirmrA. mppmia thia riitr. if. with mo*t mrMli-m

, «« raadar ' ptt " nuU-md tA ** oorrnption." But lh<' LXX. bM iia4»op^

t ioha H »s t Cor. 11. t: Bph. ft. tf. 17 1 Smt. It. ». 8m bIm M»tt. tL %.

} irr. m. t : Kwk. SC 13.M : S7. M. ».
f I*. II. 1 : iv. n. i I a. lA > ZMb. ». • I «. It. U.
I U.9.7. 5 U.M.S.
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of an age of perpetual peace, in which " the mountain of the

Lord's House shall be exalted above the hills," " all nations

shall flow unto it," " swords shall be beaten into ploughshares,

and spears into pruning hooks," and " the earth shall be filled

with the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea." *

And this is to be the consequence of a " law " which has

"gone forth from Zion," and a "word of the Lord from

Jerusalem." There certainly seemed very little to make these

predictions probable before the coming of Christ, or even after

His birth, but the most sceptical must confess that at the present

moment there is an infinitely better prospect of their being

fulfilled, and that a " law " which has " gone forth out of Zion,"

and a " word of the Lord " which has proceeded " from Jeru-

salem," has had a very great deal to do with this happy result.

It is impossible in a volume like this to do more than refer

to the salient points of prophecy. But among these must be

counted as worthy of notice the prophecy of Jeremiah, echoed

by Ezekiel, of a day that was coming when a new covenant

would be made by God with His people, a covenant whose

special characteristic should be that it concerned itself not

with outward enactments, but with the spirit in which God

was served—a covenant, the aim of which should be the eleva-

tion of man to the level of the law, and not the condemnation

of him who failed to fulfil it.f It is impossible to read the

Epistles to the Romans and Galatians, and the Second Epistle

to the Corinthians, and not see that this prophecy has been

fulfilled in the most exact manner possible, and that the

undeniable moral and spiritual growth of mankind since it was

made has been largely owing to the predicted substitution

of the spirit for the letter under the Christian covenant.

Closely connected with these are the repeated prophecies of the

* Is. 2. 3, 4 ; 11. 9 ; Jer. 31. 34 ; Mic. 4. 1 ; Hab. 2. 14 ; Zech. 9, 10 : ef. also Is. 35. 10.

t Jer. 31. 31-34 ; 34. 40 ; Ezek. 34. 25 ; 36. 25-33 ; 37. 20-28.
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extension of the covoiiant to the Gfutiles*—prophtrics of which

the fiiltihnent was not only not exj)ecte(I union;; the Jews, but,

when proclaimed, was energetically dcnonnced by them. Other

prophecies again are more connected with tlie glory of tin;

Iiersoiml presence of Jesus, such as the pn)phecy of Hirgfjai

that the glory of the second Temple should be grciiter than that

of the first, and the reference to the " lowly " king entering his

capital "riding n|X)n an ass, and niK)n a colt, the foal of an

ass,"f We need not press such passages as Zc^h. 12. 10 and

13. 7, which refer to One Who is 8ix)ken of as "pierced,"

or of the "awakening" of a sword against One that is the

"fellow" of the Ix)rd of Hosts, because the iiiteq)retation may

be disputed, and the word rendered "fellow" should mther Ixi

rendered " companion " or " associate." Yet at least we may con-

tend that in connwtion with other prophe<.'ies, which no csindid

person can deny to lie such, they are entitled to some attention.

In conclusion, there are two passages of a very remarkable and

significant kind, which are e(jually remarkable whether we refer

them to the times of Hezekiah and the Captivity, or to any other

period before the aclnal public commencement of the ministry

of Christ.J The one is the famous fifty-third chapter of Isaiah.

It is true that the " senant of Jehovah " sp^jken of in connection

with this chapter hiis Wn variously identified, ."vnne have

regarded him as Jeremiah, others as Cyrus. But one thing is

quite clear, that the only iK-'rson who can l»e said in any way to

correspond to the portraiture as a whole is Jesus Christ. He
only, at least, can Ixj held to have been represented by one

who "bare our griefs," "airried our sorrows," was "wounded

for oar transgressions," " bruised for our inifjuities," ha<l the

"chastisement of our peace," the " iniquity of us all laid on

• U.4».Ctta:«aLl-l»i Mbl. 80ealM>Dmt.aitL
* Hm. t.»s tKh.9.9.
: Th<- niophwiw in la. M. S and Mai. .11 : i. S. which havo )i«r^ cxiilainMl of

St. Jobo BapHtt, u« pMMd over, tboufb tbejr are not viibout titniltoanoo.
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him," and " by whose stripes we are healed." He only, of all who

ever trod this earth, can be said emphatically to be the "man of

sorrows, and acquainted with grief." No other can be described

as having his soul made " an offering for sin," and to have

" borne the sin of many." Is it a mere coincidence that though

no one else can possibly exhaust their meaning, the words in

question exactly fit the character and history of Jesus Christ ?

The other prophecy is of course the prophecy of Daniel 9.

And here the striking fact is that whatever the difficulties pre-

sented by the text of Daniel in general, or by the contents of

the eleventh chapter in particular, the prophecy that four

hundred and ninety years should elapse between the decree to

re-build Jerusalem and the destruction of Jerusalem was ful-

filled to the letter,* and the sacrifice of Christ has since been

universally regarded in the Christian Church as having " finish-

ed transgression, made an end of sins, made reconciliation for

iniquity, and brought in everlasting righteousness." With the

single exception of the Apocalypse, which might possibly be

regaTded as within the period included in the prophecy, vision

and prophecy have come to an end. The most holy has been

anointed. The ministry of Christ lasted about three years,

atnd within fifty years from that date the "sacrifice and

oblation ceased," the "city and sanctuary were destroyed,"

and the whole Jewish polity came to an end. Yerily there

is something more than ordinary in a coincidence like this.

We conclude with a brief notice of the typical character

of the Jewish ceremonial. The Passover unquestionably pre-

figures One Who was sacrificed to preserve the people of God

from the Destroying Angel, and Whose flesh, eaten by His

disciples, is given for the life of the world. The ceremonial of

* SeePusey on Daniel, pp. 164-233. He points out how commentator after com-

mentator in Germany has striven to get rid of the prophecy, but how in the end

each theory has been abandoned for another equally ingenious and equally unsound.
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the Great Day of Atonement, including the provision which

dirwt<?d one poiit to l>e slain for tin? i«i(iuity of the people,

anil iiuuther to Ik; sent out into the wiKIerness to l)cnr the

curse of sin, refers to the various luspccts of Christ's

redeeming; work.* The writer ^)f the Kjiistle to the Hebrews

has pointe<l out how the various ccreniuuiea inijxised on the

High Priest in the Jewish Law prefigured the Atonement

made by Christ.f The reflations for the burnt offering,

the meal offering, the peace offering, the sin and tresjjass

offering, are types of the various a^jKrts of the One Sjurificc

of Christ.J The burnt offering implies the absolute surrender

of His Will to God. The meal offering represents Him as

the Bread of Life.§ The peace offering enipha.size8 the unity

of believers with one another and with their Lord, and is

therefore in a special sense the type of the Eucharist. The

sin offering indicates the power of the Sacrifice of Christ to

take away sin, to destroy it utterly, and thus, by a necessary

inference, to raise up the offender unto newness of life.||

Thus it is imjKtssible on any theory whatever of its date or

origin to divest the Old Testament of its supernatuml cha-

racter. On any view whatever of it« contents it contains

predictions which no human sagacity could have enabled men

to make Iteforehand, a ceremonial system which corresf>f»iuled

moet marvellously with the "principles of the doctrine of

Christ," as set forth by those whom He commissioned to

teach in His Name. Whether there were one Isaiah, or two,

whether the liofik of Daniel in it« present shajie were exilic

or post-Maocaljean, whether part of Zcchariah were or were

not by another hand, whether we are to regard the great

majority of the minor prophets as post-exilic or not, nay, even

* L«T. 1& t H«b. 9. X Let. 1-7. f John 0. U.

i A irond drsi at infnrmalion on the tjrpUml chkrectcr of tbeac lacriflccfi will ho

toond in Jukc«' Law o/lh* Ogtring;
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whether or no we regard the legislation of " P " as subsequent

to the Exile, prophecy of a. distinctly supernatural character

still remains an essential feature of the Old Testament.* And,

as we have already remarked, were we to bring down the date

of the books in which it is contained to the period of the

commencement of Christ's ministry, our argument would only

be affected most infinitesimally. For down to the hour of

the Crucifixion of Jesus, nay, even to the very moment of

His Resurrection, there was, the highest degree of impro-

bability that any of these prophecies or types should have

been fulfilled at all—an improbability amounting, humanly

speaking, to absolute impossibility that they should all of

them have found their fulfilment in one Person. And yet

it cannot be denied that on the view of Christ consis-

tently held and taught in His Church, they have all been

fulfilled to the very letter in Him, and in no one else.

The most determined unbeliever in Christ, if he is candid,

cannot fail to admit that this is a most extraordinary fact,

and 'that no reasonable man can fairly deny the existence of

some ground, at least, for recognizing a supernatural element in

the writings of the Old Testament, at what time soever they

were written. Yet while this should mitigate our alarm at

the possible results of the criticism which has been considered

in the last two chapters, it may also serve to shew the futility of

attempting to get rid of the supernatural by any efforts what-

ever to minimize it. As this was unquestionably the original

object of the endeavour to bring down the greater part of the

Old Testament Scriptures to as late a date as possible, we are

justified in subjecting the critical theories to the most rigid

critical tests, and requiring the clearest demonstration of con-

clusions originally presented for our acceptance on principles

hostile to the supernatural character of the sacred volume.

* See also note F.
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CHAPTER VI r.

THE EVIDENCE OF THE PSALMS TO THE FACT8 OF

OLD TESTAMENT HLSTORY.

IT has alrwKly Ixxjn remarked that recent criticism has

asjjigiK-il the Psalter, as a wliole, to the ix)8t-exilic, if

not to the Ma<xal)ean, period. Bnt this is quite a new de-

parture on the part of the critics. The older authorities,

though thej were inclined to diminish considerably the number

of Psidms attributed to David, and to sift very closely the

evidence for the Davidic origin of each, were nevcrtiieless by

no means inclined to deny that David wrote any of them.

Even those whose Davidic origin was disputed were regarded

by the vast majority of critics as pre-exilic* lint as the

views of Oraf gradually grew into favour in Gennany, we

find a corresjK)nding tendency on the increjise to (lis<^)uragc

a belief in the Davidic authorship of any of the Psalms.

Wellhausen can manage to constnict a Ilistor}' of Israel witli-

out the Psalms. Professor Rolx^rtson Smith,f after carefully

minimizing the evidence for David's authorship, comes to the

conclusion that "there is no Psalm which we can assign to

him with al«^>lute certaijity, and use to throw light on his

charar-ter, or any special event of his life." Pnjfeswir Cheyne,

grown bolder still, denies that any Psalm csm l»e proved to

* Aroooff thfl erttks who hold to the pre^eiilio origin of th« ewHer hooka of the

Pahiw imjr h0 citrA BUvk. IVIitfM*h. Kw»ld. and IliUiir. m wHI m Biiihop

Pwuwuc uuua ol them writtm who (tclonx to the tnwiitinnal •chnnl.

t Tk0 Old TtttAmmt in th» J*trish Chmrrh, Iwt. VII. Wo can im«|rini> hnw
Iv would d«U with 8h«kMp«»re't ontH't* if they h«pp4-m*d to come in tlio way
o( any thaocy of hia.
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be of pre-exilic origin.* The reason of this is obvious. The

Psalms directly and strongly contradict the theory of the post-

exilic origin of the Priestly Code. Not only, as we have seen,f

do they quote from the books as they stand, but with one

consent they plainly assert that which modern criticism denies.

The post-exilic historic Psalms J go through the whole history

of the Pentateuch—the covenant with Abraham, the oath to

Isaac, the sojourning in Canaan, the story of Joseph, the

captivity in Egypt, the deliverance by Moses and Aaron, the

plagues, the pillar of fire and cloud, the drying up of the Eed

Sea, the "lust" in the desert, the catastrophe of Korah,

Dathan, and Abiram, the golden calf, the intercession of

Moses, the vengeance executed by Phinehas, the rebellion and

idolatry of Israel. It is, of course, essential to the estab-

lishment of Graf's theory that such Psalms as these should

be brought down as late as possible. This fact, if it stood

alone, might teach us to scrutinize very closely assertions

which are rendered necessary by the position of those who

make them. But it does not stand alone. The allusions

to the history of Israel, as we now have it, are inter-

woven into the whole structure of the Psalms. Psalm 78,

for instance—a Psalm generally believed, and not without

grounds, to be of older date—teUs the same story. " He

established," it says, " a testimony in Jacob, and appointed

a law in Israel, which He commanded our fathers to

make known to their children," and to hand on to the

* " Take, for instance, the treatment of the Book of Psalms now in vogue in the

higher circles of criticism. One would have thought that if anywhere the inquirer

into the history of religious thought would find valuable ' sources,' it would be in

this collection of the sacred and national songs of Israel. But . ... it is able to

dispense with them as materials for a history of the older religion of Israel

It is now the fashion to speak of the Psalter as the psalm-book of the second
Temple .... Thus, by one stroke, the tongue of ancient Israel is struck dumb,
as the pen is dashed from its hand."—Robertson, Early Religion of Israel, p. 474.

t Above, p. 69.

t Pss. 105 and 106.
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latest gcnemtions. This Psalm, from its general tone of

triumph, the stron<^ omphiisis hiid on the preference of

Juduh over Hphntini, und it.s ap{)iirent allnsiun U) u defeat

lately sustained by Ephraim, htis witli much prolMibility beeu

aasignetl lo tlie reijjn of Asii. And it once nxoix' f^ives us

the whole history of the Exodus, in yet minuter detail than

the Psalms to which we have already referretl. A thorough

iuvfstigaliou leads us to the alKsoluti' imiwssihility of a post-

exilic date to this Psjilm. For the object of the RJigious rulers

of Israel on their return fnmi exile would naturally Ix* to blot

out the rvmembnince of all jMist disputes, and to weld the "rem-

nant of Isniel," of whatev«;r tribe, into one homogeneous body.

Nothing could l»e worse adapteil to thiiJ end than the language

of Ps. 78. iloreover, the nature of its references to David

are strongly suggestive of a jtericxi when his memory was

fresh in the nation's mind. lieside this, we iind an aliusiou

to the tabernacle in Shiloh, the " tent of Joseph," as captured

by the Pliilistines—that very tabeniacle which Wellhauseu

regards as a fable of the jtfjst-exilic perio<l, invested with an

appiirent verisimilitude by the Rkilful j»cn <»f the auth«»r of

the Priestly Code.* Again, in I's. 44. we have a similar,

th<" 'r, allusion to the histor)*. In l*s. 2 we hcjir of a

**kK._ - . [-Ill the holy hill of Ziou," an utterance which must

either have beeu pre-exilic, or pmphetir, <»r post-Alacxalxain.

Then we have Psalms of triumph, such as Ps. 18, where

God is represented as executing vengeance and sulnluing

peoples—a condition of things contrasting strangely with the

condition of Israel after the Exile, and with the tone of

the 'ic Pxalms, which look Imck to j»a«t glories, and

pni :iot for pre-iniinence among the uati(»ns, but for

deliverance from oppreMiou.f Ps. 68, again, (its in with the

brintniig np of the ark to Jemaalem ni-onlcd in 2 Nam. 6,

* l/Utvrr (if Israel. |>. 9. t (k^' uU !'«•. 24, 40. W. m.

K
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and in 1 Chron. 16, and with no other time. The spirit of

irrepressible exultation whieh breathes through tbe whole

of it can be explained by no theory of historical reminiscence,

but can only coincide with a period of national greatness

and glory.

Nor are these the only signs of the pre-exilic authorship

of the earlier Psalms. The way in which the words " Israel

"

and " Judah " are used must also be held to be of some sig-

nificance.* It is a remarkable fact that the " new criticism,"

while it never scruples to build the vastest possible stnicture

of theory upon the minutest possible basis of fact, is accus-

tomed entirely to ignore all arguments from internal evidence

tending in any way to support an opposite view to its own.

Thus, the argument from undesigned coincidences—an argu-

ment sometimes of considerable weight—is invariably ignored.

Nor is it considered worth while to reply to any considera-

tions based on the use of the words " Judah " and " Israel " in the

Psalms. But if there be anything whatever in such use

—

and the history of Israel certainly seems to make it probable

—

we should be prepared to find something of this kind ;—that

in compositions written before the separation between Judah

and Israel the nation would be denoted by the latter name

;

that after the separation great emphasis would be laid on

the position of Judah, as alone faithful to the Covenant;

and that after the Exile, when those who had returned from

the Captivity were a remnant representing the whole nation, the

Psalmists would once more recur to the earlier form of expres-

sion. Allusions to Zion, as denoting the capital, would of course

be found throughout. But in view of the jealousy of Ephraim

when deprived of the hegemony of which it had been accus-

tomed to boast (Judges 8. 1 ; 12. 1)—a jealousy plainly

* See Gladstone, Impregnable Rock of Holy Scripture, p. 185. The same idea

had occurred independently to the writer.
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indic-.ited in the miirmurintrs of which we read in 2 »Siini.

19. 41-43, as well as in the revolt of Israel under Jerohoiim

the Ephmimite—it is most improbahle that any Psalm written

by David would contain any boast about the supremacy of

Judah. So able a statesman would most certainly have been

on his guarii agiiinst fomenting a dissiitisfaction which he

must have known to have been secretly at work.* What,

then, do we find ? In the Psalms which, by universal con-

sent until lately, have been supjx)sed to be the earliest, ih«

term " Israel," or its equivalent " Jacob," is employed. This

is the case in Pss. 22, 44. 46, 47, 63, 59, 68. In Pss.

60 and 68 Israel is jtlainly referred to as an unitetl

kingdom. " Judah " in the first of these Psalms is the

'* law-giver," but " Gilead and Manasseh " are part of the

kingdom, and Ephraim is referred to in complimentary

phrase as the "strength of Jehovah's head," while Edom

is as yet nnconquered, though an expedition thither is

immediately contemplated (t*. 9 : r/*. 2 Sam. 8. 14). In the

second we find the twelve tribes again forming one united

nation, and the recent hegemony of Benjamin under Saul is

not obscurely mentioned. Judah is simply treated as one

among the rest, and the allusion to the "temple" (Heb.

hecaf) may either refer to the tabernacle, or to David's fixed

purpose to build God a honse. In fact, the only patriotic

allusions to Jndah apart from the rest of the tribes to be

found in the first two botjks of the Psalter are in Ps. 48,

ascribed to the sons of Korah, and in Ps. 69, which Hitzig

has with great probability aacriljed to Jeremiah, with whose

character and era the psalm has much in common. But

• It is an und«wiinMHl ooincidenrp, and on** which miik«*« utrmiely for the hoiiio-

fteneily of tb« hi«toric»l books as a wh'>li-, thai Jmluh h<'l(l hi-ivlf enlin-ly 8l»or

from t)M> •itruiTirlt-H rif Isnwl undor \)«- Ju'ItrcH. Thm fa<-t, ami no other, will arcount

tor the • rvmainin-' 'h.tmI to ran^c thftnwlv»« iindi-r Ih^

b*aiier< : 11 well as t>.' . )jetween Judah and the rv*t of Itrwi

mhrmdj ob«<r(ai>!c in the reign of ihivii,

K 2
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when wc come to the third book, though there is an occa-

sional but very general use of the word " Israel," special

reference to Judah and the founder of her monarchy becomes

more frequent. Thus we find it in Pss. 74. 2 ; 76. 1, 2
;

79. 1, 3; 84. 1-7; 87. 5; 89. 20-37.* In Ps. 78 there is,

as has been already observed, a distinct polemical reference

to Ephraim (v. 9), and a boast of Jehovah's preference of

Judah over the rival tribe {vv. 67-70). Ps. 81, the contents

of which suggest no particular date, is the only exception to

this rule. But in the fifth book of the Psalms, universally

admitted to be post-exilic, we find no longer any tendency to

exalt Judah. There is no mention of that tribe in Pss. 105

and 106. Ps. 108, so far as it is historical, is simply a copy

of Ps. 60. Ps. 114 returns to the mode of mention of the

tribes we find in the first two books. We find " Israel " in

Pss. 121, 124, 135, 136, 147, 149. And though in some

of these, and in many of the other Psalms in this book, we

find frequent reference to Jerusalem, Zion, and the Temple,

and those references breathing a spirit of deep and patriotic

affection, we find no attempt to separate Judah from the

other tribes, or to exalt that tribe into a pre-eminence over

the rest. Thus the internal evidence of the Psalms, on the

hypothesis of the traditional theory, precisely bears out the

expectations we should have formed from the history. It

is not pretended that this argmnent is in itself conclusive.

But no candid person can deny that it is entitled to some

weight, and that it is, at least, as well worthy of considera-

tion as the attempts to fix the Psalter to the Maccabean

period, and to prove Ps. 45 to have been an epithalamium

to Ptolemy Philadelphus.

The linguistic features of the Psalms also tend in the

* Pss. 74 and 79 are considered as possibly Maccabean by many who are firm

believers in the Davidic authorship of many of the earlier Psalms.
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same dirwtion. The first two Ixwks are difficult to follow

in their connection of thought, and jHiuh? phrases are almost

unintelligible. Professor Choyne hiuuoelf is constrained to give

up some passages as corrupt. But in the lat«r Psalms no

such difficulty is to ha found. Even tlie English reader can

discern the difference. We have here clear marks tliat the

literary phenomena of the Psalms follow the laws of poetical

development all the world over. TIk' earlier ones, written

before literary composition had become an art, are the un-

studied outpourings of a powerful but comparatively uncul-

tured mind. They are neglectful of fonn, because no laws

of form had as yet been prescribed. They are, therefore, in

themselves difficult to follow. And their difficulty is increased

whenever the transcriber failed to understand his M.S., and

especially the archaic expressions contained in it. The later

Psalms are composed by men of less original genius, but fully

acquainted with the laws of literary comix)sition. They are,

therefore, flowing and harmonious, but as the product of an

inferior age are destitute of brilliancy or depth, and suggest

no problems to the understanding. This Is one of the most

universally admitted facts of literary history, and it points,

in the case of the Psalms, exactly in the same direction as

the internal evidence has done.

We come next to the personal element in the Psalms. And

here, of course, a very large number of them are at once

eliminated. We have no clue whatever, as a rule, to the authors

of the last two bfXiks, Many of those in the second and third

books are ascribed to the sons of Korah and of Asaph. ^lany

of the remainder, by the prominence which they give to the tribe

of Judah, cannf»t fxissibly have iK-en written by I>avid. Other

Psalms, again, like Psalms 22 and 69, seem, from intenial

evidence, to point to Jeremiah rather than to David. Several

others, it must !« admitted, among those as^^ril-d to T);i\i«l
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are extremely difficult to fit in with any epoch of his life. Yet

the universal tradition which makes David the father of

Israelite poetry must have had some foundation. And it is

practically certain that, if there be any truth in the history as

it stands, the nation would have taken care to preserve the

compositions of the renowned warrior, statesman, and poet, the

true founder of the monarchy, the piou& hero who gave form to

what had previously been the disappointed aspirations after a

worthy national and religious life. We might as well expect

to find a Wesleyan Hymn-book with no hymns by Wesley in

it, as a national collection of the Psalms of David of which

David wrote none. A paradox so strange as that which admits

the existence of an ancient tradition ascribing to David the

character of the Psalmist of Israel par exceUence, while it

nevertheless declares that none of his compositions have

been preserved, is no doubt original, and may, like other

paradoxes, be defended by much learning and more in-

genuity. But it comes before us weighted by such a load

of antecedent difficulty that it is extremely unUkely ever

to become the accepted beliefe It is of course useless

to urge that the critical theory deprives us of one of

the most remarkable and interesting figures in history.

The critics, it is true, are addicted to "psychological con-

siderations" when it pleases them. But the psychological

argument which is built on the impossibility of so original and

daring a conception as the character of David being nothing

more than a myth, is in their eyes unworthy of attention. Yet

the singular resemblance between the portrait drawn of David

in the books of Samuel and Chronicles, and the self-revela-

tions which meet us in Psalms 42, 43, 61, and 63, to say

nothing of other of the Psalms attributed to David, is too

obvious not to suggest very grave suspicions of the soundness

of the so-called critical conclusions. The picture of a man of
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importanco and inflaenoe, such aa the writer of three out of

four of thi^' I^saltus was—« king apparently,* a leader of

men certainly f—whoae heart waa devoted to songs of praise,

and who carvd for nothing so much as the worship of the

•aDCtaarr. i * ' idea precisely with the portraiture of

Darid in i iM.>uks, hut is uni<}ue in ittklf. And

if Paalm 61 were not written by David, but by some later

writer in his name, tluit writer must have l)cen, to use the

exprwon of Bii^liop Westcott in relation to the Gospel of

Sl John, " an unknown Shakspere," though living in dn}'8

wbeD the drama was as yet undeveloped. And it also coincides

precisely with the character of David as drawn in t!ie Second

Book of Samuel. Only such a man us is described in Psalin 51

would have been capable of the flash of sudden conviction ex-

pressed in the remarkable words, " I have sinned apiinst the

Lord.** Only such a man could Irnve t>een the hero of the

touching episode where the father fasta and weepe for his dying

child, and then anointa his head and washes his fm-e when he

is told that the child is dead, and mecta the remonsirunces of

his senranta with the memorable reply, ^ Can I bring him l»uck

gain ? I shall go to him, but he shall not return to me." It

is almost too absand when we find fieoplc gravely arguing that

the expression ** against thf* only have I sinned'* is iniuimis*

•ible in the moath of David, inaamuch as he liad also Kinnetl

deeply against Uriah. Soch argoments may satisfy men

who are ntterij without experience in the deejier human emo-

tiona, bat they will moat certainly have no weight with any

ooe who is conversant with the religious history of souls.

Independentl/ of the fact—sufficiently plain, one would have

thought—that to the Hebrew sin against Jehovah and wrong

done to an individual were not exactly on a level, there is a

troog teodency in the repentant sinner to minimize the wrong

*PasaiL tiviac
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done by him to man, when placed in contrast with the offence

he has committed against the Majesty of God. There is

scarcely a saint of God who has experienced the bitterness

of the conviction of sin, who has not found in the language of

the fifty-first Psalm the only adequate expression of his feelings.

So, too, we may dismiss almost without comment the dis-

cussion which has been raised on the words, " For thou desirest

no sacrifice, else would I give it Thee, but Thou delightest not

in burnt offerings." There is nothing in these words incon-

sistent, either with the authenticity of the Scripture account of

the contents of the Mosaic Law, or with the position and

character of David. There is nothing more remarkable than

the insight which was early displayed by men of deeply religious

character into the true spiritual nature of obedience to the

Mosaic precepts. Even before the days of David, Samuel had

already discerned that " to obey was better than sacrifice, and to

hearken than the fat of rams." And the strong antithetic way

of putting things which we find here and in other passages *

is due to the genius of the Hebrew language, and not to any

opposition to the doctrines set forth in the Pentateuch in its

present form.

In a discussion of principles, which is the only object of the

present book, it is of course impossible to enter into a full

analysis of the Psalms, and to bring out the correspondence

between the David of history and the David of the Psalter.f

Enough, however, has been said to shew that there is abundant

material in the contents of the Psalter to suggest hesitation before

relegating it to Maccabean times. And when we add to the

internal evidence both of language and of fact the universal

tradition among the Jews that David was the creator of their

* For instance. Is. 1. 11—15 ; Hos. 6. 6 ; Mic. 6. 8.

t This work has been done in a measure by Canon Fausset in his Studies in the

Psalms,
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national pealmwly, and the distinct assertions to that effect

in the hist4)rirtil books, it would seem lx)th uiiusnnl and un-
reasonable to rejw«t these plain statements, supported by
such cogent evidence derived from the documents themselves,

as well as from the consistency of each of these sources of

information with the other, simply l)ecanse able and ingenious

men have been able to start a number of difficulties to which
it is not always easy to find a ready answer.*

_
• For aooM strikinff mnarki on the character of Darid am an article on
atmym'* BMnptoo Leetum and the Date of the Pnlter" in th.> CTturch
QmarUrlf JUri*w lor October im.
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CHAPTER YIIL

RELATION OF THE OLD TESTAMENT TO THE NEW.

WE have now briefly considered the principles on which

the criticism of the Old Testament must proceed.

With regard to, the text we have estimated the character of

the information before us, and we have seen that a closer

examination of authorities is likely soon to put us in pos-

session of more. In fact, the textual criticism of the Old

Testament must be pronounced to be in its infancy, and it

may be confidently expected that in the next half century

large strides will be made in the direction of a satisfactory

settlement of the text. As far as the Higher Criticism is

concerned, we are rather in the position the late Sir Gr. 0.

Lewis described when characterising certain theories of Eoman

history. We are advancing indeed, but advancing in a circle.

A series of ingenious sug-gestions have been made, each of

which is destructive of its predecessor. And what has been

regarded as the definite outcome of all this theorizing, the

discovery of the three Codes, viz., the Book of the Covenant,

the Deuteronomic Code, and the Priestly Code, will unquestion-

ably be felt by many to rest on a very insecure basis. All

that can be said to be ascertained is that a Christian

is not necessarily pledged to every detail in the Old Testa-

ment Scriptures ; that some parts of the prophets, until

recently supposed to be predictions, were very possibly written

after the events to which they refer; and that it is quite

possible that many of the books, or portions of the books,

were written at a later date than has hitherto been
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«appoeed. But that Iho revelation of God ascribed in tlio

Pentateuch to Moeee, or the existence of elear and distinct

prophecy, has in any sense been disproved, there is no reason

whatever for adniittinfi.

One remark may here be permitted us, which is of immense
importance to a true view of the principles of Biblical Criticism.

It is generally supposed that to assume such facts as Inspini-

tion and Revelation as the basis of our inquiry is to make such

inquir}- one-sided. This is. l>y no means the case. Abst)lute

impartiality is of course entirely imjxjssible. The critic must
approach the question of Biblical Criticism with a bias either

in favour of, or against the supernatural. The only thing that

can l>e mjuired of him is that he shall deal honestly with the

facta before him. But this is not all. It is of course the duty
of every one to enter, so far as he is able, into the evidence for

revealed reUgion. This will involve the study of those evi-

dences in general, and of the origin and contents of the Bible

in particular. But when the student is once satisfied on other

gromids of the fact that a Revelation has been made to man,
and that this Revelation is enshrined in an inspired volume,
there neetls no further inc^uiry in this direction. In his future

investigations into the contents of the Scriptures he will take

these facta for granted. Nor is there anything unscientific in

so doing. In Newton's Prinrijna we find inquiries into the

laws of force which will cause a body to move in a circle, or an
eqaiangular spiral. Investigation has proved that projef^tiles

dcKribe a paraUla. Some of the comets have Ixx^n l)elieved

to move in hyperbolic orbits. But our astrtjnomic obseners
do not now enter into elaborate investigations whether
the planeta move in these orbits or not. They regard it

M scientifically established that they move in elli^wes, and
all investigations are Ijosixl on this assumption. It is

eqaailj open to the student of Scri^/turc who lx;lieve« on
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sufficient grounds in the possibility of the supernatural, in

a revelation made and attested by prophecy and miracle,

and handed down in writings of acknowledged authority

and antiquity, to take these principles for granted in the

examination of their contents. There is a Christian and there

is a non-Christian examination of the phenomena. Both are

equally fair and reasonable, and from the Christian view at

least both are equally necessary. There is no wish to disguise

the fact that the present volume takes the main principles of

the Christian religion for granted, and seeks to employ them as

a factor in the determination of the truth.

Before proceeding to a survey of the criticism of the New
Testament, it is necessary to observe that on the testimony of

its oracles, Christianity regards the Old and New Testament as

forming one consistent whole. You cannot destroy the credit

of the former without undermining the authority of the latter.

The former contains an authoritative account of the preparation

of the world for the coming of Christ : so the books of the New
Testament uniformly maintain. Our Lord Himself appeals

to the books of the older Covenant as witnessing to Himself.*

The Law is our i:a.i.lcuyaiyo(;, our "schoolmaster," to bring us

to Christ.f The ordinances of the Mosaic Law were an

authoritative prefigurement, in cerOTaonial and type, of " Him

Who should come" : so we learn in the Epistle to the

Hebrews. We may fearlessly declare it to be unreasonable

and uncritical for any one professing to be a believer in the

Christian revelation to ignore these facts, as has so often been

done of late, or to refuse to employ the New Testament to

throw light on the character and contents of the Old.

Thus we are bound, from the Christian point of view,

to regard the principles which underlie the Scriptures as

identical throughout, though manifesting themselves with

* John 5. 39, 46. t Gal. 3. 24.
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increasing clearness us the ages roll on. It apjK'ars to have

been the purj)ose of CJod under the old disix-nsation to proinote

the sauctiticatiou of the individual through the puriticatiun

of the community. First of all, He selects a single family

into which to inspire the knowledge of Himself. The family

grew into a tribe, the tribe, when disciplined i)y ages

of suflTering and conflict, into a nation. In this nation the

recognition of Gotl was exjwnded according to its needs.

The 8imi)le worship of the patriivrchal jK-riod passed into

a more fixed and stable form. "Commandments, statutes,

and judgments," jxirtly legal, jMirtly ceremonial, and partly

moral, constituted a code divinely given to the nation on
the eve of its entrance into ius destined territory. Still

the main object of these regulations wsis to guide the com-
munity

;
but some of the ceremonial jjrcctepts api)ear to j)oint

not obscurely to a time when the siinctihcation of the indi-

vidual will assmne a more prominent position, and to fore-

shadow some newer and fuller application of the principles of

the Mosaic Law in a wider and freer covenant. These prin-

ciples are developed as time goes on, and the character of the

anticipated newer Covenant grows ever clearer to the eyes of

those who have meditated aright on that which has preceded

it. But this development is not one out of nothing into

something—out of fetichism and animism into rwlytheism, and
thence into the worship of One Only God. Our histories "know
nothing " of such a development. It has been evolved out of

the brains of theorists to account for phenomena, the historic

explanatif)n of which they reject. The development postu-

lated by Christianity is the development of a germ implante<l

by a revelation given by the same Almighty Hand Which
completed it by the mission of the Eternal Word. And this

dr- ' Tit follows consistently the same course throughout.

A -
. is set up, loo lugh for those for whom it is given,
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but ever tending to produce conformity to itself. There is a

continual parallel between the history of the Jewish nation and

the history of the Christian Church. Each is the history of

a covenant disobeyed, and yet of the continual progress of the

community in spite of, nay even in consequence of that dis-

obedience. The prophets of Jehovah hold up the Majesty

of His Law before a faithless and stubborn generation, and

point out unceasingly the fearful consequence of disobedience.

The rebukes strike home ; offenders are dismayed ; the con-

sequences are individual and general repentance. Periods of

awakening occur from time to time
;
great reformations are

undertaken, and with success, and so step by step the com-

munity " reaches forward unto the things that are before," and

" presses on towards the mark " that is set before it.

There is yet another point to be observed. The morality

of Christianity rests upon the basis of the morality which has

preceded it. Christ came. He tells us, "not to destroy the

Law, but to fulfil " it. If this be forgotten—and it has very

frequently been forgotten — Christianity subsides into mere

quietism and pietism ; it quenches the ardour of a regenerating

zeal in the feebleness of a merely inoffensive life. But the

God "Whom we are taught to worship is " a God of truth and

without iniquity
;
just and right is He." And so justice and

uprightness are the basis of the society He came to found.

These principles are to spread throughout the earth. All the

mutual obligations which bind man to man are to be respected,

and on them are all family, social, national, and political life

to be founded. It has been the neglect of these truths, the

dissociation of the New Testament from the Old, which has

tended to degrade Christianity into a mere individualism, and

so to obscure its witness for Christ.

But it is from the individual that the purification of so-

ciety must ultimately proceed. And this is the truth which
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Christianity alone lias made quite clear. The union of the life

of the believer bv a \\\w^ faith with the life of his Head, and

through that union with the lives of all his brethren, is the

central truth of the " health-giving doctrine " which the

Apostles were directed to proclaim. It is this truth which

the Bible as a whole was written to teach. Old Testament

and Xew alike witness to the fact that "God was in Christ

reconciling the world unto Himself." And the Old Testament

records those struggles of the soul, those searchings of heart,

that, deep conviction of a Father's law outraged, which led men

to Him, so long foretold, Who came at last " to make an end

of sins, to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in

everlasting righteousness."*

* Dan. 9. 24.
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CHAPTER IX.

PRINCIPLES OF TEXTUAL CRITICISM, AS APPLIED TO THE

NEW TESTAMENT.

THE principles of New Testament textual criticism at pre-

sent accepted were the result of much patient labour,

extending over a long period. The best way of understanding

them is to trace their gradual historical development. Even

now it cannot be affirmed that we have amved at absolute

certainty in regard even to the principles themselves, much

less in regard to their apphcation. Indeed, as far as their

application is concerned, it is impossible to hope ever to arrive

at exact conclusions. The utmost that can be done, in this

as in other sciences, is to discover the nearest practical ap-

proximation to the facts.

In the criticism of the New Testament we have to deal with

a different set of circumstances to those which confront us in

the case of the Old Testament. There the Yersions are of far

greater antiquity than the MSS., and the weight of the MSS.

simply depends upon the fact that they are the representatives

of a tradition very much older than themselves. It may be

remarked in passing that it is curious to find it generally

admitted that tradition has succeeded in preserving the best

text of the Old Testament, when modern criticism attaches

so httle value to tradition relating to the historical fact of

the age and composition of the books which compose it. But

this by the way. Tradition has been respected by the scribes

of the Old Testament ; and, as we have seen, many competent

critics believe the text of MSS. which were written between
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thirteen and fourteen hundred years at lc:vst after the books
themselves were compiled, to be purer than that of a version
not three hundred years subsequent to the completion of the
Canon. But in the ease of the New Testament we have MSS.
almost, or quite, as ancient as the most important versions. The
best MSS. we possess date from the fourth century. No version
is. supposed to have been earlier than the latter end, or, as some
hold, the middle of the second. And we have evidence, which
will be given hereafter, that textual corruption preceded the
earliest version of the New Testament which has come down to us.

The diite of the principal versions of the New Testament
has been already discussed in dealing with the Old.* We
will therefore proceed to mention the principal MSS. And
here, as we are dealing with principles rather than details,

we will confine our attention to the five which bear the
highest repuUition. Of these, the most valuable have for
some time been supposed to be the Codex Sinaiticus, usually
denoted by K, and the Codex Yaticanus, usually known as B.
After these come the Codex Alexandrinus (A), the Codex
Ei)hraemi (C), and the Codex Bezae (D). Of these, N was
discovered by Tischendorf in 1844 and 1859.t It contains
the whole of the New Testament, Ijeside a considerable jiortion

of the LXX. translation of the Old. It contains also the
Epistle of Barnabas entire, and a considerable portion of the
Shepherd of Hennas. It is now at St. Petersburg. Its date
is supposed to be alwut the middle of the fourth century.
B is in the Vatican Library. How it got there we have
no information. It contains the New Testament with the
exception of the Pastoral Epistles, a part of the Epistle to the
Hebrews, and the Apocalypse. It is also suj.ixjsed to Ijelong to
the middle of the foarth centary. It corresponds very closely

• Above, p. IB.

t H« frMind the flrat portion of it which he djjoorered in » wute papor biuk«toontftuunK nuUeroUi for liffhting Urea I

'^'^ ™""*

L
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in its main features to i*?. This has given rise to a supposition

that both of them were among the fifty MSS. of the New

Testameiit which Eusehius was directed by Constantine to

procure for the Churches in his newly-built capital of Con-

stantino] )le.* The fact that 5< and B differ in some important

particulars in no way detracts from the possibility that this

was the case. For it is obviously quite impossible that these

copies could all have been made by the same hand, or even in

the same place, or from the same exemplar.

A is in the British Museum. It was the gift of the un-

fortunate Cyrillus Lucaris, once patriarch of Alexandria and

afterwards translated to Constantinople, to our own equally

unfortunate Charles I. It contains the New Testament except

the first twenty-four chapters of St. Matthew, two leaves of

St. John's Gospel, and three leaves of 2 Corinthians. It also

contains the LXX. Version, and a large part of the First and

of the so-called Second Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians.

It is supposed to be of the fifth century. C contains about

three-fifths of the New Testament, but leaves are missing from

nearly every quire. It is in the National Library, in Paris,

and is of about the same date as A. D is in the University

Library at Cambridge, and has been supposed to be of

the sixth century. It contains the Gospels and the Acts,

though not in a complete state. Its Greek text is defective,

and ajjpears to have been in many instances supplied

from a Latin version, and it contains many singular interpola-

tions, from whence derived no one has any idea.f These

MSS. are all what are called uncial, that is to say, they

are written in Greek capital letters. Beside these five principal

uncials there are catalogued 102 others, containing various

* Eusebius, Vit. Const., iv. 36, 37.

t One relates to our Lord having seen a man working on the Sabbath day, and

having said to him, " Man, if thou knowest what thou doest, blessed art thou ; but

thou knowest not, cursed art thou and a transgressor of the law." Mr. Rendel

Harris has recently published an interesting monograph on this MS.
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portions of the Scriptures. There are also alx)ut 3,<)00 cui-sives,

or MSS. written in tlie ordinary Greek character to which wo

are accust<)nK\l, and for the most part of hiter date than the

uncials. Some uncials, however, belong; to the tenth century,

Bnd some cursives were written as early as the ninth.

There are also more than 4(k» lectionaries, or hooks of lessons

and other extracts from Sc^riptui-e appointed to be read in

Churches. A further soni-ce of information are the (juotations

of Scripture to be found in the writinofs of the Fathers.

These are copious enough for us to Ihj enablwl to restore the

whole, or nearly the whole, of the New Testament from them,

should it have hapjK'ned to have lieen lost. But at present

this stiurce of information has not been adequately consulted,

and it is vitiated by one serious defect, namely, that the

quotations have fre<iuently l»een assimilated to the cojues of

the New Testiiment existing at the time when the writings

of the Father in question were transcribed.* Moreover, not

only are the copies of the Fathers usually of much later

date than the best 3I8S. of the New Testament, but the

Fathers freipiently quoted the Scriptures from memory.

Therefore their express statements in regard to a reading

are the only ones which, as a rule, can l)e relied on with

any degree of safety. A great deal of solid work, however,

has been done in this direction, as a glance at Tischendorf's

New Testament will shew.

Our next point will be to explain how these uiuterials have

been utilized. The Ixist way to do this will Ix; by means of

a brief history of the progress of modern critical researeh.

Of modem editions of the New Testiiment the first is the

celebratetl C'omplutensian Ivlition, pre[»ared at Alcala, in SjKiin,

nnder the direction of Cardinal Ximcnes, and published for

• SomrtimM thin b quite clmr, IxvaujM" the Cominentary in nhviouslj- on niuilhi-r

reading than that tiirea in the text rommcntcd on. Thin npix'nni lo hnvo txvu Iho

caae. for instance, with Cbryamrtoni, in i Cor. x. 12. fee my note in loc.

L 2
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the most part between the years 1514 and 1522. We have

no specific information concerning the MS. autliority on which

it relied, but we may be sure that it was of late origin, and that

the Vulgate was unduly venerated as being the Textus Receptus

of the Latin Church. While this edition was in course of

preparation, Erasmus, whose attention had been turned in the

direction of Scripture studies, issued an edition of his own

in 1516.* Five editions of this work appeared during his

life-time, the fourth of which, published in 1527, was revised

by the aid of the Complutensian, which by that time had been

published. He used only four MSS., and the best of these he

seems to have regarded with suspicion, on account of its de-

viation from the others, which contained a text of a late type.

He retranslated some few passages from the Latin where his

MSS. were deficient, and the edition known as the Textus

Receptus (see below) has followed him in this. It is worthy

of note that he did not insert the passage relating to the Three

Witnesses (1 John 5. 7) .till his third edition. The Aldine

"Edition, which followed that of Erasmus after a short interval,

is practically a reprint of his. Then Stephens followed with

the first attempt at anything like a critical edition of the New

Testament.! He issued four editions between 1546 and 1551,

of which the third, published at Paris in 1550, makes use of

the Codex Bezfe and fourteen other MSS. But though he

gives the results of his collation, his text follows those of the

Complutensian and Erasmus, Beza followed with five editions

between 1556 and 1598. But in his text there is no evidence

of independent research, though where his theological predi-

lections come into play he ventures sometimes on a variation of

* " In his haste to be the first editor, Erasmus allowed himself to be guilty of

strange carelessness, but neither he nor any other scholar then living could have
produced a materially better text without enormous labour, the need of which was
not yet apparent."

—

Introduction to "Westcott and Hort's text, p. 11.

t He is usually called Stephens, but he was in reality a French printer, and his

name was Estienne.
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readinj;. The Elzevii-s, Bp. "Walton (the autlior of the famous

Polyglot), and Mill, issued editions between 1(124: and 17<>7,

but the basis of theni was the text of Stephens, which, as

followed in the Elzevir Edition, is described in it as Textus ah

omnibus Receptus, whence the name by which it is now

generally known.

It was from the appearance of Bengel's work in 1734-5 that

modern textual criticism must be held to be dated. He first

suggested the idea oifanulics of ^ISS., or, in other words, the

dependence of the later MSS. upon some more ancient ex-

emplar, from which the later ^ISS. had derived their special

characteristics.* He did little to apply his theory to the

increasing number of !M88. which had by his time been col-

lected. But the conception that ^ISS. were not to be coioitc/I,

but ireuihed, began from his time to find acceptance, and its

truth is now universally acknowledged. "Wetstein (1751)

followed with a more careful summary of results appended

in the margin, but the Texhis Recppfus still continued to 1 e

the accepted text. Griesbach, who published his editions

between 1774 and 1806, was the first who dared to print a

text of his own. He julvanccs on the lines of Bengel, and

divides the families of MSS. into three—Alexandrian, Byzantine,

and Western.f He is followed (1830) by Scholz, the results

of whoee labours are marred by want of critical judgment.:^

• Mill, howoer, who had coUpoU-d and cxnTninwl a irrcat many MSS.. had already

remiirked on the coiTe«pondpnc«»« o( the Latin pvidenr*' with thp text of the Oxlcx

Alexandriniui. B^ntley, too, pn-vioiisly to Benftcl, hatl desired to restore the text of

the New Testament upon the principle of Latin and Greek consent. See Wentcott

and Hort, Introdurtirm, p. ISO. K<'nicel had roiiirhly divide<l the MS.S. into Asiatic

and African, and had sub-divided the latter into Alexandrian (repn-sented by A)

and Old Latin. The Old Latin Version, it will be remembered, w Huppostnl to have

oriipnated in Africa.

t Griesbarh's ability aa a critic is highly esteemed by Westcott and Ilort, and his

main hi.Htorical principles are accepte<l by them. But in the npp/t>/7^o« of those

principles, his results are rejcnrrlKl by them a.s seriously impaired fl) by the com-

paratively slender amount of infonnation at his disposal, (2) by his supposition that

nil Alexandrian MS.S. were of the mme type, (.3) by hU taking the TextuM lUceptua

%n the haflls for cnm-ction of other text*.

t Tinfhendorf. in his Preface to his eighth edition, complainit of the " levity and

•loth " which .Scholi ban displayed in the um- of bin authoritii-s.
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Lachmann (1842-50) is remarkable for a new departure. He

contends that the superior anti(|uity of the uncials makes

them far more trustworthy than any number of MH.S. of later

date. He also attaches considerable importance to the readings

in the Yetus liatina and Yulgate.* Tischendorf follows on

the same lines. But his eighth edition is a great event in the

history of New Testament criticism, with its copious Apparatus

Critims, on which each reader can use his own judgment, and

the collation of the invaluable MS. ^*, the discovery of which

between 1844 and 1859 has been ah-eady mentioned. It is

true that Dr. Scrivener regards Tischendorf as " lacking in

stability of judgment."! But nevertheless the above-men-

tioned edition will always remain a marvel of critical research.

The immense labour involved, the extraordinary accuracy of

the details, and the patient investigation by which the con-

clusions are reached, will render his name for ever famous in

the history of the study of the New Testament.| It should be

added that Tischendorf acknowledges four families of MSS,,

the Alexandrian, the Latin, the Byzantine, and the Asiatic.

But these he places in pairs
—

" non tarn quattuor singulse

quam duo paria." Tregelles followed with an edition in 1844

and subsequent years, which he has compiled from the uncials

* TJp to the time of Lachmann, no critic dared to take any text but that of the
Textus Beceptus as a basis for criticism, and even now any other course has been
fiercely denounced by some. But the short history which has been given above
will serve to shew that the Textus Receptus has not only no authority superior to

any other text, but rather perhaps the contrary. It was the proclamation of this

fact, and the resolution displayed in acting on it, which makes the work of Lach-
mann a revolution in the principles of New Testament textual criticism. But
Lachmann (see Westcott and Hort's Introdiiction, p. 13) used too few documents,

employed them in too " artificially rigid " a manner, and did not possess full infor-

mation of the actual text of the MSS. he professed to follow.

t Introduction to the Study of the New Testament, p. 258. If this accusation is

based upon the fact that Tischendorf's views were considerably modified by the dis-

covery of «, he might very fairly reply, " Is there not a cause ?
"

% It may give some idea of the vast amount of research involved in the prepa-

ration of this edition if it is stated that the reading of every MS. at present

catalogued, of every Version, and of a vast number of Fathers, is placed at the

foot of the page.
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only. Such an edition has no doubt a great value for the

scholar, but it cannot of course compare with the wealth of

resources which has been collected for us by the diligence and

activity of Tischendorf,*

The recent work of Westcott and Hort demands a new para-

graph. It is a work perhaps of less vast research than that of

Tischendorf, the facts collecteii by whom are utilizcd-f B"t

it is nevertheless a work of profound and varietl learning, and

it is in many ways a new departure. The facts have been once

more subjected to rigid analysis, and new and mcst interesting

conclusions are km-d ui>on them. Its principal characteristic

is the extraordinary diligence with which the vast store of

materials collected by others has l)een analysed and classified

afresh, and the skill with which new and important re-

sults are atUained by a masterly handling of the details. A

brief statement of the conclusions at which the authors have

arrived is necessary for those who desire to understand the

present position of New Testament criticism. In an Intro-

duction, in which the minutest acquaintance with the wide

range of facts involved is combined with a very unusual power

of generalization. Professor Hortt examines the phenomena

anew. He ar-cepts the conclusion that the ^ISS. are to be

divided into the three families mentioned by Griesl)ach, but he

contends that the facts point to an authoritative revision of

the Syrian text " between a.d. 2h() and 3:.0, possibly made or

promoted by Lucianus of Antioch in the latter part of the

thiid century."§ This text, though later and less pure than

•"ThM »c«wint ifl haswl upon Scrirpnor's Tntr'xlurdon. Tischendorf's Protryo-

•«M to his eighth «iit.on. and a ver>- us«-ful work by the Rov. C. E. Hamiuond.

taWed OutUnft of Textual CrUirism AppUfl to the Sew Teitnment.

tThis they fwly admit. "The ind.'fatiKahle InlKinn. [of Tin.hpndorf and

Trp«elleii] in the di*v>T..rv and exhU.ifinn of fn^h evid.-nr.>. ai(l.-<l i.y similar

rcwmrchi-
'

nil who rr.ine after them with invaluablo

re-oare«r
" Intnxlurtion.v.n.

J
yx ..,, , ir an I)r. Hort. which hn« befallen u« while

tbf- MK through the prew, in lamented by all.

j / i 17.
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those preserved in such uncials as ^{ and B, eventually pre-

vailed over them, owing to the confusions which disturbed the

East and to the adoption of the revised Syrian text at Con-

stantinople. It is understood that these conclusions have met

with the unqualified acceptance of Bishop Westcott.*

It was not likely that such conclusions as these would be

received without protest. Not only did they depreciate the

value of the Textus Receptus, to which scholars of the more

conservative type are still very strongly attached ; not only

did they seem to attribute an undue weight to the read-

ings of N and B—but they went so far as to infer from an

examination of the phenomena the occurrence of a historical

event of which we have no historical evidence whatever.

Their principles were therefore energetically attacked in some

quarters.! ^^- Scrivener " doubts the stability of the im-

posing structure " raised by the editors.J He complains that

" no historical evidence " has been adduced in support of their

" speculative conjecture," and yet it is regarded as " indu-

bijbably true" by those who have proclaimed it.§ No doubt

the phenomena of the Hebrew text, based upon the well-known

principle of the " survival of the fittest," supplies a strong

argument in favour of the general accuracy of the Textus

Recqjtus. Nevertheless it cannot be regarded as scientifically

impossible that historical facts may be discovered by the

analytical method. Such an event as the discovery not only

* By the acknowledgment of a Pre-Syrian and purer text, previous to the sup-

posed Lucianic revision, the number of families of texts has been raised tofou7\

N and B, according to their view, are representatives of this Pre-Syrian test, a fact

attested by the absence from their pages of distinctive Syrian readings {Introduc-

tion, -p. 210)

.

t As for instance in the Quarterly Review of April 1882, in an article written

by the late Dean Burgon ; by Canon Cook in his Revised Version of the First

Three Gospels ; by the Rev. S. C. Malan, a well-known Syriac scholar ; and by
Mr. McClellan. Bii the "Golden Canon" of the latter, which he thinks "must
be invested with supremacy," savours too much of the a priori method.

t P. 531. § P. 534.
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of the plauet Neptune, but of its size and actual position in

the heavens, bj Trofessora Adams and Leverrier, and that

solely by analytical investigations based on the ixirturbations of

Uranus, would prevent any well-instructed person from takin<]j

up such a position as this. But of course, on the other

hand, it must 1x3 admitted that obsen-ation has not as yet

verified the theory of the revision of the Syrian text at the

end of the third century, and that until observation has

so verified it, we are not entitled to look upon it as incon-

trovertiblyestiiblished. We must therefore be content to regard

the theories of scholars as successive approximations to a truth

which, like a mathematical series extending to infinity, it is

beyond our power exactly to estimate.

The difficulty of ascertaining the true text is enormously

increased by the extremely early date at which various readings

commenced. One would have thought that the utmost care

would have been taken to preserve the autographs of the various

writers. It is surprising, but none the less true, that no attempt

whatever appears to have been made to do anything of the kind.

So far was this from being the case, that, as we shall see here-

after, it has been suggested as explanatory of the state of the

text of Mark 16 that the last leaf of the original ^IS. wtvs torn

off, and its contents conjecturally replaced. Jerome frequently

mentions variations in the copies which he consulted. And we

find proof that such variations were in existence as early as the

second century. Thus Irenajus, speaking of the number of

the beast in the Apocalypse, speaks of the most accurate and

ancient copies of that work, and mentions that some have

altered the number 666 into 616.* TertuUian accuw^'d tiie

heretics of his day with corrupting the text of the Scrip-

tures-t So did a writer of the second or beginning of the

• Adv. Har.. v. !J0.

t D« Preeicr. Uar. xvii. mix.
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third century, quoted by Eusebius.* And the Latin Version

used by Tertullian differs in some particulars from the Greek

text used by Clement of Alexandria at the same time. The

well-known passage in Origen's Commentary on John 1. 28

will also occur to many, where he refers to the reading

" Bethany " instead of " Bethabara," the former of which he

found in the great majority of MSS.

One result of all the investigations which have been men-

tioned has been the classification of the causes of various

readings, and the formulating of certain rules, or canons, to aid

us in determining which of two or more such readings is to be

preferred. The causes of various readings may be divided into

unintentional and intentional. The first includes (1) errors of

sight, (2) of hearing (for then as often now in the case of

printing, the MS. to be copied was read by one person to

another who wrote at his dictation),! and (3) errors of memory.

The second embraces (1) the incorporation of marginal notes

or glosses into the text, (2) what are known as conflate read-

ings, that is, the combining two readings into one, (3) the

alteration of one passage so as to correspond with another (a

practice extremely common in the Gospels, as an examination

of Alford's or Tischendorf's apparatus criticus will shew), (4)

alterations to clear up a supposed difficulty, (5) alterations on

account of unusual style or spelling, (6) alterations for dogmatic

purposes, and (7) insertions from the liturgies, and especially

of wordg necessarily supplied in selections for public reading.J

Sometimes the scribe undertook on his own responsibihty to

improve the text.

• Hist. Eccl., V. 28. He points out that their copies contained the most divergent

texts ; that of Asclepiodotus differing from that of Theodotus, that of Hermophilus
from that of Apollonius. This last is accused of issuing inconsistent texts of his own.

t Mistakes of this sort are said to be due to itacism.

% As, for instance, we find in many Prayer Books " God " substituted for " He "

in the last sentence at the beginning of Morning and Evening Prayer. Instances

of all thes3 will be found in Mr. Hammond's volume already mentioned.
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The cnnons of criticism fjciurally accepted are the fol-

lo\vin«; : Fiivt, in rupinl to external evidence, we have two

rules considerwl as essential— 1. Tlio a{j^reement of the earliest

MSS. with the earliest versions and quotations in the earliest

Fathers, may l>e rej^irdwl as deinsive in favour of a readinj;.

'1. As we have already seen, the character, not the number, of

the MSS. containing a readinj^ constitutes the criterion Ity

which the evidence is to Ik^ decided. This involves a ([uestion

not merely of the antiquHij of MSS., but of i\w fdinih/ to which

they belonir.* The comj^arative weight of the ahove-men-

tionetl cjuions natundly differs for different sorts of errors.

Thus, for instanw, errors due to itacism might crop up in any

direction, at any time. Of canons relating to internal evidence

we have the following : 1. The shorter reading is usually pre-

ferable to the longer. See the case of "conflate" readings

mentioned alM»\e. This rule, however, is obviously by no means

an universal one. 2. A difficult reading is prima facie pre-

ferable to an easier one—the probability being in favour of tlic

copyist having altere<l the text because he failed to understand

it. 3. The reading is to be prefeiTed which explains a mul-

titude of variations—such variations often existing to a great

extent in certain passages. 4. What api)ear to have been

intentional corrections are doubtful. Other ndes which are

given by Tiwhendorf and Westcott and Hort have already

been classed alH>ve under the cttmes of various readings.

For instances of the application (»f the above rules the

student is referred to the works on the criticism of the New
Testament which have Im-cu mentioned alK)ve. One or two

various reatlings which are doctriiially imi>ortant will, however,

be brieflj discussed. The first is the celebrated passage relating

to the Thre*' Witnesses (1 John 6. 7). It cannot Ik* too

slrooglj impresMxl on all readers of the Scriptures that this

* 8«e Bbo%f. p. 165.
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passage forms no part of Holy Scripture, and has of necessity

been omitted from tlie Revised Version. As we have ali-eady

seen, it was not until his third edition that Erasmus intro-

duced it into his text—very properly, no doubt, in the then

condition of critical science, but only on the authority of a

single MS. No Greek MS. previous to the fifteenth century con-

tains it. No Greek Father quotes it, even when discussing the

doctrine of the Holy Trinity.* It is found only in some copies

of the Latin Versions. The words contained in the passage may

be traced as far back as Tertullian and Cyprian, both Latin

Fathers of an early date. But they do not cite them from

Scripture, though the passage is found entire in the works of

Priscillian, who died in a.d. 385, and in a profession of faith

presented by Eugenius, Bishop of Carthage, to Hunneric, King

of the Vandals, in the fifth century. Thus there is no evidence

worth considering in favour of the passage in question being

an integral portion of the "Word of God.

We next come to Acts 20. 28, in which we have the alternative

readings 0eou, Ki^piov, and Xpiarov, and three other " conflate

"

readings, combining 0£oS and Kvpiov. The conflate readings

are ill supported, and are in themselves suspicious. They may

therefore be dismissed, as may also Xpta-Tov, which is found in

no MS. There remain therefore the readings &eov and Kvpiov.

In favour of &€ov we have ^s and B, whose agreement on most

important points has already been mentioned. In favour of

Kvpiov we have A, C, D, and E. The Vulgate is in favour of @eov.

The copies of the Peshito in the British Museum examined by

Dr. Wright have &€qv (Aloho), whereas the Nestorian MSS.

are in favour of Xpiarov. Of the Fathers, we have Chrysostom,

Basil, Cyril of Alexandria, Epiphanius, and Ibas among the

Greeks, and Ambrose among the Latins, in favour of &eov ; and

* Ambrose, a Latin Father, in his treatise Be Sancto Spiritu, comments carefully

on 1 John 5. 8, but betrays not the slightest sign of acquaintance with v. 7.
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IrcnaMis and the Apostolical Constitutions amon<r the (J reeks,

and Jerome and Auirustine, as well as Lucifer of Cagliari,

contemporary with Athanasiiis, among the Latins, in favour of

Kvpiov. Beside this we have the express assertion of Atha-

nasins himself that nnwherp in Holy "Writ do we find the Blood

of Gotl mentioned without His Flesh. This is an atlmirable

instance of the difficulty which sometimes attends the determi-

nation of the true text. For here the authority of MSS. and

Versions is, on the whole, in favour of e«oJ7. The Patristic

evidence points the other way. Not only have we the

express testimony of Athanasius, to which great inijK.rtance

must be attached, but the testimony of Irenaius, a father of

the second century, though it has only come down to us in a

version made early in the third, is also of great weight, as

is also that of the Apostolical Constitutions, which, to whatever

date we may assign them, are clearly Ante-Xicene. K we ask

whether the text was likely to be falsified for doctrinal reasons,

there is equal probability on either side. The Nestorians were

as likely to alter eeo? into Ku/j/ov as the Eutychians were to

take the opposite course. But it is unquestionable that etoZ

is antecedently the less probable reading. Yet it is not sur-

prising that while Tischendorf and Tregelles prefer Kvflw,

West<;ott and Hort, in virtue of the high authority they are in-

clined to attach to X and B, have adopted eeov into their text.*

The next case is 1 Tim. 3. 10. Here the question is between

e«c'?, 6<,and S—between ''God manifest in the flesh," or " H7/o"

(or " which'') " was manifest in the flesh," or " in flesh." The

question between o< and S ("TfAo" or ''tchich") may be easily

• ProfcMor Hort thinlu it ponible that vim hu dropped out of some tarly copy

after rov liUm. The similarity of termination makes this possible, especially in

uncial MS«.. and as Prr.fes.sor Hort says, this would remove all (iiirioulfy. The

words would then read, "which Ood hath punhn»e<l with the Blood of His own

Son." But of course, thoujth it may l>e sufrire8te<l as an extremely probable solution

of the difficulty, no conjectural emendation of this kind can Ix; actually introduct-d

into the text.
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dismissed. Not only is the MS. evidence slight, but the

probability that o? would be altered into o for grammatical

reasons (the word in apposition to it being the neuter lAva-T-^piov)

is overwhelming. There remain therefore &eo<; and &?• For

the former we have the vast majority of M8S., uncial and

cursive (it should be mentioned that the passage is missing

in B), no important versions, and Didymus, Gregory of

Nyssa, and Theodoret, in the fourth and fifth centuries. For o?

we have ^, C, G,* and three cursives. A has the mark in it

which distinguishes from O, but it is supposed (as well as

the signs of contraction above, converting o? into 0£o?), by most

persons who have examined it, to have been placed there by

a later hand. All the Latin Fathers support oc, together with

the Latin translation of Origen, as well as Epiplianius, Theo-

dore of Mopsuestia in the fourth, and Cyril of Alexandria in

the fifth century. D and the "Vulgate read o, and this (see

above) tends to support o?. The Old Latin and the Peshito

favour the relative. It has also been remarked that many

Fathers are silent on the subject, who would unquestionably

have adduced this passage as a conclusive proof of the

Divinity of Christ had they known of its existence. There is

one corroboration of the reading o? which does not seem to

have occurred to the critics. It is that the term lAva-T^piov is

elsewhere apphed to Christ (Col. 1. 27, 28).

The two next passages to which we shall refer have no

doctrinal bearing. But they are important as being passages

of considerable length. The first is the closing words of

St. Mark's Gospel (chap. 16. 9-20), the other is the story of the

woman taken in adultery (St. John 7. 53—8. 2). In regard

to the first of these, it is contained in all the MSS. which have

come down to us (save those which will be presently mentioned),

in all the Lectionaries, in the Yetus Latina (with the exception

* This statement, however, has been questioned.
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meutK'Uni U'low), tlie Vulfrntc niul IVshito Syriac Virsions,

Riid in a large nunilwr of Fathers, hejjiiininj; wiih .Instin

Martyr. On the other hand X omita it altogetlier. W omits

it, bnt leaves a Maiik space as thontrh sonietliiiif; were waiitiiifj.*

The writing, too, in N is spread out, as thuiigh to coneeal the

omission. L gives tico endings to the GosjkjI, the one the ending

known to ns, the other an ending clearly uixK-ryphal. ^ gives

the shorter ending as the genuine one, and then adds the other.

The copy of the Vetus Latina known as k gives the shorter

ending in place of the usual one. Eusebius says that in his

day it was absent fmm some copies. Dean liurgon has replied

with some force to the argument which is drawn from the

supposed dissimilarity of style between the pissage in (piestion

and the rest of the Gospel, and he has practically disposed of

the suppose*! testimony of Gregory of Nys.sa, Severus, and

Hesychius. Still, it must l>e admitted that the passage looks

remarkably like an addition by another hand, though of (;ourse

the Gospel could not have concluded with the words Ifo-

^wrre yaf ; and it must also Ix; admitted that the pa.«sjige in

question is unquestionably of very great antiquity. It is sug-

gested that the la.«t leaf of a very early copy of the Gosjk'I

was t""' "<T. fTid its place supplied from the other (Josj)el8 by a

• A • nr fnrt. howrrrr. han hprebiyn broufrht to liftht by Tinohi-ndorf.

T '
" 11 which the pa.HMifre in quention Nhotild lie

; . lioth M and H by tho lamr person. Thun
f 'it MSS. IN nxluo-d to a Ninfrlx ttitliniony.

I' irivcjt (on-ibU- nunniiH for the Mi|i|Mi<<iti<in

ti - iikI B found the |?a»kairc in hiH MS. or MSH.
ftDti iiritltrralrif canrrlird it. Wan this iindtT the influence of Eilitcbilui hiniM'lf,

by wh'***' '>H«T«. «« w." b«T«» *»-«>n. %hf who!*- wrk wait carrit-d out, and who
d i in- addiHl that In-nicim, no
>' i.riv<i» ulditioiial fon-** from
fi iiirycnrnat Io'on.«. not only

'I • in our vi'piion t.Vlr. Ilirr.

i; ~ ' I that he i* rilin«c \\w foMr
Go«{wia nm^ prtnif •>< iii« il that It in at the <Yini'liiNion o(

tbi< part n| \ tb»l he n. .rat^l aMM-rtion that the <ifm|M'ls

r- 'hail f'ur. Tiiii* It in imprmmblc tni>int<-nd that he
) >»d citod it uofuardMlly. And Ibo mntt-it forbida

w^-; ^—

,

... ,
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scribe of very early date indeed. The probability of such a

solution must be left to the reader's own discretion.

As regards the other passage the best uncials, ^{ B (A and

C happen to be deficient here), are unquestionably against it.

Several others of less authority mark it as doubtful. Sixty

cursives omit it, and about as many mark it as doubtful.

Eleven of these place it at the end of the Grospel. Four only

add a portion of it there. One places it after chap. 7. 36, and

four insert it in the Grospel of St. Luke. Many copies of the

Yetus Latina omit it. So do the best Syriac Versions. It is

apparently unknown to Tertullian, Origen, Chrysostom, Theo-

dore of Mopsuestia, and Cyril of Alexandria. It breaks the

thread of the narrative ; it contains great variations in read-

ing ; and its style presents many marks of difference from the

usual style of the Apostle. On the other hand, D, F, G-, and

other uncials of less authority, contain it. It is found without

any indication that the passage is doubtful in the vast majority

of cursives. It is found in some copies of the Vetus Latina, as

also in the Vulgate. It is mentioned in the Apostolical Con-

stitutions.* St. Jerome states that he found it in many copies,

and St. Augustine supports it. It is probably a fragment of

some narrative no longer extant, which has been added to the

text of St. John's Gospel in very early times because there were

strong grounds for believing it to be a genuine portion of the

biography of Christ. One other important passage may be

mentioned, which is bracketed by Westcott and Hort, and by

them considered as probably spurious. It is the account of

the Bloody Sweat of Christ, and of the appearance of the Angel

* Book 2, sec. 4. The Apostolical Constitutions appears to be a compilation of

various dates. But the passage in question, by its tone on penitential discipline,

appears to have been of decidedly early date, and the citation was certainly not

interpolated. Thus we have a witness at least as early as the middle of the third

century. But it is not stated in which Gospel, or in what part of that Gospel, the

words are found.
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to strcii^hcn Him, which is fonnd in Lukr 22. 43, 44. It hiis

ven- stmiii; documentary and pitristic evidence in its favonr,

includinj: iluu of Justin ^lartyr {circ. 15<»), * and all the best

versions contain it. But the student of Scripture should

at Iwist know that its authenticity has l)een called in question.

Two points may lie mentioned in conclusion. The first is,

that though Wcstcott and Hort permit what they call the

intrinsic and transcriptiotml probability of reading to be

regarded as evidence, they regard "conjectural emendation"

of pjwsages as occupying a very "inconsiderable place" in

the textual criticism of the New Testament.f If there be

any similarity Itetween the two cases, it shoidd surely make us

a little doubtful of hyiX)thetical considerations when applied

to the Old. The other is the very slight doctrinal or practical

significance of most of the disputed readings, "We cannot

conclude this branch of our subject better than in the well-

known words of Bentley :
" Make your thirty thousand

(various readings) as many more, if nnmliers of copies can

ever reach that sum : all the better to a knowing and serious

reader, who is thereby more richly furnished to select what he

sees genuine. But even put them into the hands of a knave or

a fool, he shall not extinguish the light of any one chapter,

nor so disguise the truth of Christianity but thiit every feahire

of it shall be still the same.*'

* Dtal. ititk Tryphn. <>h)ir> 1«n. The p«nKg« ia s remarkable one for many
raaona. Fintof a .- is cited from the" memoirs" (anounriuovtvuaTa) of

the" Apnatlnt and t iwp<l th<Mii." N«'Xt, it ixnin* in Miich n ooniu'<tion

a« to prrrlndo any I

,,.....». i... -tr i...., ..ii-nnl in lat«T d»yn. For not

only ui Jii<ttin"» mr^. lo liiniwlf. >iut ho wtea the

tiiMiti 1 Ill 111 • ic ohnni/'ti'r of IN. 22.

t Imtrodmrtiom. p. Tt. Yet in raara »nch a* the variations l>etwf»-n ^uif and vm^h-,

ifo^tr and Sx-tf. duealmoat entirely to the ear, wc may (airly bo guided chidly

by Ihr oooteit.
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CHAPTER X.

HIGHER CRITICISM OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

THERE is no need to enter into the theories of critics in

regard to the New Testament so fully as has been done

in the case of the Old Testament. A great deal of criticism

of a similar kind to that which has now attained such

popularity in the case of the latter, has been applied to the

former. But its success has not been conspicuous, and it is

interesting now more as a matter of history than as a

practical problem awaiting solution.*

The destructive criticism of the New Testament, like that

'of the Old, originated with those who desired to destroy the

credit of narratives based upon a recognition of the super-

natural.! No doubt all histories so based will have a certain

amount of antecedent prejudice to face. The belief in the

supernatural is of necessity energetically combated by those

who would account for everything by natural causes. Such

men will of course approach a narrative which records super-

natural events with suspicion, if not with a feeling of hostility.

But it is most important to remember that this attitude of mind

involves a prejudice quite as much as, if not more than, that

which accepts the supernatural. For the natural meets us day

by day. Supernatural occurrences are rare in the external his-

tory of the world, though of course they are daily and hourly

events in the inner experiences of the human spirit. In all

* "We cannot now stop to express sympathy with the difficulties now experienced

by liberal [German] critics in search of a reputation, who are unable to find a book
of the New Testament on whose authority they can make an original assault."

—

Mr. Cooper, in Foreign Church Chronicle, Dec. 1891.

t See Dr, Salmon, cited in next chapter, p. 213.
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cases, if the Ai)«»stle8 of I'lirist iii-u to be triisUd, they ivi|uire

a special instinct to ai>nn.'hend them.* lUit the }X>'t'Jitcr imrt

of mankind apjK'ar to lack this instinct. And therefore

the prejudice against the sujwrnatund is likely to lie far

stronger than the prejudice in its favour. This is the exj)la-

nation of the i»opularity with which attacks on C'hriisiiaiiity

in general, and endeavours to lower the credit of the Scrip-

tures in i«rticnlar, are invarial)]y received. It cannot always,

as is sometimes supiKjsetl, be attributed to the depravity of

the human heart, which desires to disencuml)er itself of the

yoke of Christ, so abhorrent to the natural man. It is rather

that in the case of most jKTSons the faculty of apprehending'

spiritual facXs cau hardly be said to exist, and even many of

those in whom it exists possess it in so sli^jht a degree that they

are 8trun«rly tempted to shrink from the exertion of will which

the employment of this faculty demands. Thus it is alto-

gether false to assume, as is often done, that it is the

religious man who approaches the question with a rooted

prejudice, the scejitic alone who can Ix; trusted to dejd with

it in a spirit of impartiality. The exact opjKJsite of this is

nearer the truth. The redigious man has often very obstinate

prepossessions of his own to overcome iK-fon; he can re<-oirtiiRC'

the 8Ui>ernatural at all. It is the sceptic who is indisposed

to view the case fairly on account of his native incjipacity to

conceive of the ptjssibility of the supernatural in any form

whatever.

The destructive criticism of the New Testament as a whole,

as distinguished from the infidel schools of thought in earlier

times, may be said to have commenced with Paulus.t "'

• J Cor. 1 14.

Pftuiiu WM '

IH81. He WM Pmfpiwor, nn.t at Joim nn<i
sltervkitla at li /i/wrir on the \cw Trttanurnt a|i|>i>arvU

bMwMO laooatxi J- ..'../ Chri*t in lic»,

M 2
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was the founder of the so-called naturalistic school of Kew
Testament criticism. He accepts the genuineness and authen-

ticity of the Scripture nan'atives. That is to say, he believes

tdiem to have been written at the period and by the persons

whose names they bear. But he "disables the judgment"

of their authoi-s. He thinks that they imported the super-

natural element into their histories. The Incarnation was a

legend founded on the fact of some stranger having told the

Virgin Maiy that she should be the mother of a remarkable

child. The story of the miracle of the five thousand is due

to the multitude having followed the example of Christ, who,

so far as He could, shared His scanty store of provisions

with the rest. Thus grew up a story about the miraculous

multiplication of the loaves and fishes. So Christ ap]jeared

to the Apostles to have walked on the water, but they were

raider a delusion in supposing that he had actually done so,

Tiie belief in the Eesurrection is due to the fact that Christ

survived His Crucifixion, and really appeared to His disciples

alter he had been supposed to be dead.

But these attempts at explaining the Gospel were pre-

dfestiiied to failure. And, like many other theories affecting

the Old and N"ew Testament, they received the covp de grace,

not from their opponents, but from their friends. It was

the celebrated David Friedrich Strauss who, in his Leden

Jesu, published in 1835, most effectively pointed out the

absurdity of the naturalistic position. Rejecting the idea

that God could embody Himself in the person of a single

human being, he nevertheless saw that it was unsatisfactory

either- to. assume the impossibility of the supernatural, as

P&ulus had done, or to explain away historic narratives ac-

cording to the method Paulus and his followers had adopted..

An ardent votary of Hegel's theory of the identity of being

and non-being, he regarded the idea as everything, and utterly
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disrejranled objective facts, such as the personality of .Tisns

Christ, and the historical valne of the biofrraphies of Him.

Thus his theory wis not so mnch legendary, like that of

Paulas, as mythical ; that is to say, he acknowledtrwl no pntjxT

historic sul>st return of fact in the Gospel history, but Ixlieved

that no such person as the Christ of the Gospels ever existed,

bat that ardent Jews invente<l a history from their medita-

tions on the Old Testament, which gradually assumed sliajxj

and form, and eventually culminated in the formation of a

society founded on their conceptions of the life and career

of Jesus Christ.* But Strauss was at once confronted by two

material facts which, unless they could be disposed of. were

fatal to his theory. The one was the contemporary, or almost

contemporary, biographies of Christ. The other was the

existence, during the first century, of the Christian Church.

In the face of these there was only one course open to him,

and that course he naturally took. He lx)ldly denied the

authenticity, genuineness, and credibility of the whole Xew

Testament. He was not very consistent in his criticism ;

but then, as in the case of many other German critics, it

was his theory which produced his criticism, not his criti-

cism bis theory. He maintained, with many other critics,

tliat the idea of Christianity was totally unaflfecte<l by

his view of the facts. He even made some concessions

in his second edition, but, irritated by the bitterness and

violence with which his undeniably calm and philosophic

investigations were received, he ultimately, in his fourth

edition, withdrew his concessions, and suppressed the chap-

ter in which he had 8fK»ken re8[iectfully of the chara^'ter

of our Lord. How far he was able to say with truth that

Tiew of Christ ia Irffradary In MM mom. He allovt • hiiitnn<%l

esMcBM to Jmob, of vboM ability «iid inriirfat he ayitrntA • higfa opinion. But

the mjth had grovii ftroand Hia p«r«rm witboat may hiatorio ubettmtuui of t^et

mhmtaomtr.mm B» Betael matmct m s religioae teacher.
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the idea of Christianity remained unaffected by his specula-

tions will appear in the sequel. In 1872 a new work appeared

from his pen, which, like his Lelen Jesu, created a great

sensation. It was called Der alte und der neiie Olauhe. In

it he confesses that, having given up the whole of even the

Apostles' Creed, he and his disciples have surrendered the

substance of Christianity, and that the name ought not, in

common honesty, to be allowed to survive among them. His

reply to th€ question whether his creed can properly be called

a religion is equally unsatisfactory. Man can only strive to

develop himself according to the law of his being, and if

refining and elevating influences be wanting in such a creed,

culture is recommended as a substitute for Christianity.

Strauss' theory received its death-blow from a man more

learned than himself, whose pupil he had formerly been.

F. C. Baur was the author of the famous Tendency theory.

This he first sketched in the Tiihingen Zeitschrift for 1831,

where he endeavoured to give a substantial existence to the

four "parties" he imagined himself to have discovered in

1 Cor. 1, from the allusions on St. Paul's part to those who

attached themselves to Paul, Apollos, Cephas, and Christ

Himself. In 1845 he gave his finished researches to the

world. In these he denied the genuineness of all St. Paul's

Epistles save those to the Eomans, Corinthians, and Galatians.

The Apocalypse he regarded as the work of a narrow-minded

Judfeo-Christian, who looked with dismay on the rationalizing

tendencies of St. Paul. The Synoptic Gospels {i.e. the first

three) are relegated to about a.d. 130 to 140. The remaining

Epistles, save those of St. John, arose as occasion demanded

during the ensuing twenty-five years. Finally, the Gospel and

l^pistles of St. John concluded the series between 100 and 170.

Baur was a writer and teacher of extraordinary skill and power,

and' the Tiibingon school of criticism, founded by him, is not
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yet extinct.* Ite main principle is the dmrtrine that variotis

parties cxirtetl in the Apijstolic Church, and that each jwrty

pat forth a htcruturr in order to support its own views. In

particular;' ' ' ini; and an aiiti-.Indai/.in}; jwirty.

The fact* v were distorto<l, and His teaching

was misn'presontcd, in order to jfive colour to the opinions

t

!

1 hy the meniU'rs of each jvirty, and tlie only niethf)d

ol ...._; at a true view of the actual chanicter and t<^'Achinf?

of Jesus Christ is the boldest and most unspiirinj;: criticism.

It will not fail to strike the reader that Baur's attitude towards

t* ^' r - * is precisely identical with that of Kucnen,

V. hers towani the Old. And in spite of all

cfTorU to represent the two teases as entirely dissimilar, it is

impoasible m»t to entertain a suspicion that the ultimate fate

of both schools of criticism will Ixi the same.l

The Tubin^n^n school maintained their position with great

learning, industni', and acuteness. One effect of it was the

overthrow of Strauss' mythical theory. This was confessed by

Strauss himself. .Schwegler and Zeller carrie<l on the investi-

gations which Baur had begun, and their lal)our8 produce<l

a profounil effwt. No Gennan scholar was able to cope with

them, and it upiicared for the moment as if the Gosjiel history

must be given np. But if Strauss had thrown that history

aside in conscjuence of his theory of Christ, it wjw sofMi found

that Baor bad thrown aside Christ in consefjucncc of his theory

• n»dir<i in ^^Y^.

IU«ir f"un<l • rmU rarpnii in h(a thwirr fmm Ih^ CliTncnfino RwnimHinn*
•ad UooiiiM*. t««> tnrm* '

'
- ^'' • - - - ' ' ~ '

' • •' -inw

«i tk» memi mttd third >th

• iNaktrfMldrr.r (tLpiri, itjr.

BaartaMrin< ' Si. r»ul

iaaoT«tlyk« n Ma^ua.

IliaMrtaUl IImI .« rO- r>r.' y i,..\ iiiSini<n

MimW' mntlk h -:vhu«n. Inlr.Hlurli.m I; thf

Htmtlm nf Ikr A'rtr ; .. . lUJ fUMOC'Tlll |nn ti' •iil|i|in«o

f^ run o( HiiDon Msfpi*. So from •
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of the Gospels and of the early history of Christ's Church.

The place of Christ in history was supplied by Pauline, Petrine,

and Johannme " tendencies." He evaded the question of the

Resurrection of Christ by saying that on the belief in it, not on

the event itself, must the Christian Church be supposed to be

founded. But it is obvious that this theory provides us with

no satisfactory account of the origin of that belief. And here

again his system presents a remarkable similarity to the

theories of the Old Testament to which we have already

referred. They profess to give us an account of the origin

of the Jewish institutions. But they can give no explanation

whatever of the fact that these institutions in ancient times

were universally ascribed to Moses, nor of the origin of the

exalted conceptions of Jehovah entertained by the earliest

prophets, nor of the fact that these represent the traditional

belief as the admitted belief of their day.

But not only was the Tiibingen school thus reduced to

silence in regard to the fundamental fact on which Christianity

was founded, but it was found to be extremely vulnerable on

the side of the theory itself. It was confronted by the a priori

difficulty that divergent conceptions tend to multiply divisions,

and the more irreconcilable they are, the more do such divi-

sions tend to increase. The humanitarian conception of Christ,

it is true, did finally embody itself in the Ebionite sect. But

if, as Baur contended, it was the original conception of the

rehgion which Christ founded, it becomes somewhat remark-

able that it can produce none of the earliest literature in its

own support,* and that instead of successfully maintaining its

ground as the representative of the only genuine Christian

* Some endeavour has been made to enlist the Epistle of St. James and the
Apocalypse in its favour. But as Canon Liddon and others have shewn, St. James's
doctrine of the engrafted word refutes this notion. And no one could maintain
it in regard to the Apocalypse in the face of such passages as Rev. 1. 5, 13-18;

19. 11-16.
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tnulition. it wjis everywhere condeiiined l>y the Chun-h. Then

with repirtl to tlie diverjrent tendencies of the Pauline, Pe-

trine, and Johannine i^irtiea, it is making a strDnj,' demand

Ujwn our oaHhiliiy to assert tliat these tendencies were soon

and easily rc<x)iu'iled, that the Christian Church meekly and

unintolliijently received the three conflicting theories and

embodied them in her Canon of Scripture, and that this

Canon, with all it.s uhvious inconsistencies and contnirieties,

has been olvdiently lux-epted by the Christian Church ever

since, without the 8liirht<^«t idea that such inconsistencies or

contrarieties ever existed.* Then, ajrjiin, it has been abun-

dantly shewn that no such inconsistencies or contrarieties do

exist in our present Scriptures. Their account of the Pers(»n,

history, and doctrine of Christ, thouofh differing in mode of

presentation, is fundamenUilly the same in all. Lastly, there is

the historical evidence for the genuineness of the boi^ks of the

New Testament. This has been given alrea<ly. And the only

answer to it which has Wen found jKjssible by the Tubingen

school is the bold im|>cachment of the genuineness of every

early document which witnesses to them. Here we have a

third panillel to the new analytic criticism of the Old Testn-

mant, and a very significant one. For it has been conclusively

demonstrated by the logic of facts that every sc-IukjI of criticism

which resorts to such violent methods is in extremis, and that

its dissolution is only a question of time.

Naturally, therefore, the Tubingen s<Ium)1, which, though

strong in learning, in acuteness, and, it must l)e a<ldcd, cer-

tainly not deficient in courage, was nevertheless wejik in its

fandament^il facts, sorm shewed divergent " tendencies " of its

own. Volkmar denied the genuineness of the four Epistles

• It to tram lh«» wwn^ of ibn bnolu oT the New Tntament are nwirdwl by the
TlbinKBO M!lv- .• Iiwn writfm in ordw to n«onnrili« th«w divcrjmnt t«n-

AmDxim. Bat .-n ultvrly unable to tbt-w in what this «u|>|Kiwd ivoon*

ciUaUaooooftu;..
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attributed' to St. Paul by Baiir, while Hilgenfeld and Kostlin

approximated to. the traditional view, Ritschl also broke loose

from the traditions of his master, and has elaborated a system

of his own. Harnack and Pfleiderer are well known in

England, and their critical position differs little from that

of Hilgenfeld.*

These views of the Tiibingen school have met with a

modified acceptance both in France and England. The late

M. Renan, in his Vie de Jesus, published a view of his own,

which, though he differs in details, is in many respects not

dissimilar to that put foi'th by Baur. Mr. Stuart Mill, as well

as Mr, Matthew Arnold, were never weary of informing their

readers how " it had now been conclusively proved " that many

of the writings of the New Testament were not genuine, and

that the Gospel of St. John, in particular, had been shewn to

be a forgery of the latter half of the second century. At last

an anonymous work appeared, bearing the title of Svpernatural

Religion, in which, with a considerable shew of learning, the

conclusions of the Tubingen School were presented to the

English reader in an English dress. The history of this work

is well worth remembering. It created an immense sensation.

The array of authorities with which the writer had enriched

his pages, his bold assertions, his clear and specious reasoning,

were supposed to herald the downfall of the traditional view of

the Gospel history. But the late Bishop Lightfoot, in a series

of masterly papers in the Contemporary Revievj, in which vast

learning, unanswerable logic, and the most rigid accuracy, were

combined, shewed that the display of learning on the part of

the author of Supernatural Religion was a simple fraud upon

* Holzmaiin, moreover, a recent German critic of the free-thought school, has
been compelled by the logic of facts to assign a date to the Gospels approaching
very nearly indeed to the traditional one. I have been much indelited, in the above
sketch, to a valuable series of papers on German theology by Mr. Cooper in the

Foreign Church Chronicle for 1891, forming a review of the works of Lichtenberger
and Pfleiderer on this subject.
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the pnblie. His s^!holftr8liip was uno<inal tx) the translation

of a simple Greek sentence. His authorities were alleged in a

way which provinl that he hati never consulte<l them. A
writer's name was fnx|uently quoted in support of views which

he had sjx'iit a life-time in refutinir. The expose was a erlaring

one. The author of Supernatural lidiijion miwle an attempt at

defence. But the appearance of a new edition of his work

in which the names of many of his supposed authorities were

withdrawn, and many bold assertions most seriously qualified,

deprived his work of all moral weight. Since his time no

attempt worth mentioning has l)een made in England to dis-

parage the credit of the New Testament as a whole.*

The fact that the attack on the genuineness of the New
Testament has been successfully repulsed will make it needless

to enter at any length on the doubts which have l>een ex-

pressed in regard to the genuineness of particular books. It

would, however, be impossible to leave the subject without

some notice of the literature relating to the Gospel of St. John.

The marked difference between the character and contents of

this Gospel and those of the other three has long attracted the

notice of critics, and has led some to a Ixjlief that it is not the

work of St. John. Not only is it clear that the contents of the

Synojuic Gospels were well known to the writer, and that he

designedly refrains, save in special instances, and for special

puq»f»»c«, fmm going over the ground which they ha<l tra-

vereefl, but his report of the Saviour's discourses differs

entirely from those of his predecessors, and his conception,

it has been contended, of Jesus Hims<lf is not identical

with theirs. Accorrlingly, in 17i>2, Evanson, an English-

• T)"—' IHIK :.., <,f It. »»,.,!, I .fl.lffK.fi. hi»Vf. mn,-.. l-».p r...,r,„t,.,l Thf\T fillP W
JSmo'. t hiu alno

pnhli* . /, onu of hi*

work - II th. I .:«. M ,.j :iu .\, u- J.tt.niu nt. \..: iurtli.vi •l.-lailn i.ii N. w T.-^lntnont

critin.in *rr th»t w..rk,ai al*i Dr. Sahiion'* invalualik- Introduction to the Study
nftk» .V#«r TttawtmL
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man, published a volume in which he expresses doubts in

regard to the genuineness of the Gospel.* Herder followed

him in Germany. After some interval Bretsclmeider revived

these doubts in his " Probabilia," but he afterwards ad-

mitted his error. Strauss and the Tubingen school of

course adopted this view. The former complained that the

interlocutors in this Gospel do not speak in conformity

with their character and position,! and Baur's disciples resort

to a similar description of analytic criticism. They, as well

as Schenkel J and Eeville,§ have argued from the allusions

to Life, Light, Truth, Grace, Arche, Pleroma, that the author

of this Gospel borrowed his expressions from the heretic

Yalentinus. But the attack has been successfully repelled.

Dr. Sanday, in his work on the authenticity of this G-ospel,||

has shewn from internal evidence that its author was (1) a

Jew, (2) a Jew of Palestine, (3) a Jew of Palestine of the

first century, (4) an eye-witness of the events recorded. Thus

the contents of the Gospel supply the strongest possible con-

firmatory evidence of the continuous tradition that the Gospel

in question is the work of John the Apostle. The idea that

its portraiture of the Saviour differs from the portraiture

of the other Gospels is absolutely devoid of truth, as any

reader of the four can see for himself. It is true that the

writer ascribes Divinity to Jesus Christ, and that His

Divinity is not explicitly affirmed by the Synoptists. But

so far from this having led him to deny or ignore the

true Manhood of Christ, the very contrary is the case.

Nowhere in the Synoptists is the Humanity of Christ

* Similar doubts had been entertained and expressed by an anonymous writer

about a century earlier. It is remarkable that Evanson was answered by the

Socinian Dr. Priestley.

t Lehen Jesu, part II., oh. vii., sec. 83.

% Sketch of the Character of Jesus.

§ Beviie des Beux Mondes, May 1866.

II
Authorship and Historical Character of the Fourth Gospel.
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more emphatii'ally iv?scrtod tlmn here. He cats and drinks

with bis disc'iplcs both Ufore and after His rtsurrtrtiun.*

He is \vi*aricd with His jouniev.f Hl' " groans in spirit

and is troubledJ'J He wueps.§ He is caixible of special

rehitions of friendshipK|| An Aix)8tle was invited to thrust

his hand intu the side of Christ's Risen IJody. And even

during the consummation of His great redeeming work on

the Cross, He so far ackno\vledi;es the ties of linuian relation-

aliip as to provide for His bereaved moLiier.^ Nor is this all.

We recognize at once in the ptiges of this Evangelist the traits

of St. John the Baptist and Peter the Apostle as they are de-

Bcribed in the three other narratives, though a critical spirit may,

perhaj^s, find some grounds for the assertion that the character

of the Apostle John is presented in a different, though not

certainly in an irreconcilable light. As to the idea that

St. John Iwrrowed from Valentinus and other Gnostics, not only

is it equally possible a priori that they IwiTowed from St. John,

bat St. John is expressly quoted by Basilides, Valentinus,

and the Ophites.** The expressions alleged to have been

boiTowe<l from Valentinus arc found, though not with equal

frequency, in the writings of St. Paul, and their origin, as

I have shewn elsewhere, is un(juesti()nably the Hebrew Scrip-

tures.ft Further information will bo found on this point in

Dr. Salmon's Introduttion , and in Archdeacon Watkins'

*loboS.l.f: lS.t: SLIC
f John 4. 6.

t John U. S3: cf. 12. 27 : 13.21.

I John 11. 35.

I John IS. 2S.

^ J f h«vc (If-alf with thi» qoMitinn mow folly in my own Doctrinal
S))tt. n, fmrt j_ ch. ii.

** ' ' ' "TIC to bo the pnt' * ' *' <" -Wr*, quote
quotn John 1. \>.

">

- John 10. H.

M jMilytu* in hia a< « . -.!<•«. It it

.< .li i( ilif-y nun%€' IM. John's Goipel, that Uoapei oould not have been
In:. .»'il uut erf their whtinK*.

tt DoetriiuU SftUm qfSt. John, Appendix ir. 8e« aUo pt. ii., ch. I.
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Bampton Lectures. None of these writers, however, hav6

laid much stress on a line of argument which is certainly not

without importance. I express it in the words of Tholuck,

in his Introduction to his Commentary on St. Johi's Gospel^

that "for all the doctrinal matter characteristic of St. John,

some parallels, at least, can be found in the Synoptic Gospels

and the Epistles." " On this argument," he thinks, " the

greatest stress should be laid." But had he examined the

matter carefully, he would have found reason to express him-

self yet more strongly. Not only can "some parallels" be

found between the Epistles and the " doctrinal matter charac-

teristic of St. John," but the materials contained in the latter

are the source whence the doctrinal statements- of the former

were drawn. If the Gospel of St. John be not a genuine

record of Christ's theological teaching, then it is impossible

to account for the doctrinal teaching, not only of St. John

himself, in his Epistles, but for that of St. Paul, St. Peter,

and even St. James.* Their fundamental principle that the

life of Christ is imparted through faith to all the members of

His Body, has no support whatever from the discourses of

Christ reported in the Synoptic Gospels. We find, however,

that it is the very essence of Christ's teaching as recorded

by St. John. And the agreement of the Apostles in

such a doctrine is little short of miraculous, unless it was

well understood in the Church, though not as yet committed

to writing, that Jesus Christ Himself had supplied the

materials for this teaching. f Thus the defence of St.

John's Gospel is complete at all points. A discussion

* Liddon, in his Bampton LecUires (p. 431), remarks on the significance of

St. James's reference to the " engrafted," or implanted, " word."

t I have worked this idea out with some fulness in my Doctrinal System of
St. John. Mr. Murphy had already anticipated me in his Scientific Basis of Faith,

which, however, I have never seen. Dr. Salmon summarizes Mr. Murphy's argu-

ment in his Introduction, p. 223.
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has lat^-ly Ukcn phicc on the subjtrt Ix^twceu Professor

Schiiror and Dr. Sanday in the Contemporary Roripir. Its

chief feature is the fact that tlie old aii-s of superiority seem

to have deserted the assjiihmts, who advance to the attack

with much the same conlidence as Prussians or Austrians

were wont to encounter Napoleon, or the French in Sjuiin to

march against Wellington. For all practical purjjoses the

controversy may be ro<rarded as closed.

There is very little need to enter into details concerning the

" higher criticism " of the other books of Scripture—the anti-

Ugomena excepted—save so far as they serve to throw light on

the controversies of the present day. The Acts of the Aix)stle8

has been r^arded by Baur as an apology for the Aiwstle Paul,

and has been rejected by him on that ground. There can be no

doubt that the fonn of that treatise was determined by the

desire of the author to shew, as St. Paul does in the Epistle to

the Galatians, that St. PauFs teaching was in all essential

points identical with that of the other AjKistles. But this

fact, so far from disproving St. Luke's authorship, is obviously

the strongest confirmation of it. No task would be more

congenial to the friend and companion of the great Apostle,

than to prove that he had "not run in vain," but that it was

the same Ix)rd Who had "wrought effectually in Peter to

the Apostleship of the Circumcision " Who " was mighty

"

in St. Paul towards the Gentiles.* And it is difhcult to

imagine who else would have \nxn likely to undertake it.

The Epistle to the Romans has been dissected by the critics,

German and French, into several Epistles, but their theories

have met with very little acceptance, and nee<l not Ikj dis-

cussed. The two Epistles to the Corinthians have scarcely

been disputed, in consequence of the multiplicity of allusions

which wuuld render it impossible for any one to have forged

• Gal. 2. 2. 8.
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them. The same may be said of the Epistle to the Galatians.

The unthenticity of the Epistles to the Ephesians and Colos-

sians, however, has been stoutly denied. Not only Baur,

whose grounds for rejecting some of St. Paul's Epistles have

already been given, but the able commentator De Wette, have

come to a conclusion unfavourable to the former. He does

not, like Baur, find in it the Gnostic and Montanistic ideas of

the second centuiy, but its diction and ideas, he thinks, are

not those of St. Paul, He, however, defends the Epistle to the

Colossians against Baur, who finds in it also Gnostic ideas. A
sufficient answer has been already given to this accusation in

the account of St. John's Gospel. It obviously rests upon the

pure assumption that Gnostic phrases were the invention of the

Gnostics themselves, whereas the very raison d'etre of Gnosti-

cism was the endeavour to bring about a compromise between

Christianity and heathen philosophy, an endeavour which

necessitated a large employment of ideas and phrases already

familiar to the members of the Christian Church. And as to

the' ideas and expressions in the Epistle to the Ephesians being

un-Pauline, the fact of unusual words and ideas being found in

it admits of the simple explanation in the case of St. Paul, as

in that of any other author, that new words and ideas are

employed when the writer pursues a line of thought which he

has not entered on before. Let De "Wette's canon be applied

to five or six sermons of Canon Liddon, or Mr. Spurgeon,

or indeed any other preacher whatever, and it will be found

wanting. The language, and even very often the style, will be

found to vary with the subject. It should be observed, how-

ever, that it is very doubtful indeed whether the Epistle was

originally addressed to the Church of Ephesus. i»s and B omit

the words " in Ephesus" in v. 1, and it has been conjectured

that the Epistle was a circular one to Ephesus and the

neighbourhood, and that each Church filled in its own name
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after to?; Jcr**, before reading its copy in public. Thus it

has also Wn supposed that it is the Epistle which the

Colossians wore to receive from Laodicea (Col. 4. Ifi). Its

contents display a marked similarity to those of the Epistle to

the Colossians. But whereas the latter Epistle is WTitten

expressly to warn the Church of Colosste against certain

heretical tendencies which were displaying themselves in its

midst, the encyclical Epistle is uncontroversial in character, as

is natural in the case of a writing not intended to meet any

special needs. These Epistles, together with the Epistle to

Philemon, an individual member of the Church at Colossae,

were written and sent at the same time, as the mention of

Tychicns in the first two, and of Onesiraus and Archippus in

the la«.t two, plainly shews. The Epistle to the Philippians

has also been rejected by some. It has been regarded as

interpolated from chap. 3. 1 to 4. 0. Baur, once more, finds in

it Gnostic ideas. But Baur's criticism has been happily hit off

by Dean Alford in his Prolegomena to the Epistle. " Accord-

ing to him, all usual expressions prove its spuriousness, as

being taken from other Epistles ; all unusual expressions prove

the same, as l)eing from another than St. Paul. Poverty of

thought and want of point are charged against it in one page ;

in another, excess of point and undue vigour of expression."

Those acquainted with German authors will not be surprised at

Buch criticism as this. The absence of certain ideas and

phrases is constantly urged as a proof that the author " knew

nothing" of them ; their presence is an equally dear proof that

the passage is by a later hand. Ilolzniaiin ha.s dealt with the

Epistle to the Colossians in the same arbitrary manner. There

is a nucleus of genuine matter in this Epistle, but the rest has

been supplied from the Epistle to the Ephesians. It is needless

to discuss Baur's objections to the Epistles to the Thessjilonians

;

they are of the same character, and are entitled to no more
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attention. In his attack on the Pastoral Epistles, however,

he is reinforced by weighty support. At the beginning of the

century Schleiermacher, a scholar and profound thinker, dis-

puted the genuineness of the First Epistle to Timothy. He
was followed by Eichhorn and De Wette, who applied to the

Second Epistle and to that addressed to Titus the arguments

which Schleiermacher had confined to the First, it being seen

to be impossible to separate any one of these Epistles from the

rest. It is needless to enter again upon a discussion in regard

to the presence of Gnostic ideas and words in them, though it

is certain that the heresies combated were of a more pro-

nounced and developed type than those previously denounced

by the Apostle.* But De Wette's accusation of the presence

in them of " hierarchical tendencies " is not one whit more

conclusive than the other objections. For it remains to be

proved whether the " hierarchical tendencies " did not exist

in the mind of the Apostle himself, and whether in their

expression, so far as they actually exist in these Epistles, he

was not actuated by a desire to secure order and stability in

the Church after his removal hence—a removal which he him-

self declares to be at hand.t Allusions to certain institutions,

such as the order of widows, as then existing in the Church,

are declared on the usual principles of German criticism, to be

anachronisms ; whereas it is perfectly clear that all allusions to

any customs whatever as existing in a certain age can be

proved to be anachronisms, if we are at liberty to assign the

date of the works in which we find them mentioned to any

age we please.J

* Except in the Epistle to the Colossians, in -wtich, however, as addressed to a
Church, the Apostle enters less into detail than when addressing the president of

a Chiirch.

t 2 Tim. 4. 6, 7.

X Further information on these points will be found in the Speaker's Com-
mentary ; in Bishop Westcott on St. John's Gospel, Dean Vaughan on the Romans,
Bishop Lightfoot on the Galatians, Philippians, and Colossians, Bishop Ellicott on
St. Paul's Epistles,
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"We come next to the Epistle to the Hebrews. Criiicisni

has certiiiiily shewn coiichisively here that we do not know for

certain who the author was. Clement of Alexandria believed

it to be by St. Paul, and imagined that his name was not

]>nblished Ix^cause of the prejudice it would excite among the

Judaizing Christians.* In the "West it was not believed to be

by St. Paul, and was not therefore at first received as canonical.

But Clement of Rome, writing in the first century of the

Christian era, evidently knew it well, and used it freely, though

without mentioning the author's name. It gradually found its

way into the Canon, less, however, by external evidence than

by its intrinsic merits. For if any book of the New Testament

has internal marks of authority and genuine inspiration, this

one, with its deep spiritual insight into the inner ide;is of the

Mosaic Law, and its thorough accord with, and most invaluable

expansion of, the first jirinciples of the Gospel proclaimed else-

where, must be admitted to possess them. Later criticism has

assigned the Epistle to various authors. Clement, Barnabas,

Luke, have all found sup[>f)rters. Luther boldly attributed it

to Apollos, and among mmlern supporters of his theory we find

Dean Alford and Archdeacon Farrar. But it is difficult to

imagine, to whomsoever the actual composition may be owing,

that the ideas themselves can Ije due to any one but St. Paul.

By far the most probable idea is that St. Luke composed the

Epistle on lines laid down for him by St. Paul. The ideas are

almost certainly Pauline; the language and arrangement almost

as certainly not so. " The likeness of this Epistle in style to that

of St. Luke," writes Bishop Westcott in his Introduction to

the Epistle, " is unquestionably remarkable. No one can work

indef>endently at the Epistle without observing it." St, Paul

was no doubt a prisoner at Rome when the njain jwrtion of it

was written. Instead of following his usual plan of dictating it,

• EuMehiuM. UUt. Eccl.. vi. li.

N 2
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various circumstances may have rendered it more convenient and

desirable that St. Luke should give literary form to the ideas

which the Apostle had su2:gestcd to him. His close familiarity

with the Apostle would mark him out as eminently fitted for the

task. The last eight verses were probably dictated subsequently

by the Apostle himself. It is difficult to imagine who else could

have done so. And it would add an additional charm to the read-

ing of this great Epistle if we might believe that the " genuine

yokefellow,"* the " beloved physician," and the faithful friend

even to death, was chosen to give careful and fitting expression

to the thoughts which burned in the Apostle's spirit.

"We may pass over the First Epistle of St. Peter. In regard

to that of St. James we may remark that whether the writer

were identical with James the Less or not—a point which

has been much disputed—he was certainly the person men-

tioned in Scripture as " the Lord's brother," and the president,

or bishop, of the Church at Jerusalem, f His Epistle, together

with the Second Epistle of St. Peter and that of St. Jude,

were among the antilegomena of the early Church, and

naturally enough many modern writers have denied the gen-

uineness of all three. In regard to the Epistle of St. James,

it is contained in the Peshito (which, as we shall hereafter

* The writer cannot help believing that St. Luke himself was the person addressed

as 71/^crie avivye in Phil. 4. 3. For (1) no other person mentioned in the New
Testament answers equally well to the description, (2) as no salutation is sent from

him to the Church he knew so well he must have been away from the Apostle when
the Epistle to the Philippians was written, and (3) , if away, what more probable

than that he had been sent on a mission to Philippi ? Additional information on
the subject of the authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews will be found in

Bishop Westcott's Introduction, and in Archdeacon Farrar's Introduction to the

Epistle in the Cambridge Bible for Schools, where the case for ApoUos is fully and
ably stated.

t For the brethren of our Lord, see " Introduction to St. James," by Dean Plumptre,
in the Cambridge Biblefor Schools. Dr. Salmon, in his Introduction to the Study

of the New Testament, p. 504, thinks that we have to choose between the hypothesis

that they were the children of Joseph by a former wife, and that they were near

kinsmen, thus excluding the theory that they were the children of Joseph and Mary.

I cannot help inclining to the view that James was the son of Alphfeus, and there-

fore an Apostle. This is the view of Eusebius. See his Commentary mi Ps. 56.
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see, rejects some otlier books of the New Testament), m well

as in the Vulgate. We will brietly review the evidence.

Eusebius accepts the Epistle as the work of St. James the

Less, the son of Alphivus, thon<rh he mentions that others

doubtotl this.* Jerome bears witness to the doubts, but from

his time onward these doubts seem to have vanislietl. Dr.

Salmon observes on the fact that the Shepherd of Hermas,

a work written about a.d. 17(», is much indebted to this

Epistle.| There is a jwssible quotation from James 1. H in

the Epistle attributed to Barnabas. Clement of Rome seems

to have been ac(iuainted with it—he almost certainly cites

James 2. '21 and 2'6—and Irenieus also.J Ignatius seems to

use a phrase from it. But this is by no means certain. Origen

quotes it as the work of St. James. Then it is clear that the

Epistle Wiis addressed to Jewish Christians. Its author was

familiar with Jewish literature. § He, moreover, seems sjxxi-

ally acquainte(^l with the discourses of Jesus Christ.
||

His

Epistle displays an acquaintance with what, from other sources,

we know to have Ijeen the sttite of Jerusalem a short time

before its destruction. Thus we infer that it was written

by one of Christ's personal followers who was living at

* nut. Eecl.. ii. 23: iiL ii. In the first puaage he says that few of the" ancients
"

hare mentioned it.

t Introduction, \). Al^. There is a curious similarity in tone about the "Shep-

herd " and the Epistle of St. James. B«th of them are st'Vcreiy prurtieal, and
though the doctrine of the "engrafted word" is ac<-ept«^ by }>oth,yi't it is little

insisted upon by either. The contrast U'^ween St. Jam<^ and the other Epistli«>

writers in the New Ti-slament is very markt-d in this ivspe<-l, and there is a similar

contrast t«etween the " Shepherd " and other early ecclesiowtical writings.

J H. .lamt-s 2. 2.3. when? .\braham is called " the friend of Go<l."

Il<> s| '
' 2. 23 in Adv. JI<tr. v. z. I, but as we have not the original

we cajii.' .
'

{ S^-ethei ..-ives (/n/rcK/Mr/ion, p..3.3) V)etwoen this Epistle,

the WukIoij, .1 iHticus. Some few parallels have boj-n founil

lietween this Kpistie and that of the author's friend and companion I'eter.

Sc- I>r. Salmon's Introdnrtion, p. 4«l,for the evidence for this statement. It

will be ol»»erved that St. James does not always quote the (iospels. but gives in

many caaes their sulMtanee in other words. This is an indication that the writer

wt» one at Christ's disciples.
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Jerusalem. It is obvious how closely the internal evidence

corresponds with the conclusion the Church lias adopted.

In regard to the Second Epistle of St. Peter, though found

in the Yulgate, it is excluded from the Peshito. Eusebius

and Jerome regar-d it with less- favour than that of St. James.*

Origen mentions that it is controverted, but quotes it as the

work of the Apostle.f It has been questioned whether the

Epistle was known to Irenasus, but Dr. Salmon thinks it

probable that an allusion to it is found in the Clementine

Recognitions. It was included in the Vulgate, and from

that time forward it was received bv the Church. Turning

to internal evidence, we find that it is unquestionably written

in the name of St. Peter.| Therefore we are called upon to

decide whether the Church was or was not imposed upon by

a forgery. We are not entitled to- take it for granted that

this was not the case. But on the other hand we are bound

to remember that the early Church, though represented by

some as destitute of the critical faculty, did nevertheless make

careful inquiry into the history of a book before accepting

it as genuine, and that much of the evidence then to be had

has since been lost. The objection that the allusions to

St. Peter's history (it may be remarked ih passing that if

this Epistle be genuine it involves also the genuineness of

the Gospel of St. John, since John 21 is refen-ed to) were

made in order to secure the acceptance by the Church of the

forgery, is met by the rejoinder that these allusions are per-

fectly simple and natural for a man in St. Peter's position,

and that a forger would, in all probability, have felt compelled

to go a great deal farther in that direction. § The contents of

* Enseftius (Hist. Heel. iii. 3) says that he has not understood it to be embodied
(ifBtaO-qKov) among the sacred books.

t Horn. iv. on Leviticus, and iv. on Joshua.

% See chaps. 1. 1, 14, 18 ; 3. 1, 15.

§ Dean Pkimptre .points out that these personal reminiscences are characteristic

also of the First Epistle (see 1 Pet. 2. 21-24; 5. 1, 2). And it is further most
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the Epistle, again, arc quite in hamiony with the writinfrs of

the Aix)st<)lic period, and display a strong contnist with the

manner even of the earliest Apostolic Fathers. If it l>e argued

that words aiv uswl in one Epistle which are n(»t found in

the other, it is an obvious rejJy that the same phenomenon

will undoubtedly be found in the several chapters of the pre-

sent work. But Professor Lumby, in the Speaker's Commen-

tary^ has pointed out several coincidenres in style—a fact which

in so short an Epistle must be regarded as far outweighing

the evidence in the contrary direction.* Dr. Abbott, it is

true, has recently endejivoured to shew that 2 Peter is written

in a Greek style corresponding to what is known as " Baboo

English." But Dr. Salmon has conclusively replied that

(1) this statement is doubtful, and (2) that if it were proved,

it would l)e an argument for, not against, the Petrine author-

ship. For as " Baboo English" is to pure English, so, we may

very fairly contend, would be the style of a Galilean Jew to that

of the educated Greek in the Roman Empire. Thus, while we

are not entitled to jtlace the Second Epistle of St. Peter on

a level with the undisputed books of the New Testament,

we are at least entitled to say that the evidence for it

preponderates.!

remarkable that in 1 Prt. S. 2 the same phaptw of St. John's Oospol is referrpd to as

in 2 Pet. 1. M. XMorthi-lfss I)<«n Plumptrp admits thiit at first siifht t hr> (rt-ncral

character of the EpiNtli- B4>pnm to mntra-tt with that of the First. Vi-t tho

"afritation" of which he iip«akii, in nmirtl to the condition of th«' Church, mijrht

be eiplain«-d l>y the fact (itee 2 I'et. ]. I4i that the Apostle felt hin end to \w. Di<nr.

Compare St. Paul's (tpeeoh to the Ephexian eldem. whose face he never exiM'ct««d to

Me aiqiin. Alan his laninukfre to Timothy in 1 Tim. 4. 1-7 : 6. &-10: 2 Tim. .3. 1-1.3.

• On' •
.

•

Afiter. It is the uw of the Pnulino

word «" The wonl do«« not occur elwv

wH.-r»- , ,;...- .:..-.-. Kpistles, and one*- in the Kpistle

» I'-t, at nmt mttht, neems to niitifmte lurainHt the Petrine

h . UT aeema (ch. .V IS) to have junt rijien fn>ni a Ntudy of

ht. 1 u '• evidently fallen under the spell of St. Paul's style. Thu
ame V 'va.

'
~'

I for further information to Profesnor Luniby's f'ommttt-

t I to the 6'</Miii«a/ar|r by Disn Plumptre in the Cambridg*
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We next come to the Epistle of St. Judo. With regard

to the authorship it claims, we are left in no doubt. It is

Jude the brother of James, mentioned in the catalogue of

the Apostles, and once referred to as " Judas, not Iscariot,"*

This Epistle, though it is not found in the Peshito, is more

strongly attested elsewhere than either of the two antilegomena

we have already discussed. Clement of Alexandria and Origen

quote it. It is mentioned in the Canon of Muratori, which

omits all mention of the Epistles of James and Peter.

TertuUian cites it as the work of an Apostle, to establish

the genuineness of the Book of Enoch.f In the Latin Church

it is warmly received by Lucifer of Cagliari, and Jerome as-

cribes its rejection by many to its quotation from the apocry-

phal Book of Enoch, but clearly implies that his view of its

genuineness is not influenced by that fact. Its stern lan-

guage about the conduct of professing Christians in his day

is re-echoed in the Second Epistle of St. Peter. This has

given rise to a discussion to which of these Epistles priority

iin- point of time is to be ascribed. Professor Lumby regards

the latter as the earlier. Dr. Salmon is for the former.J The

question of the genuineness or otherwise of a short Epistle

like this is not of first-rate importance. Yet most readers

^f Scripture will feel that there is at least a strong defence

to be offered for the instinct which has received this book

into the Canon.

The question of the Epistles of St. John may be briefly dis-

missed. For the First Epistle the evidence is of a remarkable

character. Not only does Papias, a writer personally acquainted

* John 14, 22.

t De Habit. Mulier. i. 3.

% It must be confessed that Dr. Salmon has the best of the argument in dealing

with 2 Pet. 2. 11. A vague allusion of this sort can hardly have been the germ out of

which St. Jude's specific reference to certain circumstances mentioned by him were
developed. But St. Peter may well have been alluding to the fuller statement in

St. Jude's Epistle.
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with the Apostles (u IjcunT of St. Joliii, according? to IifiuL'Us),

make use of this Ejnstk',* hut rolycarp, himself a disciple of

St. Johu, expressly (juotes it, and hi.<< discij)le, Ireuiieu8,f (juotes

it expressly as the work of St. John. It is mcutioucd in the

Canon of Munitori. The Peshito and the Latin Vei-siuns

contain it. It is (juoted by Tertullian and Clement of Alex-

andria. And Eusehius and Jerome regard it as uiiiversiiUy

received. This testimony, and the overwhelming evidence

contained in the undeniahle similarity of style, luw not hecn

sufficient to prevent 8«»me |K.'rsons from regarding it as hy a

diflTerent hand to the GosjkJ. But as Bishop Westcott says

in the Introiluction to his Commentary, "every j»;ira<rni])h of

the Epistle n-veals to the student its underlying dependence on

the Gospel."^ And Dr. Salmon declares that " a man must be

devoid of all faculty of critical ixjrception who cannot discern

the proofs of common author8hip."§ The common sense of

the Christian world will endorse this view, and we may dis-

miss the statements to the contrary as instances of learned

trifling or liarron i>aradox.|l When we come to the relations

Ix'tween the Epistle and the Gospel, it is difficult to decide

whether, as some have thought, the Epistle was written Ijeforc

or after the Gospeh^ It« contents certainly prc*suppose a

familiarity on the part of those who read it with the contents

of the Gospel.•• But tliis familiarity may have been due to

• Bmpbios. Hist. Seel. iii. 90.

t Adv. Umr. iii. 16. In ch. 17 be alao qwaka of Chriat m our Adrocate.

: Y.xxx.

\ In/roduetUm. p.m.
i Tboac who wiah to kcqiuint *' - '- with thn arfruiix'ntt may connult Dean

.lifnrd't Unwk Tt^tammt, or lli' n of Dr. l)nvi(l»on.

5 lluit nipknlMl it aa an eiK .. ..,....:U) writt4<n tut an introduction to thn

(inapeL See alao Dr. llamtner't " Introduction." Cambridgt Bible fur HchooU,
p. iW.

** "Th« rahataaeaof tha Ooaprl i* a nimmiiitarr on the Rpintli*: tin* Kpiatin in.

K> to apnak. tit* ooodwiaad monl and practical application of th« UijapoL"—Weit>
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the oral teaching^ of St. John before the Gospel was published.

On the whole, however, it would seem that the evidence for the

priority of the Glospel predominates. The Epistle is certainly

not a formal introduction to the Gospel. It as certainly is

an attempt to press practically home the lessons of which the

Gospel is full. Whether it originally accompanied the Gospel

in its circulation, or was written independently afterwards, it is

impossible to say. But it is clearly based on that conception

of Christ which is presented to us in all its fulness by the

Gospel of St. John alone among the four.

In regard to the Second and Third Epistles, they are absent

from the Peshito. But they appear to be recognized in the

Muratorian Canon.* Clement of Alexandria is stated by

Eusebius to have commented upon them. The Second Epistle

is quoted by a bishop named Aurelius as the work of St. John

in the Acts of the seventh Council of Carthage, a.d. 256. And

Dionysius of Alexandria about the same time recognizes their

genuineness. Some, liowever, have been inclined, from the

opening words, to contend that these two Epistles were written

by John the Elder, of whom Papias and others have spoken.

This is the view of Jerome. But it is now very generally

believed that John the Elder was the Apostle himself. There

is no. particular point of importance involved in this recogni-

tion, unless it be the light throw^n upon Church government

by the Third Epistle. We find a person named Diotrephes

already taking upon himself an Episcopal authority, to which

we might have supposed the first century to have been a

stranger. And we find the writer endowed with a still higher

authority, and declaring, in words similar to those of St. Paul,

that he will " not only know the speech, but the power " of

such a disturber of the Church's peace. Such a passage may al-

most be regarded as itself proof positive in favour of St. John's

* So Bishop Westoott and Dr. Plummer interpret its language.
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anthorsliip. For it is iin]K)ssil)le tliat any etlior jxrson thnu

an A|X)6tlc could have exercised snch an authority lus that

wliioh the writer cahnly arropUes to hiinsclf. And no forger

of later times would ever have iraapiued the A|M)stIe as under

the necessity of vindicatinj? liLs authority in the manner the

writer con tern j^lates. Even if we wers to re^.ird tho Second

Epistle as a mere cento of Johanninc phrases, which the early

extonial evidence forhids, we must at least confess that the

Third Epistle, l)eside external testimony, contains the strongest

inlenial evidence of genuineness.

I^astly, there is the case of the Apocalyj>8e. This, it should

be remembered, is also mentioned by Eusehius as among the

antilef/oinena.* It is not to l>e found in the Peshito. It was

rejected by Caius.f That the second century heretics known

as Alogi should also have rejected it is a strong argument for

its being the work of the Apostle. For they rejected all the

A\Titing8 attributed to St. John in coin8e<iuence of the jierver-

sion by Montanus, whom they opposed, of the term Paraclete.

Thus they must have known that it was ascribed to the

Apostle in their time. C'aius, too, seems to have rejected it

cliiefly because it gave a colour to the Chiliasm, perhai>8 of

Cerinthus, and cerUiinly of later heretics. This Chiliasm led,

in many cases, to gross sensual indulgence. In his opposition

to this, it appears prolmblc that Caius was led to as(;ril>e the

Apfx»lyp8e to Cerinthus, because it taught the millenarian

doctrines which Cerinthus and others had grossly i)erverted.

Thus, as in the case of the Alogi, an authentic work is rejected,

not on the evidence, but in consequence of its apftearing to

snp|ir)rt views Ijclieved to l»e uns^jund. The most influential

ojipr»ncnt of the Johannine authorship is Dionysius, Hishoj) of

Alexandria from a.d. 238 to 287. In a most valuable frag-

ment preserved by Eoscbius,! he discusses the whole question,

* But. Ecct„ 9. S&. t 8m ftbore, p. 17. }• Jlial. KccU, \\i. \,
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and his utterances are remarkable as affording the most striking

instance known of what is now called the " higher criticism
"

in ancient times. After referring to the strong opinions enter-

tained against the book by those who regarded it as the work

of Cerinthus, and therefore as a mere pretended revelation, he

declares that he will not venture to set the book aside, though

he cannot comprehend it. But he puts forth the suggestion

that it is not the work of the Apostle, but of another man of

the same name. He proceeds to give reasons for his opinion,

drawn from the difference in character and style between the

Apocalypse and the other writings ascribed to St. John. The

Gospel and Epistle, he remarks, begin with the mention of

the Word of God. The words " life," " light," " darkness,"

occur frequently in both. Forgiveness of sins, the love of

Grod to us, the mention of antichrist, and the like, are also to

be found there. All these are conspicuous by their absence

from the Apocalypse. The Epistle and Gospel are written in

elegant Greek. But that of the Apocalypse is inaccurate,

barbarous, and ungrammatical.

After the time of Dionysius we have no more of such objec-

tions until modern times. On the other hand Papias of Hiera-

polis gives us almost contemporary testimony to it.* It is

quoted expressly as the work of the Apostle by Justin Martyr,

about the middle of the second century. The well-known

Epistle from the Churches of Lyons and Vieune, in regard to

the persecution which took place there in a.d. 177, displays

familiarity with this book, and quotes it as Scripture.|

Tertullian, who flourished in North Africa at the end of the

second and beginning of the third century, entertains no doubt

* We have this, however, only on the testimony of Andrew, a bishop in Cappa-

docia, of unknown date. Eusebius does not mention Papias' testimony. But as

Eusebius only professes to take special note of testimony to the disputed books,

his silence in regard to Papias is significant.

t See Eusebius, Hist. Eecl., v, 1, 2.
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about it. The same may Ixj said of Clement of Alexandria.

It is contained in the Muratorian Canon. It is tnie that tiie

Apoealyjiso of Peter is also included in this writing, but the

author mentions that doubts are entertained in regard to

the latter.* Hippolytus, writing in or near Rome al)ont the

same time as Tertulli«in, defends the Apoailypse of John from

attacks, and quotes large portions of it repeatedlv.f We need

not carry the evidence further, save to admit that in later

times the judgment of the Church—not, however, proclaimed

in decree or canon—took the place in men's minds of the

evidence for Apostolic authorship.

We proceed to discuss the internal evidence. And, in

spite of the difference of style, this evidence is far less

strong against the Apostolic authorship of the Apocalvpse

than appears at first sight. For some of the ruggedness

and of the apparent false concords are designed. Next, the

AfKKalypse was certainly written some time before the Gos-

pel and Epistles, when St. John might be presumed to have

become more familiar with Greek. Then the subject

matter of the books is as different as possible. The Apoca-

lypse is historic and descriptive ; the Gospel deals with sub-

jects capable of being communicated in simple sentences,

which generally assume the form of weighty apophthegms.

As the late Mr. Simcox says, " His Greek [/.^. in the Gospel]

is correct, because he never ventures on constructions compli-

cated enough to risk a blunder.''^ In regard to the absence of

some characteristic expressions of the Apostle, their al)seuce is

* H) ' * ' "-en raduoorered.while thrae shwtt were pftMitiic throagh the prraa.

t T:. ' lUiu via an oppcx>pnt of tho (rRnuitw-nexa nf the Apo<ii1yp»e wnnld
•M^n <-"ii' i>i-<M>- >«»iiiit h' '-- ' ' ' -

'•' " I i~ lifuj

been nucir<'*ted. and bW I in

,T :>nni.-<i .ii%H«Ttiition .
I

. n of

' r, p. .f%n, ID which the Bubop Bdmita the ezi«t«iioe of

" ntiflcation,

; Camitruiif* BtJfU/vr HchooU, "BcreUtioa,"
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certainly compensated for by the presence of others. Christ is

constantly represented as a Laml> in the Apocalypse. Can

this be other than a reminiscence of an event likely to be

stamped for ever on the mind of the Apostle—the occasion

when his master, the forerunner, pointed out to him " the

Lamb of God, that taketh away the sins of the world" ?* Then

the word dx-^Oivoq is found frequently in the writings attri-

buted to St. John, and only very occasionally elsewhere. The

same may be said of [/.apTvpla. Tlia-rig, it is true, does not

occur in the Gospel, but the principle of faith is recognised by

St. John at least as emphatically as by St. Paul. The verb

'k'kttsvu, it seems to have escaped most persons, occurs far

more often in the writings of St. John than of St. Paul. Then

there is the reference to the piercing of the Saviour's side, so

emphatically remarked upon in the Gospel, and noticed no-

where else except in the Revelation.f Thus, while the exter-

nal evidence is overwhelmingly in favour of its genuineness, and

largely preponderates moreover in favour of its authenticity,J

the internal evidence points decidedly in the same direction,

while the opposition to it may fairly be set down as due to no

defect in testimony, but to a prejudice against its contents.

Before we leave the higher criticism of the New Testament,

it will be well to say a few words on a question which has

aroused much interest—that of the origin of the Synoptic

Gospels. A large portion of the contents of each of them has

been derived from a common source. Yet it is clear that none

* John 1. 29, 36. There seems every reason to believe that the Apostle was one of

those present, at least on the first occasion. The fact that apviov, not ajiii'os, is used

in the Apocalypse only slightly attenuates the force of this consideration. On the
other hand it is noteworthy that our Lord is never elsewhere mentioned as a Lamb
in the New Testament, save in one instance by St. Peter, whose brother Andrew
was present on the occasion just referred to.

t Ch. 1. 7.

X I.e. that it is not merely a genuine wi-iting of the Apostolic period, but that it

was actually composed by St. John the Apostle.
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of them was copied from the other. Every possible hypothesis

has l)cen suL'irosted in rej;ard to the priority <>f one or other of

the imrnitivt-s, Imt none has proved satisfactory. At firet it

was 8upiK)seil tliat St. Mark's was the original narrative, and
that the other two Evangelists supplemented it. But this was

soon found to Ix? impossible. St. Mark's, though the shortest,

is in some respects the fullest of the Gosj>els. In his narrative

he constantly supplements the details found in the others by

some picturesfjue and graphic toucli of his own. As it is

clear, ujk)!! invc'stigation, that the Gospels of St. Matthew
and St. Luke were written independently of one another, some
writers have resorted to the conjecture that the other Evan-
gelists abridged St. Mark's narrative, and added other details

of their own. But this hypothesis also has its difliculties.

St. Lake sometimes adds details peculiar to himself, while

omitting details found in St. ^Mark. And even St. Matthew
gives occasionally a turn to the narrative which demonstrates

his independence. Some writers suppose that oral tradition

accounts for the remarkable coincidence in form and order, as

well as language, which are to be found in the three Synoptic

narratives. Some resort to the expedient of several documents
which have disappeared. But neither of these theories would

give the fixed and definite form to the portions of the narrative

which are common to three (or in some cases two) of the writers,

unless, indeed, the oral tradition had become stereotyped by
repetition. The hypothesis therefore has found favour with

some that St. Peter was in the habit of relating the incidents

of our Lord's life so frecjuently, that the story liad practically

crystalli-sed into a document ; that the substance of this preach-

ing of Peter had lx;come generally cunent in the Church, and
that St. Mark gives it in it« fullest form, with the graphic

touches of detail which he had derived from his close connec-

tion with the Apostle. There ia anotlier hypothesis, which has
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met with comparatively little favour, but which deserves atten-

tion. It is that a brief summary of the chief events of the

Gospel history, together with a collection of our Lord's prin-

cipal sayings, had become current in the Apostolic age ; that

St. Matthew gives this story in the nearest approach to its

original form, and adds to it a collection of such of our Lord's

discourses as he supposed would have a special interest for the

Jews ; and that the sam€ narrative was amplified by St. Mark

and St. Luke, according to the information at their disposal.

It is impossible to decide the question, but of all solutions the

least admissible is that which would arrive at the "original

tradition " by striking out all that is not common to all three

narratives. As well might you attempt to arrive at a true

report of a speech by a modem statesman by striking out all

passages which do not appear in the report of the Times, the

Telegraph, and the Standard, or at the actual history of the

Peninsular war by rejecting as unhistorical all that is not con-

tained in the history of that war by Napier and by Alison, and

also in the French military memoirs, which both these writers

have consulted.*

One remark more may fitly conclude this part of the subject.

It has been remarked in a previous chapter that no (Ecu-

menical Council ever directly took upon itself the task of fixing

the Canon of Scripture, and that if the Scriptures (with the

exception of the Apocalypse) can be said in any way to have

Oonciliar authority, it is by a side wind, so to speak, and not

by any definite attempt to settle the question. It is still more

remarkable that the Church has never even made any formal

attempt to decide between the Four Gospels and the various

* There is a difference, it must be allowed, between rejecting as unhistorical all

that is not found in all three Evangelists, and assigning to some original doctiment

only such matter as is common to all. But it is pure assumption to argue that the

whole of such document, supposing it to have existed, must necessarily have been

used by each Evangelist.
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Apocryplml (iosjk'Is which aa^ extant or which have perished.

The Apocnrphal (iosjk'Is which have survival, it is true, cjirry

their own condemnation npon the face of them.* It is |K)SsiltIc

tlmt ihe "attempts" to whicli St. Luke refers failed to obtain

circulation becau.sc they were either inaccurate, meagre, or

-^'lyall three. But still, as Dr. Sjihnon has

.,' 1. . a remarkable fiR't that we have no early inter-

ference of Church authority in the making of a Canon ; no

council discussed the subjec^t ;* no formal decisions were made.

The Canon seems to have shape*! itself ; and if, when we

come further on, you are disjxised to complain of this, l>e<iiU8e

of the vagueness of the testimony of anti(|uity to one or two
' b;M»ks, let us rememl»er that this non-interference of

V is a valuiible toi)ic of evidence to the genuineness of

our Gospels ; for it thus appears that it was owing to no adven-

titious authority, but by their own weight, that they cnishwl

all rivals out of existence. Whence could they have ha«l this

weight except from its bein? known that the framers of these

Gospels were men of sufcrior authority to the others, or with

aoocsB to fuller infonnation ? ''

•F • h.n,
or. » f eh*-

Orifimi* •"* irM'^mnniiilc ill

Bat vbOe tbrae sImvU viw i

«f IW diaeoTrnr of %n int-"-

TTiLi tnfir li. mtwi. \l n •• a{ it tii«.r juvtity the
rrmu^t.'^ and thrrr; . o(iiui(lrr»bljr earlier in

d«tr '• -
. f ;}j' A [Micrjrphal Oo»i>. ig.

t I- A.

ST- • II >^- I' ' 'l,in« Krpnwchinf to dLcuaioo ftt lh«CoQiidl of

LftXi.' .. .• » :.... ..-',••' It.
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CHAPTER XT.

THE TRUE PRINCIPLES OF BIBLICAL CRITICISM.

WE are now, it may be hoped, in a position to take a

general review of the subject, and to point out the main

principles which should guide the Christian student in forming

a judgment on the questions with which the criticism of the

Bible brings him into contact. These are, as we have seen,

questions relating to the actual contents of the sacred volume,

to the date of the composition of the various books, their

authenticity, the circumstances of their composition, and the

degree of authority to be attributed to them.

With regard to the question of the text, the settlement of

which determines their contents, there is very little to be said.

As yet, in the case of the Text of the Old Testament, there is

not much to guide us but the received Hebrew Text, which,

though the MSS. containing it were written at a vast interval

after the actual composition of the books, was nevertheless

preserved with great care, and presents a very considerable

aiDproach to accuracy. The efforts to obtain materials for the

correction of that text where it presents difficulties are at pre-

sent in their infancy. But competent scholars are actively at

work upon materials which are multiplying around them, and

the next generation, it may safely be asserted, will be in posses-

sion of far fuller information than we have at present. In the

case of the New Testament, we find a constantly increasing

store of valuable materials, which it may reasonably be hoped

will be still farther augmented, and a gradual growth of com-

prehension of the best way of dealing with those materials.

This has been supplemented by the last memorable attempt
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by Bishop Wi'stcott and Dr. TTort to arran<;c the vjist nmoinit

of information we have at onr disjwsal, and to point ont a sys-

tem of classification of anthorities hy which the treatment of a

very complicated proMcm may Ix? sini])lified. If, on the one

hand, we are forced to confess that the labours of scholars pre-

sent us only witli successive approximations to a result the

absolute attainment of which is imiK)ssible, on the other we

may congratnlate ourselves on the fact, on which all competent

scholars are a£nx?ed, that in our incapacity to construct an aliso-

lutely jx'rfect text our loss is practically infinitesimal, for that

no important principle of the Christian rclifjion is compromised

or perilled thereby.

"We turn, then, to the Hiirher Criticism, wliicli deals with the

date of com]x)sition, authenticity, and authority of tiie Sacred

Books. And here we must repeat once more what has already

been said, that our inquiry proceeds on C/in'sfinn jirinciplcs.

With questions whether there be a God or not, whether, if there

be a God, He is capalile of personal relations with His creatures,

or of overrulinjr, for sufficient purposes, the laws which he has

laid down as the ordinary ones for the government of tlie

visible universe, we do not pntfc-ss to deal. Neither do we

touch on the question whether it were possible for God to

reveal Himself or not, nor whether, if he were disjxtsed so

to reveal Himself, He could or would make use of minicles

in doing so. Neither, again, do we enter upon any discussion

whether Jesus Christ can or cannot be l)elieved to l»e the

Eternal Word of God, of one substance with the Father,

but " for us men and for our salvation " coming " d(»wn

from heaven," being "incarnate by the Holy Ghost of tlic

Virgin Mar}'," and thus " be<x^)ming Man." These f|Ucstion8

do not properly lielong to the domain of Christian Bililical

Criticiam. They come under the hcatl of Christian Evidences,

The Christian Church does not for a moment shrink from the

2
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most thorongli investigation of licr credentials. On tlic con-

trary, she challenges the fullest and freest inquiry into them.

Of such inquiry a thorough examination of the contents of the

Holy Sci'iptures forms a necessary part. But it should be re-

membered that this examination is only a part of a far larger

question, in which considerations natural, scientific, historical,

philosophical, psychological, and spiritual, have their place.

On various natures different parts of this large argument will

produce various effects. Some persons will be more influenced

by one class of considerations, some by others, and the cumula-

tive force of all combined must not be left out of the account.

But when conviction is once arrived at, the Scriptures at once

present themselves in quite a different light. They are no

longer purely human compositions, they are the authorized

channels through which the Divine Revelation which we have

accepted as God's work is communicated to us. They may pos-

sibly not be in all respects infallible ; the human element un-

questionably co-exists in them with the Divine. But this much is

certain, that revelation once admitted, the only possible channel

through which the principles of such revelation can be imparted

is the Holy Scriptures. We cannot, as has been wisely re-

marked, approach this question without prepossessions of some

kind. "We are either inclined or disinclined by nature or habit

of mind to accept revelation and the supernatural.* The pre-

possession, then, Avith which the Chriscian aj^proaches the study

of Holy Scri|)tures is this : he regards them with the deepest

reverence as at least containing, if we are not entitled to say as

heing, the revelation of God's Will and Purpose to mankind.

Having previously become convinced that this revelation was

effected by supernatural methods, the fact that miracles and

prophecy are presupposed in the pages of Scripture does not

create the slightest doubt in the devout student's mind. The

Dr. "WacBj in the Churchman for August 1892.
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question of authorsliip or date is to him entirely unaffected

l»y such considerations. He apj^roiiches the (juestion entirely

free from prejxwsessions on this score, such as are felt by the

adversaries of the suiwrnatural. He is content with the same
amount of evidence for the genuineness and authenticity of a

book of Script UR' as he is for that of any other book.

With the ojtjwnents of the sui>ernatural the very oj)ix)site is

the case.* There is a certain tendency to sulwrdinate fact to

theory in Germany and Holland ; to imagination in Frauce.f

But lx«ide this, a rcwted disbelief in the i>os.sibility of miracles

is at the bottom of all, or nearly all, of the Continental criticism

of Scripture. This has l)een ixjinted out in a former chapter,

and neetls no demonstration in the Ciuse of those who have

devoted the slightest amount of time to its study. But the

case is otherwise with the English School of negative criti-

cism. It would be unfair, and even dishonest, to refuse to

accept their disclaimer. Professor Robertson Smith has

challenged any one to prove that he has based a single argu-

ment on the cissumjttion of the impossibility of either miracles

or prophecy, and sinnlar disclaimers on the part of other

men are certainly ecjually genuine. But it is none the

less true that they have accepted without hesitation, as the

verdict of critical science, the conclusions of men who do

surt with this assumption; whereas the Christian scholar

• *• If miraotf And prophecjr be impoMible. there is an end of the whole matter.
^ '"d "ur tearhinr U vain .... The reason is thai the author
*' '1"' the suiN'matural as his fixed principle. If that principle
'" -n -.......-I ..1 .....1 •• laws of protmltility mu-st (five way. It
'"'''"' ' " 'n to this fundaini-ntal jtrinoiple of our
op), tj. ii!». I..-, I- n«t want of candour .... I wish to
exaniiDe the evideiuv for llw- tint.- of ihe Christian \x>oks on the same principles on
which I would a/^ if th^y w.t«- onlinnrj- prr>fane hi»torie«, without allowinn myself
to he prejudii

.

. , knowle<ln»' of their content*, or by f«-ar of
conaeqnenoeK :»dmit if I own th«it*« works to >«• (fennine."—
8*1boii. JtUr<^ fhf Xetc Trttamimt. pp. s, », l.X S-e also the
Preface.

t Aa iiMtaooeiof I
• .we may n-fcr to Kenan and Mnuru-.' \'.Tne«.

See abore. p. 89.
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should surely approach those conclusions with considerable

suspicion, vitiated as they are from his point of view })y

an assumption which to him is entirely inadmissible. And

it is also true that the English supporters of the negative

criticism are apt to treat the supernatural and prophetic

portions of Scripture in an altogether different manner

to that in which an ordinary narrative is treated, and

to display an altogether unnecessary amount of relief when

they have succeeded, or think they have succeeded, in

eliminating any incident of this character. "What, then,

is the feeling with which they may fairly be represented

as approaching the question ? The explanation—and it ex-

plains also the very unexpected amount of popularity their

views have obtained among thinkers generally regarded as

orthodox—appears to be this. There is a very considerable

amount of scepticism abroad in regard to the supernatural

portions of the Old Testament narrative, and sincere and

earnest Christians have been inclined to yield to the tempta-

tion of throwing those portions of Scripture story overboard

as a tub to the whale, so that they may thereby be better able

to concentrate a wavering faith on the Person and "Work of

Jesus Christ. And so the supernatural, if not entirely denied,

is minimized, and as far as the Old Testament is concerned,

it is almost altogether abandoned. As many prophecies as

possible are represented as having been written after the events

to which they refer ; narratives strongly coloured with the

miraculous are supposed to have been composed long after the

events they profess to record ; and there appears to be a strong

desire to escape from the idea that any revelation whatever

was given before Jesus Christ.* The supposed necessities of

* This statement -will be denied. But it is hoped that, if so, some answer will be

given to the question so anxiously asked by those who have learned to believe in

God's earlier Revelations of Himself. How much was contained in the "certain
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('hrisiijiiiity have coinjKrllcd a rtr«>n struct ion of tlic Jewish

liistories, and the ihite of other writings which l>ear testimony

to them has been brou;u'ht tl<»wn to as late a period as jtossible.*

But whether the sunernatunil l>e iMtldly denied or timidly

thrust into the iKukjrround, this mucli may Ik; repirded as

certain—the nielhiKls emjiloyed are not the ordinary metliods

of historic or literary criticism. The evidence for the Old

Testament, when approjithed in this manner, is not "examined

on the same ]>rinciplcs on which we should act if they wciv

ordinary profane histories." On the contniry, it is tixaited

in a way which hiis reiH';itedly rousc-d the sc<»rn of the com-

mon-sense critic in n-jranl to oixlinary litemtuix', and which

in every instiiuce has ultimately l)een laughed out of court.f

It is cheerfully admitted that nothing could l)e more reverent,

and in l>etter tasti*. thjui Professor Driver's uttenmces on

the mond teaching of the Old Testament at the recent

Folkestone Congress. And no one would desire for a moment
to doubt that he fully felt what he sjiid. IJut we are

entitled to ask whether resj»ect f<»r the morality of the Old

Testament is likely to be mainUiined in the community at

large if its credit is shaken as the authentic history of the

Divine methods of training the world for the R-velation of

Ood in Christ. Tliat the (Jld Testiiment contains Iteautiful

moral sentiments can hardly !« disj)ute<l. liut the «juesiion

ii' - %. on what authority do they rest r Are they the

'•
,

Mt, under Divine guidance, of an a<;knowledge<l

Divine communication to man, or are they the unassisted

IVma "d moral and cnrmonial enactni«nt rwwksd bjr God to Momm on Mount
8u»i^ And wm any "fu-vm" wh»i«^«T of th*- iiltiinatf tnith twivlcd roncvmjnv
Ood't I'nity and attntMiiM known to th • patriarrhn!'

- <n Smith, in hiit pwnmt tnlition of Thr
'

'

i|>|»-ar at fIrHt hiicIiI to niakf out a cnm-
(ii. > ..I iii.iM.i it-^tainfnt namtire M a whol«>. But nn
I* frKinil to >)• Tt-rj- <in<-<«id)<l.
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strivings of the human intellect touiird a higher light ?

Upon the decision to which we come on this point the au-

thority of the Old Testament with the world in general

will \-ery materially depend.*

Thus, with every respect for the moti\'e which has dictated

a course adopted by many devout believers in revelation

here in England, Ave may venture to entertain a douljt

whether the interests of Christianity demand such a sur-

render as they have made, and whether, in point of fact,

those interests will not prove to be very seriously compro-

mised by it. For Christianity necessarily involves the super-

natural. And all Christians, whatever their view of the

course of Jewish history, admit that Judaism was a Divinely

guided preparation for the Gospel. But to abandon the

supernatural entirely, or almost entirely, in the preparation

for a dispensation which is admitted to be essentially super-

natural in its character, is to leave Christianity dangerously

isolated. Moreover it tends to invite scepticism in regard to

the fundamental principles of the Gospel. And as Professor

* "What the effect of Gemian criticism has been upon German rehgious life we
may learn from a speech delivered at Stuttgart by Herr Wurm, to the members of

the E%-angelical League, in 1887. He complained of the self-willed way in which the

knife of criticism {das Messer der Kritik) was used by members of the "liberal"

school in Germany, and the W^ord of God regarded as of no more authority than the

religious books of the heathen. The results he described as saddening in the ex-

treme;—the laity estranged from the Church, the belief prevalent that the only

advantage of Protestantism over Romanism was the freedom to believe nothing,

and the plausible excuse thus afforded for taking no interest whatever in religion.

Meanwhile Rome, with her disciplined organization, was pushing her way to

political supremacy, aided by the indifference of some, and the mutual dissensions

of others. " Nothing can be done," he adds, "by mere negations." The only bright

spot in the whole pictui-e is where he relates how sometimes the younger clergy,

and men of experience and feeling among the laity, are apt to fling aside their

academic prejudices when they are brought face to face with the stern realities of

life, and their souls begin to thirst for truth, and for its fountain, the Living God.

Is there no warning here for us to take to heart ? It should be added that a state-

ment has been widely circulated in the public press of this country, and never

denied, that the number of persons in Germany who this year declared themselves

to be of no religion isfourteen times as great as in 1871. Is there no connection

between this fact and the manner in which German criticism has treated the Bible V
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l{ol»ertsun has ivumrkwl/ the i)rincii)lt's on which the 8iii>er-

iiatunil element is excluded fi-om Judiiisni admit of so easy ami
natunil an apjdication to Cjinstiaiiity that the daii«,'er to which

the nepative criticism exposes Christianity lKx;omes very serious

indeed. It is tpiite true that there aix; danj,a-i-8 in an ojtposite

diixftion. To demand as a condition precedent to the accept-

ance of Christianity that men shall first of all accept all the

most startling minicles relatetl in the Scriptures of the Old
Covenant, is, it may be irninted, even a moix" dan<;erous course

than that taken by those who aa- temptetl to make somethin<r

like a clean sweep of them. ]iiit this is not the only alter-

native. We may iisk all ])elievei-s in Christ to reserve their

jud<rment on such matters till they have learned fully what is

involved in their k-lief in Him. They will then find them-
selves ])rovided with a solution of the difficulties whi(;h j.ress

on those who have not thoroughly accejited the (Jos^jcI facts.

The supernatural in history centres in Christ. This fjict, when
once finnly gras|X'd, enables us to explain the difficulties in the

Old Testament which to the unlK'liever are insuiKnible. The
Christian «»n see how the Divine interjKjsition and guidance
aR' involved in events which are supiMtsed by those not thus

enlightened to Ixi purely natunil, in liistories which those who
deny the suiK-rnatund are constrained to reject. Even if we
attempt to explain the miracles of the Old Covenant by natural

cau-sea, or imagine them U) be in some cases merely the forms

in which spiritual mysteries are presented to the untutored

understanding, at least we need not shrink from the assertion

that the Finger of God is plainly manifested in the series of mar-

vellous events related in the Old Testament. And the more fullv

we realize the sujjernatunil in Christ, the less difficulty we shall

feel if we meet with it« presence in the Divinely ap|>ointed jire-

I«nition for Him. We shall therefoa-, as our knowledge of

Chriat increases, find it continually less necessarj- to abandon

* JSar/jr Belif^on o/Itr<ul, p. 4W.
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histories permeated with miracle, to I'cject all prophecies not

directly Messianic, and above all to shrink fVom the belief that

the conception of God as the eternally Self-existent One was

revealed to Moses in the wilderness, and by him communicated,

amid supernatural surroundings, to the chosen people.

Another consideration may be brought forward before we

quit the subject. We have seen that the methods of criticism

in fashion just now as appHed to the Old Testament, though

abandoned in the case of the New, are not those usuahy

employed in historic or literary criticism. We have seen that

the only justification for the adoption of such canons of

criticism is the antecedent incredibility of the supernatural, and

the necessity that a narrative which postulates the supernatural

should be supported by historical testimony infinitely stronger

than that which would be required to substantiate events in

no way contrary to the ordinary experience of mankind. We
have, we may contend, a sufficient answer to this demand. In

the case of the New Testament it cannot be denied that we

possess such testimony. The historical evidence in favour of

the facts recorded in the New Testament is simply overwhelm-

ing. Not only have four independent contemporary biographies

of Christ come down to us ; not only are they supported by a

catena of testimony in the period immediately following the

Apostolic age—but a society was formed at the time, and has

remained in existence ever since, for the special purpose of

attesting and proclaiming the historical events in question.

It may be safely said that no event in history comes to us on

a greater weight of evidence than the Resurrection of Jesus

Christ. And if we are bound to admit that the Old Testament

narrative is less strongly attested, yet we have a right to

contend that the evidence for the supernatural in the New
Testament, combined with the universally acknowledged fact

of the close connection between the Jewish and Christian dis-

pensations, tends very materially to support the claims of the
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Old Testament history on our acceptance. Ajmrt from the

sui>ernatnral character of many of the events related, there is no

nioa' ditlicnliy in acit'ittinir the Jewish history than that of any

other jieople. Not that there aR' no dithenlties of other kinds

to be found in it. Rut so theiv are in the histories of every

other people which have come down to us, and yet no reason-

able man now accx-pts the attempts to re-construct the history

of the Greeks and Romans, or any other jwople whatever,

on purely critical principles.* Yet this is precisely what

we are asketl to do in the case of the Jews. Wliy, ex-

cept upon theological grounds, this ixx-uliar treatment should

be meted out to them, it is by no means ea.sy to under-

stand. There is no nation which has taken more care

to hand down its history with strict accuracy. ^lany

ancient authors mentioned in the Old Testament Scrijitures

have jwrished, but in their place has come down a set of

documents, avowedly moulded on these former histories, and

carefully compiled and perhaps in some instances transcribed

from them.t These documents, we find, have, since the Return

from the Captivity, l>een jruarded with a scnipulous care un-

known in the case of any other jKOple whatsoever. Their

accuracy on jKiints of detail has lx?en repeatedly conHrined by

recent discoveries. Their historical statements arc supported

by a collection of national religious poetry which has been

invariably represented as having in large measure origi-

nated with King David, the Jewish national hero. Yet

we are asked to l»elieve that these venenited records are

fundamentally in error in their representation of the religious

• 9m note C. B* sod.
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history they profess to depict. What they represent as the

fouudation, is in reahty the pinnacle of the spiritual temple.

And together with this very serious misconception of the real

character of the religious development of Israel, we find hound

up a mass of Chauvinistic fictions, depicting an ideal religious

and material glory, which never had a real existence, and where-

in a number of isolated historical facts are more or less con-

fusedly set in a " framework," which deliberately misrepresents

the truth in accordance with the party views, or, if the phrase

be preferred, the religious instincts of the editors.* We demand

some proof of these—to an ordinary mind— wildly improbable

assertions. And we find them in the most extraordinary recon-

struction, on purely critical principles, of a coherent historical

narrative that the world has ever seen.f When we demur to the

proposal that we should adopt this reconstruction en Uoc, on the

ground that the results of analytic criticism cannot be fairly

represented as certain, Ave are taunted with the accusation that

we insist on the traditional theory of the Mosaic authorship of

the Pentateuch, and the utter impossibility that any error

whatsoever, in the minutest detail, can be laid to the charge of

the Scripture history. We do nothing of the kind. We are

* The latest form of the theory on this point is to be fovmd in the paper of a Swiss

contributor to the Thinker tor October 1892. There the fourfold narrative of J, B,

D, and P, is compared to the harmonies of the Pour Gospels, composed by varioiis

Christian authors. When a not particularly successful or skilful harmony of the

Gospels (such as the Hexateuch stands confessed to be in regard to the facts of

Jewish history on the critical theory) is accepted by the Christian Church in the

place of its four renowned biographies of Christ—when those biographies are

abandoned for a cento of nai-ratives composed between the sixth and the tenth

century, we may find it necessary to discuss this comparison. Till then, we may
fairly hold ourselves excused.

t " I am free to confess I do not acknowledge criticism in the sense in which it is

sometimes spoken of, as if it were some infallible science. But I plead for criticism

of a saner sort, such as we should employ in the ordinary intercourse of life, or apply

to a modern author; a criticism that shall start by admitting that the writer

possesses ordinary intelligence, and knows fairly well what he is writing about;
that shall then interpret his words in a fair and common-sense fashion, and be bold

enough, when necesnar'y, to confess its own ignorance."—Robertson, Early Religion

of Israel, Preface, p. 8,
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rcjuly to atttich their full weijj:lit to any considerations drawn

from the iliffieuUits that may be ftmiul in the Siiere*! paj^e.

Hut we reject, and must continue to reject, all attempts to re-

present ingenious theories as ascertained fiicts. Thoughtful men

may Ix? disiK>seil to susiKMid their judgment until the (juestion

has been further investigated. We shall not blame them. But

until far stronger evidence, and evidence of a far different kind

to any tliat is as yet forthcoming, they will continue to doubt

the soundness of critical theories which invert the religious

history of Ismel, bring dnwn Deuteronomy to the age of Josiah,

and would assign that noble creation, the Ceremonial Law, to

the ]K'ri«xl when a handful of dispirited fugitives emerged from

a depressing captivity into a condition of humiliating vjissjdage.

If we are told that the arguments by which the historical

documents of Israel are disintegrated and reconstnicted are

cumulative,* we rejily that the rebutting considerations are

cumulative also. AVe do not care to discuss the (piestion where

and how the histories were compiled, though the exquisite

Ix'auty of the details tr.msmitted—a beauty felt in every age

and by every race—would make any man with a true literary

instinct shudder at the cruel anatomy to which the narrative

has been submitted. But we contend that the earlier narra-

tives of Israel are reasonable in themselves, true and life-like

pictures of nature, and replete w ith hxal colouring. They are

attested by the continual testimony of the later books—a tes-

timony which the anatomists are compelled to remove before

they can hof>c to establish their theories. We contend that

the IjSW of Moses is sujiiwrted by direct quotations, and that

it8 existence for a long jK-'riod is ])resupposed in the writings

of the earliest prophets which have come down to us.f We
• Drirer, Intrtidnetifm, I*rrfBrp, p. i.

t Wf ranrK>l •nt«T into d(^*ilr<l ppoofn of thraw* ft<ifwrtionii. But Hint tlw Ijiw n» it

•larMl* IK iliKlinrtljr quoted in other tiookii, pn-«iiiiia)il.v of cnrlicr (lnf<-. Iin<i liccn

•bvtrn ID I'tiAp. T. For (urtbrr proof we muat rcfi-r to I'rofiiMor L<«thc«' Lau; in the
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farther ask how the idea of God as Yahweh, the Eternally Pre-

existent One, which the Scriptures tell us was specially revealed

to one specially selected to teach it, was thought out before the

ninth century B.C. ; and what pecuhar circumstances there were

in the then condition of Israel which rendered so vast a stride

in religious development possible. For Israel, according to

some of the most trusted authorities of the critical school, had

at that time but just emerged from fetichism into polytheism.

Criticism has, after its manner, a great deal to say about J, E,

D, and P, about the improbability of this portion of the story,

and the inconsistency of that, about the probable " sources " of

a narrative represented as obviously composite, which appears

to many to be more straightforward, sensible, and rational by

a good deal than some of its critics.* But it stands absolutely

dumb before a great religious revolution which has few paral-

lels in history.f There have, no doubt, been attempts to deal

with the character of the Yahweh worship. But our complaint

is that all such attempts entirely ignore the plain meaning of

the word. Yahwism (or Jahvism, as it is often called) is, we

are told, undistinguishable from the Baal worship of the

Canaanites. Yahweh was located by Jewish religious concep-

tions at Sinai. He was worshipped under the form of a calf

or of a young bull. He was originally a sun-god, the same as

Moloch, and worshipped by fire and human sacrifices. But all

Prophets. Complaint has been made that he refers to the Pentateuch as a whole,

and not to the parts known as " P." But he has not failed to shew that " P " is

quoted by the prophets, and though it may be to some extent an answer, it is by no

means a conclvisive answer to him, to say that P is a " codification of pre-existing

temple usage." Por proof of the second assertion, that the earlier prophets pre-

supposed the existence of the Law, the reader is referred to Professor Robertson's

JEarly Religion of Israel, the conclusions of which are summarised in chap. v.

* See some of the curiosities of criticism mentioned above, pp. 104, 118, 119.

t " The modern theory is strong in minute analysis/but weak in face of great con-

trolling facts. It will laboriously strain out a gnat in the critical process of deter-

mining the respective authors of a complex passage, but when it comes to a real

difficulty in history it boldly swallows the camel, and wipes its mouth, saying, ' I

have eaten nothing.'"—Robertson, Early Religion of Israel, p. 471.
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these theories ifrnore the simple fact that Yahweh is the third

|x'rs<in sin'^'uliir iinix^rfei^'t of the verb to he, aiid thus that

while the verb 8i«;nifie3 existence, the t«nse iniiJies ihiit this

existence is from everlastinji: to everlastin<j.* This sublime con-

ception of God is to Ix? found nowhere else. It affords the only

rvasonable explanation of the uniiiucness of Jewish relipjions

history. It disi^ises of all the attempts to regard the early

Jews as merely monolaters and not monotheists l)ecause, with

St. Paul, they supposed the «rods of the heathen to have a real

existence. The critics who have "conclusively demonstrated
"

that the combined Elohist and Jehovist is the "oldest Ixxjk of

Hebrew history," and that it appeared abont the eii^hth cen-

tury n.r^ are bound to go further, and explain for ils the cir-

cumstances in the religious history of Israel which brought

this sublime, this unique conception of God into being.f We
further contend that the development admitted on all sides in

the religious life of Israel is more natural and rational on the

traditional theory than on that jxistulated by the critical school.

For whereas the tr<«ditional theory assumes a definite germ

of truth which develojxHl itself, if suixniaturally, yet also

quite rationally and intelligibly, the critical tlRv^ry either

declares that there was no genu at all, or, if there were,

that no one can tell us in what it consisted. That is to say,

Jewish religious life develojxjd from nothing or anything into

something, or, acconling to the German school of criticism,

from one set of conceptions into others directly opposed to

them : from a childish superstition, through a sensual, cruel.

• Hw ontm H.

t It ia lnw> lh»t mn podrmrour h«a bMm inKde to att«tiii«te the force o( thin knru*

mrat by dniTiMC Yabwrh '- • - -' ' • ' -• ' • • - - '•m

inU) • kind t4 JupitT Tmm .it

tlM> Jrw« did not ondtntkT 'h

in it« pmarnt ahAp** vm« cnrnpiinl. kt iraat it laivs with ullicii'nt Uuiiini-iiH-nn in

Bsndoi 3. H A A. .1. that Vahwi-h ia dmvtvl fmtn the verb to be. God lliinavU

mj* ' 1 am «ontuiaalljr being Who I am oontinualljr being."
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revolting polytheism, into a pure, exalted, and ennobling belief

in the one true God. We add that whereas in the history

of Israel the development it depicts is seen to be intelli-

gible and reasonable, that which criticism would substitute

for it finds no support in facts, and rests only upon theories

which have no historical foundation. And we finally point to

the unqualified acceptance by Christ Himself of the tradi-

tional view that the true idea of God was present to Abra-

ham, and that the Law was given by Moses, not developed by

some unknown process in the religious consciousness of Israel.

We need enter into no discussion about the limitations of

Christ's human knowledge, or the nature of the Hypostatic

Union. It is sufficient to observe that Christ, as the Mediator

of the New Covenant, gave His official recognition to the older

dispensations, which had paved the way for His, and thus

stamped with His authority the patriarchal and the Mosaic

covenants as part of that great Divine system of human educa-

tion which culminated in the Mission of the Eternal Word. It

is' characteristic of the surrender which we have deprecated

that it dissolves the continuity by which the Divine dispensa-

tions are held together. Instead of recognizing Christ as the

sum of all humanity,* as gathering together in Himself all that

preceded Him and all that was to follow, we are treated to dis-

quisitions on Christ's two natures, and the nature and degree

of the communicatio idiomatum, as though these were mere

scholastic propositions, which may be discussed abstractedly,

apart from their connection with the great scheme of man's

redemption. Surely He "by Whom all things were made,"

Whose spirit inspired the prophets. Who is not only " before

all things, and by Him all things consist," but is also " the

Head of the Body, the Church, the beginning, the First-born

from the dead,"t Who was Himself not only Perfect Man,

* Eph, 1. 10. t Col. 1. 17, 18.
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knowing all the thous^Iits of men before they were nttere«l, but

at the root of the Ufe luul work of Alimham and Closes, and

of all other His messengers to mankind—might l)e sni)iK)Ked,

even as Man, to understiiud His own work. "As Alosea lifted

up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man
be lifted up."* "Did not Moses give you the Law, yet none

of you keepeth the Law ? "f " Hatl ye believed Mosca ye

would have k-lievi'd Me, for he wrote of Me."t "Before

Abraliam was, I um."§ "Beginning at Moses and all the

prophets. He expounded to them in all the Scriptures the

things coneeniing nimself."||

We conclude, then, that the negative criticism is arbitrary,

as resting largely on conjecture instead of on pr(H)f ; that

it is unsatisfactory, in that it is to a great extent built ufxjn

apparent difficulties in the narratives as they staiid, concern-

ing which we have not sufficient information to be able tt)

ascertain whether they have any real foundation ; that it is

not only unproved, but from the very nature of things in-

capable of iK-ing proved ; and that it is in dire<'t contmdiction

to the historic infonuation at our disjKJsal, and can ordy be

maintained by wholesale accusations of fabrication, euphemis-

tically veiled under milder phrases. In a<ldition to this we

complain that it is vitiateil by an antecedent objecttion of a

very formidable kind, namely, that it originated in the iissump-

tion that the 8U|)enuitural is inii>osKible. Now this as.sum{)tion,

as we saw in the last chapter, has been applied also to the

New Testament and has there l^een triumphantly proved to

be false. We are therefore entitled to regard it with something

more than suspicion when applied to the Old. Thus we may
venture to assert that the critical diflsection of the iVnUiteucli

has Dot as yet been sucoessfully achieved ; that Most* has not

* John XIA. t John 7. 19. % JobB 8. M.
} Jrihn 9. as. I LakeK fT.
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been dethroned from his position as the author of the Jewish

ecclesiastical and civil polity ; that the history of Israel forms

•a coherent whole, instead of being a thing of shreds and patches,

artificially pieced together by men possessed by a fixed idea

;

•that David's was the inspiring mind which created the Psalter
;

that Isaiah may have written all the prophecies ascribed to

him, and that at least the earlier portion of his book cannot

satisfactorily be resolved into the work of various authors ; that

the Book of Daniel has not yet been effectually disposed of : in

short, that the Old Testament has so far successfully withstood

the persevering and energetic assaults on its historic accuracy

and its literary form, and is likely to survive them all. Criticism

may do much to point out to us the circumstances under which

•the books were written ; it may modify to some extent precon-

ceived opinions as to date and authorship ; it may correct our

impressions as to the relative proportions of the Divine and

human element in the Bible. But it only brings into greater

prominence the fact that from the first page to the last it

stands before us as a consistent whole, the product of One

Divine Mind, inspired by One Spirit, teaching one and the

same truth throughout, though with ever-increasing clearness

as the years roll on. In the severe discipline that followed the

Fall ; in the choice of a single family to be the depositary

of the belief in the One True God ; in the establishment of

the laws which were necessary for a community organized on

that belief ; in the moral education of the people of Israel by

blessings and by chastisements ; in the development of the

inward spirit of the Law by means of the prophetic writuigs,

until the Purpose of God stood revealed in all its clearness in

the Pei'son and Life of Jesus Christ ;—we see One Mmd mani-

fest throughout, using means natural and supernatural as it

seemed best, br t in all working to one end—the manifestation

of God as infinij8 Power, infinite Wisdom, and infinite Love.
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AI>I>ENDIX.

XOTK A (PAGE 11).

-^ ' "" «»f the ar^Miuients a^riiinst the canonifity of the
Ajx' ^ iiay \k' fouud liscful.

1. The Apocnrphal books are not found in the Hebrew
text, but only in the Sei)tua<i:int Version, a brief account of the
origin of which will be fouud in chap. ii.

2. The modem Jews atx-ept only the Hel)rew text.

3. The celebrated Philo, a conUmporar}' of the AiK»stle8,

never quotes the Apocryphal Ixwks as St-ripturc, but he gives

distinct U«timony to the existence of a Canon in his day, and
attaches the greatest weight to the writings comprised in it.»

4. Josephus, a priest of royal descent by the mother's side,

as he tells us with pride at the commenwraent of his auto-

biography, and a man, moreover, of high jKwition and ctm-
siderable erudition,! &»^« tlie same catalogue of the Scriptures

as ours.* He was also conteniiK»nir}- with the Ajwstles, ami
was pn*ent at the siege of .Teru>ialein.

5. Melito, Bishop of Sardis, alwut the middle of the 8e«-ond

anturj-, writ« to his ** brother Onesimus," and gives the same
list ;i.- oup*.

• Hht aUtTr. p. 11.

t lli> >«««U thmt the rhM phmf ud rnlm werr in tho habii of («n.ultinir tun.
at • Tvrjr f«rt7 «» on qaorticMM cooaaetod with Uw Jewimb Ikw.

JJo-Vba. tocJ«l« «ar» book. MMnoog th* ProptwU ud /ewer a>noa« the H»f\„.m^fa*. tbMi INCMM tlM ciwioin ftt • hU«r prrioi,

V 2
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G, Origen, who lived through the first half of the third

century (though he was born in the second), gives the same

list as ours, but includes nine books, including Daniel, in the

Hagiogi-apha.*

7. Jerome, though he includes the Apocrypha in his transla-

tion, yet testifies that the Jews only recognized twenty-two

books. The number is apparently made up by classmg Judges

and Ruth, 1 & 2 Samuel, 1 & 2 Kings, 1 & 2 Chronicles,

Ezra and Nehemiah, Jeremiah and Lamentations, and the

twelve minor prophets, each as one book.

8. The Babylonian Talmud, which was composed about the

middle of the sixth century, gives the same catalogue as ours.

9. The Targums only comment on the books now recognized

by the Jews.

10. These authorities are supported by the testimony of

Athanasius, Hilary of Poitiers, Cyril of Jerusalem, Gregory of

Nazianzus, and Ruffinus. And the Council of Laodicea also

gives the same list as they do.

On the other hand, Augustine, in the fourth and fifth

centmy, accepts the Apocrypha, and so does the third Council

of Carthage, a.d. 397, at which he is believed to have been

present. Jerome, following the LXX., has admitted the

Apocrypha into the Yulgate, as we have seen. And thus

the Apocrypha gradually grew into favour in the Christian

Church, until it was accepted by the Church of Rome at the

Council of Trent in the sixteenth century, and by the Eastern

Church m 1692.

The Apocrypha, as such, is never quoted in the New Testa-

ment, though an apocryphal book attributed to Enoch is

€[uoted in the Epistle of Jude.f

* See Eusebius, Hist. Eccl., 6. 25. He adds that "there are also" the books of the

Maccabees,

t See above p. 200.
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NOTE B {VM'.K ly).

It is impossible to do more than touch very liritliy oi) the

testimony of the human conscienw to the nionil and spiritual

value of Scriptun'. With nv-'^rd to the Old Testament,

thousrh some portions of it ha\e lH.rn regarded as ojxmi to

animadversion, yet of its general character there can be no

question. Few liave ventunxl to deny that its a)ncvptions of

the Being of God and of the relations of man, as His creature,

to Him, tend in a very high degrtr to raise the moral tone of

those who come under their influence. And just now, wlien it

is found neoessjir)- to protest against a certain tendency in

criticism to lower the resjKxt due to the Old Testament, it is

gratifying to be able to point to the utterances, at the recent

Folkc«tone Congress, of men who have been fRH-'ly criticized in

these pages. Wliatever their belief as to its origin and the

accuracy of its historic statements, and whatever tlie effect

such belief may be likely to produce on tiie general estimation

in which it is held, nothing, it must U' gratefully confessed,

could be more satisfactor}' so far sis it goes than their warm

appreciation of the moral l»eauty and spiritual elevation of its

contents.

The testimonies of early writers to the majesty and worth

of the Scriptures have been given in the text, and may lie

found in vast numbers in Dr. Lee's Lfrfures on Tnnpiration.

We know how, in the persecutions of Decius and Diocletian,

an attempt was made to destroy Christianity by the destruction

of the Christian Scriptures. We know, too, that so dear were

they to the Christian (ons<-ience that many jK-rsons of evcrv

station of life preferred torture, and even death, to sunx-ndering

a single copy of the sacred volume. The student of ecclesi-

astical biography w ill re-memUr how the worrls " Tolle, leg<',"

in a child's lijjs, were the determining influence which effected
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the consecration of the valuable life of Augustine, according to

the ideas of his day, to the work of Christ, It is also recorded

of him that on his death-bed he caused the seven Penitential

Esalms to be recited in his presence, and then desired that they

should be fixed up before him, after which he read them con-

tinually with many tears. Few persons can liave read the

passage unmoved which tells us how Bede ended his loving

and holy life by dictating the last words of the Gospel of

St. John, that others might enjoy the light which had guided

hiin upon his course. In the Middle Ages the use of the

Scriptures was confined to the few, but those who enjoyed the

privilege of reading them have not failed to hand down to

future ages their sense of the blessing contained in them.

Anselm found the practice of the precepts of Scripture the

best means of satisfying the cravings of the mmd for know-

ledge. Our great Bishop Grrosseteste found the Scriptures the

mainstay of his faith. Bernard and a Kempis both recommend

frequent meditation on the Scriptures. Even Innocent the

Third, though he deprecated the study of the Bible for the

laity in general, lest they should be puffed up with spiritual

pride, and imagine themselves fit to be teachers, yet believed

that study to be the best means of nourishment for the soul,

and the surest remedy of all its disorders. At the time of the

Reformation the deepest interest was awakened in the Scrip-

tures. We all know what an epoch it was in the great life

of Luther when he came upon a Latin Bible, and was able to

substitute the study of it for the comparatively meagre extracts

on which, up to that time, his spirit had been fed. It was about

the same time that Colet's enthusiastic love for the sacred

oracles gave a new impulse to the moral and religious life of

our own country. So vast was the importance of their study

felt to be, that Tyndale lived in constant danger of his life,

and finally sacrificed it, that other men might drink of those
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perennial fonntnins so lonir kept Inirk fnun llio thirst iu<; Hock

of Christ. Few incidtiit*? art' inuR> touch iiii: in the rulijiioua

history of Enghind than that of Antliouy Dahilx-r on hia knees

before William Clark, at Oxford, bt>«r«rin*; to l)e allowed to take

part in a private R'adin? of the Gospi-ls, which exposed those

who Rhare<l in it to the penalty of Imrning. In the Nether-

lands and in France the study of the onicles of God lightened

the burden of the bonds and imprisonment to Avhich the

pioneers of religious freedom were d(K)me<l. All students of

the Reformation period will rememlx?r Ridley's touching fare-

well to his college, Pembroke, where he hiul " learned without

book almost all Paul's Epistles, and the canonical Epistles too,

save only the Apocalvpse, of which study," he adds, "althougli

in time a great part did depart from me, yet the sweet smell

thereof I tnist I shall carry with me into heaven, for the profit

thereof I think I have felt in all my life-time ever aft^T."

Hooker's view of the value of Scri])ture may l)e sulded at

length:—"Wherefore the word of life hath been always a

treasure, though precious, yet easy, as well to attain, as to

find ; lest any man desirous of life should perish tlux)ugh the

difficulty of the way. To this end the word of Gfxl no other-

wise seneth than only in the nature of a doctrinal instrument.

It saveth becaose it maketh 'wLse to salvation.' Wherefore

the ignorant it saveth not ; they which live by the word must

know it. And being itself the instnmient which (Jod hath

purposely framed, thereby to work the knowlwlge of salvation

in the hearts of men, what cause is there wherefore it should

not of itself be acknowledged a most apt and a likely mean U)

leave an appre'hension of things divine in our undersUinding,

and in the mind an assent there-unto. For touching the one,

sith God, who knoweth and discloseth best the rich treasures

of his own wiwlom, hath by delivering his word mjule choice

of the Scriptures as the most effectual means whereby Lhose
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treasures might be imparted unto the world, it followeth that

to man's understanding the Scripture must needs be even

of itself intended as a full and perfect discovery, sufficient to

imprint in us the lively character of all things necessarily

required for the attainment of eternal life."*

" By Scripture it hath in the wisdom of God seemed meet

to deliver unto the world much but personally expedient to be

practised of certain men ; many deep and profound points of

doctrine, as being the main original ground whereupon the

precepts of duty depend ; many prophecies, the clear perform-

ance whereof might confirm the world in belief of things

unseen ; many histories to serve as looking-glasses to behold

the mercy, the truth, the righteousness of G-od towards all

that faithfully serve, obey and honour him : yea, many entire

meditations of piety, to be as patterns and precedents in cases

of like nature ; many things needful for explication, many for

application unto particular occasions, such as the providence of

Grod from time to time hath taken to have the several books of

his holy ordinance written. Be it then that together with the

principal necessary laws of God there are sundry other things

written, whereof we might haply be ignorant, and yet be saved :

what ? shall we hereupon think them needless ? Shall we

esteem them as riotous branches wherewith we sometimes be-

hold most pleasant vines overgrown ? Surely no more than we

judge our hands or our eyes superfluous, or what part soever,

which if our bodies did want we might notwithstanding any

such defect retaia still the beuig of men. As therefore a com-

plete man is neither destitute of any part necessary, and hath

some parts whereof though the want could not deprive hioa of

his essence, yet to have them standeth him in singular stead in

respect of the special uses for which they serve ; in like sort, all

those writings which contain in them the Law of God, all

* Ecclesiastical Polity, v. 21.
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thoee venerable Ixwks of Scrij>turc, all those saoretl tonicfl and

volmues of Holy Writ ; they arc with siuh ahsolnto jH'rfc<tion

framed, that in them there neither wunlcth anything' the lark

whereof mi^ht deprive us of life, nor luiything ill such wise

aboundetlu that a» U'in«: 8U|xrtluous, unfruitful, and alto«rether

needless, we should think it no loss or danger at all if we did

want it."*

Coming down to a later period, and a different asjx'ct of the

question, we may lament that the zeal of Cromwell's Ironsides

was not altogether ace»)nling to knowledge, hut we must lul-

mit that their courage and disciplioe was the result of a faith

of which the study of Holy S<^ripture was the foundation.

Similarly on the Continent, it was the study of the StTiptun-s

which produced that great hero, Gustavus Adolphus, whose

camp, in those days of licence, was a striking example of so-

briety and purity. The reason is explained to us by ^lilton, in

those famous words in his treatise on Reformation in England,

which cannot be too often quoted :
" Then was the Sacre<l

Bible sought out of the dusty comers wliere profane falseluMHl

and neglect had thrown it ; the schfx»ls ojieneil. Divine and

human learning raked out of the embers of forgotten tongues,

the princes and cities trooping apace to the new erected Iwumer

of salvation ; the martyrs, with the unresistible might of

weaknen, shaking the powers of darkness, and scorning the

fiery rage of the old rod Dragon."

Since that time as well as l»efore, it were impossible to

ennmerate the number of saints of (Jod whose lives have Invn

animated and their death-lx-ds sweetened by the counsels and

€»•: ' '
'- i'h holy Wonl ; to nniount how ix'ligious nnivals

h;> liated, and moral Rformation 8UpiK)rU^<l by its

teaching. Vice has been compelled to lurk in foul oomcre

instead of flaunting in the face of day. Slavery has been

• JtMwiMMM/ PclUt. L u.
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abolished, duelling has been put down, by its influence. Dnink-

enness has been banished from all decent society, profane swear-

ing is no longer considered a mark of manliness, a savage penal

code has been swept away, and a gentler, more humane spirit

permeates the administration of our laws, and regulates our

mutual intercourse. Philosophers like Newton in one age,

lawyers like Lord Hatherley, and statesmen like Gladstone in

another, devote themselves to elucidating its contents. It is

touching to think that Walter Scott on his death-bed, when he

asked to be read to, replied to the question what book it should

be, " ISTeed you ask ? I should like the Bible." Bums, who in

his life paid so little heed to its contents, though in his

" Cotter's Saturday Night " he testifies that it was the backbone

of the life of his country, was fain, when near his end, to peruse

the pages of a tattered New Testament ; and Sterling, after

his lapse into infidelity, found at last his best solace in the pages

of a New Testament which had been given him when a boy.

Coleridge, in his Confessions of an Inquiring Spirit, Letter I.,

says :
—" I take up this work {i.e., the Bible) with the purpose

to read it for the first time as I should read any other work,

—

as far, at least, as I can or dare. For I neither can, nor dare,

throw off a strong and awful prepossession in its favour

—

certain as I am that a large part of the light and life, in and

by which I see,, love, and embrace the truths and the strengths

co-organised into a living body of faith and knowledge in the

four preceding classes,* has been directly or indirectly derived

to me from this sacred volume,—and unable to determine what

I do not owe to its influences. But even on this account, and

because it has these inalienable claims on my reverence and

gratitude, I will not leave it in the power of unbelievers to

say that the Bible is for me only what the Koran is for the

deaf Turk,, and the Yedas for the feeble and acquiescent

• He is referring to a confession of faith which he is making.
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Hindoo. No, I will rotire up into the mountain, and liold

hirrct communion witii my Bible, nlx)ve the contiifjioiis hhist-

ment« of pivjudiix', and the fojx-biifjht of Rcltish 8n|>t'rstition.

For fear hath torment. And what though my reason be to

the |M)\ver and spK-ndour of Seripture but as the reflectwl and

se<x»ndan' shine of the moon compared with the solar nidiance ;

—

yet the sun endures the occasional co-presence of the unsteady

orb, and leavin«i it visible seems to sanction the comparison.

There is a Light higher than all, even the Word that was in

the beginning;—the Light, of which light itself is but the shs-

chitiah and cloudy tabernacle ;—the Word that is light for

every man, and life for as many as give heed to it. If between

tliLs Word and the >vritt<.n Ix-tter I shall anywhere seem to

myself to find a discrepance, I will not conclude that such

there actually is: nor on the other hand will I fall under the

condemnation of them that would lie for God, but seek as I

may, be thankful for what I have, and wait. With such pur-

jKises, with such feelings, have I penised the Ixwks of the Old

and New Testaments,—each book as a whole, and also as an

integral part. And need I say that I have met everywhere

' more or less copious sources of truth, and power, and purify-

ing imjmlses';—that I have found words for my inmost

thoughts, songs for my joy, utterances for my hidden grief,

and pleadings for my shame and my feebleness ? In short,

whatever finds me, bears witness for itself that it has pro-

ceeded from a Holy Spirit, even from the same spirit, whirh

remaineth in ituplf yet regeneratfth ail other powers, and in

all age* entering into holy souls maketh them friends of God

and prophets (Wisd. vii.),"

A Kjieech of Signor Bonghi, the well-known deputy in the

Italian Parliament, the author of the Life of Jrsus which

has incJirrcfl the wnsure of the Vati«-an, contains th»!se re-

markable words :
—

" The honourable member, Signor Gallo
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I know, would say, 'Banish the Bible and all priests from

every institution connected with the State.' Does not Signor

Gallo perceive that were he Professor of Experimental Science,

instead of being Professor of Philosophy, his proposal would

very soon come into conflict with a fact for which he would

certainly have to account ? How is it that, if the Bible is

so sure a means for corrupting the mind, and its influence

so certain to debase it—how is it, I ask, that iu Germany

and in England, two countries where it is most read, the

character of the people is the most highly developed, and

the most stable and most robust ? How does it come to pass

that theological science, which speaks to the country about

God, if its tendency is to fetter the mind and cramp all

intellectual activity—^how is it that in England and Germany,

where theological studies are to the fore, all intellectual activity

is carried on on the most extensive scale, and pushed forward

into vast fields of knowledge of all kinds ? The honom-able

Gallo should pause and ponder these questions, and not be

so. sweeping in the counsel which he puts forward. Such

advice appears to me to be most undesirable. I am willing

to make allowance for what modern criticism claims with

regard to the Bible. People who are apt to go from one

extreme to another, after having maintained that there is not

one single word but what was inspu-ed by God, have now

asserted that there cannot be imagined a worse piece of com-

position in the whole world. For myself, I do not hesitate

to say that—whether well or ill done (and I draw my con-

clusions from the effect which I see the Bible produces on

those who heed it)—it is a book which, at least, is calculated to

inspire men with an enthusiastic love for their country ....

It is a fact that the contents of this book are such as to pro-

duce a striking impression on the young, on the minds of

children even ; and, therefore, the high ideal of which they
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receive the iraprw« in their cljil(lh<xxl and yonth infaUihly ^'ives

R colour to the chamctcr of rijior years, and affects tliron^h

their manner of tlioufjht and action the times in which they

live, and even those that follow. One so trained believes that

whatover hapjX'niHl^ and whatever is done, poes to make up

that jmrnd moral and ideal t<iUility which embraces all human

thoughts and actions .... In different Christian Churches

in pro]x)rtion as it luis lieen desired that character should be

fully fonnetl, Ixj stable, and give the impetus to the moral and

the just in human thinfrs—and the more these grounds for this

justice and morality have been sought out by each individual

for himself—just in such proportion it is found, I sjiy, that

the Bible has l)een placed in the hands of the great majority

of the people for the bringing about of these ends. In these

Churches the Bible, which, acconling to some, confuses the

mind and debases the heart, produces exactly the contrary

effect, awakening a desire for inquiry and knowledge."

See also Professor Rogers on The Superhuman Origin of the

Bible inferred from itself. Also a valuable chapter entitled " The

Bible and Man," in Professor Redfonrs Authority of Srripture.

It may be added that a sceptical bookseller in Italy has lately

published a cheap illustraterl edition of the Bible, l)ecause he

felt that no other l)ook was so likely to raise the moral tone of

his country. The heathen, too, have given their testimony to

the value of its contents. Keshub Chunder Sen has sjioken far

more eloquently than most Christians of the lx,'auty of the

character of Jesus Christ as depicted in the four GosikjIs.*

• Th** l»t« Jmtim Oilmsn. the heroic miwiionary U> th*» Monirol«. write* thna

from hw drr«ry»nd iir»lit«ry hut: " How full the I*«lmii ar«»! Th.-w dmjH I am

iminff throoi^h th«n in Chin«ie. a« I naid ; I take onp nwh momintf and oomtnit

•ome Tiram (A it mrrfuUy. Th«-n durinr thp day, an tiin<' p«Tniiti«, I n"a<l a few

tnf.r.. \\, w r,n.- th»' »ool of man i« '. When dull and rold and d<«d, and f<'«'lin(t a«

I turn to the Pialma. ^^Ti'-n mont in Iho «pirit. the l*»«lm« m«*t

!> .« (A eipiMMiion. And yrt d<>lud«<d mi-n talk of thn BitiU-aa the

outcbBM) ol Um Juwiah mind I Tb« grcAtMt proof of the Divine Muroe of the book
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The Bible, moreover, is the palladium of national prosperity.

Those peoples which have used it freely have risen to empire

and to glory ; those in which it has been neglected or proscribed

have sunk in the scale of nations. The Word of God has of

very truth proved a lantern to men's feet and a light unto their

paths. That Word which we are told " endureth for ever in

heaven," has, by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, gone forth

to the uttermost parts of the earth. " For as the rain cometh

down and the snow from heaven, and retumeth not thither, but

watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, and

giveth seed to the sower and bread to the eater ; so shall My
Word be that goeth forth out of My mouth : it shall not return

unto Me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and

it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."*

NOTE (page 102).

Dean Milmaist, in the Preface to the Thu-d Edition of his

History of the Jeivs, writes as follows :

—
" I must acknowledge,

as regards the modem G-erman school of criticism, profane

as well as sacred, that my difficulty is more often with then-

dogmatism than with their daring criticism. If they destroy

dominant theories they rarely do not endeavour to compensate

for this by constructing theories of their own—I must say

in general, on the most arbitrary conjecture—and assert these

conjectures with as much certitude, and even intolerance

—

is that it fits the soul as well as a Chubb's key fits the lock it was made for. . .
."

" About myself I have lots to be thankful for. I am mostly in the light, sometimes

very sweetly. Sometimes, though, it is cold and dark ; but I just hold on, and it is

all right. Rom. 8 I find good reading in dull spiritual weather, and the Psalms

too are useful. When I feel I cannot make headway in devotion, I open at the

Psalms and push out in my canoe, and let myself be carried along in the stream of

devotion which flows through the whole book. The current always sets towards

God, and in most places is strong and deep."

* Is. 55. 10, 11.
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contemptuous intolemnce—as the most orthodox and c-on-

senative writers." After paying a tribute to Ewald's learn-

ing, industry, and acumen, and lamenting the "dogmatism,"

" contemptuous arrogance," and " autocracy " with which it

wiis allied, he goes on to admit that in(|uiry into the age

and composition of the Hebrew records is a legitimate subject

of inquiry. He admits, too, that there may be occasionally

" discernible marks and signs of diflFerence in age and author-

ship." " But," he adds, in words that deserve to be re-

membered, "that any critical microscojie in the nineteenth

century can be so exquisite and so powerful as to dissect the

whole with perfect nicety, to decompose it, and to assign each

separate jmragraph to its separate origin in three,' four, or

five, or more, independent documents, each of which has con-

tributed its part—this seems to me a t<u><k which no niiistery

of the Hebrew language, with all its kindred tongues, no

discernment, however fine and discriminating, can achieve."

Professor Jebb, in his Introduction to Homer, deals as follows

with the destructive criticism in regard to the Homeric poems :

'* Thus, while the primary Hind was Thessalian, the enlarged

Iliad would have been known, from a high antiquity, as Ionian.

In lxx)k8 II. to VII. (excluding the catalogue) at least two poets

have wrought. In Ixxjk III. it Is propjsed to decide the war

by a combat of two heroes, which takes place, but is indecisive :

lKK)k VII. repeats the incident, only with different persons,

lioth episodes cannot Ix; due to the same hand, and that in

txKjk VII. is probably the original. Can the earlier |)oet of these

Itooks be the original ixK-t of the primary Iliad, working under

the influence of a new home in Ionia ? It is |K>ssible ; and the

piKsibility must Vjc estimated from an ancient jK)iiit of view :

the ancient epic poet oompoecd with a view to recitation ; only

limited fiortions of his work c-ould K- heanl at a time ; and he

would feel free to add new episodes, so long as they did not
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mar his general design. But, though possible, it seems very

improbable if the primary Iliad were indeed a product of

Northern Greece. A poet who had migrated thence would

have been unlikely to shew such sympathy with Ionian life

and tradition as can be traced in the allusions and persons

of these books.

" With regard to books xii. to xv., many features of their

economy, as well as the pervading style and spirit, seem to

warrant the opinion that their author or authors, though highly

gifted, had no hand in the primary Iliad. Whether he, or they,

bore any part in the composition of books ii. to vii., there is

nothing to shew. Judging by the evidence of style and tone,

I should say probably not. We have seen that books viii. and

IX. may be assigned to a distinct author, who probably com-

posed also the older parts of xxrv., and perhaps of xxiii.

"If, however, the primary Iliad is rightly ascribed to one

poet, the attempt to define the partnership of different hands

in the enlargement has only a diminished interest ; as it can

have, at best, only a very indecisive result. However eminent

were the gifts of the enlargers, it is to the poet of the primary

Iliad, if to any one, that the name of Homer belongs, so far as

that epic is concerned. It seems vain to conjecture what rela-

tions existed between this first poet and the enlargers of his

work. There is no real evidence for a clan or guild of

' Homeridse,' whom many critics (including Dr. Christ) have

conceived as poets standing in some peculiarly near relationship

to Homer, and as in a manner the direct inheritors of his

art, in contradistinction to later and alien poets, or rhapsodes,

who also contributed to the Iliad. As to the original

'rhapsodies,' or cantos, in which the poem was composed,

every attempt to determine their precise limits is (in my belief)

foredoomed to failure. In some particular instances the result

may be accurate, or nearly so. But a complete dissection of
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the Tluid into cantos must always be larjrely pueas-work."

—

Page 100.

Again, in p. 188, he says, in repini to German theories on

the Xibfhoig^nli^l : "As the Homeric poems give an artistic

form to older Ij^nds, so the German romantic epic is only tlie

final shape of a Teutonic saga which had apix*ared in many

earlier forms. So far, Ijachmamrs view (I8l(i) was plausible,

that it had Iwcn put together al)out 1210 a.d. from twenty old

ballads. But the view now «rt'nt.'nilly rkvIvwI Ls that of

Prof. K. lUrtfich. The Xibelungenlied was written by one man

about 1140—the lines ending in assonances, not in rhymes.

About 117(» another poet partially introduced rhyme instead of

anonance : and Iwtween 1190 and 1200 this priM-ess was com-

I^eted, in two distinct recensions by two differtiit hands. One

of these has presen'ed the original form more closely than the

other."

His final summary of results is as follows :

—

** In the foregoing pages the endeavour has Ijcen to present

a connected view of the proliabilities concuniing the Homeric

question, as they appear to me. That view differs, as a whole,

from any which (so far as I know) has yet been stated, bnt

harmonises several elements which have bt-en reganled as

essential by others. Care has Ix-en Uiken to distinguish at

each step (as far as possible) Itetween what is rL-iu«onubly

certain and what is only a matter of oonje<^nre, recommended

by a grvater or less degree of likelihocKl. The limits within

which any definite solution of the Homeric problem is pos-

sible have lieen more clearly marked—us we have seen—by

the labouni of sncecasive scholars ; and, witli regunl to these

general limits, there is now comi>aratively little divergeuf* of

opinion. Hut the details of a ({U««tiou in which the indi-

vidual literary tense has so large a scope must contijnie to

wear different aspects for diffea'nt miudH. There is little

a
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prospect of any general agreement as to what is exactly the

best mode of co-ordinating the generally accepted facts or

probabilities. Where certainty is unattainable, caution might

prescribe a merely negative attitude ; but an explicit hypo-

thesis, duly guarded, has at least the advantage of providing

a basis for discussion. The reader is induced to consider

how far he agrees, or dissents, and so to think for himself.

It is possible that the progress of Homeric study may yet

throw some further light on matters which are now obscure.

The best hope of such a gain depends on the continued

examination of the Homeric text itself, in regard to contents,

language, and style."

It will be observed that with regard to the larger indications

of compilation. Professor Jebb's view of the Iliad might faMy

be quoted in favour of a theory of such compilation in the

case of the Pentateuch. But in his capacity of literary critic

he pronounces strongly against the kind of criticism which

professes to be able to disentangle with certainty a portion

'of the composition from the rest in the manner in which the

Priestly Code is supposed to be determined, while arguments

of the kind referred to in p. 117, based on the contents of

the documents supposed to have been thus separated, would

be regarded by him as quite inadmissible.

One more authority may be quoted. Mr. Henry Morley,

in his English Writers, I. '347, writes as follows, speaking

of the Grerman critic Miillenhoff :
—" He is the author also of

the boldest attempt at a literary criticism that shall resolve

the authorship of the work into various constituent elements.

There is a delusive air of accuracy in this kind of criticism

that has helped to bring it into favom\ Courage is all that

is wanted to make anyone great as an analyst in the new specu-

lative chemistry applied to books. There are two separate

main stories in Beowulf « . « . the fight with Grrendel and
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the Dnipon. Sj»y tliiii tluy were origiimlly sepiinik'. That

is the tiret pietv of discriiniimtion. In the (jrt'iukl story

they are two jwrts .... Sjiy they were orijriimlly sepamt<.'

:

that is a sefund piece of discriininjition. Now look to

the poem aiid tix lines of demarcation. The first old sonjr,

say, of the fi^'ht with (Jiviuk'l, extends fi-om line in4-H8r»

—

call that (I.). SomeUKly a<l(le<l to (I.) the linc-s fi-oni h:',7-

1628, the second old song—call that (II.). As the introduction

is not part of the direct story (ircndel, and now lies outside

the analysis, say that somebody added that. As there is con-

necting' matter between the Grendel story (1) and the Dragon

story (2) ascribe that to somebody else, and call him Revisor A.

Say thj»t he put poetical touches to the whole .... Ascril)e

to him conspicuous little jKussjiges liere and theiv, always know-

ing precisely to a line or word where a touch of Interpolator \

is to be found, since nolnjdy luus any direct evidence to prove

you WTong. There re-mains then the Dragon story (II.)
;
give

this to another man whom you call Interpolator H. He revises

everything that has been done before, is the monk who puts in

the Christian touches, edits the whole vigorously (shew exactly

where and how, never doubt that you know all alwut it), and

he introduces the little historic^il episodes. This describes,

exactly enough, the theor}' of Karl Miillenhoff, one of the

ablest .... and may sene as a key to the last new method

of criticism m our earliest literature. The method is not of

itself so exceptionable as the delusive air of exactness with

which it is applied. This gives to mere guesses an air of

positiveness unfavourable to the gi-owth of that sound criticiil

judgment which never forgets the boundaries l)etween known,

proUible, and fiossible."

The following extracts are- from a valuable paper in the

Indian Church Quarterly I\et'ieu\ by J, D. Tremlett, M.A., lHt<;

Judge of the Chief Court, Punjab: "The acceptanrv of tlie

Q 2
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Pentateuch hy the Samaritans iilso tells Btrongly against tlie

theory of its being a work only brought into its present sliape in,

or after, the Exile ; for from the days of Ezra and Nehemiah

onwards the enmity between the two peoples was such that

bhe Samaritans, we may feel assured, would have been most

unlikely to have accepted as genuine a work which, wlien the

eiunity sprang up, was as yet incomplete. Owing to the loss

of nearly all other Jewish writings anterior to the Christian

era, in great part due doubtless to the way in which, after

the return from Babylon, the Sacred Writings engrossed the

regard and veneration of the learned classes of the nation,

we have by no means that ample external evidence to the

€anon, which we might perhaps desire ; but if the Deut-

eronomist and Priester Codex theories and the like had a

shadow of foundation in fact, it is, to say the least, unlikely

fcliat all traces of it should have vanished so completely from

the homon of the writers of the Samaritan Text, of the

Septuagint, and of the son of Sirach, or of Josephus. The

right view, therefore, to take of the external evidence is that

the authenticity of the Old Testament books, which the

"Higher Criticism" impugns, was unquestioned as far back

as the knowledge of the son of Sirach and of the translation

of the Septuagint extended, and that no tradition or rumour

sm'vived of the manufacture of the Law in its existing form,

in exilic or early post-exilic days ; and that consequently very

strong internal proof is needed to justify any cautious mind in

believing that the whole Jewish nation, not merely those m
Palestine, but those scattered abroad throughout Western Asia

and the Levant,* should all have been deceived as to the very

recent date of what they, without a dissentient voice, received

* Note BT Author. I have recently seen a communication from the Jews of

Yemen, in Arabia, to those of Jerusalem, in which the former state that their

ancestors never returned to Judaea after the Captivity. Yet their version of the

Scriptures is precisely identical with tJiat of their brethren..
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as the pRxliiction of the Mosaic epoch. It is quite nseless to

urjre that this was a pre-scieutific age. Possibly the art of

attracting att<.'iition by boldly claiming to reverse the accepted

belief of ages had then not been struck out ; but the question

really is whether the religious teachers of a nation, wlio were

f>j possession of a liUrature, would suddenly accA;pt as a work

of one of their heroes, who had lived about a thousand years

earlier, a book composed of extracts from two existing histories,

each of which must have been m existence some four hundred

years, imbedded in a new^ work written to give a simction to

recent and modem usages, although not an allusion to this

most astonishing of all literary miracles is to Ije found any-

where ?
"—Pp. 502, 5<>3.

"The next step towards the creation of the Law is placed

in, or about, the time of Manasseh, when a fourth Unknown
composed the work, or a large part of the work, kno\\^l as

Deuteronomy ; and in thus framing discourses appropriate to

Moses' situation, we are informed he did " nothing inconsistent

with the literary usages of his age and people." We liave

already shown, by suggesting a parallel instanc-e from modem
life, what a very lax standard of honesty the Hebrews must

have had if this were so. The reader will perhaps hear with

satisfaction that although the speeches, with their constant

reference to what God had spoken to Moses, are thus e^•olved

oat of the imagination of some Jew towards the close of the

monarchy, and therefore are al)out as desening of being

regarded as God's words, as the talk of the Black Knight

in Ivanhoe \& that of the Historic Hichard Coeur de Licm, It

is altogether a false view of the laws to regard them iis the

author's inventions."—Pp. 505, 5o6.

"The best way to test the soundness of such an argument

as that we are now considering, is to sec whether it will hold

good in instances where the facts are known. Let us take
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the famous passage in Chapter xxviii. of Gibbon's DecUrw and

Fall, in which the writer depicts the state of public worship

in the fourth and fifth centuries of the Christian era, where he

describes how a Tertullian or a Lactantius, if raised from the

dead and allowed to take part at the festival of some popular

saint or martyr," would have gazed with astonishment and

indignation on the profane spectacle which had succeeded to

the pure and spiritual worship of a Christian congregation,

at the smoke of the incense, the perfume of flowers, and the

glare of lamps and tapers, at the prostrate crowd of pilgrims

before the balustrade of the altar imprinting kisses on the walls

and pavements of the sacred edifice, the walls of which were

hung round with symbols of the favours which the worshippers

believed they had received from their martyr patrons. Now it

would be more reasonable to infer that the fourth Gospel, with

its repeated assertions that the worship God requires was to be

a spiritual one, could not have been in existence when Christian

Churches exhibited this meretricious parody of Christian de-

votion, and Christian Bishops approved and upheld it, than

to conclude that the Levitical Law was not given because the

practice of Israel in the days of the Judges in many things

departed from it : and yet, unfortmiately for Dr. Driver's

theory, the Gospel of St. John was extant and acknowledged

to be bindmg on Christians. But we need not go back to the

corrupt Christianity of the dark- ages : the state of society now

existing among the Pathan tribes on the north-west frontier of

British India, the Afridis, Waziris, and others, and among the

half nomadic, half stationary tribes of central Arabia, is won-

derfully like that of Israel in the days of the Judges ; and

it would be as reasonable to gather from their lax and irregular

observation of Mahommadanism that large parts of the Koran

and Hadis are not genuine as to make that inference in regard

to the Pentateuch."—Pi 517.
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These words, coiuin<? from one who is not only w«ll uociis-

tomod to woijrh ovidtMux', but who has a wide ac(juainUuioe

with history and of mankind under the most various conditions

of lan^a^ race, and religion, are deserving of deep attention.

In fact the whole article will abundantly repay a iKTUsal. It

contains some serious misprints, but no one who luus had

experience of the native compositor in India would for a

moment tliink of making the author res|)onsible for them.

Books are now appearing nipidly one after another which

deal with these questions ably, and on the whole in a con-

servative spirit. Such are the volume of the Bishop of Bath

and Wells on Chronicles, Book hy Book, a series of studies oa

the Canon by the Bishops of Ripon and Worcester, Professors

James Rolx;rtson, Sawlay, T>r. A. H. Davidson, Dr. Sidinon,

Archdeacon Farrar, and others, and Mr. Six-ncer's uneijual but

most suggestive volume

—

Did Moae^ write Vie Pentateuch

after all f

NOTE D (Page 123).

Thk aspci-t of fjuestions connected with Jewish histor}' changes

almost day by day. It was only last month [these words were

written in November 1892] that it was reported that aChalda^an

aooonnt of the Fall hatl l>een rec-ovenxl. And Professtjr Sjiyce's

paper, an aljstract of which is given IxjIow, came into the

present writer's hands after the note on p. G2 was written.

It will l>e seen that the historical accunu-y of Genesis 14 is

verified to the letter ; and, so far, tlie theory in regard to the

supp^jsed wiuHTsi of tlie Pentateuch has Ixjen proved to be

false, and another illustration given of the untnistworthiness

of the " results" which have been represented as "ascertained."
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The following abstract of Professor Sayce's paper is extracted

from the Thinlcer of November 1892 :

—

*' Melchisedek.—In the Expository Times for October there

is a most interesting and valuable article by Professor Sayce on

some of the recent discoveries of Oriental archaeology, as bearing

upon the narrative in Genesis 14. One of the results of these

discoveries has been to establish the strictly historical character

of the account of Chedorlaomer and his allies against Palestine,

which had been hastily decided by some critics to be a

projection into the distant part of the western campaigns of the

Assyrian kings. The account of Melchisedek, king of Salem,

which the critics were unanimous in pronouncing to be mythi-

cal, has also received an unexpected confirmation from the

same source. The new light has come*from the decipherment

of the Tel-el-Amarna tablets, to which several references have

been made in these pages. ' Among the correspondents of the

Egyptian Pharaohs, whose letters have been found at Tel-el-

Amarna, is a veritable successor of the priest-king Melchisedek.

Ebed-Tob, the king of XJru-Salim, or Jerusalem, was indeed a

vassal of Egypt ; but he was a vassal who boasts that, unlike

the other Egyptian governors in Canaan, he did not owe his

position to the Egyptian monarch, nor was his royal dignity

inherited ; it was neither his father, nor his mother, but an

oracle of God—"the mighty King"—whom he worshipped,

that had conferred it upon him. This God bore the name of

Salim, the God of " peace." The royal priest, accordingly, who

ruled in Uru-Salim, " the city of Salim," might be called " the

king of Salim" with even more truth than "king of Jeru-

salem." Like the descendant of David whom Isaiah beheld

in prophetic vision (7. 6), he was a "Prince of Peace."

Here, then, we have an explanation of the meeting between

Melchisedek and " Abram the Hebrew." Abram had defeated

the invading host which had come from the banks of the
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Eui>liratcs, and he hiul driven the conqueror from the soil of

("aiuuui. He had reslojxtl jteac-e to a eounlr}' of which, U8 the

Tel-el-Anmrna tablets jiRsure us, .lenisalem was already an

inijiortant en]>ital and a s;i(red siuictuarv. lus kiiijr, the priest

of the (J 01) of IVacv, actuallv went foith to <;aet hiui on his

return from the overthrow of the foreifi^ner, and to bleas liim in

tlie naine of the Deity whose priest he was. It was e<|ually

natural that Abram should dediait<j a }K)rtion of the six)ils he

hiul won to a God in whose presence wars and enmities had an

end. But the descrii)tion given of himself by Elx'd-Tob, in

his letters to the Ejryptian ninnanh, also exjtlains the sudden-

ness, as it werc, with which Melchisedek is introduced uiK>n

the scene. His father is uumentioned. As the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews says (7. 8), he comes before us " with-

out father, without mother, without descent." Like Elxid-Tob,

it was not from his father or iiis mother that he inherited his

royal office—he had been appointed to it by the Deity whom

he worshipped, and he was king Inicause he Wiis also ftriest.'

Profcssjr Siiyce gives reasons for l)elieving that the account of

Chedorlaomer's campaign has Ixjen derived from a cuneifonn

do<"ument, and that of Melchisedek from a written Canaanitish

source. ' The letters written by Elxxl-Tob make it clear that

there were books and archives, readers and writers, in Jeru-

salem before the time of Exodus, and we have no reason for

thinking that the clay l)ooks were dt«troyed, or the literary

continuity of the city interrupted. Jerusiilem Wijs never over-

thrown by the Israelites, and when it was at last captured by

David, its own |K)pulation was allowed to remain undisturl)ed

(Josh. 15. 88 ; Judg. 1. 21 ; 2 Sum. 24. IM, 28). Why, then,

may we not believe that its ancient annals were still accessible

when the material* of the Book of -Genesis were compile<l, and

tliat not in the cuMi of Jerusalem only, but also in that of

«'il...r Canaauitish cities, the Biblical writer or writers had
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ancient documentary authority for the history which has been

handed down ? '
"

Professor Sayce, however, seems to have forgotten that in

Judg. 1. 8, the Israelites are said to have taken and burnt

Jerusalem, though they afterwards failed to hold it.

The following extract is from Mr. Fitch's Lectures on

Teachmg* :
—" Has it ever occurred to you to ask how it

i'S that sa many of us have a much clearer knowledge of the

history of the Jews than of our owa. -annals ? Is it not

because the Bible is in one respect the model of all history ?

Look at it without reference to its higher claims, simply as a

piece of narrative. Consider how it is that it conveys to its

readers so clear and full a knowledge of Jewish history during

many centuries. There is, for example, a period of about one

thousand years, from Abraham to Rehoboam, and how is the

history of the time told ? We have first the story of the

patriarch's personal career. We are led to understand his

character and his motives ; we see him as the centre of a scene

in which pastoral life is attractively portrayed, and which

affords us glimpses of the patriarchal government, of life and

manners, and of the social and domestic conditions of the time.

In like manner we see Isaac and Jacob with their families and

their environments ;. and then the narrative, disdaining to go

into details about lesser matters, expands into a copious bio-

graphy of Joseph, whose personal history and fortunes make

us incidentally acquainted with the state of Egypt, its govern-

ment, its political economy, and many facts of great interest,

which had they been tabulated in a book of outlines, we should

not have cared to learn. The history then passes over a long

uneventful period of nearly 400 years with scarcely a sentence,

and again becomes full and graphic about the Exodus and

the journey in the wilderness, investing even the details of

*• Pablished at Cambridge in- 1890.
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lejrislation with a special interest, by conncctinjr them with the

jK-rson ami charaotiT and the private life of the lawiriver Moses.

And thus the story is continued, sometimes })as8inp: over a lonp

int^'nal of inaction or ol)scurity with a few words of jjeneral

description, or a list of names; but fastenin<]^ here and there

on the name of Joshua, of Gideon, of Samuel, of Saul, or of

David, and narratijig the history of the time in connection

with the circumstances of his life. Who does not see that

such a namitive precisely corresponds to the real picture of a

nation's history ? In the life of a people there are alway3

frreat epoclm of chanire and activity occurrinj? at invgular

intenals, and so marked and characteristic, that if they be

once understood, all the lesser details and the intermediate

events become intellijrible throuf^h their means. l^Ioreover the

scriptural story of tlie people of Israel curiously resembles tlie

actual knowledge which even the most aixx)mplislied historical

scholar poesesses. That it is adapted ta the needs and con-

ditions of the human understanding will be evident to any

one who will take the trouble to recall his own ex[)erience, and

will remember how he has secured one after another certain

fixed points of interest, has grouped round them little by little

the fjicts which he luw sulsecpiently aopiired, filled up the

inten'als of time iKitwecn them by slow degrees, but to tlie

last has continued to retain his hold on these fixed points,

and to refer every new acr^uisition to some one or other of

them."

NOTE E (Page 69).

For the Davidic origin of many of the earliest Psjilms see an

able review of Professor Cheyne's Bnmpton Lcrturpn in the

Church Quarterly lieview for Octoljer 18112. Professor Baethgen,
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too, in Grermany, a commentafcor as much opposed to the

traditional view as Professor Cheyne himself, differs materially

from him on the question of the authorship and date of the

Psalms. Mr. Sharpe's monograph on Ps. 110 should also be con-

sulted. It is only when such paradoxes as those put forward

by the critical school come before us as positive propositions

that their naked absurdity becomes manifest. It is well for

the traditional view that it has not to sustain such remarkable

propositions as that the pious Jews, unquestionably, by that time
'

at least, trained in the morality and religion taught by the Old

Testament as a whole, solemnly included in their catalogue of

hymns addi*essed to Him Whose name they dare not pronounce

an epithalamium addressed to a monarch stained with the vices

of a Ptolemy Epiphanes, or that they were so filled with

patriotic fervour on their appointment of Simon the Maccabee

to the high priesthood that they hailed him as "my Lord,"

imagined him to be elevated to Jehovah's right hand, and

saluted him as an " high priest for ever," not after the order of

Aaron, but "after the order of Melchizedek." * Which is the

more probable, that David, inspired by the Holy G-host, composed

a Psalm which referred prophetically to Christ, and Him alone,

or that the Maccabean Jews, so tenacious of then* religious

institutions, so confident of the Divine origin of those institu-

tions, should have inserted in their book of God's praises an ode,

addressed to one who, strictly speaking, was an intruder into

their sacred High Priesthood, and under the patronage of a

stranger to their race and faith ? Such theories as these are

practically destructive of the moral and spiritual value of the

Old Testament. And though, of course, the consideration may

* It may be observed that Josephus, to use a favourite phrase of the new
criticism, " knows nothing " of this supposed extraordinary outburst of political and
religious enthusiasm. It is a wonder that Simon the son of Onias, whose praises

are so enthusiastically sung by Jesus the son of Sirach (Ecchis. 50), has not been
selected instead of Simon the Maccabee as the hero of Ps. 110.
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be descrilxHl as a RcntimeuUil one, it is obvious how nnirh we

lose, in dealinjr with the hiy iniiKl,hy wnocilintr tliat the Psalms

wen' not, to a considerable extent, the work of a warrior and

a statesman, but confined entirely to the priestly caate.

NOTE F (Paoe 7h).

There apivars to l>e some doubt whether we have the actual

text of the Septuagint or not in the fragment of Origen's

TetraplOy which was published l)y Cardinal Chigi in 1722.

The whole question of the early versions of Daniel apj^ars

to lie involvt-d in some oljscurity. See Salmon, Introduction

to the Neic Testament, pp. 590, sqq. As to the assertion that

Grec-k names of musical instniments are found in Diiniel, and

that this proves the book to be of later ori<,Mn, Mr. Flinders

Petrie's excavations in Egypt shew that long before the Exile

Greeks and Jews miLst have come into contiu-t at Tahpanhes,

and that " the Greek names of musical instruments may have

been lieani in the courts of S<jlomon's Temple" {Ten Years

Diggin/i in Eg!/})t, p. 54). So many of the impossibilities of

criticism have tunie^l out to !« the facts of history, that it

were well to pause before admittuig the force of any argument

built on what is afUT all the basis of our (oft4;n very profound)

ignorance of the conditions of life in early times.

NOTE G (Paoe 112).

There has been no attempt in Chap. vi. to deal with the

qncKtion of non-ifeasianic prophecy. But no one can re^ad such

a bw»k as Porter's fiiant Cities of linshan without seeing that

the pntpheciea of events of a more ordiiiar)' character a»iii:iitud
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in the Old Testament cannot Tae explained on the theory that

the prophets were simply men possessing unusual political

sagacity. The prophecies that the region described by Mr. Porter

should be desolate were not fulfilled until some time after the

establishment of the Roman Empire, that is, from eight hundred

to a thousand years after they were uttered. At the time of

their utterance, then, there was not the slightest ground for

supposing that they would ever come true. And yet they have

been fulfilled to the letter. There is something more in this

than mere coincidence.

NOTE H (Page 223).

Exception has been taken to this statement as somewhat

too strong. It is true that other meanings have been assigned

to Yahweh. But in favour of the interpretation in the text there

are the four strong reasons following :—1. Hawah is kindred

to" hayah, and the former is occasionally found for the latter

in poetic Hebrew ; 2. Hayah and hawah have the sense to

live, to exist; 3. It is unquestionable that the Jews ^i<? regard

their Jehovah as an eternally existing being ; and, 4, this

meaning seems distinctly attached to the word in Exod. 3. 14.
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Ewe & Spottiswoode's publications.

THE BIBLE STUDENT'S LIBRARY.
Cloth Boards, Red Edges. Demy 8vo. Price 38. 6d

Volumr.< I.-III. Oth'-rs in preparation.

FOURTH EDITION. REVISED.
'Volvtme I.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE BIBLE:
STUDIES IN OLD TESTAMENT CRITICISM.

1!Y

R. B. GIRDLESTONE, M.A.,
Uo», CanoK of Christ Church; late I'rinctixil of U'yctuft Halt, Oxford.

SOME 03PINION8.
•* Any one who takos up the l>ook will l)0 led. we think, to jienise and ponder till

he amvfs at a *nincl c.niliuiion on what is. and nmst remain, one of the most

important inn'fers within himmn k<-n.'—Theolooic.vl Moxtuly.
- . I

; WEI- s<) cuiKcn Rbvibw.
» !hi' n>siiltH of his own personal research.

\^-, wn the nietlKHls and processes by which

the Uliiii ttvulU \itk\v Xtvvii atlaiuiii. — itcick.

" It is worthy to bei-oino a teit-Uxik in a theological assembly."—Chcbchmak.
•• Written in a reverent spirit."—GiAKUiAJf.
• Will assist many to frain a firm foothold with r««vtl to the verity of Holy Wnt."

'_ ITRISTIAJi.

- This is a »«ook of exceeding bnadth of leaminfr. and ', \ liliie.

We desire to rive an unusually emphatic- recommendation to I i

Li 1 1 .
•- il MAN.

" The style throughout is clear, elevat«*i, and forcible."—LiTKKAKV Ol-lMo.N.

•* A mine of stn-nirth to the holders of the ancient faith."—Globb.
' We can heartily commend it."—QriVBB.
" Canon Girdlestone's anniments will command jceneral respect."—-BAPTIST.

- This is preciw'ly the kind of work wanted in these critical times."
cncRCH

•* A perfect armoury of aripiment and scholarship."— EvEKlxo News.
- Kbows reanlU aa interesting as they are valuable.'—YoRKsniEB Post.

" The variooa topica involved are put in a very interesting way."—CniECn Beli-8.

- It baa a calm and diirniflwl style—beauty itself, with a splendid courtesy to oppo-

nents, and alto»?ether it is a pleamuit book to read."—Bkitibh W EBU.T.

RETAIL OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.C,
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THE BIBLE STUDENT'S LIBRAR Y—conhnued.

'Vol'u.nn.e II.

THE LAW IN THE PROPHETS.
BY THE

REV. STANLEY LEATHES, U,l>,,

Professor of Hebreiv, King's College, London; Prebendary of St. Paul's;

Author of " The Structure of the Old Testament "

;

" The Religion of the Christ" {Bampton Lecture) ;
" Christ and the Bible," &c., &c.

EXTRACT FROM THE PREFACE.

The late Dr. Liddon wrote :
" How I wish you could see your

" way to writing a book on, say, ' The Law and the Prophets,'

" putting the Law back into the chronological and authoritative

" place from which the new criticism would depose it, and so

" incidentally reasserting in the main, and with the necessary

" reservations, the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch."

This book is partly the result of that suggestion.

SOIVLE OI»INIONS.
" A careful work."—Church Quaeterly Review.
" A collection of the quotations from, and references to, the law of Moses and the

earlier historical books, which are to be found in the writings of the Prophets of the
Old Testament. It was an excellent idea thus to collect these allusions."— Guardian.

" Most valuable."—Church Times.
" This is an argument on the conservative side in Biblical criticism. Dr. Leathes'

object is to prove the antiquity of the Mosaic Law, by the references that are made to

it in the books of the Prophets, books that are conceded on all hands to have at least a
considerable relative antiquity. The contention of the extremists, that the whole legal

ritual is post-exilian, certainly lays itself open to hostile criticism. The appeal of the
Prophets to the Hebrew people seems founded on the fact that there was a covenant
which the people had broken."—Spectator.

" Dr. Leathes has set an example which all who are opposed to the method and
result of modern Biblical criticism would do well to follow. He brings the question to

a soimd and religious test."

—

Baptist Ma&azine.

RETAIL OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

OEBAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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A BlBLt for FRtACHtRS, TEACHERS, and STUDENTS.

(Tlic Oju ecu's J) ri lit CIS*

TEACHERS BIBLES
Atr i^-'Uo! iti twilv. .-..• V, •.., ' • «•. - I'.l t.i;..-i ctliiioim, inohulm^' tlio

wp)l-knovn ''.«-*i'»ii

r . NEW INDIA PAPER.
• V FOR THKSE LDITIONS. Tht-M. Nwik> nn-

I.. , «'l^':, !;;J ll"lil IJ. ••/., llpW-inl--.

X ne other hiac* ktc pnnt«d opoo the bc«t rag-ouido iin|>cr.

The Sale of the LONDON TEACHER'S BIBLE now exceeds

ONE MILLION COPIES.
Tbe OrtcloAL Tbe most Complete. Tbe Cbeape«t. The Best.

It te mtmmmn to potat ovt, tlMt tbla work wm ovIsIimIIt UaiMd »t l«Mt lA m^tbo tWore
tmmkmTkmtihn'a Kbte. »nd that htamam tofr worta. which hmA the »dvr. ' ' V.w-

1mm h. H* MMatlMM rtnrdad •• eootMnporMlM. or evaii m prvdeooMor n «

WMwi* WOTk. Th« ~AIOS" typd^d to th« Qumii'* Prloun' Tmch b«

to hsra bMo oonfnily rvrtaad Mid iwpt op to dote.

SOME OPINION H.
T«» Lat« AscHBisnor or Tom (Db. Tnomox):—

Thir wnnw trf Ihn lUhrr- «"> — •'-' >t« i.in>ll<-nc<n. A niinialun- lihr»or of illuatrm-

Mar. If auch • book >iid ircnprmllr iuhmI, then* niiut )iu a irn»t im-

ia Bthia knowlad. rmtinn. I K(«nil> wmh it iuoccm."

Th» Lath JLwv. C. H. -i i K..j.u.ir—
~ It It • ururubuijr uapful rditu>n."

Dm. BiRKV fi »T»: Iti-n .r- .,f 'Jtdjtet):—
" For (tmljr ••; ."

'A TfTT rvliiji . .. . . .' T thoM for whom it ii dwignad. and for all

it •tod'.nta."

Tun l»r«w OF I.nrcoiJr (Da. BLAKBaurr):

—

IIICKnaTKTB):—
' th'' fulneaa and aceuracjr of th« informatton

•rt ».

-
I >a which it ao well dflaanrea.**

UilHAM How) :
—

It 1. 1.. ...,>. I .t..wl l.v \l,-.>ni Kvri- Rnd
.Hf» . lU

• T- -• -.. — - -irmim

to alt Bible

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.C
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TEACHER'S E\BLE.Q—conlimied.

The "Chuech Review":—
" A libraiy in itself, complete in admirably small compass ; not only a teacher's hut

a preacher's Bible, capitally adapted for being taken into the pulpit."

The " Church Quarterly " :—
"Never, we think, has so much useful matter been condensed into so wonderfully

small a space. A monument of well-intentioned zeal and well-directed skill."

The " Guardian " :—
" The edition published by the Queen's Printers well covers the gi-ound."

The "Academy":—
" The Queen's Printers have gone the right way to produce a valuable book. They

have selected for treatment important subjects, and then entrusted them to the hands
of always trustworthy and eminent specialists. Thus we have admirable papers. The
price of the book brings it within the reach of all persons."

SPECIMENS OF TYPES.
PEARL 24mo. SPECIMEN OF TYPE.

Take heed that ye do not your
II alms before men, to be seen of

them : other"wise ye have no reward
II of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore " when thou doest

2Cor.9. 9,10. thine alms, II do not sound a trum-
I Or, mth. pet before thee, as the hypocrites
a Rom, 12. 8. do in the synagogues and in the

streets, that they may have glory
of men. Verily I say unto you.
They have their reward.

(Size, si x 4i x i-| iuckes.)

RUBY 8vo. SPECIMEN OE TYPE.

II
Or,.

rigkUouS'
ness.

Dent. 24.

13.

Ps. 112. 9.

Dan. 4. 27.

2 Cor. 9. 9,

10.

I)
Or, with.

a Bom. 12.

TAKE heed that ye do not your
II
alms before men, to be seen of

jthem : otherwise ye have no reward
j

II of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore " when thou doest

,

thine alms, II do not sound a trum-

;

pet before thee, as the hypocrites >

do in the synagogues and in the
]

streets, that they may have glory
of men. Verily I say imto you,

' They have their reward.

{Size, 6| x sf x if inc/ies.)

2 Or, right-

eotisness.

Deut. 24.

13.

Ps. 112. 9.

Dan. 4.27.
2 Cor. 9.9,
10.

8 Or, MJiWt.

a Rom. 12.

ANNO
DOMINI

31.

dEccle3.5.2.

= lKing8l8.
26,29.

MINION 8vo. SPECIMEN OF TYPE.

TAKE heed that ye do not your
2 alms before men, to be seen of

them : otherwise ye have no reward 3 of

your Father which is in heaven.

2 Therefore " when thou doest thine
alms, 4 do not sound a trumpet before i

thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna-
{

gogues and in the streets, that they i

cause
™^y ii3,Ye glory of men. Verily I say ,

i unto you, They have their reward. j

(Size, 7I x 54 x i| z'.^ir/Vf.^-.-

BREVIER 8vo. SPECIMEN OF TYPE.
Father which seeth in secret shall

reward thee openly.

7 But when ye pray, ^ use not vain

repetitions, as the heathen do: *for

they think that they shall be heard
for their much speaking.

8 Be not ye therefore like unto
them : for your Father knoweth

(Size, 8| x 6 x 2 hiches.)

ABRIDGED PRICE LIST.

Descbiption .

Pearl 24mo.

Cloth.

2/6

Leather.

4/6

Turkey
Morocco.

7/-

Turkey
Morocco,
Circuit.

9/-

Levant
Morocco,

Uned Calf,

with flaps.

11/3

Best Levant,
Uned Calf, with
flaps and Pocket

for MSS,
17/3

Ruby 8vo — 6/- 9/- 12/- 15/0 22/6

Minion 8vo. — 9/6 15/- 18/- 19/6 30/0

Brevier 8vo. — 16/6 22/- 27/- 27/- 37/0

RETAIL OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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The (lueen's Printers' Variorum Bible.

NEW LARGE TYPE EDITION.
1 I > I i"( ) i: s.

Rmr. T. K ' I'ro/cmir <\f IntcVfirttatinn. >

" '(.
R»T.S. K -nor i\f Hebmr, Oxford ; (Vimoh I i;

) (.'uiuuutl««>.

Re^ .'f QtifrH't C.illri/r. Oxford.
A. (.' / Bttltiol ColUfff. Oxford : Pnfettor (fOrtek;

I >t.

R«T. W. ;- I 1)., Deam IrtlamTt Prqfeator qfExtgeait, Ojfonl

;

Thp Iffw Volume has the followinjf special ndrauta^es :
-

L— r** / l>lo hilhi-rlo |>ii))|jah<<(l.

t.

—

Jll ti. ^ the Reeitfd Ver$ion,

X- Tkf I. I.

• - "" , - - .' out »s in a INirnfrntph ]{ihlc, whilit the
.-uailuur Mid aiuvi-iiicut amui(ci.Miiftit o( vpTMii U othvrwiau piVM;nf<l.

i-i «>iii 111.- »'t 1 1 irK'( 1 1 K- i;\'i i<;w."

THE VARIORUM AND THE REVISED VERSIONS OF HOLY SCRIPTURES.
.'^ik.-TIk i: mn«lt' to fiin<'thi' KcvimsI Vi-mliii

apr>ii ilif « liur. fur niorv Ix-nutiful iiiul rlivtlinii<-nl

Auth.ri".' \. ->.. '1 11. ...... I
v,M. ,„.nt.V(pf tlio

lortinT. 1 l^ now no
oomni'ir thi> lat^-st

Uplinw ..; . . •••!i.-nl(t

»rp Mi'" II >1< -- I the
rr\>-\' .- .'iii'l \ •

! laiU-
1 ; th.«

II

! IhT-
.;i..i M..I1. iui-. "II.. iittih a

i 1 Version tlu> hiKlir>st place in
(ta ii-'ji!-.]!:!. itii'i <i:>,<at .»mi.- li uii,> itiiiii.ii > li |>ii > >i inIkkI o( HoIv Kon ptiirc in thx
Emtltab loomM-. KKKDBKICK A. II. VINUN.

PRICES.
CkMb. ar^rn •ir'*fi tnp«^, rilt edmw (SciioIa*tic I-AlitiotO -12 6
LaiUbrr . 186
Moroci- -it edge* 33 6
Mnmrr- 30;-
!>• '1 (vimcrs, frill mIki-*. iiilk M<wn .. 35/-
L n<(l uiidt-r ^la ciIkiv, ruiiiul c-om<T<«,

w. 43/-

MAy klM be tuul with the VARIORUM APOCRYPHA (see next page), at
&• additional upon above prices.

RETAIL. OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

OREAT NEW STREET. LONDON. EC.
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THE VARIORUM APOCRYPHA:
EDITED WITH VARIOUS RENDERINGS AND READINGS FROM

THE BEST AUTHORITIES,
BY THE

Rev. C. J. BALL, M.A.,
Chaplain of Lincoln's Inn.

Cloth, bevelled boards, red edges 6/6
Leather, gilt edges 7/6
Leather, round corners, red under gold edges, gold roll inside cover . . .

.

8/6
Morocco, boards or limp, gilt edges, gold roll inside cover 13/6
Morocco, limp, round corners, red under gold edges, gold roll inside cover .

.

16/-
Levant Yapp, round corners, gilt edges, lined Calf panels 24/-

On the completion of " THE VARIORUM REFERENCE BIBLE "

by the inclusion of "THE APOCRYPHA," « nimibcr of unsolicited

Testimonials have been received from the Archbishops, Bishops, and others. We
print a selection below

:

—
The Right Rev. Bishop of Bath and "Wells writes :—

" It^is a gratifying feature in the present day that everything connected with the
sacred literature attracts more and more attention."

The Right Rev. Bishop of Chichester writes :—
" Its interest and usefulness will be much increased by the addition of the

Apocrypha."

The Right Rev. Bishop of "Worcester writes :—
" I never lose an opportunity of recommending yoiu" Bible as most valuable and

The Right Rev. Bishop of Hereford writes:—
" I intend to use it regularly."

The Right Rev. Bishop of Lichfield writes :—
" For convenience of size, clearness of type, and completeness of detail is, I should

think, unequalled."

The "Very Rev. Dean of St. Paul's writes :—
" I prize it very much."

Professor "Wace, D.D., Principal of King's College, London, writes :—
" It is a work of incalculable usefulness, for which the warmest gratitude is due alike

to the editors and yourselves."

The "Ven. Archdeacon Hessey writes :—
" A wonderful specimen both of learning and typography."

Canon Blackley, M.A., writes :—
" Of very great help and value to many."

Canon "W. J. Knox-Little, M.A., wi-ites :—
" It is a beautiful and valuable work. I think it the most satisfactory copy I have

ever had. I like it more, the more I make use of it."

RETAIL OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

GBEAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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THE BIBLE READERS VADE MECUM.

THE VARIORUM TEACHER'S BIBLE.
yoHparfU 8vo. (7J »< SJ x 1^ inches). 1260 patjrs.

This norel and comprehensive Edition of the Authorised Version—the climax

towHrd« which the Queen's Printers consistently developed tlicir Series of

Teacher's Bibles during aevenil years combines

—

I.—The Queen's Printers' VARIORUM ilcfcrcitcc f^iblr.

II.—The Queen's Printers' " AIDS to tl|c §.t«bcnt of tlfc ^olu ^!blc."

To the J'ariorum Edition of the familiiir Keference BiMe, the Jipi)€nded

'• Aids to the Bible Student " adds a compendium of Biblicnl information

iidinitt^>d to Iw not only the largest and fullest work of the kind, hut also the

baot. The most competent judgi-s have drawn attention to the comi>ass and

thoroughness of the " Aids "—none of which are anonymous,—and to the

emineooe and authority of the contributors to the volume.

Smbjtett. Autkorw.* Special SubjecU.

MUSIC.
I LUMBY. SANDAY I

PLASTS.
POETRY. MAYHEW. MADDEN. .LV/.V.JZ, CREATION.
MOSEY. SAYCE. GREEN. PROPER \A.VE.S.

ETIISOLOOY.
SJ'i^f,'' Tms?"M. i

'UROSOLOGY.
BIBLES:MOM MEXT8.\ «io. tto. HISTORICAL EPITOME.

' lacla^lac Iot M—bw» ol tt« Old Tutbtment BfTldoa CXmmlUce.

IndiaP S« I C E: S. I'aiMT.
«. d. $. d.

SCHOLASTIC EDITION : Cloth, leather in^iin, boanU, red ed|i;»i - 7 tl

I^nili.T, limp, irilt wijn* lo - l.l 6

M'-rM-r-r., limp or U>ardji, (jilt edges .... /imm 10 ft 18

levant MnrrMxo Yapp (Divinity Circuit), Calf lined, silk licwn - Si U US
Do. So. with OaU Pocket for )IS. .'(5 - .V) S

RETAIL OP ALL BOOKSELLERS.

OBEAT NEW STREET. LONDON, E.C.
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T HIE

(jueen's Printers' Teacher's Prayer Book:

BEING THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER, with INTRODUCTIONS,

ANALYSES, NOTES, and a C0M3IENTARY UPON THE PSALTER.

Right Rey. ALFRED BARRY, T>.Y>^^

Late Bishop of Sydney and Metropolitan Primate ofAustralia and Tasmania ;

AND A

GLOSSARY by the Rev. A. L MAYHEW, M.A.

This forms the New Edition of the '* ®eacljer's Ifixayx^v ^ook,"
now so well known, and is the only work of the kind published in a popular

form at popular prices. It is issued in two sizes, and in various bindings.

In the arrangement of the work the most simple plan has been adopted,

the Prayer Book and its explanation being interpaged throughout ; and the

name of I)r. Babey as Editor will make it of such standard value as to entitle

it to rank as a companion volume to our " Teacher's Bibles," which possess

a world-wide reputation.

The work was so highly appreciated that it passed through several Editions

in a few months after its publication.

EXTRACTS FROM OPINIONS.

The Bishop of Bath and "Wells (Lord A. C. Heevet, D.D.) :—

" It is a valuable addition to our Prayer Book literature, in a form useful to all

teachers in Church schools. I shall have pleasure in making it known."

The Bishop of Chichester (Dr. Durnford) :—

"... the ability with which it has been executed by Canon Barry ; perhaps he was,

of all others, the most fitted and best qualified for such a task."

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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TEACHER'S PRAYER BOOK—cofi/,,,/,,/.

The Bishop of Gloacest«r and Bristol (I>it. Ki.ucott):—
" Wfll dt>n»\ ami likt-lv t<> \m' fxtronu'ly iisoful."

The late Bishop of Lincoln (Db- M'ordsworth ) :—

"Of (Ttvat X'rvuv, anil ;« \nliiii)il(> coin|ianion to the Te«clier'» Bible."

The Bishop of St. Asaph (L>b. J. IlronRs) :—

"Tho xde» is very goo<l. and judging from the known ability of Canon Barry, will

prorf very UM'ful."

The late Bishop of Salisbury (Ds. Modbrlt) :—

"It i.s a Ix-aiitiful work."

The late Bishop of Durham ( Dr. LirfHTFoor) :—

"The work has be*n placoti in hitdily competent liauds."

The late Bishop of Chester (Db. Jacobson) :—
" I am very prlad to ji<>sscs,s it."

The Bishop of Wakefield (Dr. Wai^sham How) :—
** Hopes to have an opportunity of niakinfc it known."

Also reciimmmilcd hii

The Bishop of Horwich, the Bishop of Saint David's, the Bishop of Down,
the Bishop of Meath, &c., &c.

24mo. 16mo.
BDITIOjr. KDITIOX.

(')<~>th boarda, red edces , '.id.. « o
Lr«t her. limp, gilt edges 41; 7 g
L(«ther, round comers, red under gold edges, gold roll inside

ooTer 5 0.. 84
Polished Persian Calf, limp, round comers, red under gold

edges, and gold roll inside cover CO 90
Morocco, limp, gilt cdgus li C HO
Moroero, t>n«rd«. gilt edges 70 90
Morocco, circuit 8 12
Morocco, limp, round comers, red under gold edges, and gold

roll inside cover 8 o 12

SCHOOL EDITIOH (without Commentary on Psalter and Glossary), price 2 6.

RETAIL OF ALT. BOO&SELJ^RS.

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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THE ANNEXED PRAYER BOOK.

T\^E have much pleasure in announcing the issue of an exact copy, in type,

of the Book of Common Prayer which was annexed, as the authorita-

tive record, to the Act of Uniformity of 1662.

In 1891, by special permission of the House of Lords (now the custodians

of the MS.), we issued an edition in facsimile of this " Annexed Book," hut

as the number issued was limited to 750, necessarily the majority of Church-
men have been unable to possess themselves of copies.

IN PREPARATION.-A List of Erasures and Corrections in the MS.
Book, and a Collation thereof with " the Convocation Copy."

Royal 8vo., Cloth, bevelled boards, red burnished
edges, price 7s. 6d.

THE PSALTER with COMMENTARY,

BY

Tlie Rig-lit Rev. ALFRED BARRY, D.D.

Size, 8i X 7 X 1 iiwhes.

Printed in f Xlie IPsalter in. Englisli Type.
Large Type |_ ''Ph.e CoixuxLentary in Ijongpi^iixiei-- Type.

^The Introduction to the Psalter is included, the main purpose of which
—as prefatory to the special annotations on each Psalm—is to examine the

general character, style, and structure of the Psalter, especially in relation to

its use in the service of the Church in all ages.

Cloth boards, red edges, burnished 3/6
Leather, round comers, red under gold edges 7/6
Turkey Morocco, limp, ditto, ditto, gold roll inside cover - - - 12/6

RETAIL OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

QBEAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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A f-- 1 : 1.
1

'.( "'1'

GLOSSARY OF BIBLE WORDS,
1N( I.I lUN.i A

Olosi£iarv» of important "OaorCte anCt pbratjce in tbc t>raii:cr Xooh

With HeftTfiKX's to the Text anil Illu.>.tnitivo Pjissiipcs from English

Chissical Authors, containing ol>s()let«' expressions, esi>oci(illy

in Psiilms, as well as Theological, Ecclesiastical,

and Liturgical Terms, with Explanations

ami Etymologies,

By Rev. A. L. MAYHEW, M.A.,
( htiplain of WtuHuim CiilUyv, Oxford,

s>rice: 8.
Cloth, gilt «l»tes 2/-

Pwte Grain Roan, (cilt edges - 3/-

Morocco, limp, k'H clfres 7/6

THE HISTORICAL PRAYER BOOK:
BEING THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER WITH THE SOURCE OF EACH COMPONENT

PART AND THE DATE AT WHICH IT WAS INCORPORATED IN THE

BOOK STATED IN THE MARGIN.

Edited by the Rev. JAMES CORNFORD, M.A.,
L<rtHrcr a( thf L'ni'lon CnUnjc nf Ijniiiilu.

bpeciaIjLT prepared for the use of students and all
members of the established church.

Cloth, Red Edgres. 5/-

SOMTC OPINIONS.
* This volume may W commondod."—Times.
"The iiy»tem adopted in excellent."

—

Gujbe.
" The work ha* been done mo»it carefully."—GrABniAJc.
" Welrome to the student o( the Prayer Book, or to the averiMte Cliiin-hinnn."—

Record.
"The edition will be of fcreat lue."—L>kd8 Mbbcubt.

RETAIL OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

QBEAT NEW STREET, LONDON, E.C.
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THE

BATTLE OF THE STANDPOINTS:
(SECOND EDITION)

Xlbe ®l& Testament an& tbe Ibiaber (Trittcism.

ALFRED CAVE, B.A., U.U,,
Principal and Professor of Systematic Theolooy of Hackney College

;

Author of "The Inspiration of the Old Testament Inductively Considered" ; "The
Scriptural Doctrine of Sacrifice and Atonement" ; "An Introduction to

Theology, its Principles, its Branches, its Results, and its

Literature " ; &c.

Paper Covers - - -/6

Cloth Boards, red edges :-!/-

OLD BIBLES;
Bn Account ot tbe Darious IDersions of tbe Englisb 3Bible.

By J. H. DOHE.

This is a most interesting volume, and should be welcome to all Bible

Eeaders and Students. It contains many historical facts relating to the

diflferent versions of the Holy Scriptures, and gives an entertaining account

of the slow and gradual steps by which they have reached their present

developmeiat.

"AN INTERESTING AND VALUABLE VOLUME."—The Bishop of Lincoln.

Half Bound, VeUum Clotli, Eed Burnished Edges, 5s.

RETAIL OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

EYBTl AND 8P0TTI8W00DE
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Sole Agents (or the Poblications of Her Majesty's Government.

EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE,
(general "SI'ublioboro anb "^ooUGcUcrc.,

EAST HARDING STREET, LONDON, E.G.

AOEXTS TO THE XEW ZEALAND aOVERyMEXT.

AGRICUITUEAL SERIES.
GARDENER. MY (Illn>tnit.-«1). Hy U. W. W.uu). K.R.II.S.. Ilt«d (Jaitlenor to the

r. . • Hon. the Earl of Uaanor, L<>ii({fnrd Cnslks Salislmrj'. The Culture of

\ - .l.lw, short ChnptoM on Cultural Work in tho Kitchen Ourtlpn and AUot-

;,..„; V th.- riiltiir.' of Fruit, the Culture of Flowers. Window Boxes. 2». (W.

"
C"'.. Ar - I. ;' ;.', and full of inntmction. We know of no better book to put into tho

l.ani- . : t!ie owncM of Hnall pirdeuR who are anxious to make the beRt of tliclr

oi.p«'rtunities, whether in the cultivalion of flowers, vegetable*, or fnnt. — 1 isieh.

" A* a practical handbook for tho million it haa no Bunerior on the Ridijcct."

BellV Weekly Me-xsenueii.

" Thia is the beat work on ffardcning which we have come across for a long period

.... and ceruinlv deaerrcs a place in every gardener's Ubrary or bookC4i»o.
RUKAL \NoBLD.

"The ir • '""o "O clear and explicit that

II, V ^ that has attended his en-

dear - ^'-

AGRICULTURAL ADVISER TO THE LORDS OF THE COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL

FOR AGRICULTURE : First Annual R.p..rt of the. It.v post \d.

Second Annual Report. By post 4i</.

Third „ ., ..
'^^

Fourth „ ,. .. 3if/.

Contain ralualile information with refercnee to Insects and Funp injurious to

the Crops of the Farm, the Orthard, and the Garden.

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO CROPS, Ac. By C. WllITEnK^P. Esq., F.L.S., F.G.S.

Part I. Hop I'lantH. i\d.

> II. Com, fJm-ss, Pt-a, Bean, and Clover Crops, dd.

« III. Fruit Crops. 9\d.

» IV. Root and r«'rtain other Crops (Celery, Onions, 4c.). 7'/.

The life history of the farmers' diminutive but deadly foes is carefully traced, and

the l>cajt modes of destroyintr them are explained.

KEW BULLETIN: A Monthly R«»rd issued by the Director of the Royal Gardens

Kew, containing valuable Note* on Economic Produce and Plants. LarKcly

incT«Hin»r circuUtion. Volume fur lsS7. in boards, by post, 'It. Id. ;
lf«9. U. Hd.;

1>^««9. U. "^l. ; l<«}. S». 2d. ; 1801, 3*. id. ; IHirj, ;u. kf

.

ALLOTMENTS ACT. lHH7.2\d.: 18»0, It/.

SMALL HOLDINGS ACT, 18»2, 2R ; Rules m»der. 2R ; Order as to Fees. 1 i'/.

TITHE ACT. 1»01, 2d.; Rulea, .3ld.

EAST HABDINO STREET, LONDON, E.C.

T
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Popular Manuals.

ENSILAGE (STACKS AND SILOS). Issued by the Ensilage Society. Together with
reprint of Professor Wrightson's " Hints on Ensilage." 6d.

"Contains a great deal of useful information."—Agricultural Gazette.
" Contains as reliable information as anything we have read."

Bell's Webkly Messenger.

OUR HARDY FRUITS: A Practical Guide to their Cultivation, for Landowners,
Tenant Farmers, Cottagers, and Allotment Holders. By Brian Wynne, F.R.H.S.,

Editor of the " Gardening World." Paper Covers, 6d. ; Cloth, Is.

"Should have a good effect in extending the fruit areas of the country."

—

Times.
" A really practical treatise."

—

Farm.
" The contents have been carefully compiled, and evidently out of genuine experience."

FiBLD.

POTATO CULTURE FOR THE MILLION. By H. W. Waed, F.R.H.S., Head
Gardener to the Right Hon. the Earl of Radnor, Longford Castle, Salisbury. 3d.

By post id.
" Should have a good eSect in improving the system adopted by small gardeners and

cottagers.' '

—

Tim es.

" We may safely say that the pamphlet will be found most useful to potato growers,
whether in field or in garden."

—

Farmers' Gazette.
" The book is eminently practical, thoroughly trustworthy, and will be found of much

value for distribution amongst cottagers and allotment holders, the cheap rate
at which it can be obtained admirably adapting it for that purpose."

Gardeners' Magazine.

*** These manuals being eminently suitable for distribution amongst Cottagers and
Allotment Holders, Messrs. E. db 8. are allowing a liberal discount to purchasers of
quantitiesfor that purpose.

"CHALLENGER": Reports on the Scientific Results of the Voyage of. This Series is

now rapidly drawing to a close, and attention is particularly drawn to the fact that

these volumes will probably soon become scarce. Lists on application.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION.
ACTS OF PARLIAMENT :

54&55Vict.c.56 (SirW. Hart-Dyke). \\d.

(Scotland) 35 & 36 Vict. c. 62. Is. 2\d.

41 & 42 Vict. c. 78. &kd.

Vo & 47 Vict. c. 57. Z\d.

33 & 34 Vict. c. 75 (W. E. Forster) . Is. Id.

36 & 37 Vict. c. 86 ( „ ).&\d.

39 & 40 Vict. c. 79 (Lord Sandon). Is. Id.

43 & 44 Vict. c. 23 (Mr. Mundella). 2d.

EDUCATION BLUE BOOK. 1891-92. 3». 6d. Report of the Committee of Council on
Education (England and Wales) ; with Appendix containing Tables showing Results
of Inspection for the year ending 31st August 1891.

EDUCATION CODE, 1893, By post 64d.

EDUCATION IN HUNGARY: Consular Report on. [M.S. 163.] 2d.

MUSICAL EDUCATION ABROAD : Report of John HuUah, Esq., LL.D., on. Z\d.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN ENGLAND AND WALES : List of, with the Standards fixed

by the Byelaws of each District. Is. lOid.

EYBE AND SFOTTISWOOBE

:
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HYGIENE AND DEMOGRAPHY
TrafuactWHf of thf ikvoith Intfrnationai Congreu of

Hy^ient and Demography, 1891.

13 Volames. P»per, Ss. ed.; Oloth. 3b. Od.

VOLUME I.

Tbe Opening Mwtinft of the Congress.

l>iMT.^^.i nr« of Sbctiox I.—Preventive

VOLUME II.

8ICTI05 II.— B»cteriolog.v.

VOLUME III.

SECT105 III.— Thi' lUlation of the Dia-

of Animals to thnso of Man.

VOLUME IV.

SlCTIO> IV.—InlancT. Childhood, and
School Ufe.

VOLUME V.

SlCTIOV v.—Chi'inwtrj- and Physics in

n-lation to Hygiene.

VOLUME VI.

SICTIOX VI.—.Architecture in relation

to Hygiene.

VOLUME VII.

Sbctiok VII.— EngineerinK in relation

to Hygiene.

VOLUME VIII.

Sbctio!* VIII.—Navnl und .Miliiar\

Hygiene.

VOLUME IX.

Skction IX.—State Hygiene.

VOLUME X.

Dlvi8io> II.— Demography.

VOLUME XI.

Indian Hygiene and Uemograpliy.

VOLUME XII.

Municipal Hytfi'"'' and Dt^mograpby.

VOLUME XIII.

(Miscellanea.)

LEGAL SEBIES.

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT ai. snid vpiintt. 1\ in sln-.'ts, as soon a« possible after receiving

the Rnyal .\s»ent.

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE AND INDEX OF STATUTES. 12th Edition in liie

PreM. Price 10«. Invaluable for reference.

PUBLIC GENERAL ACTS. (Cheap Edition.) Published by Authority. Red cloth,

price Sa. ; by post. it. Oil. This Volume contains all the Public Acta passed during

the Seaaion, with Indi-x to same ; also Tables showing the eflect of the Legislation,

together with complete and das.silied List* of the Title« of all the Local and Private

Act* paaaed during the Session.

REVISED STATUTES (Second lU-vised Edition). Royal 8vo. Pn-pared under the

direction of the StatuU- Law lUvwicm Committee, and Edited by G. A. R. FlTZ-

OBRALD, Esq. Vols. I. to V. now ready, price 7#. M. each. [Customers can be

adviaed of future iaauet, or copies sent on day of publication.]

•TATE TRIALS : New Series of Reports of Stati* Trials, published under the direction

of the St«t« Trials Committee, and edjKjd by JoH.-* Macdosbll, Esq., M.A., Bar-

hster-at-Law. Vols. I. to IV. now re«dy, price 10«. each.

EAST UABDING STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.

AORANGI; OR, THE HEART OF THE SOUTHERN ALPS, NEW ZEALAND.
Ey Malcolm lloss. is.

NEW ZEALAND'S LONE LANDS. IJcing Brief Notes of a Visit to the Outlying

Lslaiid.s of the Colony. By iio. Cakkick. Is.

A ROMANCE OF LAKE WAKATIPU : A LEGEND OF THE LAKES. Being
Episodes of Early Goldfiekls Life in New Zealand; with Itinerant, Statistical,

Historical, and other Notes. By Ro. Carrick. Is.

FOREST FLORA OF NEW ZEALAND. By T. KiRK, P.L.S., late Chief Conservator

of Slate Forests, N.Z., &c. Numerous Plates. Ecp. folio, cloth, 12s. Gd,

HANDBOOK OF NEW ZEALAND FISHES. By R. A. A. SheREIN. Demy 8vo.,

cloth, 2s.

INDIGENOUS GRASSES OF NEW ZEALAND. By JOHN BUCHANAN, Full page
Illustrations. Imp. 4to., half morocco, 15s. ; Royal 8vo., 5s.

MANUAL OF BIRDS OF NEW ZEALAND. By WALTER L. BtTlLEE, C.M.G., Sc.D.,

F.R.S. Numerous Plates. Royal 8vo., 10s.

NEW ZEALAND: HER COMMERCE AND RESOURCES. By G. W. GRIFFIN, Consul
U.S.A. Royal 8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

POLYNESIAN MYTHOLOGY AND ANCIENT TRADITIONAL HISTORY OF THE
NEW ZEALAND RACE. By Sir GEORGE GREY, K.C.B. Illustrated. Royal 8vo.,

cloth, 5s.

THE LITERATURE RELATING TO NEW ZEALAND. A Bibliography. Royal 8vo.

cloth, 2s. 6d.

TROUT IN NEW ZEALAND : WHERE TO GO AND HOW TO CATCH THEM.
By W. H. Spackjian, B.A., President of the Canterbury Anglers' Society. 2s. 6d.

PARLIAMENTAEY PAPERS.

CHURCHES AND CATHEDRALS. Return showing the Number of Churches (in-

cluding Cathedi-als) in England which have been Built or Restored at a Cost

exceeding £500, since the Year 1873, giving also Expenditure, and Sources, as far as

possible, from which the required Funds were derived. 2s. Id.

HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION — Complete List of the Reports and
Appendices of the, with Alphabetical Index. 4d.

RAILWAY SERVANTS (HOURS OF LABOUR). Report from the Select Committee
on. Gd.

REDEMPTION OF TITHE RENTCHARGE. Minutes of Evidence taken before the

Royal Commission appoiiited to inquire into the. Is. 6d.

METROPOLITAN HOSPITALS. Third Report from the Select Committee of the

House of Lords on. 3s. Id.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY. Final Report of the Royal Commission appointed to inquire

into the present want of space for monuments in Westminster Abbey. With
Appendices. 9d.

EYBE AND 8P0TTISW00DE

.
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SELECTION OF ACTS OF PARLIAMENT.

6 ± 7 Will. 4. c. 77 -

3 Jt 4 Vict. c. IM
4 Jt S Vict. c. 39

Provisions

LOXDOX, WiyCHKSTEK
snd St. Alba5's:

S8 & 38 Vict. c. 34 -

41 it 4S Vict. c. 68 -

ExBTER and Trceo :

39 A 40 Vict. c. 54 -

41 4 42 Vict, c 44 •

3 4 4 Vict. c. 113

4 4 5 Vict. c. .•»

6 4 7 Will. 4. c. 77 -

5 4 6 Vict. c. 26

13 4 14 Vict. c. 94 •

23 4 24 Vict. c. 124 -

Archdeaconries Acts.
«. d. »• ff-

-051 13414Vict. c. 94 - - - -05
- lU 31 4 32 Vict. c. 114 - - - - 3i

• 6t I 37 4 38 Vict. c. 63 - - - - 21

as to Archdeaconries in certain Dioceses.

.

-

( IIESTKR. DlKIIAM. I.ICIIFIKI.D,

LiNCOI.X, LiVERI'OOI.. Man-
ciiESTKR, Newcastle. Ripov.

^ SorTHWELL, Wakefield, and
5 York :

41 4 42 Vict. c. 68 •

Wales (.Vnncxation of certain

. 3i Canonries to Archdeaconries)

:

- 3i 6 4 7 Vict. c. 77 -

Cathedral Acts.

- lU
I

314.32 Vict. c. 114 -

- 6| I 41 4 42 Vict. c. 68 -

Bishopric Acts.

5 'ii! i 27 Vict. c. 3«5 -

3i 29 4 30 Vict. c. Ill -

5 51 4 52 Vict.c.56(h^u(I^^can's^'o^li
S nation)

2

- 34

- 5

1

Special Bishopric Acts.

SODOR A>D MA5-1 4 2 Vict. c. 30 2

MA5CHKSTBR—10 4 11 Vict. c. 108 - 2

St. AlbaS'8—38 4 38Vict.c. 34 - 5

TrcRO-SS 4 40 Vict. c. 54 - •> "U

fiO 4 51 Vict. c. 12 - i» H

Liverpool, Newcastle, .'kiuTn-

WELL, 4 Wakefield—41 4 42

Vict. c. 68

Newcastle (Deiin and Chapter)—
47 4 48 Vict. c. 3.'} ...

HKI^TOL—47 4 48 Vict. c. GT,

Burial Acts (England and Wales).

Cemetbkirs Clauses Act—10 4 11

Vict.cea 64

Burial (Metropolis)—15 4 16 Vict.

c. 85 - - 10

(General) -16 4 17 Vict.

c. 1*4 • -02
(Boroughs)—17 4 18 Vict.

C.87 - - 31

(GeneraD-lS 4 19 Vict.

c. 128 - - .3i

20 42lVict.c.81 5

23 4 24Vict.c.64 2

3l4 35Vict.c-Tl 2

BcBIAXGROCSTDS—SB Geo.3.C. 134 8

BuBiAX Grounds (Sites)—36 4 .57

Vict. c. 80

„ „ (Open Spaces)—
44 445>ict.c.3t

„ Nonconfonnists—43 4 4-V

Vict. c. 41

44 4 45
Vict. c. 2

Disused Burial Grounds (Krr<--

tion o( Buildings)—47 4 48 Vict.

c. 72

Public Health (Interment) Act
42 4 43 Vict. c. 31 ...

iHTERMESTfl ( Felo de se)—46 4 40

Vict. c. 19

2

5

3i

2

2

EAST HABDING STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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•
Church Building Acts.

s. d. ». d.

58 Geo. 3. c. 45 - - 1 1 3&4Vict.C.60 . - . - 6

69 Geo. 3. c. 134 - 8 6 & 7 Vict. c. .37 . . . - 6

3Geo. 4. c. 72 - - 10 8 & 9 Vict. c. 70 .... 6i
6 Geo. 4. c. 103 - - 3i 11 & 12 Vict. c. 37 - 2

7 & 8 Goo. 4. c. 72 - - 2 14 & 15 Vict. c. 97 . . . . 64

1 & 2 Will. 4. c. 38 6i 19 & 20 Vict. c. 55 - 2

1 & 2 Vict. c. 107 - 6 19 & 20 Vict. c. 104 (Lord Blandford's] 6

2 & 3 Vict. c. 49 - 5 32 & 33 Vict. c. 94 - 3i

*** These Acts set forth the powers of the Commissioners for buildinijr and enlarging
churches; and for the formation of distinct and separate parishes, district parishes,
district chapelries, and consolidated chanelries. They also relate to Patronage, Endow-
ments, &c. By the Act of 1856 (19 & 20 Vict. c. 55) their powers are transferred to the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners.

Church Estates Commission Acts.

13 & 14 Vict. c. 94 - - - - 5
I

23 & 24 Vict. c. 124

22 & 23 Vict. c. 46 - - - - 2 I 29 & 30 Vict. c. Ill

Annual Reports are made \

-

.

the Church Estates Commissioners, average cost
\d, postfree.

Ecclesiastical Commissioners Acts.

6 & 7 Will. 4. 0. 77 - - - - 5
|

36 & 37 Vict. c. 64 - - - -

13 & 14 Vict. c. 94 - - - - 5 38 & 39 Vict. c. 71 - - - -

29 & 30 Vict. c. Ill - - - - 5
I
47&48 Vict. c. 65 (Church Building)

Annual Reports are made by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners at an average
cost of ^d, post free.

Marriage Acts.

4 Geo. 4. c. 76 -

6 & 7 "Will. 4. c. 85 -

7 Will. 4. & 1 Vict. c. 22 -

Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages Acts.

1874—37 & 38 Vict. c. 88 -1836—6 & 7 Will. 4. c. 86 -

1337-7 Will. 4. & 1 Vict. c. 22 -

6 & 7 Will. 4. c. 71

7 Will. 4. & 1 Vict. c. 69 -

1 & 2 Vict. c. 64

2 & 3 Vict. c. 62 - -

3 & 4 Vict. 0. 15 - -

5 & 6 Vict. c. 54 - -

9 & 10 Vict. c. 73

10 & 11 Vict. 0. 104 -

- 5

- 6i
- 5

rths

-

li

8

• 5

Jomi

- 1

nut

2i
- 3i
- 2

- 6i
- 65

- 5

- 5

- 2

Tithe Rentcharge, Commutation, and Redemption Acts.

14 & 15 Vict. c. 53

23 & 24 Vict. c. 93

31 & 32 Vict. c. 89

36 & 37 Vict. c. 42

41 & 42 Vict. c. 42

45 & 46 Vict. 0. 37 (Com. Retui-ns)

48 & 49 Vict. c. 32 -

49 & 50 Vict. C. 54 - - -

Reports by Titlie Commissioners are contained in-Annual Report of Land
Commission, average price dd. postfree.

19 & 20 Vict. c. 119 - - - - 6J
49 & 50 Vict. c. 14 (Extension of Hours) 2

51 & 52 Vict. c. 28 (Validation) - - 1

1 1

EYRE AND SPOTTISWOODE.
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Sundry Acts relating to Ecclesiastical Matters, &c.
.. ./.

BBXBPICBS RBSI05ATI0X—M k V,
Vict. c. » 9k

« 1S87—50 k 51
Vict. c. 23 1

Chapkl (Cfrtifying)— 18 ± 19 Vict.
c. 81 - .-ii

Chcbcb. Breaking into—24 t 23
Vict. c. 96 • • - 1 Ci

Brawling in — 23 4 24
Vict. c. 32 - - - 2

• Setting fire to, or riotous
demolition of—24 k 25
Vict. c. 97 - . - Hi

CHCBCHDlSCIPLnTB-344Vict.c.86 34

Chvrchtabds, Consecration of—
30 A 31 Vict.

C. 133 • Si

., 30 & 31 Vict.
0. 135 - 2

CHrBCHm.BDEXs' Act—8 k 9 Vict,
c. 70 GJ

ClSBOT DlSCIPLOfK-55 4 56 Vict.
c. 32 - - 2J

CtTBATB. Fees on Induction—30 k
31 Vict. c. 135 - - 2

» Stipend during Sequestra-
tion of Living— 1 k 2Vict.
c. 106 • - - - 1 101

ComPCLSORT Cwcv.cn Rates Abo-
IJTI05-31 4 32 Vict. c. 109 - 2

Clibicix Disabilities—33 4 34 Vict.
c.91 - - . -02

. Subscription — 28 4 29
Vict. c. 122 • - - Si

Clbeot Discipu.th—55 4 5« Vicf.

c. .32 -

Resignation—34 4 .15 Vict,

c. 44-
„ of Holy Orders—

.33434V*ict.c.91
Sequestration — 34 4 :J5

^ ict. c. 15 - -

Fees on Induction—.30 4 31
Vict. c. l.W

Sale of Livings by Ix)rd
Chancellor-26Vict.c.I20

Ecclesiastical Dilapidations—31
4 35 Vict. c. 4.3

„ „35 4.3CVict.c.90

Glebb Laxds 61 4 52 Vict. c. 20 -

IscrMBBSTS in certain cases to be
Vicars—31 4 32 Vict. c. 117

PLrRii.iTiES Act, 18.3S— l 42 Vict,
c. 10(5 -

.. 18S5 — 48 4 4'J

Vict. e. 54 -

.. 18.87 — 50 4 51
Vict. c. 68 -

Pbivatk Chapels-34 4 35 Vict,
c. 66 -

Patronage—1 4 2 Will. 4.

c. 38 -

Public Worsdip Reoulatiox—
37 4 .38 Vict. c. 85

Sebmons not to >)e copied without
consent—5 4 6 Will. 4. c. 65

UiriPORMTT Act— 1 Eliz. c. 2

.. 14 Car. IL c. 14

UiriTOBMiTT AmendJiENT—35 4 30
Vict. c. 35

23

t. d.

2i

.34

2

2

2

3

94

2

2

2

1 lOi

34

1

2

•;*

5

2

3*

64

3i

BILLS UNDER DISCUSSION in both Houses of Parliament are on Sale to the Public
The attention of the Clergy is respectfully drawn to our Deposit Account system.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS opened for large or small amounts, and Books or Papers sent
on day of publication. A deposit of 10». or 5*. made at the commencement of each
Seasion of Parliament will ensure copies of any particular class of Bill under dis-
canion being forwarded as issued. Accounts rectified at the close of the Session,

Miscellaneous List upon application.
Monthly Lists of Parliamentary Papers upon application.

Quarterly List, with Index, post free, 2d.

ETery assistance giren to Correspondents ; and Books not kept in stock
obtained without delay. Remittance should accompany order.

EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE,
general "SfubnoFjcro an5 ^oohocllcro,

EAST HARDING STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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